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PREFACE 
The principal aim of this thesis is to stimulate 
the readers' interest in, and thereby deepen an under-
standing oftthe selection process as an integral part of 
personnel administration in the public service in Puerto 
Rico. Attention is focused on the fundamental problems 
of recruitment, examination, certification, and selection 
of the candidate, in both government exempt corporations. 
and in government agencies under the classified service. 
Emphasis is placed on these processes, to determine 
whether they are part of a total recruitment program. or 
isolated efforts of personnel technicians. As employment 
practices establish the tone of an organization, the 
study will reveal whether or not the principles of merit 
selection are guaranteed in Puerto Rico. 
All chapters follow a general pattern. The 
fheoreticalt historical and legal basis of the problems 
are discussed, followed by a description of the process, 
as it exists today. Recommendations as to the method of 
improving different procedures are found at the end of 
each chapter. 
Material was gathered through intensive reading,done 
both in Puerto Rico and in continental United States, where 
--
• . ,/ lt/ 
the thesis was begun. Books and articles appearing in 
professional journals were consulted. Laws and regulat:i,ons 
governing civil service procedures in the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico were examined. Interviews were held with 
officials of the Office of Personnel of Puerto Rico and 
of the exempt public corporations covered by the study. 
Letters were sent to many government department and agency 
heads in Puerto Rico, to. ascertain their attitudes towards 
the process of certification. Memoranda, regulations and 
letters from the files of the Office of Personnel of 
Puerto Rico were examined. 
This study covers the selection process in the 
classified service, exc~uding laboring and custodial 
classes 1 which are decentralize4. It also covers the 
personnel of the exempt public corpovations. It does not 
include the teaching and research staff of the University 
of Puerto Rico and all those employees cov(;)red by collective 
bargaining agreements. The Puerto Rico Land Authority is 
not studied because, at the request of its Board of 
Directors 1 plans are being made at present to include it 
in the classified service. These three phases of personnel 
administration 1 namely, the selection of teaching and 
research personnel, selectiop through labor unions, and 
the selection of laborers and custodians in Puerto Rico 
merit a complete study of their own in the future .. 
ix 
• 
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Many officials were generous enough to encourage the 
authort both by sound counsel and welcome assistance. All 
persons in charge .of personnel matters in the government 
agencies and corporations provided the i~ormation requested. 
Mr. Antonio Cuevas Viret. Director of the Office of Personnel 
of Puerto Rico placed his staff and files at the writer's 
disposal. Mrs. Mercedes P. de Negron, Director of 
Classified Personnel in the University of Puerto Rico was 
kind enough to read the manuscript for criticisms and 
comments. To them all, my sincere thanks • 
CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION: THE CONCEPT OF POSITIVE SELECTION 
The process through which suitable candidates are ob-
tained for the public service is termed ttselection" by 
students of public administration. Some limit it to "acti-
vities prior to, and incidental to getting the candidates 
for employment to file an application."1 To others, it 
includes not only the phase of public announcements of 
vacancies, but also the administration of competitive examin-
ations, the establishment of regis.ters 1 the placement of 
employees and their work test period.2 
In spite of these differences. all agree as to its 
objectives. It is the "cornerstone ot the whole personnel 
structure [since} unless recruitment policy is soundly 
conceived there can be little hope of having a first rate 
staff."3 Governmental services will be strengthened 
1 . 
James c. Charlesworth, Governmental Administration 
(New York: 1951), page 464. 
2Sid Panush, "Positive Recruiting. Pays," Public 
Personnel Review (January,l958), Vol. XIX, No. 1, page 28; 
William Brooke Gr~ves, Public Administration in .!!__ 
Democratic Society (Boston: 1950), page 101 .. · · 
3william E. Mosher, J. Donald Kingsley and Glenn 
o .. Stahl, Public Personnel Administration ( 3rd. ed. i New 
York: 1950), p_age 65 .. 
when men and women have proved through competition. their 
capacity to adequately perform a given job. 
2 
At first, and for quite a long time thereafter, the 
process was conceived in negative terms.. It was designed 
almost wholly to eliminate favoritism in the service, especial-
ly political patronage. Its emphasis was to prevent.through 
' 
examinations. the entrance of the unfit, rather than to 
obtain the best candidates. This was the easiest way to 
deal with the problem and no special burden was added to 
either the central civil service commissions or to the line 
agencies. The commissions just sat and waited, for elementa-
ry. high school and college graduates. and for the general 
public to request an-. entrance examination. Recruiting pro-
cedures were stereotyped.. There was complete lack pf 
planning and basic research in regard to its problems and 
the possibilities for its improvement. Recruiting was per-
formed to fulfill legal requirements, without any creative 
thinking or the installation of imaginative programs. 
It was finally understood that this negative attitude 
in the selection process was detrimental to the public 
service. Studies began to show that ·the government was not 
selecting the best candidates, ~nd that they~ere going into 
private enterprises. Agencies began to realize that it was 
necessary for them to discover and attract. the best talent·, 
even though this meant "blowing the hunting horns and 
e beating the bushes to get at those projects who had not been 
re~ched by more restrained ••• methods."! They also 
learned that 11if applicants were plentiful /they ha~ a 
golden opportunity tq improve the selectivity of recruit-
ment techniques,n2 
With the realization that the best qualified did not 
just naturally gravitate toward government employment-~ a 
positive recruitment program began to emerge,.3 These are 
the positive aspects of the new program: 
3 
Selection is considered to be, not an isolated phase· 
of personnel administration, but:an.integral part of an 
over-all process of management. Consequently, it must be 
integrated with every other aspect of personnel ~dminis­
tration, that is, with the promotional policy, pay plan, 
training, and the classification program. To develop an 
effective selection program it_has to be coordinated with 
these other phases of personnel administration. 
Recruitment is divided into two phases, namely, 
"anticipatory and direct."4 Continuous, persistent, 
attractive and imaginative publicity must be used to create 
1 . 
Charlesworth,~- cit., page 464,. 
4Mosher, Kingsley and Stahl,~· cit., page 76. 
3Panush calls it tttotal recruitment," loc. cit., 
page 30. See also .,Recruiting Applicants for tne Public 
Service," a report submitted to the Civil Service Assemlbly 
of the United States and Canada- (Washington: 1942). 
4Panush, loc.~ .. , page 29 .. 
favorable attitudes toward government employment. "The 
building of public acceptance, the promotion of public 
understanding, the information of p11blic employment, and 
4 
1 
the ·creation of the desire to be so:lici ted or to compete, n 
is part of this anticipatory recruitment. The direct 
approach implies publicizing examinations or group of 
examinations for the purpose of attracting candidates to 
compete. Announcements.are adequately prepared in form and 
content, and its distribution conforms to a sound policy, 
not to just a hit o~ miss method. Individuals are given 
the opportunity to apply for a job at their convenience, 
for the job of their choice, and in the location of their 
choice. 
Ypung candidates who might grow and develop in the 
public service, who are capable of becoming administrative 
leaders and of directing others, are sought. Promotional 
2 
opportunities are available in th~ government, and these 
opportunities are discussed in the recruitment campaigns. 
The ability to learn through,experience, to be able 
to climb up the hierarchical pyramid, to continue in an 
1Ibid. 
2 c : 
See Luther H. Gulick, .. ''Manpower for Government: 
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow,n Public Personnel Review 
(January,l957), Vol. XVIII, page 5. 
-~--
5 
administrative career is emphasized. Employees are sti-
mulated to study, both through in-service training courses 
and through relations that are established with the;· system 
of education prevalent in the country. 
The examination system includes every type of exami-
nation, each one to measure the type of skill needed in the 
particular job. The testing technique measures, not only 
specific knowledge, but the ability to deal with others, 
the capacity to solve new problems, the manner in which 
people will react to various stress situations. The exami~ 
nations must emphasize capacity for growth 1 with achievement 
measured only to the extent that it alsri indicates abilities 
and promise. 
The eligibility and fitness of the applicant for 
performing the duties o:f the pos_i tion are based on qualifi-
cation standards established for the various positions. 
Selection techniques are realistic. They reach all 
sources of supply, and specific studies are developed with 
information as to the labor market, the wage scales, the 
working conditions and the labor relations of the com-
munity. It is on_the basis of such studies that careful 
1 ;' 
selection plans are elaborated. 
Selection does not end when candidates are appointed. 
1Ross Pollock, ncan an Aggressive Placement P~ogram 
Be Conducted Under the Federal Civil Service System?," 
Personnel Administration (July~ 1948) 1 Vol. X, No. 6,page 8: 
'"Recruitment must be based on previous planning: what types 
of personnel are to be recruited, when, how, from where, 
are questions that the agency must ask itself constantly in 
order to develop an answer to eabh one." 
II ---- ---
6 
It is followed by a placement program that places the 
right man in the right job 1 and with a probationary period 
that adjusts him t·o the specific position. The train:bl)g. 
program, whose purpose is to improve the employee, be{jJJins 
in the work.test period~ 
If the selection function is to be considered an 
integral process it cannot be performed by the central 
personnel agencies alone. The central agency, being a 
''service unit, rather than. a control one, n 1 should give 
information, plan programs 1 ·establish qualification 
standards,while line officials should study, inform, and 
report to the central office all problems that are related 
with their employment needs. Line agencies must be made to 
realize that selection is also their responsibility and 
that they must help to develop sources of candidates, to 
publicize vacancies, to develop goodpublic relations, and 
to sell the agencies to the public in order to attract the 
best candidates. The cooperation between both the central 
and the line agencies in the selection of personnel will 
1There is now a tendency towards decentralization. It 
is being proposed that the central agency recruits only those 
employees common to all departments, like stenographers, 
typists and clerks. Virgil L. Couch, "The Scope of Person-
nel .Activities in the Federal Service, n Personnel Adminis-
tration,(January, 1948), Vol. X, No. 3, pages 1-14. He 
states: "· •• in direct recruitment the agency should 
· discover rind devllop s~urces of supply of applicants for 
each class of position in the organization 1 advertise or 
otherwise make known the need of applicants." Ibid.,page 5,. 
7 
make personnel management, more than ever, an int~gral part 
of management. Both will devote their entire effdrts to 
. I 
the development of sound policies,.with the concentrated 
efforts of capable employees hired and trained to carry 
out those policies. 
I 
A positive and total selection program will help the 
government s~lve its personnel problem. one which greatly 
affects its prestige and efficiency. This probleni has 
become very acute in the last two decades due to .the 
competiti€Jn from private industry, the scarcity of well-
trained candidates, and the extension of governmental 
activities. 
Any public personnel program operates in an adminis-
trative setting that, in its turn, is part of the political 
structure of the country. Therefore, a personnel agency, 
as one of the institutions within such a setting, must be 
designed. to fulfill the needs of the community where it 
exists. It is to be esteemed for its compatibility with 
democratic ideals and for the manner in which it upholds 
the so_(dety' s values and goals. The efficiency o:t a public 
personnel agency in a democratic s9ciety thereforG, is to 
be measured against the capacity of each individu~l to do 
his job 1 and against the capacity of the agency t~ execute 
the functions for which it was established. Such efficiency 
should produce competent, loyal and honest public employees. 
The attitude of the general public towards government 
will determine the calibre and number of persons who will 
be willing to work for the government. The prest-ige level 
of public employment has great impact on the selection of 
personnel. Therefore, positive recruitment will create an 
understanding of public employment and thus increase its 
prestige. This will make possible the obtaining of well-
trained persons in spite of the competition from private 
enterprises_,,·Which may offer higher wages and better 
promotional opportunities. If personnel administration 
becomes a creative force which stimulates the government 
worker. the government will succeed as an employer. 
8 
A positive selection program. upholding the principles 
of selection by merit will also help to solve the problem 
of unethical public employees. Once the government 
bureaucracy becomes known for its honesty and ethical 
conduct, mamy able persons will be stimulated to join its 
force. The faith of the working people in the ethical 
standards of the personnel system will act as a safeguard 
to the democratic process. 
A positive and total recruitment program is the best 
assurance of good administration,. Such a .service will· 
fulfill the needs of .the communi~y it is to serve. In the 
words of Lui's Munoz Marin. Governor of Puerto Rico: 
The administrative state 
reflects itself in the 
structure and practices 
of its government, in 
II 
its municipal develop-
ment and in the justice 
and efficacy of its 
personnel management. 1 
Let us now turn to the study of the process of 
selection in Puerto Rico, to find out wheth~r it fills the 
requirements of a positive selection system. 
1 
Mensaje a la Segunda Asamblea Legislativa (San 
Juan: 1953), page~ translation ours. 
9 
CHAPTER 'IWO 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF·CIVIL SERVICE 
IN PUERTO RICO 
The First Civil Service Act 
--- -'--'-'"'-- --'-'"'-- ----'--. 
The development of the civil service in Puerto Rico 
can he traced hack to activities that began to generate 
shortly after the Uni~ed Sta~es took possession of Puerto 
Rico on July 25 1 1898. 1 During the ·four hundred years of 
~ 
Spanish absolute and military rule the functions of govern-
ment were mainly in the hands of Spaniards.2 Few Puerto 
Ric~ns were chosen for jobs, and these were given unim-
portant tasks. The participation of Puertp Ricans in the 
administration of government was practically nil. Both 
Spaniards and Puerto Ricans acted as civil bureaucrats 
and were not chosen because of mer1t 1 hut because they were 
1 
After the Spanish American War, Puerto Rico was 
acquired by the United States under the terms of the Treaty 
of Paris. Revised Statutes and Codes of Puerto Rico 1 1902 ed ., pages i-xi. - --
2These were few. Schools were scarce, and seven 
tenths of the population did not know how to read or write. 
There were no public roads to connect the capital with many 
towns of the Island 1 and those tha~ were built were poorly 
constructed. Health services were scarcely noticeable. 
See Lydio Cruz Moncihova, Historia de Paerto Rico (San Juan, 
P.R.: 1952), Volume I: 1808-1868, ··page 20; Henry K. Carroll, 
Report on the Island of Porte Rico (Washington,D.C.:l899), 
pages lb, ~and 38. ·- -
10 
loyal friends of the government, in favor of tlie colonial 
1 
policies to be enforced. 
11 
For two years after the American invasion, Puerto 
Ricans were again under military government. Only few 
Spaniards remained in office as ~he militia took over. Even 
in this short period of military rule, one important change 
w~s made regarding working conditions of public servants. 
Gfineral Guy V. Henry, Military Governor, realized that 
government employees worked too many hours each day, and he 
issued a decree making ~he eight hour day obligatory for 
2 
governmental workers. This was the first indication tha.t 
the Americans intended to establish the same working condi-
tions prevailing in the United States for public employees. 
Civil government was established in April 12,1900, 
with the approval of the Foraker Act by the Congress of the 
. 3 . 
United States. Only three sections of the law concerned 
public officials, and they referred to employees that were 
4 
to be appointed by the Governor of Puerto Rico and by the 
Administrative tasks w.ere vitiated by favoritism and 
nepotism. Unscrupulous public officials, guided by a desire 
to become rich, were in charge of governmental functions. 
Cruz-Monclova, ~1 cit., page 134. 
2General Order No. 54 of May 2,1899, Military Orders 
of Porto Rioo,lB00-1900 (San Juan,P.R.: 1899). General Order 
NO. 61 of May 13,1899 announced to public employees that 
Order No. 54 was not to be understood as forbidding agreement 
between employers and employees for more or less than eight 
hours in one day. Ibid. 
3Revised Statutes and Codes of Porto Rico,l902 ed., 
pages xi11-xxv. 
· 
4section 17 reads: " • he[the Gover not} shall 
12 
1 
Executive Council, and to the salaries of public officials 
who were to be paid from the treasury of the government 
2 
of Puerto Rico. 
No general principles governing the behavior of 
public servants were detailed anywhere. However, although 
selection based on·merit principles was not made mandatory 
by law, some of its elements began to he used. The different 
departments of the government were headed by americans from 
the mainland who started to give competitive examinations 
for the' selection of clerks.. Attempts were also m~de to 
prepare a register from which able candidates were 1 to be 
commission all officers that he may be authorized to ap-
point .. " 
1section 18 states that the members of the Executive 
Council shall "have power to employ all necessary.deputies 
and assistants for the proper discharge of·their duties as 
such officials •••• " 
2
section 36 of the Foraker Act reads: "That the 
salaries of all officials of Puerto Rico not appointed by 
the President, including deputies, assistants 1 and other help, 
shall be such, and be so paid. out of the revenues of Porto 
Rico, as the Executive Council shall from time to time deter-
mine; Provided, however, That the salary of no officer shall 
be eitlier increased or diminished during h~ termoQf office. 
The salaries of all officers and all expenses of the offices 
of the various officials of Puerto Rico, appointed as herein 
pr·ovided by tile President, including deputies 1 assistants, 
and other help, shall also be pai~ of the revenues of Porto 
Rico on the warrant o;f the Auditor, countersigned by -the 
Governor. n The section also fixed the specific s·alaries to 
be paid the following officials: the Governor, the Secretary, 
the Attorney General, the Treasurer, the Auditor, the Com-
missioner of Education and Interior, the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, and its associate justices, the Marshall of 
the Court, the United States District Judge and District 
Attorney, and the United States District Marshall. Section 37 
provided that salaries of municipal employees "shall be paid 
out of municipal revenues .. • • • n 
II --·-- --
1 ' 
chosen. 
13 
It was soon hoped that·the Insular legislature would 
sanction by law the system being used by departmental heads. 
To this effect .a bill was introduced in the Legislature in 
1904, but it was not approved. It is surprising that the 
Legislature, composed of. Puerto Ricans, ·failed to for see 
the importance and validity of the measure, and were aware 
only of its financial implications. As expressed in the 
Annual Report of the Governor of Puerto Rico for the year 
1904, the bill "· •• was thought to be too cumbersome and 
expensive find it was felV higly desirable that any system 
adopted sh<mld be economical. n2 
. ' 
The Legislature_ :.did not realize that what seemed to 
be an expensive program miGht, in the long runt prove to be 
economical in terms of the:::fulfillment of the objectives of 
the government through a well-prepared bureaucracy. 
1It was natural that this should happen inasmuch as 
the Americans fntthe Island had already had experiences in 
political patronage. and were convinced of the merits of 
civil service principles. Professor Honey summarizes this 
point of view as follows: n ..... American sentiment had been 
molded through generations of experience with the democratic 
process. It had lived through the period of Jacksonian 
equalitarianism, with its insistence on the right and capaci-
ty of any citizen to hold public office. It had viewed the 
debauchery of the public service which followed. There had 
finally been a dramatic moment in American history, when with 
the assassination of President Garfield, American thinking 
in regard to the civil service became unified. The Pendleton 
Act of 1833, e~thblishing the federal civil service was the 
result, and led to a long period of reform and growth in 
continental merit systems.n John c. Honey 1 "Public Personnel Administration in Puerto Rico n (San Juan,P.R.:n.d.) 1page 65. 
2Annual Re~ort of the Governor of Puerto Rico,l904 
(~a~ Juan,P.R.: 1 OS), page 30. 
II - --
14 
The measure apparently stirred up some feeling, 
because in the s"ame year the 11egislature gave orders to the 
Executive Council to make a study of appointments, promotions 
and other personnel functions •. The study was to be developed 
by some of the members of the Executive Council of Puerto 
Ri~o, 1 to be appoint~d by its President. As a result of the 
study a bill was introduced the following year aski~g for 
the establishment of a civil service law in Puerto Ricot 2 
but the measure met opposition in the lower house of the 
Legislature, and was not approved. 
In 1907 a new bill was presented which became law on 
3 
March 17, to be effective January 1, 1908,. The law created 
4 .. 
a Civil Service Board composed of three members, appointed 
l.rhe Executive Council of Puerto Rico consisted of 
eleven members, five of whom had to be Puerto Ricans. It was 
composed of a"secretary, an att.orney general, a treasurer, an 
auditor, a commissioner of the interior, a commissioner of 
education, and five other persons of good repute." In their 
executive functions, they act~d as an ~dvisory body to the 
governor. They also acted as part of the Legislative As-
sembly of Puerto Rico, which consisted of two houses, namely, 
the House of Delegates 1 and the·. Executive Council. Foraker 
Act, Section 8 .. 
2Annual Report of the Governor of Puerto Rico,l905 
(San Juan,P .. R.: 1906), pages 2.;..3 •. The Taw was drafted~ 
Alfred w. Cooley, a member of the United States Civil Service 
Commission who was brought by the Executive Council of Puerto 
Rico for advice on the entire problem. 
3 Laws of Porto Rico,l907, pages 171-184. 
4 
The name was changed to Civil Service Commission in 
the Appropriation Act of March 12,1908. Laws of Porto Rico, 
1908, page 173. 
by the Governor of Puerto Rico, with the app·roval of the 
Executive Council. Of the three members, two were to 
represent different political p1 r ties of the Island. 
15 
The civil service included two services: the classified 
and the unclassified. The unclassified service was composed 
as follows: elected officials 1 appointees of the President 
of the United.States and the Governor of Puerto Rico; members 
of the Board of Trustees of the University of Puerto Ricoi 
staff of the Governor; personnel of the offices of the 
Executive Council and the House of Delegatesi appointments 
made by the city councils, mayors or other institutions, 
boards or elective officials; secretary of the Governor and 
of each department head; assistants in each department, 
disbursing and assistant disbursing officers; the deputy 
marshalls, and assistant secretaries of the district and 
1 
municipal courts, and the household employees of the Governor. 
All other positions not included in the above list 
were placed under the classified service, with the exception 
of policemen and their officers, public school teachers, 2and 
registrars of property, all of whom were exempt.3 
1
section 4 .. 
~eachers were considered members of the classified 
service for promotion purposes within the Department of 
Education. 
3 
Section 4 .. 
The law explicitly stated that the Civil Service 
Board should adopt rule~ 
• ~ • for the classification of all 
offices and employees in the clas-
sified service for the purpose of 
making appointments according to 
merit and by competitive examin-
ations held in public. 
{So tha~ examinations shall be 
practical in their character, and 
shall relate to those matters which 
will fairly test the relative 
capacity and fitness of the persons 
examined to discharge the duties of 
the service into which they seek 
to be appointed • • • • 
••• for open competitive examin-
ations for testing the fitness of 
applicants •••• 
so • • • that no question in any 
form or application or in any 
examination shall be so framed as 
to elicit information concerning 
the political or reli~iduss opinions 
or affiliations of any applicant, 
nor shall any inquiry be made 
conceriing such opinions or affili-
ation. 
The law had established civil service principles. 
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Could these principles, as approved by the Legislature, be 
carried out by the Commission that had been created? 
· The Civil Service Commission chairmen who had been 
appointed were able and competent of.ficials. They had the 
knowledge and experience required for the position,having 
1
sections 5 (a) and Section 13, respectively. The 
Organic Act of 1917 provided that "political or religious 
tests must not be required as qualification to an office 
·or public trust under government." 1 L.P.R.A. 173. 
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worked in civil service commissions in the States. 1 However, 
they had little time to do the job. The Commission as a 
whole met only once a week, 2 and the problems were so 
numerous that there was little time left for the discussion 
of policy questions. As a result of this situation the 
Chairman handled the work of the Commission, as if it been 
a one man organization. 
Funds and staff given to the Commission to carry on 
its work were also inadequate. The appropriations were 
decreased radically from year to year and the salaries paid 
were extremely low .. 3 The staff consisted, from 1907 to 1924, 
of only two clerks. 4 It was necessary to appoint boards of 
examiners and committees of advisors in the different towns,: 
consisting of ad honorem members, to carry on the examining 
1The first chairman was H. C. Cole and he came from 
the Federal Civ~l Service Commission. All others were 
Americans until 1931. The fact that Puerto.Ricans were not 
assigned to the job can hardly be criticized. They had had 
no previous experience in civil service matters, and they 
had to learn from those who did. See Table I for a 1~ of 
all chairmen of the Commissions from 190~ to 1931. 
2According to Sectiqn 2 of the law the salar·y paid to 
the other two members of the commission was $1200 per annum. 
Full time work could not be expected of them. 
3Even when the work increased, appropriations decreased. 
For example, in 1913, appropriatbns totalled $12,720, while 
in· 1914, they amounted to $8,020. Clerks and stenographers 
were paid less in the Commission ($720 per annum) than in 
the Department of Education, for example, where they earned 
$1200 yearly. Laws of Puerto Rico, 1913 and 1914, pages 189 
and 205 1 respectively. 
4Honey, ~· cit., page 66. 
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process. The boards of examiners were responsible for 
administering.the tests, and the committees of advisors were 
in charge of investigating the character, education and ex-
perience of applicant$. With services entirely voluntary 
and no method of imposing real controls on them, it is 
obvious that this system could not be, a·nd was not, effective .. 
The Commission. with its small staff, worked hard 
preparing statistics, m~intaining rosters of municipal and 
insular employees, and giving examinations t.o new applicants .. 
It also prepared a manual of information.and annual reports 
to the Governor of Puerto Rico, and to the Legislature. This, 
however, was not enough .. 
No classification system and no pay plan was establish-
ed during the period. A~ a result, different wages were paid 
for similar work·, depending on the whims of departmental 
heads, budget officers, and/or legislators. In addition 1 
the Commission did not use the authority it had to control 
1 the appointment of temporary employees.. It permitted hun-
dreds of these appointments to be made, and as a result such 
appointments became the rule z:ather than the exeeption.2 
The problem of temporary appointments, the lack of funds 
1
section 5 h of the law provided that temporary 
appointments were to be made only when there were no eligi-
bles in the registers, and when the work to be performed was 
temporary in character. 
2 . . See Table II: Temporary Appointments from 1908 to 
1931. The percentage of temporary appointments gradually 
increased from 3T% in 1908, to 77% in 1918 1 and to 83%.in 
lL9~.. It accounted for more than half the number of appoint-
ments from 1912 to 1930. 
Ill I 
I 
J 
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and initiative in the members of the Commission prevented 
the •erit principles from being maintained. 
Furthermore, the Legislature violated its own 
mandate of merit appointments, when in 1911, it created two 
new positions, those of clerk and archivist of the Spanish 
Archives, and placed them under the Executive Council. 1 
This action was criticized by the Commission in its report 
to the Governor of 1911, where it is stated: "this is being 
done to obtain the appointment of a certain person without 
his being submitted to any exanination, competitive or non-
2 
competitive.n By Joint Resolution No. 23 of 1917. school 
principals and rural school teachers who had taught for more 
than three years, were also included, without examination, 
in the classified service.3 In 1929, the Legislature 
approved a special law to permit all persons holding profes-
sional degrees to be classified as eligibles, wihhout 
examinations .. 4 
As described in the previous pages, .. the system failed 
to reduce political patronage.and to establish a system of 
appointments based on merit. However, the idea had been 
introduced into the Island, and it was here to be improved 
upon. 
Puerto 
1 Civil Service Commission Report to.the Governor of 
Rico, 1911 , quoted by Honey, ~· c1t., page 78. 
2Ibid. 
3 
3 L.P .. R.A. 649. 
4Act No. 33 1 April 23 1 1929, Laws of Puerto Rico,1929, 209-210. -- -pages 
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. The Law of 1931 
Before the year 1931, the Commissioners and the 
Governor had asked the }Legislature, mal'e than once 1 to repeal 
1 
or alter the civil service act. In the various reports of 
the Commission mention had been made of the existing 
problems. In the year 1931, Theodore Roosevelt, the Gover-
nor of Puerto Rico again decided to ask the Legislature for 
help. 2 In his message to the Legislature he said: 
The basis upon which a competent 
administration rests is a Civil 
Service Law designed to meet 
merit. principles. Our law does 
1George R. Colton, Governor of Puerto Rico in 1911, 
said: uAl though the law, as it· stands, is of considerable 
value and of constant assistance to v~rious branches of 
government, ••• it c~uld be materially improved by an ex-
tensive revision ...... "Eleventh Annual Report of the 
Governor o!__Puerto Rico, 1911, page·26. The Commission had 
stated in 1929: '!We desire to respectfully renew • • • sug-
gestions for ,. ,. · .. recommendations to the Legislature with a 
view to effecting a careful revision and simplication of the 
civil service act and rules, which suggestions have been made 
in almost every annual rel_>ort of the Governor. Amendments 
should include (a) Extens1on of the classified service to 
all bfanches of the Insular government, except certain posi~ 
t:bns of trust 1 which must necessarily remain unclassified (b) Repeal resolutions • • .. which permit the appointment of 
teachers to positions in the classified service. without ex-
aminations {c) To .. • • inc~ude in the register of eligibles 
••• persons -holding professional degrees, with examinations, 
(d) To establish maintenance and efficiency records and (e) 
To establish a classification of positions.n Annual Report 
for Fiscal Year 1929-1930, to the Governor of Puerto Rico, 
pages 5-6. · · · 
2 He had appealed to the Legislature in 1930; a bill 
was introduced and failed to pass. See comments of this in 
Annual Report to the Governor of Puerto Rico, 1929-1930 1 page 6. --
--
.. 
not fulfill those purposes 
at present and must be 
amended or replaced in such 
a manner that the merit 
principles be ftrengthened 
and protected .. 
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The Commission joined the Governor in this reques.t. 
2 As a result, Act No. 88 was approved on May 11, 1931~ The 
new law did.not change the composition of the Commission. It 
again provided for a tripartite commission, its members to 
be appointed by the Governor of Puerto Rico; with the 
consent of the Senate.3 Again the Commission was to be 
headed by a chairman, appointed by the Governor, while the 
remaining two members were· to represent two political 
parties. 4 The chairman was to receive a fixed salary,full 
time work being expected of him, while a per diem salary was 
assigned to the other two members. 5 
As in the previous law, the service was divided into 
classified and unclassified service. The latter consisted 
1The message was delivered on February 9, 1931. Aetas 
de la Camara de Representantes de Puerto Rico, 1931 (~an Juan.· P:R.: 1931), pages 1'-17, transTat1on ours:-fThe Engl1sh 
version was not available ). . 
2Laws of Puerto Rico, 1931,· pages 534-564. 
3sy provisions of the Jones Act 1 the legislative 
functions of the Executive Council had been transferred from 
the Executive Council to the Senate. The Jones Act, approved 
in 1917, had repealed the former act which established civil 
government in Puerto Rico. It contained no provisions 
concerning public functionaries. 
4 
See Table III: Members of the Civil Service Commission 
from 1931 to 1947. 
5 Ten dollars per day of meeting. Section 2 of Act 88. 
. e 
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of the appointees of the President and of the Governor(by 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate); elected 
officials 1 officers and employees of the .Legislature; the. 
secretary and stenographer of the Governor; the secretaries 
to department heads; assistants to head of each department; 
household employees of the Executive mansion; officers and 
employees with an annual compensation of $300 or less; 
officers of the judicial service; and one secretary and one 
clerk to each judge 1 and each district attorney. 
The classified service consisted of all other 
employees and officers of the government. including teachers 
and policemen, who had been exeluded in the previous law. 
The new law gave discretion to the Commission to decide when 
these were to be included into the classified service. 1 
The duties of the Commission were as follows: to 
adopt rules to carry out the provisions of the law. hear and 
determine appeals. make investigations for the Governor and 
the Legislature, maintain a roster of ali employees, and a 
classification plan, make a study in order that the Legislature 
preparean annu~l pay plan 1 give open competitive examinations, 
certify the three highest eligibles. establish probationary 
periods, fix ~ours of work, provide a system of checking at-
tendance, establish traini~g classes. control leaves and 
vacations. set up necessary records, and make annual rep~ts.2 
lsection 5 .. 
2 
Section 10. 
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Rating, training, examining (for promotional purposes),pay-
roll checking and the establishment of probationary periods 
were functions added to those the Commission previously had. 
In order to cope with the problems of temporary 
appointments, the Act provided that if there were no regis-. 
ters available,"it fthe Commissio!Y could grant authority 
pending the securing of eligibles." and that .,immediate 
1 
steps" should be taken to obtain regular employees •. 
The Commission started the new work with great en-
thusiasm. Less than a year after the new law was enforced, 
rules were drafted and were approved by the Governor on. 
Julyt 1932. All persons holding temporary jobs were quickly 
classified and given permanent status. However, this 
enthusiasm and impetus did not last long.. During the year 
1933 1 no examinations were given. Temporary appointments 
again began to be used extensively2 and these were renewed 
automatically, without certification being made from regis-
ters to fill those positions. 
The Commission never gave promotion yests, and exami-
nation requirements for new applicants were lowered or by-
passed. Closing dates we~e dispensed with, and the 
experience, character and education claimed by applicants 
were not verified. The process of certification from registers 
1948. 
1Ibid. 
2 
See Table IV: ·Temporary Appointments, from 1931 to 
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was also violated. In many instances persons with the 
highest ratings were never offered appointments, and 
selection from. registers was made on the basis of politi.cal 
and departmental pressures. It should also be noted that 
the Commission never attempted to bring the teachers or the 
police into the civil service, and that the classification 
and pay plans, although started, were never kept up to date. 
The Legislature also failed. Instead of asking for 
an investigation as to the ~easons for non-enforcement of 
the system by administrators, as should have been the case, 
it itself exempted public teachers from competitive exami-
nations.! 
Whatever might have been the reasons for this 
lassitude, insufficient funds, scarcity of personn~l, 
pressure from politicians, lack of initiative and integrity 
on the part of members of the Commission and/or adminis-
trators, public unconsciousness of the problem, the stark 
reality was that by 1944-45 almost all of the insular 
classified service was filled with temporary employees who 
had not had examinations and who did not possess the mimimum 
qualifications requirdd for the positions. Civil Service 
reform voices were soon heard again, and in 19401 when a new 
party emerged into the political field, repb~senting not only 
1 
Act No. 15, April 9, 1941, Laws of Puerto Rico,l941, 
pages 351-354. A new law was necessary for this purpos_e __ 
inasmuch as Act No. 88 had repealed Act No. 33 of 1929, 
permitting the incorporation of persons holding professional 
degrees in the classified service registers. The Court had 
gpheld this law. See Mendez v. Civil Service Commission, 
45 P .R.R. 108 (1933). 
political, but social and economic reform, it became the 
catalyst for the rebirth of merit principles. 
The Law of 1947 
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The Popular Democratic Party wanted to make changes 
in Puerto Rico. In order to carry on· all of its reforms,lit 
needed competent personnel in the different governmental 
departments, bQards and agencies.. Apparently, Mr. Rexford G. 
Tugwell 1 then Governor of Puerto Rico, was the first to real-
ize this fact,. In 1943, in his message to the Legislature, 
he urged reform of the Civil Service: 
l shall not discuss here the 
measures for improvement.. One 
of them--the most important--
would reorganize the ,Civil 
Service Commission making the 
Commission an appeals board.but 
entrusting primarily personnel 
functions to a non-political 
administration.2 
As no legislative measure was obtained, the Governor 
decided to act. In 1944 he appointed a new chairman,Swith 
the understanding that a thorough reorganization of the 
Commission would be undertaken .. 
1space herein does not permit, nor is it pert.inent for 
the purposes of this studyt to enter into a detailed descrip-
tion of the progfam of this reform party. Only highlights to 
pinpoint the need for qualified personnel are possible., The 
Party had a land program to cope with the problem of absentee 
ownership. and large land holding; a political poogram whose 
purpose was honesty at the polls, and an economic program to 
industrialize the Island. 
2Fifteenth Message to the Legislature, 3rd. regular 
session, February 9 1 1943, page 11. 
3Mr. Guillermo Nigaglioni. 
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The first achievement of the Chairman was to delegate 
administrative responsibility to various divisions in the 
office of the Commission. In this manner the Commission 
could act as a quasi-legislative body. leaving detailed 
administrative work of the office to a permanent staff. 
A classification division was established, where 
1 
classification and pay·plans were promptly prepared. The 
Examination Division was entrusted with new responsibilities. 
New uxaminations were announced, obsolete· registers were 
cancelled 1 interviewing rating forms were prepared for oral 
examinations, and in 1946, competitive promotional exami-
nations were given for the first time. All temporary 
employees who had been in the public service for more than 
six months were given peiJmanent status after they had shown 
their skills through examinations. 
Pressure from politicians also lessened. The Chair-
man was:1helped in this respect by words spoken by the leader 
of the Popular Dem9cratic Party, Mr. Luis Muffoz Marin: 
1 
-~Dsidering the difficult tasks 
and transcendental responsibilit~es 
of the government of Puerto Rico, 
our people· can not afford the 
luxury of 'having a public adminis-
tration which is not the best 
possible. To have a good public 
administration--as can be already 
seen in some of its branches--is 
not enough. Our people need the 
best public administration 
The same year the Public Administration Service of 
Chicago was brought to Puerto Rico to prepare a wider clas-
sification plan. A compensation and a classification program {covering 22 1 000 positions) was then established. 
I 
obtainable. 
However. the best public adminis-
tration will not be obtainable 
if we do not start with a clear 
understanding of the relations 
between politics and the 
administration in a democracy. 
The party, from the nature 
essential to its ends, lacks 
the charactdristics of an adminis-
trative body. The government. 
from the nature essential to its 
ends 1 must have the character-
istics of an administrative body. 
And, if the political party 
undertakes administrative tasks, · 
·lacking as it does the essential 
characteristics of an administnative 
body, the administration will be 
bad, in spite of the ability of its 
leaders .. ! 
The reorganization had been~ success, and the 
Commission proved it could do the work. However, it was 
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. felt that it would be more effective if a change in the 
structure of the Commission was obtained from the· Legislature. 
It was also thought that the peoplei who were beginning to 
trust and depend on the civil service system, could be made 
to rely on it even more, if a new law 1 completely different· 
from the first, was approved. 
Accordingly, a bill was d~afted ~ith the assistance 
of the Public Administration Service of Chicago 1 and on 
2 . 
May 12, 1947, it became law •. It .created an Office of 
1Puerto Rico and its Public Administration Pr·ogram 
(Rio Piedras, P.R.:n.d.), page 179. Mr. Luis MufiozMarin 
expressed himself thus in the inauguration program of the 
School of Public Administration of the University of Puerto 
Rico. · 
2Act No. 345, Laws of PuertQ Rico, 1947, page 594. · 
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Personnel, consisting of two divisions: the Personnel Board, 
to act as an appellate and advisory board, 1 and the Office 
of Personnel 1 to act as an auxiliary agency.2 
It established the merit s1stem, consisting of three 
divisions: non-competitive 1 competitive and exempt. The 
exempt service includes all the positions established by 
the Constitution and by app<?intment by the Governor of Puerto 
Rico, with the advice and consent of the Legislature; the 
directors of public corporations; officers and employees of 
the Legislature, of the Puerto Rico Ports Authorityi ·~ 
Water Resources Authority, Land Authority, and of other 
public corporations; ad-honorem members of boards and com-
missions; employees perfvrming judiciary duties appointed 
by the courts; electoral officers and those of the Insular 
Board of Elections; teachers of the pu~lic education system, 
the teaching and technical staff .of the University of Puerto 
Rico, including the Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, deans, 
research technicians, and members of the Superior Educational 
Council; registrars of property, members and employees of 
military units and the policej director of the Social Progfams 
Administration, of the State Insurance Fund, of the Insular 
1see Table V: Members of the Board of Personnel, 
1947-1958. 
2 
See Table VI: Directors of Personnel, 1947~1958. 
Veterans Office and of the Permits Office; the presidents 
of the Mimimum Wage Board and of the Parole Board; the 
officers and some employees designated by the Governor of 
Puerto Rico in his office, in the executive mansion. 1 
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The non-competitive and competitive services were 
placed under the supervision of the Office of Personnel of 
Puerto Rico. The non-competitive service includes the 
officials appointed by the Governor (not included in the 
exempt service); not more than fifteen officii~ and or 
employees in each agency (originally fixed at. eight by the 
law); not more than eight employees in the Office of the 
Governor; the household employees of the Governof's Executive 
Mansion; not more than one secretary or stenographer of the 
judges of the Supreme Court and the.judges of the DErict 
Courts; not more than one law clerk for each justice of the 
Supreme Court; not more than one secretary or stenographer 
to each prosecuting attorney; the attorneys of the Department 
of Justice; the Income Tax Director; the public shhool 
janitors; the deputies of the secretary and marshall of the 
general courts of justice; all motor vehicle drivers concern-
ed with the distribution of ~ood in the Division of'School 
Lunchrooms of the DepartJre nt of Education; and the employees 
of the Social Programs Administration. of the Department of 
Agriculture, except its director. 
1There are other agency heads and members of boards 
who are in the exempt service. This list is not entirely 
complete, but will gi~e the reader an understanding of the 
type of exempt appointments. 
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In the competitive service were included all the 
other officials and employees of the government of Puerto 
Rico, in the executive branch. It also includes all employ-
ees performing clerical or administrative functions in the 
judiciary branch, and the employees of the Comptrollers' 
Office of the Legi~ture of Puerto Rico • 
. For the employees under the competitive service the 
law prescribes an elaborate system, presided by the Office 
of Personnel, which involves the elements of position 
classification, recruitment, examination, certification 
from registers, work-test period, removal for cause, protec-
tion against politieulih, religious or racial discrimination, 
maximum eight hour day, vacations and licenses, wage scales, 
scholarships, in-service training, promotion, social securi-
ty, right to appeal to the Board of Personnel, and other 
merit principles. 
For the eompetitive service. the selection process 
1 is clearly established by Section 20 of the act, as follows: 
personnel requisition from the nommnating agency,·certifi-
cation by the Director of Personnel from the three top names 
on the existing registers (prepared after open competitive 
examinations by the Office of Personnel), and appointment 
by the nominating authority 1 who may request up to six names, 
if the rejection of the first three candidates is justified. 
1 
3 L. P * R. A. 660. 
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In the non-competitive service, appointments are 
not made through open competitive examinations, even though 
.. 
positions are classified and have mimimum requirements. It 
is th~ nominating agency who· can select and appoint for 
each positiqn, according to the requirements of the classi-
fication plans. The other prihciples of the classified 
service, with regard to classification, licenses and other 
protections app.fl.y~·to this service. However, the law does 
not require removal for cause~ nor permits appeal to the 
Board of Personnel. 
The exempt service is not covered in any way by the 
benefits, guarantees and advantages of the merit system as 
provided by the Personnel Act. Selection is established by 
the regulations of each agency, and consequently, procedures 
vary in each of them. 
The Structure of the Board of Personnel, 1947-1958 
The Board of Personnel consists of three members, 
appointed for four years (overlapping terms), by the Governor 
of Puerto Rico, with the advice and cnsent of the Senate. 
One of the tl6.r-ee members is· designated as Chairman by the 
other Commissioners. It has the following major func~ions: 
Investi~ates and decides~ on appeal 
controversies jon suspensions, dis-
missals, demotions, separations ••• 
during probationary periods; read-
missions, rejections of applications 
for examinations, annulment of exami-
nations and elimination of names . 
from lists of eligibles. 
Advises the Governor and the 
Director of Personnel on 
problems of the Personnel Act,. 
Represents public interest in 
the application of the provi-
sions of the Personnel Act. 
Makes any investigations 
which it may consider necessary 
in connection with the management 
of personnel in the service of 
the government. 
Renders repo~ts to.the Legisla-
ture and to the Governor on 
activities carri~d out, and the 
investigations made. 
Cooperates with the Director of 
Personnel in fostering the 
interest of teaching institutions 
and civil, professional and 
employee organizations, in the 
improvement of the standards rela-
tive [tCJ_J the public pe:fsonnel 
sy$.tem. 
To perform its -·duties 1 the law provides that the 
Board of Personnel "should meet at least once every sixty 
2 days,n but actually it meets twice every week. 
The Office of Personnel, 1947-1958 
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By the year 1950, the Office of Personnel consisted 
of eight divisions, namely: Office of the Director, Office 
of the Assistant Director, Examination Division, Administra-
tive Division, Classification Division, Training Division, 
1Manual of Organization of the Government of the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico (San Juan,P.R.: 1955), page 208. 
2 
Section 4 (c). 
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Personriel and Statistics Division, and the Federal Matters 
Division. A Retirement Division, and a Planning and 
Procedures Office were later added. The Classification 
Division subsequently becmne known as Classification and 
Compensation Division, and the Personnel and Statistics 
Division changed its name to Personnel Appointments and ~: 
Status Changes Division. The Administrative Division is 
at present known as the Administrative Services Office. 
The Secretariat of the Human Resources Committee, and the 
Board of Trustees of the Employers' Retirement S~em are 
also part of the Office of Personnel at present. The rest 
of the divisions, although having suffered changes in their 
internal organization, retain the names they had in 1950. 1 
The Office of Personnel is headed by a Director, 
appointed by the Governor of Puerto Rico with the advice 
and consent of/the Senate. He must be a bonafide resident 
of Puerto Rico, with experience in personnel administration, 
•' 
familiar with its principles and methods 1 and in sympathy 
with the application of merit principles and scientific 
methods of public employment~2 
Attached to the Office of·the Director is the 
Secretariat of Human Resources. This·is an advisory body 
1see Append1xiA: Organization Chart of the Office 
of Personnel. 
2 
These requirements are fixed by law. Section 3 of 
Act 345, Laws of Puerto Rico, 1947, page 594. 
to the Director of Personnel 1 re~ponsible for making studies 
of the requirements of personnel in the government, in order 
to work out the policie-s as to the development of the human 
resource.s.J'on the Tsland. 
The Office.doubled the number of employees which it 
handles, from 14,879 regular employees in 1948, to 25,172 
in 1957. 1 It has also ~xpanded its services considerably. 
In 1952 it originated a monthly publication and a radio 
program, aimed at better recruitment and at building up the 
morale of government employees.. Relationships were establish-
ed with the·graduate School. of Public Administration of the 
University ~f Puerto Rico, both in its general program and 
in economics, to grant scholarships and leave with pay to 
government employees to study such subjects. In-service 
training courses are developed continuously. In 1955 it 
started recreation programs for the agencies, and a few 
years later, granted loans to employees to make possible 
their visits to foreign countries, for educational purposes. 
The Office was entrusted with the coordinatioh of the 
already existing retirement system with the old age benefits 
>· 
of the Social Security Law of the federal.government. In 
1955, the Office of Personnel initiated a program of awards 
to meritorious employees. 
1Informe Anual de la Oficina de Personal, 1956-57, 
page 108. -.-
All these activities hav~ been carried on free 
from prejudices and from political favoritism. 1 Temporary 
. 2 
appointments have diminished, and the increasing number of 
selections based on merit 1 and ori a classifi~d basis are 
impressive,. How effective selection activities.are carried 
on, contrasted with those developed by the exempt public 
corporations, will be discussed in the chapters that 
follow. 
1As shown by an analysis of the correspondence 
received in the Office of Personnel from legislators, repre-
sentativs of political parties, and administrators, there 
are still requests for "favors" concerning appointments, but 
these are ignored by the Office of Personnel. The spoils 
system is definitely under control and almost non-existent 
in the Island. 
2 . 
See Table VII: Temporary Appointments in the Clas-
sified Service of Puerto Rico 1 from 1948 to 1957. 
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CHAPTER III 
PUBLICITY FOR RECRUITMENT 
Publicity is a tool of reEruitment. Its goal is 
to lure into the public service the best qualified, both 
intellectually and morallyj to make men and women realize 
that_in government employment they can grow and develop, 
and to promote in the minds of the public, outside the 
service,: the idea that government has many benefits. 
Publicity may be implemented by two principal 
methods: (1) the mass approach, and (2) the individual 
approach. Under the first falls all publicity carried out 
thro~gh the use of newspapers, magazines and professional jour-
nals; radio, television and motion pictures; bulletingboards, 
1 posters; and public speeches. Included urider the second 
approach are individual letters; interviews; and telephone 
calls. The important thing is to attract good candidates 
for the public service by liaison with the community in 
general through a thorough probram of dissemimtion and 
information. 
Both approaches should be used in a positive recruit-
ment program. Since one media reaches one section of the 
public and people react differently to various stimulii, it 
I See Charlesworth's list of media of communication, 
2£· cit., page 473. 
is imperative that recruitment programs be directed to 
"separate publics fang? know_.how to get at them."1 No 
per~onnel publicity program can be considered well designed 
unless it fits the community where it will be put into 
action. 
Besides being selective (each type designed for a 
different public)·. publicity must be positive. Its emphasis 
.should be on the qualities of the job that will attract most 
people. Conditions of work 1 salary ranges, promotional op-
portunities. location of the job, must be highlighted. 
But positive recruitment can be 1 and is sometimes of 
necessity, followed by a negative approach~ For example, 
after acconsiderable amount of publicity is developed giving 
emphasis to the excelle'nt qualities of a job 1 a personnel 
office might consider it desirable to carry out a program 
"to ~iscourage those candidates that should be discouraged 
L'by making} a summary of the less pleasant fea-tures of the 
work u 2 The purpose of the negative approach is to . . . . 
lcharlesworth, ~· cit., page 472, 
~aude Myers 1 President of the Civil Service Commis-
sion of the State of Illinois, in an article entitled "A 
Streamlined Examination for Hospital Attendant", described 
the positive recruitment progfam carried out by that agency 
in connection with the positions of hospital attendants. 
More than 10,000 leaflets, p~ters, etri., were distributed 
describing pleasant aspects of the work 1 and of the life in 
governmental institutions. The_number of applicants who 
responded was then mailed a summary of the less pleasant 
features of the work. The results of the .experiment were 
-analyzed by the Commission, and it was found that those who 
finally applied were really determined to undertake the jobt 
and were excellently qualified for it. See Public Personnel 
reduce the number of persons who apply, and to weed out· 
those applicants whor lured by the description of the 
position, might not consider employment, or might leave it 
after a few days on tije job, because no one made clear to 
them the exact type of work involved. 1 
Publicity should also "encourage possible future 
candidates to express their interest in different fields·of 
work, even though ttere is no vacancy in any of them. This 
aspect of inclusiveness of a positive recruitment publicity 
program riukes possible the preparation of mailing lists to 
be used whenever needed, for different positions, with only 
an application form being filed by each individual candidate.2 
Publicity must be continous throughout the year. As 
Charlesworth ably phrased it, "under no circumstances is a 
recruiter earning pis pay if he simply complies with a 
statute or ordinance calling for announcements of any exami-
nations •••• His is a positive and energetic role, that 
Review (April, 1951), Vol .. XII, No. 2, page 78 .. 
1It should be pointed out, however, that the use of 
this device needs imaginative and previous planning. It can 
only be used for positions where the number of applicants 
resulting from the first positive approach is considerably 
large. Otherwise, the agency might find itself with few 
applicants. Also candidates might develop some ill feeling 
towards an agency which first enticed them into filing an 
application, and then later discouraged them away from the job. · 
2charlesworth, ~· cit., page 473. In order to make 
the system work, Charlesworth suggests the use of preference 
check off forms, where candidates do not fill an application 
form for a specific position, but state all the positions 
they would like to fill. When vacancies arise, applicants 
are then mailed information concerning the specific job. 
of seeking out· the best material."! Thus, public employment 
must be sold continuously to the community; the spirit of 
government service contrasted with the idea of profit must. 
. be emphasized; the scholarships offered, the in-service 
training programs pre pared and the~·meri ts awarded, must 
continually be placed before the eyes rif the public. 
Let U,S turn now to the recruitment program in Puerto 
Rico, in its publicity phase, to examine its salient character-
istics, and to find out whether it lives up to what positive 
publicity in recruitment should be. 
Legal Basis 
No provisions rega~din~ the publicity to be used by 
the Civil Service Board was found in the law that originated 
the merit system in Puerto Rico. In order to make possible 
the development of a publicity program. concerning examinations 
the Civil Service Board approved, effective January 1, 1908, 
a rule which stated: 
• • • • Previous n~tice of such 
examinations shall be published 
and such general information 
relative thereto as the Board 
may prescribe shall be fur-
nished each person who has made 
application in due form.2 
Evidence has·been found that the rule was enforced. 
1 
~· cit. 1 page 472. 
2 Civil Service Rules, promulgated by the Governor of 
Puerto Rico, effective January 1, 1908. Rule II, in Civil 
Service Commission Report, fiscal year ending June 30 1 1908, pages 49-56. 
· On February 4, 1908 1 the Civil Service Commission issued a 
statement announcing tbat positions were available for 
clerks, stenographers, typists and messengers, and that 
examinations were to be offered at San Juan (on February 8th~ 
at Ponce (on February lOth), at Mayaguez (onF.ebruary 13th), 
and at Arecibo,on February 15th. 1 
The Board commented, regarding these statements: 
• • • • A number of persons 
have already filed appli-
cation on the prescribed form, 
and from the numerous inquiries 
about the service and requests . 
for blanks. it is believed that 
there will be a very large 
number of competitors.2 
This statement proved to be too optimistic, and on 
October 1, 1908, the Chairman of the Commission issued a 
report to the ~rnor, where he expressed his concern over 
the scarcity of applicants, and informed him that for the 
positions of stenographers the demand was larger than the 
supply.3 
Evidently 1 -the announcements, as the only tools 
without other publicity measures, had not proven entirely 
adequate to lure the public into governmental jobs. 
After July 1, 1908, the Commission began publishing 
reports of its statistics, proceedings and rules in th~ 
1 Civil Service Board-Statement, February 4, 1908, in 
Civil Service Commission Report, 1908, page 19. 
2Ibid. 
9 ~_ 3Civil Service Board Statement, October 1,1908 1 in ibid., page . 
government public&ion entitled Official Gazette.! This, 
besides the announcements, was a new vehicle to inform 
citizens on government employment as a career. 
No efforts were made at that time to develop further 
publicity media, or to help the public understand the 
principles of merit which had been for the first time 
introduced into the Island. The system of appointing 
political pr_otegees (or ahij ados, as termed in Puerto Rico), 
versus the principles underlying merit appointments could 
have been amply discussed in forums, in leaflets, in the 
newspapers, in meetings with employees already in the 
service. No effort was made by the Commission to publish 
the agencyts efforts to obtain new personnel. 
The situation remained unchanged with the approval 
of the new Civil Service Law in 1931. Although the Com-
mission had repeatedly pointed out many inadequacies in the 
law of 1908, mention had never been made of the absence of a 
provision guaranteeing that public announcements concerning 
vacancies or examinations be made. The practice, ·prescribed 
only by regulations, continued to be used sparingly.2 
It was not until 1947, when Act No. 345 was approved 
by the Insular Legislature, that the following provisio:tl was 
1 . The Governor notified all agencies that the Gazette 
was to be published, and that space was reserved in it for 
each of them. See Minutes ~f the Commission, May 18,1909. 
2 
For example, in 1946 only ten announcements concern-
ing vacancies were published. Honey,~· cit., page 164. 
incorporated into the law: 
Public notice of promotion shall 
be given in such a manner as the 
Director considers appropriate 
to furnish information thereof 
to employees who are eligible for 
admission to such tests.I 
A few years later, on May 13, 1949, by Section 9 
of Act No. 323, publicity was finally made compulsory for 
all public tests, when it was stated that: 
• • • • The Director shall give 
public notice of each entrance 
test at least two weeks in 
advance of such test, by 
posting a notice on a bulletin 
board maintained mn or near the 
Office of Personnel and by · 
~ublishi~g a brief abstract of 
such notice in at least one 
daily newspaper of general2 circulation in the Island. 
·A2 
In accordance with such legislative mandate. the 
Office of Personnel approved Rule No. 4 1 whereby the content 
of announcements was prescribed. They were compelled to 
include the title of the position, wage rates, period when 
the announcement was to be closed, and any other additional 
pertinent information.3 Suoh rule further stated that if 
i 
Section 16 (a). Laws of Puerto Rico, 1947, page 595. 
2 
Laws of Puerto Rico, 1949, page 982. 
3 
Manual. de Personal de la Oficina de Personal, Chapter 
Z-2, pages Z-2-11, translation ours. 
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insufficient applications were received for a specific 
examination, the Director could either extend the period 
for the receipt of applications or cancel the announcement. 
Both actions, however, had to receive adequate publicity. 1 
Thus, by law and regu:h;tion, publicity was_ recognized 
officially as a necessary tool for recrmitment, and as a 
safeguard of the merit principles. Neither the law nor the 
regulation placed limits on the material to be used, on 
the presentation of such material, and on the frequency of 
such publi~ations, except to establish. a mimimum. There was 
nothing in the law or in the rules to hinder the Office of 
Personnel from expanding the concept of publicity as a 
recruitment tool. The intiative and the imagination of 
personnel technicians were being given an opportunity to 
carry on a truly selective announcement, designed for a 
specific clientele. 
The challenge, however, has never been truly met. 
Up to the present time publicity for recruitment purposes 
has rested mainly on the newspaper announce~ents and releases, 
and on the mimeographed "convocatorias," which are issued 
from time to time, wheneYer vacan6ies exist, and whenever 
registers are exhausted or depleted. The use of other media 
is restricted to one journal, very occasional use of posters, 
public letters and public speeches. 
1 
Rule No. 4, Manual de Personal de ~Oficina de 
Personal, pages Z-2-12. 
Newspaper reporting: 
Newspapers are used to publish announcements of 
examinations, to give press releases for recruitment activi-
ties, to publishmwormation on scholarships, merit awards, 
trips, in short, as.a vehicle of general information to the 
public. 
Only one newspaper is used regularly. On Saturdays, 
and in the amusement page of El Mundo, a small column appears 
with the heading OFICINA DE PERSIDNALINFORMA (Office of 
Personnel Reports) 1 where informatiori concerning the office 
is found. 1 
The ~\"fspaper informa.tion is prepared by the Examination 
Division of the Office of Personnel. approved by the Director 
and edited by the press agent of the office. The format, 
heading, and type of lettering used is always the same. The 
information included varies in content 1 but is entirely 
unselective. No attempt is made to appeal to different 
clientele 1 either by making different designs, by~using 
different vocabulary, or by using different approaches. For 
example, jobs are not described in more simple words.for 
applicants to lower paid positions, or in more. technical 
terms for speiialists or professionals in a specialized 
field. 
1 . Ocass1onally both :.new:~pcumrs, El Mundo and ~ Imparcial 
are used. Although El Mundo is not the paper with the largest 
circulation in the Island, it is supposed to be the one most 
read by the higher and middle class families. Saturday has 
been chosen because it is the day of the largest circulation 
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Three times during 19_58t the Office of Personnel 
used another page in the newspaper to advertise opportunities 
for scholarships, and once it published a vacancyt designed for. 
a special type of employee. In bo_th these cases t a direct 
approach was used, and in one, the advertisement involwing 
scholarshipst special designs were placed in the announce-
! 
mentst to appeal to college graduates9 
On a few occasions since the beginning of the merit 
system, special permission has been granted to offices under 
the jurisdiction of ttie Office of Personnel, to puhli~h 
vacancies on their own initiative. This has only been 
of the paper. The amusement page is preferred because it 
is the cheapest ($14 to $20 per week), and because that 
page has eye appeal. 
Many times information on various subjects is included 
in one newspaper announcement. For example, on Saturday, 
January 19,1958, scholarsnp trips to Europe and vacancies 
for various government positions were all included in the 
same announcemento 
Since October of this year the practice of advertising 
every Saturday has been discontinued, and no regular column 
appears in either paper. Information verified with Mr. Edibal-
do Silva, personnel technician, on November 14 1 1958o 
See copy of one announcement: Oficina de Personal Informa, 
in Appendix B. 
1Newspaper announcements for scholarships i~cluded the 
name of the schola~ship (in alphabetical order), the 
general requirements for all scholarships (an academic index 
of 2.5; not more than 40 years of age, with few exceptions); 
number of scholarships to be granted, in each specialization, 
and directions as to how to apply for the scholarship. No 
indication was given as to the type of job or studies to 
be made. 
/--, 
-
4'6 
permitted whenever there are no available registers for a 
specific position. Although in these cases, the Office of 
Personnel has placed no restrictnns on the media to be used 
or on the c·ontent and format of announcements, appointing 
offices have followed the same format, lettering and 
content as that used by the Central Office of Personnel. 
In summary, newspaper publicity concerning recruit-
ment is not designed for specific clientele, ftoes not 
highlight specific qualities of a position, is never used 
except when there are vacancies and registers are almost 
depleted or exhausted, and at the present time, is non-
continuous. 
Journalistic reporting: 
In order to establish and maintain clooe contaet 
with public employees, the Office of Personnel started a 
. 1 publication entitled Personal, on May 5, 1952. At first 
a four page journal, with an issue of S,OOO copi~s a 
month, it has growh to an eight page issue, with a circu-
lation of 12,000 a month. 2 Since its beginning, Personal 
has been sent to government offices in Puerto Rico, to some 
governmental offices in the United States, and to various 
Central and South American instittlttions. Its purpose is to 
• 1 
Informe Anual de la Oficina de Personal, 1952-53, 
page 30. See copy on Append1x C.. - - ---
2on 1955 1 the .Offi-ce publicly announced that it was 
to increase its circulation to 15,009 but this has never 
become a reality. See Informe Anual de la Oficina de Personal 
1955-56, page 7o. · - --
/£7 
be a vehicle."for disseminating modern personnel techniques, 
teaching civic re-sponsibility to employees, transmitting 
information concerning events of historical influence and 
developing the public administration pro~ram of the Puerto 
Rican government."il 
The journal, is considered, therefore, as an in-
service training rather th~n a recruitment tool. As a 
result of this criterion, few articles deal with the ad-
vantages of the merit system, or with the recruitment~ 
activities of the office. Va~ancies (even those concerning 
promotional opportunities for public employees within the 
service) are not posted therein. 
Not only is the Journal a poor recruitment tool be-
cause of its lack of information in this respect, but also 
because it does not reach every public employee. It rarely 
gets into the hands of lower level employees. Only secre-
taries of departments or administrative or division heads 
are placed on the mailing list ~f the Office of Personnel. 
These individuals receive their copy, and no efforts are 
made, except rar~ly, to circulate the Journal among all 
1 Informe Anual de la Oficina de Personal, 1954-55, 
page 23, translat1on ours-.-
2As an exception, see the article relating the 
life of Rafael J. Rodfiguez, an employee who started 
working in 1912 and retired in 1957. Personal (September, 
1957), Vol. VI, Num. 9, page 6. 
. / 
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employees of the office where it is sent. 1 No follow up is 
made by the Office of Personnel to investigate or verify 
the method of distribution. 
The Office of Personnel has also wailed itself of 
2 
the Boletin (Gerencia Administrativa), published by the 
Bureau of the Budget of the C.ommonwealth. This has never 
been used, however, as a direct recruitment tool. No attempts 
have ever been made to employ the various other journals 
published by individual agencies under the jurisdiction of 
the Office of Personnel, the professional groups in the 
Island, the various colleges and universities, such as The 
Revista de Ciencias Sociales, Revista del Colegio de Abogados 
de Puerto Rico, Revista La Torre, Revista del Co1egio de 
Ingenieros. 
It seems thatthe Office of Personnel has not yet 
realized the effectiveness of professional journals as 
recruitment tools. 
Bulletin boards and posters 
The bulletin boards in the varJous departments of the 
government, of post offices, ana other federal buildings,and 
the Central Personnel agency itself, are used to post exami-
1 Cases have been known of persons who receive the copy 
and consider it his pdrsonal property, so much so, that on 
leaving the office, the copy is mailed to him in his new 
employment. 
2 . See Copy on Append1x D. 
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nations t announcements. ··The Office of Personnel sends 
, announcements by mail, with recommendations .as to when they 
should be p~ted. Supposedly, they should be placed in 
conspicuous places and be ltept up to date. Announcements are 
mailed regularly:to each of the agenc1es. However, no follow 
up is made on whether instruction$ are followed as to · 
bulletin boards. Usually outdated announcements which serve 
to confuse the office seeker are posted therein. 
Except for the publicatioh··of mimeographed announcements 
for examinations, the bulletin board medium is completely 
ignored. Although an "evil lies in viewing it as a cure all, 
and in sitting back to let advertising take care of the 
difficult problem of recruitment,"1 the media can be utilized 
with greater frequency and in other types of announcements 
which might·~erve to foster recruitment. It should especial-
... -
ly be borne in mind tnt it might be effective as an instrument 
' of recruitment in cases of promotion from within the service, 
and in certain institutions, suGh as schools or universities. 
-.,. 
Posters have been used only once in connection with 
college recruitment. These were prepared by the Central 
Office of Personnel and sent to the University of Puerto Rico 
and that of Sapta Maria, in Ponce. 
Radio announcemnnts: 
On November 29, 1952, the Office of Personnel inaugu-
1 
Glenn 0. Stahl, "Perspective in Promotion Policy," 
Public Personnel Review (July, 1954), Vol. XV, No. 3,page 118. 
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rated a radio program entitled Boletin de Personal, through 
station WIPR (official ~tationcof the Department of 
Education of Puerto.Rico). The program was also broadcasted 
through stations WIAC and WAPA, in San Juan, and WABA, in 
Aguadilla. It was transmitted, free of charge, on all four 
stations, on Saturday afternoons, at 5:30P.M. WAPA re-
1 transmitted the progfam on Sundays, at 10:30 A.M. The 
p!Joqram was conceived "as a medium for carrying on programs 
of orientation and of public relations, and as a:.: forum 
where the functions of the personnel office would~'be discuss-
ed to dispel doubts on erroneous information that employees 
2 
might have." 
The program was prepared during several years by the 
In-Service Training Division of the Office ofPersonnel, and 
later· on by the Examination Division. Requests were made to 
public employees to send in questions related to personnel 
matters for discussion or clarification through the programs. 
Similar requests were made by radio to~the general public. 
Different subjects on administrative ta&ks were discussed in 
dialogue form. 3 Distinguished men from the community, and 
high government officials were invited as public speakers, 
1 Informe Anual de la Oficina de Personal, 1952-1953, 
page 31.. --
2Ibid., translation ours. 
3~., 1953-54, page 20. 
• 
and agency officials came to discuss problems, not as 
"agency representatives, but as individuals."1 
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This opportunity to "consult the Director, every week 
was greatly welcomed by public employees,"2 and in 1954-55 
the program was extended to station WIRA in Caguas, and 
continued to serve its clientele.3 However, during the same 
year three stations dropped the p~ognam:, and it was only 
maintained through the government station, where the 
program languished until February, 1958. 
What were the reasons for its failure? When interviewed 
various officials invariably claimed .that although every 
effort was made to keep the program going, the hour and the 
day chosen proved too great a handicap. They were of the 
opinion that public employees, working all week, can not be 
induced to Jisten to a program on a Saturday afternoon, no 
matter how good it is. Although this argument seems sound, 
it cannot be considered entirely valid, because no attempt 
has ever been ma~e, through questionnaires,polls, letters, 
or any other media, to ascertain the real causes for its 
failure. 3 
1 . 
Interview with the Director of the Examination 
Division of the Office of Personnel, July 14, 1948. 
2Informe,Anual de la Oficina de Personal,l952-53, page 31. 
3 
In a poll administeeed by the Office of Personnel on 
February,l957, test applicants were asked to indicate how they 
had learned about vacancies. Newspaper and printed announce-
ments came first, and radio next. However, this does not 
necessarilymdicate that the radio program was a failure, 
because it was not utilized primarily as a recruitment tool. 
• 
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There might have been other reasons for the lack of 
success of the radio program. Few attempts were made to 
attract the attention of the employees to the program. 
Neither talks, conferences nor group meetings were held at 
the different governmmtal or private offices to interest 
employees in the subjects that were to be raised in the 
programs, and to motivate them to present problems to be 
discussed. 
The publicity given to the radb program.was so poor 
that few employees knew of its existence. The·Jarnal of the 
Office of Personnel (Boietin de Personal), was never used to 
advertise the program. It was not advertised, either, in 
any of the press releases issued from the yearsl947nl958. 
The section OFICINA DE PERSONAL INFORMA{ the section 
devoted to activities of the Office of Personnel described 
1 
above ), never, in the last fmv years, mentbned the programs, 
or reminded public employees of its existence. 
The program was always directed at high level 
employees. Instead of inviting as guests employees, botfl 
in the higher and in the lower levels, in order to discuss 
problems of interest common to various types of employees, 
only distinguished community representatives or government 
officers were invited to participate. 
No participation in the preparation of the·program was 
given to the individual agencies. As a result the radio 
1 
Supra, page 44. 
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program was looked upon as an activity imposed upon them 
from the central office, rather than a creation of their 
own. 
Employees knew the radio program to be an in-service 
training tool rather than a recruitment media. Asoa result, 
they were not interested in promotional opp9rtunities to be 
offered to them. 
Apart from the radio program sponsored by the Office 
of Personnel, radio has been used, as a recruitment media, 
only occasionallyo Stations give information taken ffom 
announcements concerning available posttions for which 
applicants are being sought, whenever they are requested to 
do so by the Office of Personnel, or whenever they have a 
"free spot~.' in the air.. No prograro,s especially designed 
for recruitment are given. 
Public speeches and meetings: 
The Office of Personnel uses the media of speeches and 
meetings almost exclusively on its college recruitment 
program. When inv:i:ted to speak to different organizations 
or programs in the community (nurses, accountants, engineers, 
etc.,), officials may uslip in·a word or two concerning 
recruitment problems, and emphasize the shortage of trained 
. 1 personnel in government agencies.n However, this is done 
1 
Interview with the Head, Examination Division, 
July, 1958. 
only whenever the opportunity presents itself, and no 
speeches are given to those groups as a sp~cific request 
made to the agency. 
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A college recruitment program is carried out at the 
institutions of higher learning in puerto Rico, namely, the 
University of Puerno Rico, at Rio Piedras, the University 
of Santa Maria, at Ponce, the Colbge of Agriculture, at 
Mayaguez, the Inter-American Institute, at San German, and 
at vaiious catholic colleges offering college and secretarial 
training, at Santurce. 
It starts with the announcement of a meeting that will 
be held sometime in the.month of April. Students are advised 
of this meeting by faculty members at the request of the 
Office of Personnel, through a circular letter. In 1958. 
a circular letter, signed by the Director of Personnel, was 
sent directly to all college seniors at the University of 
Puerto Rico.l 
Only fourth year students are invited to the meeting 
2 
held usually after class hours. All seniors are gathered 
together to hear speeches delivered by officials and 
representatives of the central Office of Personnel. 3 IDab;0; 
1
see copy of such a letter on Appendix E. A letter was 
also sent to professors. See copy on Appendix F. 
2 
This varies with the institution. This year it was 
held after 5:00P.M. at the University of Puerto Rico, at 
3:30P.M. at Santa Maria, and during class hours in the 
Colegio del Sagrado Corazon. 
3 
During previous years the students of the graduate 
School of Public Admhistration were not invited to this general 
meeting, and a special one was prepardd for them. 
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opportunities and available vacancies are discussed. Types 
of examinations held and the scholarship program of the 
Office of Personnel are fully described. Students are 
urged to ask questions and specific answers are given. 
Applications for examination are distributed, and· students 
are informed that entrance examinations for the various 
positions will be held at the institution during the 
month of Maye Application blanks could be handed.in, duly 
filled, on the day of the examination, or sent previously 
to the Office of Personnel. Information booklets are 
distributed, where job descriptions and salaries for the 
variou~ positions are speciiiedo 1 
. . . 
The number of students coming to these meetings vary, 
and reflects the effectiveness of the publicity made. For 
example, in 1958, only about forty senior students were 
present at the University of Puerto Rico (out of a 
graduating class of more than 2,000 students), and at the 
end of the meeting, which lasted until after 6:30P.M., 
only about twenty were presento 2 _ Officials claim that 
attendance at other institutions was better, especia]W at 
those institutions where the meeting was held during class 
hours. 
1 See Appendix &~ 
2 The writer was present in such a meeting and 
calculated the number of students presento Thes~ figures 
were later corroborated with the Head of the EXamination 
Dfvisi>n, in an interview held on July, 1958. · 
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Mimeographed announcements: 
The announcement is the principal recruitment tool 
of the personnel agency of Puerto Rico. Its preparation 
begins after a requisition for personnel is received from 
1 
the agencies, in Form OP 8, Solicitud de PeDsonal. If no 
candidates are available in the existing ~egisters, the 
matter is discussed by the Head of the Examination Division 
with his assistants, who decide whether a provisional or 
temporary appointment is to be authunized, or whether an 
examination is to be offered. Th~ ~irst pari in this process 
is the preparation of an examination announcement. Tech-
nicians investigate the conditions of the labor market, and 
contact agency personnel to obtain the mimimum requirements 
for the position. On the basis of this information, and on 
the basis of the position classification, announcements 
begin to be designed. 2 
1 
See Appendix A. 
2Although the Examination Division claimed that both 
-classification and examination technicians worked together 
intthis phase of the work; the Head of the Classification 
Division stated that this was not done regularly. However, 
plans were being made to correct the situation. As 
personnel technicians do not consult classification special-
ists to prepare announcements, classificatinn and announce-
ment specifications rarely coincide. What are reflected 
in the classification requirements are desirable qualifi-
cations. On the other hand, announcements reflect mimimum 
requirements adapted to take into consideration the 
conditions of the labor market and the urgency of agencyts 
needs. In the words of a personnel technician, " ••• some 
agencies may inflate qualifications when they want a 
position to be classified, and may lower then, when they 
want an employee of their agency to qual;i.fyfor an announce-
ment." Study made by Barrington Associates, Inc., of 
peFSODDel procedues in Puerto. Rico~ 1952. Typewritten copy 
1n Office of Personnel files. 
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Announcements are of two kinds: open and closed. 1 
In the open type, candidates can file applications from the 
date the announcement is issued until the needs of the 
service are satisfied. Closed announcements stipulate 
specific dates when no further applications will be received 
and specific dates for the examinations are set. 
In both types of announcements, it is desirable that 
the size, format, layout; general attractiveness and content 
should change in accordance with the position to be announced 
and the candidate for whom it is intended. However, a study 
of all announcements published by the Office of Personnel 
of Puerto Rico since 1947 showed that essential variations 
are not found in the announcements issued. During the year 
1948 a great numbef of announcements were printed in colored 
paper, and with special layout's. However, the practice was 
discontinued, and it was not until recently, that some 
specially designed and colored announcements began to be used 
again •. Most announcements are still mimeographed in white 
paper, without any special designs. 2 
Announcements vary in their content. All of them 
include the title of the position, the closing date (if any), 
mimimum requirements, nature of work to be performed, date 
of issue, and a number identifying the announcement. Inform-
ation as to veteran's preferences,preparation of registers, 
1
up to 1955, ninety open annmnc~a~ had been issued 
by the Office .of Personnel. The test administration 
technicians responsible for preparing the annnnncement decide 
the closing date, which is normally thirty days after the 
announcement is issued. 
2se~ ~~~~ples of colored announcements in Appendix I, 
and list of such an~ouncements in Table VIII. 
and instructions as to where and how to apply are always 
found in announcements. At the back of the form is a 
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column, entitled WHO MAY APPLY (Quienes Pueden Solicitar ), 
where it is explained that only those persons who fill 
the requirements for the examin~tion, and those who are 
citizens of Puerto Rico may apply for the position. 
Other information is found in some announcements. Some 
include a description of the advantages of public employment, 
such as vacations, promotions, retirement, loans, social 
security, cur'tural tourm~ merit awards, etc. Others include 
information concerning the length of the probationary period, 
the type of examination to be given1 , and the weight to be 
given to each part of the test. At times, additional 
information concerning· the purpose of the announcement is 
2 
found. If age limits are imposed, these are mentioned, and 
3 
special requirements for a specific position are also included. 
Once the announcement is prepared, it is distributed 
.bY the Administrative Services Division of the Office of 
Personnel, in accordance with a general mailing list that 
1 . . . 
Usually positions are open to all, both employees 
already employed and those who have never been employed. 
However, if a specific announcement refers to a position to . 
pe filled by promotion from within the service, the nature of 
the examination is always included in the announcement. 
~ot under the mimimum requirements, or under the column 
WHO MAY APPLY, but in another part of the form. 
3 
Under a column entitled NOTA (Note). Example of such 
special requirement; that the employee is willing to live 
in the state institution where the vacancy exists. 
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includes all offices under its jurisdiction, offices in the 
municipalities of Puerto Rico, radio stations, newspapers 
(El Mundo and El Imparcial), post offices, legislati~rs, 
mayors, and the offices of the United States Employment 
Service in Puerto Rico.l 
Neither the Examination Division, where the announce-
ments are prepared, n~ the Admnistrative Services Division, 
which distributes them, acknowledge responsibility for 
keeping the general mailing list up to date. 2 There is no 
verification made, by either division, as to what is done 
with the annoucement once it is distributed. As far as the 
Office of Personnel knows, "announcements might-be cons-
picuously posted, or merely thPown into a wastebasket",3 
or they might not reach their ddstination at all. 
1 
At present, in order to be placed on the General 
Mailing List, an agency has specifically to request it. When 
the list was originally pr~pared, agencies were urged t6 
request admission by an office memorandum No agencies are 
automatically included in the list. The list is kept in 
cards, which are inserted in an IBM machine, at the Planning 
Division of the Office •. No additions are made to the list 
regularly and no verifications are made to make sure that the 
addresses are changed-~henever the need for it arises. There 
is no assurance that offices receive announcements regularly. 
For example, the Office of Personnel of the University of 
Puerto Rico·claims that announcements are not received 
regularly by them. Interview with Mrs. Mercedes P. de Negron, 
Heed, Classified P~rsonnel Office, Univefsity of Puerto Rico, 
held during the month of August, 1958. 
2 Interview with personnel technicians of fhe Office of 
Personnel, July 14~17, 1958. 
3
study made by Barrington Associates, Inc., on the 
personnel practices of the Oifice of Personnel of puerto Rico, 
page 16. This is still the practice in 1958. Interview with 
Mr. Ramon L. Crespo, Executive Assistant of the_Administrative 
Services Division of the Office of Personnel, August,l958. 
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Announcements are also mailed to those candidates who 
have been placed on the r~quest mailing list. If no 
vacancies are available when an application form is received, 
the applicant is requested to fill from OP 2, where the 
applicants indicate their individual job preferences. 1 The 
information is then punched into a tabulating machine card, 
along with the applicant's identification. When new announce-
ments are prepared, the tabulated card deck is sorted 
according to class code, to assemble all individuals who 
have indicated an interest in that type of work, and an 
announcement and an application form is sent to each of them. 
The Recruitment Publicitl Developed by the Public 
Corporations in Puerto R1co . 
Only three exempt authorities have recognized the need 
for advertising vacancies, and have made it part of their 
personnel regulations~ Section 51.22 (3) of the Water 
Resources Authority Manual states that the Personnel Division 
shall 
Develop extennal manpower sources 
through advertisement, contact 
with possible jources, referrals 
of other companies, agencies, 
universities, etc., and seek out 
in every possible way the best 
type of candidates ••• "2 
1This is not always.done, as letters in the 
files of the Office of Personnel of Puerto Rico prove. See 
Appendix J:Form OP 2. 
2 
Section 50 is dedicated to.personnel matters. 
~ The Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company, 
in its personnel manual specifies that: 
••• if the Personnel .Office fails to 
locate qualified candidates from its 
applications files, it will develop exter-
nal manpower sources through advertise-
ment, contact with other Insular 
Government Offices, schools, Office of 
Personnel of Puerto Rico, etc., in an 
effort to fill vacancies •••• »1 
In 1957 the Port Authority included in its 
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manual the provision that the ttemployment supervisor 
shall contact all sources of candidates for employment 
and place suitable advertising notices as required to 
fill vacancies »2 
. . 
The Pm rto Rico Industrial Development Company and 
the Water Resources Authority have been the only corpo-
rations who have made some use of this authorization. Both 
corporations have utilized the newspapers El Mundo and El 
Imparcial~to request candidates for specific positions, 
where the nature of the position and the special re-
quirements of the applicants are listed, but the name 
of the agency is not mentioned in the advertisement.3 
Applicants are feferred to a pmt office box number, where 
they can write for further information, or send their 
1Personnel Manual, Section II (6) (9). 
4Manual of Personnel Policies add Procedures of the 
Puerto ifi'Co' Por1S Authority, May 1, 1'957, page 3. ---
3 
The medium of blind advertisement is preferred,but 
is not exclusively used. 
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credentials.l Advertisements have been used very sparingly 
and mostly for highly technical or administrative positions, 
such as Division Heads or lawyers. The situation concerning 
publicity for reeruitment purposes in the public corporations 
is today wors~ than in the year 1947, when "three public 
corporations had made use of the daily newspaper for the 
purpose of announcing vacancies in the service. n 2 
All corporations argue that so many applications are 
received in their offices, that there is no need to advertise 
vacancies.3 It is also believed that conditions of work 
in the exempt services of the authorities are so much better 
than in offices in the classified service that therefore, 
personnel officers of these exempt corporations must be 
receiving applications from the best qualified candidates. 
It should also be no·ted that . as public corporations have a 
preference for recruitment through promotion from within the 
service, they resort to outside sources only when they find 
no qualified candidates within their own organization. 
In conclusi~n, except for sporadic efforts, authorities 
in· the exempt service, do not use publicity media as a 
recruitment device. 
1 
Blind advertisements are p:eeferred because "they do 
not want to be accused of stealing employees." Intervie~s 
held with officers of exempt corporations during the months 
of July and August, 1958. 
2 
Honey, op. cit., page 381. 
3The only corporation that did not claim that it 
received many applications was the Cooperative Bank. 
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All corporation officials indicated their preference 
for obtaining employees to fill high administrative positions 
through the use of telephone calls, individual letters, and 
personal contacts~ If a vacancy is to be filled, and there 
are no candidates to be promoted, the agencies then establish 
contact with the United States Employment service Office 
h Puerto Rico, and with the Office of Personnelt 1 ~ith 
secretarial schools, with private colleges, and at times with 
other corporations. All of them communicate with individuals 
who they feel may know of candidates and ask them to send the 
names of availBble P'ersons. 
Only one corporation, the Water R~xources Authority, 
has developed a college and high ·school program for recruit-
ment purposes. 2 Once a year the College of Agriculture is 
visited in search of engineers. Gontact is established with 
college advisors and with the deans of the various colleges. 
Talks with students of different classes take place, where 
students are informed that the Authority has a place for 
graduates with specific qualificati>ns. Students are offered 
summer employment as "apprentices" in the Authority, as a 
means of starting them on a governmental career. 
1This is not done often because they do not get 
candidates. The offices questioned at the Office of Personel 
commented that they chose the best candidates for their own 
agencies, and the rest were referred, if requested, to the 
pbblic corporations. In other words, exempt corporations get 
the names of those candidates far down in the registers. 
2 
In 1947, Honey states: "some corporations indicated 
that they recrait personnel through the University and other 
schools. No facts have been found to sustain this." Q...e_.cit., 
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A similar program has been developed this year with 
high school students. Examinations have been given to 
high school students who had been previously selected , 
after talks withe students, school advisors, and ~ersonnel 
technicians of the Water Resources Authority. 
Evaluation and Recommendations 
As can be seen from the above description, recruitment 
publicity in the central Office of Personnel has the following 
positive characteristics: (1) it partly emphasizes the good 
qualities of a job (2) it makes partial use of attractive 
and varied announcements (3) it gives a great variety of 
information in its announcements (4) it is at times continuous 
in its newspaper advertising, and (5) it uses various techs 
niques of mass approach. However, it la~ks the selective 
aspect so neces~ary,·to posl. ti ve publicity, is mastiy-
developed after there are vacancies, it does not stress the 
career aspect of government employment, and is non-inclusive. 
The publicity program carried out by the public 
corporations is almost non-existent, and whenever used, it 
has none of the characteristics of a positive recruitment. 
What can be done, by both the Central Office and the public 
corporations, to improve recruitment practices7 
Public corporations should advertise their vacancies, 
and as most of them believe in promotion from within the 
service, they should develop a system of advertising 
page 37. This is still the case, except in the program 
described above for college recruiting of the Water Resources 
Authority. 
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vacancies in posters, in bulletin boards, through personal 
individual letters to the employees, meetings and confer-
ences within the organization. As public corporations 
offer higher salaries and have less red tape in their 
selection processes, they are in a good position to lure a 
great number of applicants. They can use a positive 
recruitment, followed by a negative approach. 
Public corporations (if _they decide to advertise), 
could very well, in their publicity progrrun, use some of 
the recommendations that will be discussed below for the 
central Office of Personnel. 
AI though ''adverti~ements in newspapers and other 
periodicals are a sure sign of lack of resources in a 
recruiting office fbecauscV ••• the best people are not 
habitual readers of notices of job openings, and secondly, 
tDecauso/ no adequate message can be communicated without 
prohibitive expense," the newspaper will continue to be 
used as a media of communication between the Office of 
Personnel ~nd the public. It should be used, however, with 
a new and different approach. The format does not, and 
should not always be the same. Using the same page has 
obvious advantages, that of creating a reading habit. 
However, the heading should be changed depending on the 
class of information to be offered. For example, during 
I 
Charlesworth,~· cit., page 474. 
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the months of May and.June, when most high school and colleges 
celebrate their graduation exercises, the heading:"Opportunity 
for College Graduates," will certainly have more appeal to 
this special clientele than the regular Oficina de Personal 
Informa. The heading: "Opportunity for a Recent College 
Graduate,tt will attract iJillllediately the attention of the 
college graduates who are proud of their recent achievement 
and are anxious to get a job to prove their worth. 
New ideas in newspaper advertising should be encouraged. 
Devices such as those used by private enterprises, to entice 
people to read an advertis~ment could be used. We remember 
specifically a series of advertisement~,all connected with a 
product that was to be introduced into the Island, that 
consisted of a big white question mark, on ~ black square, 
continually used in the same place, day after day, in the 
newspaper, with the qu~stion WHAT IS IT? placed just below 
it. Such appeal might be created for a public position. 
The question: What new openings are available this week zn 
Ponce?,·for example, could be used for several weeks. 
The University of Puerto Rico publishes every day in 
the newspaper a column entitled Cartelera Universitaria 
(University Program) where all important activities of the 
day, both educational, cultural and administrative are listed. 
Such a column, appearing daily, reminding people of vacancies, 
promotions, examinations, scholarships, awards, trips, etc., 
might create a permanent connection between the public and 
the offices in charge of personnel. This continuous inform-
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ation vehicle might make the public realize that employment 
in the government is worthwhile. 
All these devices should appear in all newspapers in 
Puerto Rico. Although the agency has budgetary ~imitations 
that do not permit the simultaneous use of all newspapers, 
information could be.rotated among them. Attempts should be 
made to determine in which newspaper a particular announcement 
would be most effective • For example, The Island Times, the 
only newspaper in the Island published in English, might be 
more useful to reach English speaking people who might be 
interested in certain positions in the service. The newspaper 
El Dia, of Ponce, could also be used profitably to advertise 
certain vacancies for that particular town and its vicinity, 
and to attract candidates from that area. 
Professional journals should be utilized more effectively 
as advertising and recruiting vehibles. The different 
journals published in Puerto Rico will gladly give their pages, 
free of charge, to articles written by personnel specialists 
of the Commonwealth. This will be especially true for the 
Revista del Colegio de Ciencias Sociales, published by the 
College of Social Sciences, graduate School of Public 
Adninistration, of the University of puerto Rico. 
The collaboration of the various journals published 
by individual agencies and various organ2ations in the Island 
could be sec~red for recru~ting purposes. Cooperation 
between the Office of Personnel and the appointi~g agencies 
could be established, so that promotional opportunities 
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and vacancies can be advertised by the nominating authorities, 
in their own way. The journal published by the Office of 
Personnel should be employed more effectively, and follow 
up with greater effectiveness as an instrument for recruitment, 
must be carried on to insure its proper distribution. 
The government of Puerto Rico has a program of awards 
for meritorious employees, including the exempt corporations. 
Personnel offices would profit by offering awards for 
articles written concerning recruitment. This would result 
in closer cooperation between all offices, and an understaning 
by the general public of personnel problems. 
Government agencies should prepare paters and special 
leaflets; to be placed in conspicuous places in various 
buildings, both in public offices, and in private orgadzations. 
The bulletin board medium is limited in its coverage, but 
colorful posters can be displayed elsewhere. The use of 
posters, however, should be carefully planned and directed 
towards the tupe of applicant desired, and the place or 
locale where it is to be posted or set up. These should 
never be designed, for example, to attract persons for 
high administrative positions. This type of employee responds 
more to the individual approach. It could be more profitable, 
in some agencies than in others. For example, University 
students are in the habit of reading bulletin boards and 
paters. It is an adequate medium, then, to be used by 
the University of Puerto Rico, through its Office of 
Personnel. Posters could be sent to all other non-state 
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colleges and high schools. 
Other novel methods of eecruitment campaigns might 
also be considered. For example, New Orleans, San Francisco, 
and Philadelphia do not rely on the usual methods of 
advertising. Instead, New Orleans set up booths in the 
city where carefully chosen personnel gave out data 
requested on jobs advertised, and handed out application 
blanks. 1 Philadelphia used loose printed sheets, distributed 
by hand, with information on tests, and San Francisco 
utilized placards in public transportation v~hicles, bearing 
notices of coming examinations. 2 The Michigan State Council 
Service Department, concerned with the fact that positive 
recl"uiting media were not exploited, devised the idea 
of using a booth at a fair, with pictures and drawings 
made by a graphic designed, where the opportunities of a 
career service were depicted by means of pictures and slides 
portraying different state jobs.3 Other students of 
personnel administration have advised the use of street 
buses, as a continuous advertising media. 4 
Radio and television can also be used more profitably 
1Kei th Ocheltree, •'Personnel Panorama, 1957, •• Public 
Personnel Review (January, 1958), Vol. XIX, No. 1, page 15. 
2Ibid. 
3. 
Barbara L. Brattin, nExhibits as a Medium for Public 
Reporti~g and Positive Recruiting," Public Personnel Review 
(April, 1942), Yolo III, No. 2, pages 120~124. A6out 20,000 
saw the fair, approximately 2,000 came into the booth to 
talk about civil service positions, and 500mactually filed 
cards. 
4Ralph Mueller and George A. warren, "The Use of Open · 
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and to a larger extent. We are under the impression that the 
radio program would flourish if the agencies under the 
jurisdiction of the Office of Personnel are made:responsible, 
in a rotating system, for the presentation of a weekly or 
monthly program. A spirit of competition and a sense of 
creativeness can develop among the agencies that might put the 
program back on its two feet. Employees should be contacted 
to determine whether or not they would welcome such a 
program and the subjects of particular interest to them. 
The idea of public forams, with representatives of various 
agencies discussing recruiting programs and their development 
by each agency, or the pitfalls of certification and 
preparation,·: of registers, might prove to be thought provoking, 
stimulating and educational. A discussion of the group 
interview test technique with people who have participated 
in them relating their experiences, might help recruiting 
activities, by eliminating one of the fears the prospective 
applicant has when faced with a type of test that is entirely 
new to him. 
Before beginning the radio program a study should be 
undertaken to investigate whether both the employees and the 
agencies are willing to carry on thi:S responsibility. In the 
meantime, radio can continue to be used more intensively as 
a recruitment vehicle. 
Eligible Registers and Public Personnel Selection," Public 
Personnel Review (April, 1942), Vol. III, No. 2, page 126. 
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Television and motion pictures, which have not been 
used in P~erto Rico beea~se of exp~nse and expdrience 
required, could probably be effective media. However, the 
recently established government television station will give 
its time free of charge, a~d will probably welcome such 
programs. It will almost certainly cooperate· in. giving 
advice on the technical use of the mediae 
The University of Puerto Rico and the Department of 
Education have offices in charge of obtaining pictures that 
can be used for teaching purposes. The offices~6f personnel 
could ask their advice and use their services for a recruit-
ment program. 
The Office of Personnel and some public corporations 
use the media of public speeches and meetings on its 
recruitment activities. However, college recruitment can be 
improved substantially. First, the Office of Personnel and 
the public corponations should seek out the people, within 
their own organization, who are capable of approaching college 
students. They should then develop a program based, first, 
on wider publicity, and second, on closer contact with 
college officials, advisors and with the students themselves. 
' . Publicity must be started early enough to attract 
applicants, and must be continous throughout the year. During 
the months of April and May students are preparing themselves 
for final examinat-ions.. This is, therefore, the worst time 
of the year to talk to them about competitive examinations·; 
The publicity measures to be taken for college recruitment, 
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must start early in the beginning of the 8chool year. 
Publicity must use a personal approach. Comtacts 
should be established with advisors in the differen~ facul-
ties, and these should be entrusted with the responsibility 
of selecting students (w~th similar interests, attitudes 
and backgrounds), with whom representatives of the Office 
of Personnel can talk. During college years students are 
subjected to lectures and speeches of all kinds, and for 
this reason the man-to man-approach, o.r the small group talk, 
where the students are grouped by ·colleges, will give better 
results. 
Contacts should be also established with college 
officials, who should introduce personnel technicians to 
the students in the event that the group conference-is 
resorted to, as this official recognition will make the 
program much more appealing. 
The Office of Personnel for Classified Employees of 
the University of Puerto Rico should direct and sup.ervise 
recruitment activities in that center. With the office 
located on the campus, its officials personally know college 
advisors, and this wil·l make recruiting campaigns much more 
effective, if led by them. 
Personnel technicians should not be the only persons 
to address students. The messages will be carried through 
more effectively, if the recruitment talk is delivered by 
a person who actually works in one of the agencies of the 
government. For example, a physician working for the 
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government might be the best person to address students of 
the School of Medicine. He may explain to the medical 
students the importance of his job, and its challenges and 
opportunities, not in general terms, but with examples taken 
from specific medical cases with which he has dealt, and 
which are of interest to medical men. 
Meetings should be held, not only for fourth and 
third year students, but for those in the second year. At 
that sta~e, many of them are still undecided as to what 
career to choose. If personnel officials discuss with them 
the various jobs open to college graduates in certain fields 
of knowledge, students might be tempted to study that specific 
field. 
After the individual or small group talks are given, 
contacts must be kept with the institutions who helped in 
the recruiting process. Thank you letters, reports ~bowing 
the names of the graduates who were selected from each 
college, and an analysis of the publicity program used, 
should be sent to the cooperating organizations, as a 
stimulus for further participation. 
Meetings and public speeches can also be instrumental 
for other purposes 1 besides college recruitment. Talks 
should be given to professional societies, civic groups and 
orgaizations (except religious or political). These talks 
should be directed, not at recruiting their members,. but at 
convincing them that public service is a good career for 
their children, husbands or friends, and that part of their 
··~-
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responsibility lies in seeing that the government gets the 
best available personnel. 
Announcements must also be improved. They should be 
drafted with varied forms and designs, and more efforts 
should be made to choose eye appealing layouts. Their 
content, however, should be standardized. OpportunXies for 
promotion, the duties and responsibilities of the position, 
salary ranges, information concerning examinations, and the 
places where the vacancies exist, must always be included 
in them. 
The requirements of the position ought to be grouped 
in the same place in the announcements to prevent the 
confusion tha't .arises from the fact that this informati>n is 
found in various spots in the announcements. Announcements 
should be prepared jointly between the Classification 
Division and the Examination Division of the Office of 
Personnel, with the cooperation of the agencies under their 
jurisdiction. Their disbibution must be carefully supervised 
by the technician respon~ible for their preparation, who 
must also decide which agencies are to receive them. The 
technician must be careful so that announcements reach those 
iutitutions where it will be more effective. All agencies, 
associations, clubs, labor uninns, vocational counseling 
offices, etc., should be placed on the mailing lists. As 
additions to this list must be made regularly, all legis-· 
lative, judicial and executive organization mnnuals should 
be consulted regularly to ascertain the new agencies created, 
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in order to place them on the mailing list, without waiting 
for specific requests. All other recruitment media: posters, 
leaflets, placards, etc., should be sent to the proper 
organizations. 
The request mailing list should be improved to include 
only candidates who qualify with the requmed educa;t~on and 
experience. Examination announcements should be mailed 
to the qualified candidates, together with posters, letters, 
or any additional material used for publicity purposes. 
Individual letters should be written to employees who 
occupy positions similar to those in available vacancies, 
requesting them to talk to their friends and relatives about 
their work, and to recruit candidates for the service. This 
individual appeal might prove profitable especially in classes 
of critical re~ruitment. 
The scholarship program, which is a media used to recruit 
employees, should be publicized by all available means~ Radio, 
television, professional journals, posters, etc., must serve 
as a means to create a desire to compete for these scholar-
ships. Scholarships should be offered to study medicine, 
nursing, business, law, accounting, and for all those 
professions where no available candidates are found. The 
practice, started during the year 1957, of employing students 
during the summer, might well be extended. 
Publicity for recruitment should not be performed solely 
by the Office of Personnel Of Puerto Rico. Participation 
of many individuals is needed, add the responsibility for the 
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program should be shared by all of them. The Office of · 
Classified Personnel of the University af Puerto Rico,for 
example, should have the major responsibility for recruit-
ment publicity concerning college students at that institu-
tion. Equally, the O~~ice of Personnel of the School of 
Medicine could be responsible for the program in that 
organization, and the Department of Health could take charge 
of the program directed towards recruiti:tg medical pensonnel. 
Individual agencies know their needs, and the right approach 
and the right time to carry on their recruitment activities. 
This could, therefore, be safely and successfully be 
delegated to them. 
Agencies could.be of great assistance by developing 
recruitment literature and prmgrams, and by implementing 
effective distribution of all available information. They 
should also, together with the Office of Personnel, conduct 
periodic surveys among employees and prospective employees, 
to identify weaknesses in governmental informatbnal campaigns. 
Finally, the guiding principle that should orient all 
recruitment publicity is the realization that: 
advertising and publicity are not 
solutions ~er se to recruitment 
problems La~ success depends to a 
cnnsiderable extent upon what is 
being advertised and publicized 
LJorJ it is only when we approach · 
our recruitment problem as a tttotal" 
from all parts-4Bside as well as 
outside--that we can begin to make 
progress.! 
1 
Panush, Public Personnel Review, 12£. cit., pages 29-30. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE EXAMINING PROCESS 
History and Legal Basis 
Examinations were initiated a long time ago as a 
means of selecting employees for the public service. 
Leonard D. White traces their origina back to China, 1 while 
William E. Mosher, Donald J. Kingsley and Glenn 0. Stahl 
indicate that Plato had lectured on the examinations that 
were used to select·various warriors for the State, as 
early as the 3rd Century B. c. 2 Since 1825 Great Britain 
is known to have used such a technique for hiring public 
employees.3 This was done primarily through written tests. 
The idea that "the spirit, if not the letter of the merit 
system demanded open competition,n4 was emphasized through 
the use of tests, and examinations were considered to be an 
integral part of the recruitment procedure "when they were 
1Introduction to Public Administration (New York: 1955), 
page 338 .. 
2 
Public Personnel Administration (New York: 1950), 
page 96. 
3 
See a discussion on the British civil service in 
Albert Lepawsky's Administration: The Art and Science of 
Organization and Management (New Yorr=-1949y;-pages 430-
433. -
4 
Mosher, Kingsley and stahl,~· cit., pages 66-67. 
1 
attractive enough to draw large number of candidates." 
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The system became one of ~he most vital phases of 
personnel administration because it was realized that exami-
nations could he useful tools to '~easure behaviour, select 
men who would he efficient in the particular positions to 
which [i;.hev were assigned at entry; to select employees who 
possess a capacity for growth and development, and to place 
men in the same or.der relative to each other as they will 
stand in efficiency at the job after a long trial."2 In 
the words of Harry L. Case, "to achieve the objectives of 
eliminating politics • • • and giving every citizen an equal 
chance, there was developed the system of formal testing,which 
came to he virtually synonymous with civil servi~ and merit 
principles in public employment.n3 
The idea of testing for public employment spread through-
out Europe and from there to the United States. At that time, 
1838, politicians in the American nation were prone' to_, con-
sider public office as a reward for their efforts in the 
political campaigns, and selection on the basis of "political 
allegiance" was the order of the day. The idea of qualifying 
\xarshall E. Dimock and Gladys 0. Dimock, Public 
Administration (New York: 1953), page 45. 
2 
Mosher, Kingsley and Stahl, ~· cit., page 96. See 
also Norman J. Powell, Personnel Adm1nist"i"ationin Government 
(New Jersey, N.Y.: 1956), pages 73-98; ''Merit and Politics 
in the Personnel System.« 
3 
Personnel Policy in a Public Agency, the TVA Experience (New York: 1955), page 9:--
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for a given position and of competing with others was not 
in the minds of administra~ors, the public and/or the 
politici~ns. However, the use of political appointments 
was so unrestrained, that it became necessary to find a 
substitute for the spoils system. The examination~process 
seemed to be the answer. 
New York was the first city to use the procedure, and 
from there it spread to other Stateso As was to be expected, 
emphasis was placed on written examinations, as these could 
produce tangible evidence that the candidate's merits had 
been appraised and evaluated. It was, therefore, much later 
that the concept of practical and oral tests ueveloped. 
Nine years after Puerto Rico had become a territory 
of the United States (1898), a civil service law was approved 
by the IslandTs Ldgislature, of which sections 5, 7, 12 and 
18 dealt with examinationso In general, the law decreed 
that tests had to be practical in character, discussed 
mimimum qualifications, preparation and supervision of tests, 
deceit and fraud, and limited the contents of questions. It 
also stated that examinations should be given in order that 
temporary employees be placed on a permanent status, or else 
be removed from office. 1 
To fulfill the requirements of the law, boards of 
-e 
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examiners were set up in various government departments 
(Treasury, Health and Interior), and in S'everal towns of the 
Island. Their members were chosen (ad hoc) from people in 
different professiona. 1 No special. training or detailed 
instructions were given to the examiners by the Civil service 
Commissioners. 
The frst year after the law was in effect, the Civil 
Service Board reported that they had "held examinations for 
twenty three different positions, nine hundred seventy two 
people had applied, and of these, 202 applications were 
cancelled, four hundred and eighteen candidates had passed 
the examinations,. two hundred and ninety had failed. ••2 The 
heavy .work load of the Board, with respect to the examining 
phase, remained unaltered from 1908 to 1931, even though the 
Legislature re~ieved the Commission from the respnnsibility 
of giving tests to attendants and servants, by placing semi-
skilled workers, receiving less than $300 a year, in the 
unclassified service.3 Examinations continued to be the 
cornerstone of the selection process in the Island, and to 
it were mainly dedicated the efforts of the different 
1 . 
Public school teachers were primarily used for t~e 
administration of tests. 
2Primer informe anual de la Comision de Servicio Civil 
Puertorriquefia (San Juan:190BJ,jpage 66, translation ours:-
3 
Ac!J} No. 8, March 7, 1911, Laws£!_ Puerto Rico,l911, 
pages 69-70. 
• 
•'?'•" 
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commissions. However, with the system plagued by political 
appointments, it could not be entirely successful in Puerto 
Rico, even though the examining process was extensively used • 
. Furthermore, the.activities of the Commission were 
disrupted by three actions of the Legislature. On November 
14, 1917, Joint Resolution No. 14 was approved providing 
that public school teachers could be appointed to the 
classified service, Without examinations, if they had.taught 
for a period of three years prior to the appintment, and 
if they "had discharged their duties honorably, and with 
manifest capacity ••• ,.I In 1918, the Legislature extended 
the duration of registers, from one to three years. 2 In 
1921, it was decreed that all persons holding professi~nal 
degrees could be exempted from exaninations if they had been 
licensed by an examining board.3 The Legislature had acted 
in good faith. Legislators knew, from Civil service Commis-
sion reports, that there were few applicants for public 
service, and they believed that the only way to lure 
candidates into the service was by doing away with writen 
examinations. No thoug~was given to the fact that unassem-
bled examinations could be used to evaluate the candidate's 
1Joint Resolution No. 14, November 23, 1917. Laws of 
Puerto Rico, 1918, pag~689-690. 
2 Honey, ~· cit., page 71. 
3 Act No. 83, July 23,1921, Laws of Puerto Rico, 1921, 
page 729 • 
I 
experience and academic training, in order to establish 
I 
I 
register$ based on them. It was not realized that by 
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eliminat~ng the use of tests, one of the principal features 
of the n~wly creatdd merit system was being destroyed. 
\ 
Injl931, the act that established the Civil Service 
was repe.led and a new law (No. 88) was approved. This 
I 
also hadjprovisions tofusure that tests be given as part 
of meritlselection. 
I 
Section 10 (8) gave the Commission 
power ••tq prepare and hold competitive tests to determine 
the relaiive 
I 
Tests ha4 to 
fitness and qualifications of applicants,"1 
be announced, held in public, and made 
availablJ to 
i 
all qualified, taking into consideration the 
rules of jthe Commission regarding residence, age, sex, health, 
habits, ~oral character and other qualifications for the 
i 
job in q4estion. 2 All tests given had to be of a practical 
nature, ~rid cbuld include "tests of physical fitness or 
. I 3 
of manua.ll skill." No examinations were permitted to ask 
i . 
questions of a religious or a political nature, or to ask 
! 
. 1 ~ i • 4 m1s ea~,g quest1ons. 
I 
I 
applicat~ons were also 
I 
I. 
Provision for the rejections of 
included, 5 
1Ldws of Puerto Rico, 1931, page 540. 
--~-- -- ----
1 
2s~ction 19, ibid .. , pages 548, 550. 
3 J.d lJ..~1 • 
-;-
4 I Iqid. 
5 
S tion 21, ibid., pages 550, 552. 
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For various reasons the Commission failed agai·n. 1 When 
in 1947, a new law was approved, the use of examinations was 
guaranteed as fQnows: 
The Director shall from time to time 
issue such promotion tests and entrance 
tests as he considers nec~ssary for 
the purpose of establishing employment 
lists. The tests shall be competitive 
and shall be of such character as to 
determine the qualificatons, fitness 
and ability of the persons tested to 
perform the duties of each class of 
positions for wlmh a list is to be 
established; Provided 1 that the Director 
may, at the request of an appointing 
authority, dispense with competitive 
promotinn tests and authorize a non-
competitive test to be given to a 
regular employee for a promotion on 
the basis of special qualifications as 
the employee or special unusual requir.e-
ments of the service. 
Tests may be written, oral, physical 
or in the form of a demonstration or 
skill or any combination of sub types. 
The tests may take into consideration 
such facts, including education, expe-
rience, aptitude, capacity, knowledge, 
character, physical fitness and other 
qualificatios as in the judgement of 
the Director, enter into the determina-
tion of the relative fitness of the 
applicant. No part of any test shall 
elicit information concerning the 
politbal or religious opinbn or 
affiliation of any applicant.2 
Section 14 further provided that the Director "determine 
the qualifications for admission to any test, in accordance 
1 Supra, Chapter II. 
2 
Section 14, Act May 12, 1947, Laws of Puerto Rico 1947 
page 622. This section was subsequently amended by Act No-.-
323 of May, 1949, Laws of Puerto Rico, 1949, page 972. 
. ---- -
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with the regulations established for such purposes." 1 
However, admissions had to be open to ttall persons who show 
they possess the required qualifications, and who may be 
lawfully appo:irted to any position in the class for which 
a list is to be established.2 
The applicant could be rejected if the persons (l)lacked 
the qualifications (2) were determined to be physically 
unfit (3) were found to be drug addicts, or habitual drinkers 
(4) had been convicted of any offense or for shameful 
conduct (5) had been removed from office, or (6) had given 
false information when trying to obtain employment. 3 The law 
discussed also the publicity to be given such tests, the 
rating system and the preparatX.1 of registers.4 
In acoordance with the law, the Office of Personnel 
prepared and approved a series of regulations, which besides 
reestating the limitations imposed by law, established that 
rejections of applications were possible if "fraud had 
been committed, .. and that applicants be notified in wrj,.ting 
the reasons for such rejection. 5 
1Laws of Puerto Rico, 1947 1 page 622. 
2 
Ibid., page 624. 
3Ibid. 
4' 
Ibid., pages 624; 626-632. 
5 . 
Manual de Personal (San Juan,P.R.: n.d.), sections 
Z-2-12. The appl1cant may appe~l to the Personnel Board 
of such rejections. The Board's decision is final. 
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Since 1947 the task of preparing, ~iving and rating 
examinations has been a major one in the Office of Personnel. 
As s~wn in the annual reports for the years 1947 to 1957, 
the Office has submitted and administered a great number of 
examinations, both competitive and non-competitive. Between 
1947 and 1957 the number of persons examined has been almost 
tripled: 7,788 in 1947 1 to 21l010 in 1957. The examining 
process still remains one of the cornerstones of the civil 
service, as the following numbers indicate: 
Number of Persons Examined 
1947-48 to 1956e57a 
Fiscal Persons Competitive Tests Non-cp~petitive Test 
Number % of Total Year Examined Number % of total 
1947-48 7,788 5.951 76.4% 1,837 
1948-49 14,714 11,575 78.7 3.139 
1949-50 12,799 10,315 80.6 2,484 
1950-51 10,236 6,528 63.8 3,708 
1951-52 17 J 926 15,957 89.0 1,969 
1952-53 13,009 11,072 85.1 1,937 
1953-54 15,521 13,108 84 .. 5 2,413 
1954-55 18,097 15,543 85.9 2,554 
1955-56 17,698 15,492 87.5 2,206 
1956-57 21,010 19,010 90.7 1,939 
alnforme Anual, Oficina de Personal, 1957~age 74, 
translation ours. 
23.6% 
21.3 
19.4 
36.2 
11.0 
14.9 
15.5 
14 .. 1 
12.5 
9.3 
How efficiently has the Office of Personnel performed 
its examining responsibility? Has it used .various types 
of tests, as the law indicates1 Does it adequately determine 
if the applicant is qualified? Is his fitness and ability 
for the position verified? Are applications rejected only 
for cause? Have mimimum qualifications for the different 
/ 
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positions been established in accordance with the needs 
of the position involved? The following section will 
analyze the testing procedure of the Office of Personnel 
to clarify questions like those. pe:1uid above. 
Applic~tions for EXaminations .. in Puerto Rico: 
General considerations.-- Once an examination has 
been announced, application forms can be obtained personally 
or by mail at the Off.ice of Personnel, at the personnel 
offices of the agencies under its jurisdictions, and at 
all post offices. Application forms are also handed out at 
educational centers, when officials visit such places for 
their college recruitment programs. 1 .If the person who 
requests the application ·ndoes not run away,"2 the clerk 
responsible for handing out the applications in the Office 
of Personnel gives instructions as to how these should be 
filledo This however, is the exception rather than the rule. 
No effort is made to orient them in the various personnel 
offices of the agencies or in the post office departments 
where ap_plications can be obtained. 
The t,aditional method of recruitment establishes 
closing dates for the receipt of all applications.3 Such a 
1 Appendix H: Application for Examination. 
2 
Mr. Carlos H. Ruiz, Head of the Examination Division 
of the Office of Personnel stated that is is almost impossible 
to give in~tructions to applicants for most of them ask for 
the application form and i~ediately leave the Office,without 
waiting for exp~anations. Interview held August 28,1958. 
3 . 
Mosher, • Kingsley and Stahl, ~·cit., pages 84-85. 
u 
u 
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system was also used in Puerto Rico up until 1950-1951 1
1 
when open recruitment began to be used. In that year-every 
effort was made by the Central Office to reduce the number 
of provisional appointments'that had, by the year 1950• 
again increased. This was due to "a sudden expansion of 
governmental programs.u2 that made imperative the creation 
of many specialized positions, as a result of.which candidates 
could not be found in the established registers. It was 
believed that by introducing the system of open announcements. 
the examining process could be made more flexible with 
greater possibilities for obtaining more personnel. The 
system was considered to be a success and recruitment has 
. remained continous for different classes. such as attorneys. 
- 3 
economists, nurses, engineers, painters, mechanics, etc. 
Since 1957, all applic$tions received at the Office of 
Personnel are immediately entered into an alphabetical list. 
The names of the individual, the positions applied for, and 
the hour when the application was received, is detailed in 
Informe Anual de la Oficina de Personal, 1950-51, 
page 49. ---- --- --
2Ibid •• page 22, translation ours. 
3 . 
See the classes included in open recruitment in Table 
XIV; Classes included in Open Recruitment and Maximum Ages to 
Enter the Service. 
--·-· 
.. 
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the listJ 1 Applications are given to a personnel techni-:-
1 
cian in ~he Examination Division~ where these are revised 
in order ]to determine whether the candidate has required 
I 
qualificitions for the position. 2 Those applications whi~h 
meet the !requirements are kept in the files for a period of 
three ye~rs; those that do not, are kept for six months. 
I 
At the e1d of the three year, or six month period, as the 
case may jbe, all applications are destroyed. 
i If [the positions to be filled are not critical, 
I 
applicat1ons 
examinat~ons 
I 
are rece~ved 
i !3 candidat~. 
I 
I 
are received only when announcements for 
are posted for such positions. If applications 
at any other time, they are returned .to the 
At times, 4 the application form is returned with 
. ! ' . 
1M~. Ruiz explained during the interview tha.t four 
differen lists are prepared daily. Pfior to the instal-
lation o this procedure, many candidates complained· that 
their ap·lications were lost in the Office. Now, if an 
applicat~on is not found, but the candidate's name appears 
on the l~st, he is permitted to take the examination. 
I 
2s~e Infra, pages 94-liD, where audit of applications 
is discu1sed. . 
3 i 
sdme students of personnel administr~tion believe 
that an 9ffice of pdrsonnel should always receive applications. 
See John~F. F~sher, norawing on the Lesson of World War II," 
Public Pdrsonnel Review (January, 1951), Vol. XII, No. 1, 
page 66-~0. · 
4 I 
. Ttie Office.of Personnel claims that Forms OP 2 are 
always sent to candida~ whenever applications are returned. 
Evidence !was found in the office files to show that this is 
not aiwais the case. Letters of applicants complaining 
that the~'Office returns their applications without any 
indicati n as to when they should file it again, or what 
course.o ·action to take, are numerous. The Office contends 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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a copy of Form OP~, which contains a list of positions, 
and the candidate is requested to show his job preferences. 1 
If the applicant indicates his job prefe~ences to the Office, 
applicatbn blanks are mailed to him whenever announcements 
are made as to the date examinations are to be held for 
the job or jobs interested in by said applicant. The 
candidate must then file a new application requesting the 
specific examination offered.-
As a result ~of this system, candidates must file, besides 
Form OP 2, a series of applications, one for each position. 
No person .is allowed to take an examination unless 
he has filed an ap£.lication previous to the examination. 
At times (as in ~o~~~ recruitment programs), persons are 
permitted to bring in their applications on the day when 
the examination is offered •. 
that the applicant should read the newspapers and/or announce-
ments, and that they should not depend on receipt of Form 
OP2, or on the receipt of another application. Thus, 
although the number of rejected applications is considerable, 
the Office feels that it is not its responsibility, but 
that of the candidate, to solve the problem of obtaining 
an application at the right time. See for example, a letter 
written by an official of the Office of Personnel to a 
member of the Legislature. of Puerto Rico on August 5, 1957, 
where this problem is discussed and the position of the 
Office of Personnel is explained as described above. Letter 
in Office of Personnel files. 
1 
see·:; Appendix !J:: Form. OP 2. 
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The practice of refusing to give an examinat'ion because 
the application form has not been filed by the applicant 
has been ct:iticized because ••the application form is a mere 
technicality that should not be allowed ~o destroy the 
purposes and objectives of· the law, and because the important 
thing is that the applicant pass the examination, showing that 
. 1 
he is fitted for the job." Personnel officials believe, 
however, that this is one of the ways in which to "guarantee 
the equality of competitive conditions established by law, 
and thus is not a mere t·echnicali ty, but one of the fundamen-
tal principles of th~ merit system."2 
The Application Form: 
5 
The application for examination (Solicitud de Examen) 1 
amply described in the PersoAnel Manual, Section NI 10, 
provides the basic coverage needed in a recruitment tool.~ 
It makes possible the identification ~f the candidate (through 
questions I, 2, 3 and 5); it provides information cnncerning 
his eligibility for competition (questions 4, 6,7,10,11,12), 
1 ; 
Letter of a Senator to the Director of the Office of 
Personnel, November 16,1956. The case that motivated the 
intervention of the senator was nne where the office had 
infor~ed the applicant, by letter, that "she had not filed 
application," and therefore, even though she had passed the 
examination, she could not be permitted to be. certified. 
Letter i~ the files;6f the Office of Personnel,translation ours. 
2 . Letter 1n answer to that of a Senator, December 5,1956. 
Letter in files of the Office of Personnel, translation ours. 
3
see Appendix H. 
4 
Mosher, Kingsley and stahl, ~.cit.,page 83, give a 
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and his qualifications for employment (questions 15,16,17, 
18,19,20); includes his civil status and status as a 
veteran; length of service, disabilities, branch of service,; 
(questions 8, 14), and gives some ideas as to his character 
and habits (question 9)~ The form also fills the basic 
1 
requirements as to format; it is in block form, separating 
lines are faint and do not draw attention from item captions, 
and instructions for its use are placed above the items. 
However, inadequate space is provided for the writing of 
complete answers concerning the candidate•s experience, and 
no space is reserved for character references. The form 
requires at present no identification photograph or any 
other identification of the candidate. 2 
Although·the form itself is adequate, it use presents 
difficulties. First, the applicant must fill an application 
blank each time he want~ to take an examination. Therefore 
the same form is evaluated and examined several times. 
This not only increases the work load of the agency, but it 
.list of items an application form must include. 
l 
See list provided by James c. Charlesworth, Govern-
mental Administration (New York; 1951), page 475. 
2 
The Office of Personnel is requesting authorization 
to take the fingerprints of applicants. On October 18,1958, 
a publi6 hearing was giuen by the Board of Personnel to 
hear comments and opinbns on such a request. 
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also makes possible for the same applicant to present his 
qualifications in r•quite different lights f depending upon 
the particular examination for which he is. trying to create 
a favorable impression. In o·rder to solve this problem, it 
has been suggested that applicants submit only one form, 
with a complete record a~ his training and work history, to 
be used for all examinations for which a candi.date wishes 
to apply. The candidate should supplement his record, at 
intervals, whenever there is a particular announcement 
that attracts him, or .~whenever a change occurs in his 
qualifications. This form would then be placed in a 
permanent file for each candidate, and any addition to it 
will indicate a revision in the original evaluation made. 
Who can File.an Applioation? 
Limitations for government employment vary from 
community· to community, depending on the laws, regulations, 
employment conditions, character of the educational system 
and the attitudes towards public employment. Requirements 
can include re'strictions with regard to age, citizenship, 
sex, veteran P.refer.en.ces, residen~e, and s'pecial education 
a~d training qualifications established for a specific job. 
All these limitations have been traditionally imposed upon 
the applicant, but various consideratins have obliged the 
government offices in charge of personnel matters to waive 
some of them. For example, if the demand is greater than 
the supply and there are no available candidates for a 
• 
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given position (because of war conditions, the creation of 
specialized classes or the lack of educational facilities 
in a given community), the offices of personnel will 
necessarily have to change the requirements for admission 
to examinations to fit these circumstances. Otherwise, the 
objective of the office,. ie .. , supplying personnel, can not 
be adequately attained. 
Residence: restrictions "have grown out of the "charity 
1 
concept" of gove.rnment •. Under this philosophy, it was 
felt that governmental jobs· should be distributed equally 
among office seekers, ttnot in terms of seeking primarily 
2 
the·best available candidates," but in relation to the 
residence of the applicant. Although it is believed by some 
that residetice requ~ements are "arbitrary and • . . likely 
to handicap the service, •• 3 and that it is only "good if 
it can be waived ••• when no residents are found available, 114 
it has remal.ned as a requirement ·in most state jurisdictions. 
1 
Glenn O. Stahl, "Opinions",Public Personnel Review 
(January, 1953), Vol. XIV, No. 1, page 33. 
2 
Ibid. 
3 
Charles W. Terry, Director of the State of Alabama 
Personnel Office, .,Opinions," ibid. 
4 
Ruth S. Knight, Secretary of the Civil Service Board, 
Fulton County, Georgia, "Opinions," ibid., page 31-32 • 
Ill 
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This ha~ been due to the fact that residence _requirements 
i 
are con~idered "good for the public relations of a personnel 
I . 
office, '~ 1 convenient for recruiting clerical, custodial, 
I 
laboring! and such t~pes of personnel, 2 and for rec:miiting 
I . 
skilled land semi-skilled workers nwho do not lilte to be 
I 
far awa~ from home.n3 
I 
Re[sidence. requirement$ were established in Puerto Rico 
I 
with th~ approval of the first civil servic6 act. That 
I 
law proviided that "in order to take examinations, the 
I 
applicanft must be a citizen of the United States and have 
i 
resided ~n Porto Rico for the yea~ next preceding the 
: 
.examinat~on. u4 This was a measure to exclude from govern-
I 
mental o~fice those Puerto Ricans who wanted to maintain i . 
I . 
Spanish>[ citizenship, and any Spaniards remaining in the 
Island w~o did not acqu~re~ the new citizenship. When in 
i931 the! new law was approved, Section 19 specified that 
tests weke to be open to all persons, in accordance with 
I 
the limi~ations ffspecified in the rules of the Commission 
I 
with res~ect to residence •• uS This restriction was 
---
not inclbded in the new act of 1947. Thus absolute discretion 
I 
1Ibid. 
I 2E~gene c. Mathivet, Jr., Personnel Director of Wayne 
Co1:1nty, fVIichigan Civil Service Commission, "Opinions,"ibid., 
page 32.1 . . . 
I . 3 I 
Lpuis J. Van Mol, .Assistant Director of Personnel 
in 'the.TVA, "Opinions," ibid., page 34. 
i -
4 ! . 
S~ction 4 (b), Laws ~f Puerto Rico,l907, page 174. 
51 S~ction 18, Laws of Puerto Rico, ].9&.11 ,_ page 638. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Ill 
i 
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I 
i 
was givien to the Director of Personnel for imposing it 
l 
as a r.elstrict{on for admission to examination, if it was 
i 
conside[red essential for the performance of the duties in 
I 
a givenj position.l At presant announcements specify.· 
I 
reside~ce requirements only occasionally, and when the 
I 
positioin is such that the person must live in the place 
I 
where t~e job is offered in order to perform his d~ties, 
'i 
as for (example, an attendant of a state institution. 
I 
. I 
Citize~ship requirements.-- According to Mosher,-Kingsley 
and Stabl, "most jurisdictions in the United States have 
I 
I require~ents in regard to citizenship."2 In Puerto Rico; 
! 
such a !requirement was established by law in 1907, and 
I 
taken o!ut of the specific list of requirements in the 
. ! 
I ·3 
Act of 11931 and of 1947. I . 
I 
Atj present, whenever officials at the Office of 
Person~el are questioned as to whether non Puerto Ricans 
I 
I 
can co~pete for office, _they alWcey"s answer in the affirma-
i 
ti ve. jHowever, when examination technicians are asked 
~ l 
the sa~e question, they state that citizenship is a 
requir~ment in·order to obtain employment. How can this 
I 
I differ~nce be accounted for? 
I 
11 ~ection IS. Laws of Puerto Rico, 1947, page 622. 
2i d,~ cit., page 72. 
3 
ection 5, I (b) of the first civil service act. 
Laws o Puerto Rico, 1907, page 174o 
I 
.I 
! 
--
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A study of all announcemem~ published by the 
Office of Personnel from 1947-58 showed that annuunce-
ments have (with the exception of nnly thirty nine), 
either at the bottom of the page or on its reverse side, 
under the headings WHO MAY APPLY OR GENERAL INFORMATION 
a statement indicating tha only citizens may apply for 
government employment.. It should also be pointed out 
that the restriction is not removed from the announcement 
whhn there is a shortage of personnel, because of the 
classes placed on open registers, in 1958, only eight of 
them do not mention citizenship as_:a requirement. 1 
Has this statement been left in the announcemBnts 
without really intending it to be a restriction? This 
seems hardly the case. Announcements have been-revised 
several times, and are always in the process of a careful 
study. Experts have made recommendations concerning 
2 
their format and content, and the statement regarding 
citizenship as a requirement has always been a part of the 
announcement. Why is the citizenship requirement not 
included, then, as one of the qualifications for the 
position? Why is it partimly ~idden in the announcement? 
No explanation could be obtained from the examining 
technicians regarding this condition. The logical 
1 TableiX: List of Announcements not Mentioning 
citizenship as a Requirement~ 
2 
For example, the Office of Personnel requested 
Barrington Associates, Inc., to make a study of personnel 
procedures in 1952. 
• 
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conclusion is therefore, that citizenship is a requirement 
for admission to an examination, made official by its 
inclusion in the announcements for the various positions. 
It shodd be noted, however, that the requirement is 
not considered binding in all cases. There are countless 
employees of other nationalities serving in the government. 
Yet, any of these citizens could have failed to file an 
application because they were not "hble to apply" according 
to the announcement issued by the government. How many 
candidates are lost to the service; how many are rejected 
(because they are not citizens),; and how many are 
accepted (even though they. are not citizens) can not be 
ascertained at present. The Office of Personnel, however, 
should study the problem~ decide what its attitude is, 
and state its policy publicly. All test notices should 
then be revised accordingly. 
Regardless of what the present attitude is toward the 
employment of citizens, the fact remains that recruitment 
· efforts are dir.ected towards Spanish-speaking citizens. 
All exmminations, announcements, instructions, etc., are 
1· printed only in the Spanish language. Whatever publicity 
is carried on is d·one in Spanish 1 and in spanish newspapers. 
Therefore, in Puerto Rico, either the non-Spanish speaking 
office seeker has to learn Spanish, or else he has scarce 
possibility of employment. 
1 
There was a time when tests were given in English, 
and another time when they were available in both Spanish 
and Eng !ish·. 
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Sex requirements.--No legal provision is found today in 
Puerto Rico establishing sex restr-ictions for employment, 
although they were allowed to be imposed from 1931 to 
1947. 1 However, announcements for examinations specify 
sex as a requirement admission for the positions of residen-
~; :b:ta1.:;1 supervisors, collectors of internal revenues, 
policemen, supervisors of nursing homes, guards for penal 
institutions, and in other positions .. 2 This requirement is 
a necessity because_ of the nature of the tasks to be 
undertaken by the applicant. There are other classes, 
however, like those of clerks and·stnnographers where the 
distinction is notso clear .. However, as these last 
mentioned classes constitute a minority, it can be concluded 
that sex is not a determlnant factor concerning admission 
to tests in Puerto Rico. 
Discriminations against women is seen, however,·at the 
final stages of the selection proces~, when candidates are 
certified from the established registers. This will be 
discussed in detail in Chapter v.3 
l . 
Section 19, Civil Service Act of 1931, Laws.,of 
Puerto Rico, 1931, page 548. 
2 
See Table X: List of Positions Specifying Sex 
as a Basis for Recruitment. 
3 
:Dnf;ra, page 187. 
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Age requirements.--One of the most debated requirements 
for admission to an examination concerns the establishT 
ment of age li~:Dits ... Although at present no law in Puerto 
Rico provides tqat age should be taken into consideration,. 
1 
this requirement has been imposed since the year 1931 .. 
Theoretically, age limits in Puerto Rico take into 
account various factors. It is claimed first, that 
they are established by the Director of Personne\, only 
after consultation with the various offices involved. As 
a result, age limits vary in accordance with the nature of 
the position, "as there are positions in the govennment 
which require vigour, streng.th and skills that are innate 
to young peopl~, while others require maturity, stability 
2 
and capacity, wlich are the attributes of the aged6" There 
is no maximum age fixed for all ciasses. Thus presumably, 
a middle aged person is chosen as Director of the Residen-
cias de Senoritas (Girls Quarters) at the University of 
Puerto Rico, waile a young girl w~ll be preferred as Clerk 
Typist I in the same instituti_on. Second, no age limits 
1They were alloed by the civil service act of 1931. 
Section 19. They have been impesed almost regularly since 
1952. Prior to 1952 a few age limits were established,but 
the p~actice was the exce.ption rather than the policy of 
the office. It should bern<>ted that in the United States 
they are used in most jurisdictions, although they are 
"undisciplin.ed age limits." Moslier, Kingsley and Stahl, 
2E• cit., page 74; ~ite, ~· cit., page 392. 
2 
Letter written by Mrs. Maria Rosario Hernande~, Head 
of the In-Service Training Division to the Permanent Secre-
t~ry of the Superior Education Council of the University 
of Puerto Rico, on September 18, 1957. Letter in the files 
of the Office of Personnel,· translation ours. 
II -----1 ----
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are established when there is a shortage of personnel in 
a given field. Consequently, limits respond to the needs 
of the government. If ~ qualijied person is needed by the 
government, he is chosen no matter how young or old he is. 
Third, young candidates ~re preferred in order to develop 
careers for civil servan~s. It is argued that if positions 
are open to young, healthy and intelligent candidates,their 
potentialities will be developed in the job, through in-
service training. This will provide the government with 
candidate~that can be later promoted to executive posts. 
As there are few possibilities for promotion open to aged 
persons, these will become frustrated by occupying the same 
positions, without possibilities of betterment. Furthermore 
J 
agency heads in the various government agencies are inclined 
everyday more and more, to accept only young employees. 
Fourth, young candidates are also preferred because 
inasmuch as they have had no time to form bad working habits, 
they are easier to teach and to mold. Fifth, age limits 
are fixed having· in mind retirement age. Thus, a young 
employee has more opportunity to accumulate a sufficient 
retirement fund with which to live in old age. Following 
the same line of reasoning, positions should not be 
primarily open to persons near ret~rement a~e, because the 
retirement fund will be used up by persons who have not 
served the government for a long time, and have, therefore, 
not contributed to such fund. Sixth, and last, age.limits 
are applicable only to those who enter the service for the 
u 
(J 
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first time. 
All these arguments have been discussed by the 
Office of Personnel on various occassions, in response to 
letters from senators and representatives, from individuals 
of the community, from otler government agenciest an·d to 
editorials and comments made in the newspapers against this 
1 . 1 po 1cy .. 
Is there a chasm between the "official reasons" given 
to ja$tify age limits and the actual pracedure used for 
their selection and establishment? 
A study of all announcements published since 1947 
reveals that age limits required are not always consistent 
with the needs of a specific jobi and that positions with 
similar duties have different age limits. A detailed 
analysis of Table XI will make evident the conclusion 
that age limits are selected rather arbitrarily.It can be further 
1
various letters from legislators can be found in the 
files of the Office of Personnel. One representative, for 
example, stated in January 25,1957, in a latter to Mr. 
Antonio Cuevas, Director of the Office ofPersonnel, that 
uthe great number of cases which come to me complaining 
that their applic~tions have been rejected due to age, 
have made me feel that the Office of Personnel, through 
the enforcement of such a policy, is contributing to 
unemployment in Puerto Rico." Letter in the files of the 
Office of Personnel, translation ours. 
The Permanent Secretary of the Superior Education 
Council, Dr. Ismael Rodriguez.Bou, inquired from the Office 
whether the limits imposed take into consideration the fact 
that there are a great number of adult educ~tion programs 
in the Island, and that the University is graduating a 
----·- ··- -----··-------~-:--·~-----·-· 
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sustained by the fact that most of the personnel technicians, 
when questioned as to whether they specifically studied the 
characteristics of a job when age limits were to be set, 
1 
answered to the contrary. No correlation exists, therefore, 
between type of job and age limits established for it. 
The statement that young candidates are selected in order 
that they might be trained and pramoted, is true. In the majori-
ty of cases the maximum age limits ·established for candidates 
who may apply for the different scholarships is below forty 
years of age, as it is presumed that candidates will return to 
the government (with a college degree), young enough to be 
trained for positions in the top part of the pyramid. The 
majority of positions establish a maximum limit of 38 to 40 
years of age. Therefore, the entire system is directed towards 
young men and women who can be developed in tlj.e job. (See Table XII, 
XIII). It is further shown that old candidates, near retirement 
age, are not allowed to enter the service, as there are only 
three positions for which candida(les over fifty years of age 
can apply, as shown in Table XIII. 
iarger quantity of older persons no~adays. See letter in the 
files of the Offi~e of Personnel, Bated June 27, 1957, transla-
tion ours. 
Age limits imposed by the Office of Personnel have been 
criticized in the newspapers as "arbitrary," See Editorial of 
/ El Imparcial and 51 Mundo, September 12 and 18,1958. 
Recently, at the public hearings held in Puerto Rico in 
connection with the study of civil rights that is being conducted, 
the matter was brought again to the attention of the public. 
1 . 
Recently this has been changed a little. Age limits have 
been raised for some positions; and in several occassion~, age 
limits imposed have been waived. 
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The statement is not true, however, if applied to the 
promotional policy of the government. There are very few 
positions in Puerto Rico where promotion is based solely on 
the quality of the previous employJilent. Promotion- occurs 
mostly af~er open competitive examinations. 1 All candidates 
who are qualified can apply, whether they are governmental 
employees or not. Therefore, there is no assurance that a 
government employee·will be given preference when he is promoted 
because he improved on a previous job. Furthermore, some age 
limits established for the lowest echelons in a given class 
are so high that an employee can not be trained on tlje job, in 
order to be promoted, because he will have reached retirement 
age before he is able to reach the highest post. Such is the 
case, for example, of a housing·manager, who may qualify up 
to forty years of age for the lowest level, that of Housing 
Manager I; a~d that of &ftstitution Director I, where candidates 
may qualify for the lowest level, with fifty years of age. 
Age limits which are set up are not eliminated when there 
is a shortage of persennel, as shown in Table X\[\.,V. From 208 
classes of positions considered critical, thus placed in open 
reg.:isters, only ~M~ have no. age limits established. Therefore, 
in the majority of these classes, the age limit established 
to enter into the service is not eliminated because 
1 
The Office of Personnel is trying to further promotion 
from within the service, and it is to be tried, for some special 
positions, during the year 1958-59. Students who had been 
granted scholarships to study public administration at the Uni._ 
versity of Puerto Rico were absorbed this year as "traineed" in 
the different government agencies. This classification was 
adopted this summer for the fifst time, and might indicate a 
trend towards a new promotional policy. 
- .. -;.--
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manpower is not available. 
Study of the announcements further shows that age limits 
are not imposed only on individuals first entering the service. 
Some announcemBnts expressly indicate that age limits are 
restricted to those entering the serviee. Others (those 
constituting the largest group), omit the information from the 
announcement. Therefore, candidates interpret age limits as · 
binding on both government and non-government employees whenever 
the distinction is not expressly made on the announcement. All 
personnei technicians and officers questioned, as well as the 
official correspondence examined, reveal otherwise. If the 
policy of the agency, therefore, is that age limits are not 
imposed on the candidates who have been already employed by the 
government, 91~ announcements should indicate so clearly. 
The Office of Personnel has been greatly concerned with 
the problem of establishing age limits because of "the apparent 
conflict between the democratic system of giving everyone an 
opportunity to compete', and the responsibility of selecting the 
"best employee .. "1 The problem, however, has not been studied 
seriously, and no real efforts have been made to determine the 
validity of the existing criteria. It is true th~t in the last 
year attemp~s have been made to fix age limits more carefully, 
but an objective study of the problem, with all its implications, 
1Letter written by the Director of the Office of Personnel 
to a representative, dated February 14, 1957o Letter in the 
files of the Office of Personnel~ translation ours. 
has not been conducted. Neither are statistics available 
to reveal age requirements for the different positions. 1 
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In addition to the facts discussed above, sunh a study 
would probably reveal to the Office of Personnel that no 
correlation exists between gfaduation from college and age for 
entering the servme. For example, a study undertaken in 1957 
showed that 134 persons, or 10% of all graduates from the 
University of Puerto Rico (including the Mayaguez College),are 
between 36 and 50 years of age, and that 26, or 19.4% of these 
134 1 are honor graduates. 2 Yet the scholarships offered by the 
government, and the positions open to them are few, because 
-
the majority of them are not open to persons over forty years 
of age. 
Such a study may reveal otherimportant data. It is 
imperative that the Office of Personnel, instead of rationalizing 
its policy, guided by criteria used in previous years, and of 
accepting suggestions as to age limits given by supervisors f~om 
the different offices, undertake a research project for the 
following purposes: (1) to determine what other jurisdictions 
do with the problem (2) to investigate whether there are any 
guides or norms that might be studied in relation to the limits 
to be imposed (3) to make a careful examination of the process 1 
to discover its faults, and (4) tio draft a careful statement 
1 In order to find out age limits imposed the writer had 
to look up, one by one, all announcements issued since 1947. 
2 
Letter of the Permanent Secretary of the Superior Education 
Council of the University of Puerto Rico to the Director of the 
Office of Personnel dated June 26, 1957. Letter in personnel files. 
c 
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of .its policy to be explained to the agencies under its juris-
diction, to its personnel technicians, and to the general public. 
Education and training requirements.--Education and training 
qualifications required in order to apply for an e~amination are 
of two kinds: mimimum and desirable. Both are established 
after a careful weighibg~ and evaluation of the position, and 
both have an "important bearing on job success."1 Both must be 
prepared by classification specialists, with the cooperation of 
examination technicians, students of the personnel field, and 
administrators of the agenyy where the position is to be filled. 
Both aim to select the best candidate for the public service, 
' 
to ••weed out the unfit,~2 and both need periodic revisions 
so that they always fit·the objectives pursued. Technicians 
must disregard, in both cases, the conditions of the labor 
market when setting up these qualifications. 3 
They are diffecent, however, in their specific objectives, 
and consequently, in their nature. Mitiimum qualifications are 
4 
set to find candidates who, after a "short peri.od of orientation, •• 
are capable of performing the ~asks to which they are assigned. 
1Edward J. Reevefts, Personnel Staff Officer of the TVA, 
states that the RVA uses the term "Evidence of Possession of 
Essential Qualifications., "Opinions,n Public Personnel Review 
(July, 1954), Vol. XV, No. 3, page 150. 
2 
· Eugene E. Busha, Personnel Director, Michigan Employment 
Security Commission, "Opini<?ns," Pu.blic Personnel Review, ibid., 
page 145. --
3 
Merle G. Forney, Personnel Technician, Pennsylvania State 
Civil Service Commission, "Opinion," ibid., page 147. 
4Ibid. 
e· 
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Therefore, they must be precise in their nature, and must fit 
closely the requirements of the position; Desirable qualifica-
tions, on the other hand, are mor~ general, 1 because their 
purpose is to .,find evidence fin candidate~ of potential 
abilities which are e~sential for promotion to higher grades,"2 
to attract higher calibne candidates, and ~re for this reason, 
almost always used in connection with the concept of a career 
·in government. 
In the United states the setting up of educational and. 
experience qualifications has met with a great deal of opposition. 
It is argued that in order to proviue equality of opportunity 
for all applicants, requirements for employment should be kept 
3 / at an absolute minimmm. Every applicant should be permitted to 
qualify on the basis of skill, regardless of how that ability 
might have been obtained. As a result of this outlook, some 
students of personnel administration feel that the setting up 
of mimimum educational requirements should be allowed only for 
professional and highly technical positions, " and ••• that 
formal training £should b~J expected to furnish only that part 
of the required knowledg~ and ability. which cannot be furnished 
1
see Marjorie M. Taylor, Chief, Position ClassifiCation 
Section, Office of Regional Commission, u. S. Department of the 
Treasury, Chicago, •'Opinions," Public Personnel Review, ibid., 
pages 151-152. 
2 
Reeverts, Public Personnel Review, loc. cit., page 151. 
3 White, E.£_. cit.,page 351; Roy E. Fossett,"Some Basic 
Assumptions of Evaluating Education," Public Personnel Review 
(January, 1954), Vol. XV, No. 1, pages 27-32. 
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by experience.«1 
In defense of educational qualifications it has been 
stated that "everywhere public administrators are beginning 
to realize what their private colleagues long ago discovered, 
that, is, that the educational system may be intelligently 
·employed as one aspect of the selection process."2 
In Puerto Rico mimimum educational and training quali-
fications have never been·~he subject of public criticism nor 
the subject:lo.:fl &Xte:uarv:e:>.is.tudy· •.. , . 
Most mimimum educational and experienc~ qualifications 
~sed at present are set up taking into consideration the 
. 
classification study made in Puerto Rico by the Public Adminis-
tration Service of Chicago in.l947. If any new position is 
created by the Office of Personnel, and it is not covered by 
that study, qualification_s are established by a technician of 
the Examination Division, in cooperation with the agency request-
ing the. position. 3 These are not always. discussed with the 
specialists in the Classification Division, and as a result the 
same position.might have different requirements in the announce-
ments and in the class description. The requirements set up for 
each posit~on responds to a study of that particular position, 
and· no attempts are made to discover whether all classes, similar 
' in duties, require the same educational backgfound or work 
1 
·Fossett, Public Personnel Review, loc. cit., page 27. 
~osher, Kingsley and Stahl, o.E_. cit., page 119. 
3
since 1951 the tendency of the Office is to increase the 
educational and experience qualifications of applicants. See 
Informe Anual de la Oficina de Personal, 1951, page 46. 
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experience. 
Both the examination and classification specialists should 
give serious consideration to the problem of establishing minimum 
and desirable qualificauons. Both should work in cooperation, 
and should consult the appointing agencies to ascertain the 
special characteristics required fov the positions. This should 
be the cornerstone of the selection process, and candMates who 
possess the required conditions should be the only ones permitted 
to compete, a&• on their ability the programs of the government· 
will depend. Only those qualifications considered absolutely 
necessary must be fixed. All others should be regarded as 
desirable qualifications, and additional weight should be awarded 
to the evaluation of candidates in possession of them •. 
Great care should be exercised in choosing these essential 
qualities. In some cases the educational background would be 
preferred, and in others, administratiye experience would be 
found convenient. It would be preposterous, for example, for a 
young and recent graduate with a Master degree, to be permitted 
to enter the service, with important administrative and super-
visory responsibilities (for example, as Management Technician 
III) 1 because his Master degree has been given more weight in 
the evaluation process than a Bachelors dogree, posssessed by a 
candidate, with two years experience in lower administrative 
positions. 
Whatever educational and exp~rienc& standards are established 
should conform to the needs of the service and of the specific 
classes. All those standa~'ds·set up in the year 1917 should be 
...ti. ,, . 
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reevaluated to find out whether they correspond to the demands 
of the present government personnel system. The criteria used 
in evaluating experience and education in the unassembled test 
might be illustrative of the relevant questions that might be 
1 
asked in this respect. 
Other requirements •. -- As guaranteed by the Constitution of 
Puerto Rico and in the Civil Service La~, all persons can apply 
. for a government position, regardless of race, political or 
religious belief92 ~ven though there are no available statistics 
regarding these aspects of personnel selection, it can be 
generalized, on the basis of personal observations, that the 
competitive service is free from these discriminations. Although 
some sporadic cases, especially in the final selection performed· 
by the appointing agencies still exists, this is the exception 
rather than the rule, and very few cases of this nature have 
been taken to the Board of Personnel. There is no protection 
or guarantee concerning discriminations.· due to sex, and it is 
our belief that this should be included in both the Constitution 
and the Personnel Act. 
Verification of qualifications: 
Preexamination audit of applications is performed to (l)c 
check completeness of the data solicited in the form, and to 
1 
See discussion of these criteria, infra, pages 123-126. 
2 
Article I of the Constitution of Puerto Rico. Section 14 
of the Personnel Act of 1947 mentions only·religious or political 
guarantees., 
Ill 
{2) determile the possession of mimimum and/ or desirable 
qualifications~ To fulfill these objectives, pe~sorinel agencies 
request that the applications be filed a specific number of days 
before. the date of the examination. When the system of closed 
1 
announcements is used, the number of days Its usually ten, and 
the review of the form is not begun until all applications are 
. received. If applications are accepted at any time, the study 
is made as soon as a small number of applications arrive. 
This process has traditionally been negative in outlook. 
In this first phase importance is given to the qualities that 
the applicant does not possess, his lack of skills and education, 
and whether or not he is over the age limit. The technician 
2 
tries to "find fault"with the applicant, to make sure that only 
those who qualify can compete. Thus, a careful study of the 
applicantst records (birth certificate, academic, veteran, and 
employment), is made. Applicants names are cleared with the 
Police Department, to make sure that they have no charges 
against them, that they are drug addicts, or are guilty of bad 
conduct. The personnel offices files are ehecked to see if 
the applicant has been separated from the government service, 
and the reasons for such removal. After these steps are taken 
if the applicants qualify, they are permitted to take open 
competitive examinauons. 
1 Mosher, Kingsley and Stahl,££· cit., page 89. 
2Lawrence Lippett, uThe Personal Investigation in Selection 
of Employees," Personnel Admilistration (September, 1946), Vol.[X, 
No. 1, page 24. 
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Once the examination is evaluated, and the register is 
prepared, it is up to the selecting agency to initiate the 
ft • • h f . . . ffl pos1t1ve p ase o mvest1gat1on., This is accomplished by 
carrying.on a complete study of each candidate, ttto cover all 
qualifying experience within·a reasonable period."2 The 
emphasis is placed not only on his capacity mperform the 
chores of the position, but also on his ability to grow in the 
job. This is achieved by lengthy interviews with the applicant 
himself, with his forme~ employers and with close associates 
and co-workers in his field. 3 The interviewing technique is . 
supplemented by letters to non..:..relatives, former working friends, 
club and church members, inasmuch as the information obtained 
concerning his work is as important as that obtailed as to his 
personal tr~its. The over-all objective in this positive phase 
of the process is to select the very best from among the 
applicants. 
In Puerto Rico the investigation of applicants for govern-
ment employment can be traced to the beginning of the civil 
service. From 1907 to 1931 "committees of confidential 
4 
advisers" we~e appointed to obtain information about the 
character of the applicants who appeared on the registers. 
Unfortunately, the members of these committees were selected 
Ibid. 
2Ibid. 
3 . Charles W. Brooks, .,Checking the Applicant's References,n 
Personnel Journal (March, 1948), Vol. XXVI, No. 9, pages 329-
331. . 
4Primer Informe Anual de la Comision de Servicio Civil,l907, 
page 67, tran~lation ours.-----
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by the leaders of the dominant political parties, and character 
references were not impartially given andjor evaluated. When 
the committees were eliminated in 1931, all investigations 
were entirely discarded, not to be resumed again until 1947. 
From 1931 to 1944 no efforts were made to verify the claims 
of experience which was a major factor in determining 
elgibility. From 1947 on, and until 1956, the audit was 
conducted by personnel technicians of the Examination Div.Sion 
and in 1956, after a thoroggh study was made of the process, 
the responsibility was transferred to the Administrative 
Services Division of the Office of Personnel. 
Investigations consist of checking the information given 
by the applicant, with the requirements , as stated in.the 
announcement for that specific position. As no record is asked 
of the applicant, neither his age, education, experience, or 
veteran status is verified. No investigation is made as to 
whether the applicant has a criminal record, or is a habitual 
drinker or drug addict. No attempt is made to ascertain 
whether he has been previously removed from office. The inform-
ation given by the applicant is accepted as valid, on the 
basis that he has pledged himself, in the application for~ to 
tell the truth. The information is not confirmed, either, in 
cases where the selection and subsequent establishment of a 
register is based entirely on an evaluation of the candidates' 
academic t~aining and experience, nor in those cases where, 
af~er an evaluation of the application form, opportunity to 
compete for a scholarship is to be granted. As a result of this 
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procedure, an applicant might be placed at the top of a 
register because of· his ability to build up his experience by 
highlighting the amount.:of supervisory duties, the nature of 
the position, the responsibilities he had in previous employ-
ment, in terms of th~ requirements of the specific position 
and of the skills necessary to perform the desired job. 
It is not until (1) a candidate has been placed on a 
register (2) certified by the Office of Personnel (3) intervieweD 
and (4) selected by the nominating authority, that he is asked 
(by the appointing authority), to bring in his birth certifi-
cate1 and his college record. 2 The Central Office of Personnel 
does not require any information, ever, concerning the applicantt 
moral character, habits, crimim.al. record, or previous employment 
record& There is no regulation that imposes on the appointing 
authority the responsibility of soliciting any record (in 
addition to birth certificate and college credits). As a result 
if the appointing authority supposes (as it should) that he can 
1Birth certificates were once requested at the Office of 
Personnel. They were discontinued, according to Mr. Carlos 
Ruiz, Head of the Examination Division, because paper work was 
voluminous. The practice was started again last year because 
a large number of applicants misr-epresented their age. For 
example, such was the case of a Clerk I who took an examination 
and was appointed, only to be discovered later that he was too 
old for the job. Although the Office accepted the employee 
statement that "he did not know his age, until he got the birth 
certificate," and consequently did not accuse hi~ of fraud, he 
was removed from the job. The Office stated, however, that he 
was being removed because if his age would have been known he 
would not have been given the opportunity to compete." Letter 
.of the Director of Personnel to a Senator, dated May 14,1956, 
found in the files of the Office of Personnel~ translation ours. 
2
only in the scholarship progfam is the academic record 
required prior to the examination. 
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choose from among three certified candidates, he might appoint 
a drug addict, an alchoholic, a criminal, or ·an employee of 
the government, who has been previously fired, because of 
. d t . b h . 1 m1scon uc or m1s e av1our. On the other hand, if the 
----
appointing authority carefully digs into the candidatets 
records and habits, he might be forced to reject a candidate, 
one in whom the government already spent a considerable amount 
of money' by giving him an oppprtunity to compete, by correct-
ing his paper, by placing him on register, by certifying, 
interviewing and evaluating him), simply because he was allowed 
to compete when he did not qualify. 2 
Summing up, the Office of Personnel develops only partially 
the negative aspect of the investigation, and it does not re-
quire that the oftices under its jurisdiction take charg@~ofl 
its positive aspects when conducting the appointing interviews. 
This situation sho~ld be corrected in order that only those who 
qualify can compete, and to assure, thereafter, the selection 
of the best candidates. 
A system could be installed to make possible the virifi-
cation of the mimimum requirements·at a gradual place. For 
example, birth certificates and academic records could be 
1 . These are not imaginary evils. There are registers 
in the Office of Personnel files that h_ave candidates rejected 
for the reasons named above • 
. 2 . See further discussbn of this.point on the chapter on 
Registers. 
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solicited together with the application form, whenever require-
ments for the position specify age and academic training. 
Evaluation of the candidate's experience should aso be under-
taken as soon as the applications are received, in all cases 
where experience is to serve as one of the criteria to establish 
the registers. It is especially important that verification of 
education and training be conducted for higher level classes 
for which rank order is based solely on evaluation of training 
and experience. 
The applicant's criminal, veteran and employment records, 
and the medical certificate need bot be verified until 
competitors have taken the examination and been placed on 
registers. Even then, investigations need not be performed at 
the same time for all candidates. For example, those positions 
where the number of applications is-very small, because they 
come at different intervals (as in the case of open announce-
ments), or because applicants are limited in number, the 
inquiries could be made at once. If however, the number of 
applicants runs to the thousands, only those near the top of 
the register (let us say the fifteen having the highest grade) 
could be looked up first. 
All applicants for scholarhips should be carefully inves-
tigated prior to their evaluation through the group interview 
technique. In this type of examination, where personality is 
measured, it is absolutely essential that the Office ascertain 
1 
This number could be determined, for example, according 
to the mobility of the register. 
• 
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that candidates possess a similar background, as far as mimimum 
requirements go. Otherwise, the atmosphere permeating the 
interview might prevent an adequate evaluation of the group. 
One candidate, for example, possessing a lower educational level 
than the rest of the group, might hinder the development of the 
group discussion of a given theme, while a candidate with a 
higher level of experien~e might dominate the entire group. 
B~ using the exhaustive scrutiny discussed above, the 
Office of Personnel will assure itself that all those whom 
they certify truly qualify. As soon as this procedure is 
working smoothly, the Office of Personnel should delegate to the 
offices under its jurisdiction the development of the positive 
phase of selection. Out of the three candidates certified, an 
administrator must select the best (not the most skilled, as 
all candidates are similarly qualified) but the one who will 
best fit into the special atmosphere of work developed in his 
particular office. 
It is up to the Office of Pers~nnel to regulate and 
supervise this positive phase of the work. For example, 
individual interviewing of candidates is done, at present, very 
perfunctorily by the division heads and personnel officers. To 
remedy this, a guide sheet could be issued by the Central Office, 
so that pertinent questions can be asked of all candidates who 
are interviewed for a given position. The Office of Personnel 
could also start in-service training classes to make sure that 
the objective of the program is understood, and to provide the 
employees with the basic techniques necessary to carry on 
interviews. 
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The final selection of candidates rests with the 
administrative officers of the various governmental agencies. 
With the plan discussed above, division heads will be provided 
with a complete record of all individuals who are certified, so 
that his selection will be made after an evaluation of all the 
facts which he has at hand. 
1 Preparation and Administration of Tests: 
General considerations:-- Once job duties and requirements 
for the position are analyzed, the instrument that will measure 
the candidate•s knowledge, skills and/or personality is to be 
selected. The type of test to be chosen depends greatly on the 
objective pursued. Most authorities list the diffeent types 
of tests, and their uses, as follows (a) written tests, to 
measure knowledge and behavioural trai.:t:.s; {b) performance, to 
measure skills (c) unassembled, to evaluate training and ex-
perience (d) physical, athletic and medical, to measure physical 
traits, and conditions and (e) oral, to measure behavior and 
personality. Psychological tests have been recently added· 
to the list, to measure personality factors. 2 
1This paper will not go into the technical aspects of the 
preparation, content and validation of tests as performed by 
the Office of Personnel of Puerto Rico and the exempt public 
corporations. First, the writer is not an expert in the exa-
mining field, and consequently cannot properly evaluate them. 
Secondly, to do so, the writer would have had to study the 
existing examinations. This would have invalidated the tests 
being used ~t present. The oral interviews as a selection 
technique will be discussed more in detail,because the author 
has been able to participate in many of them. 
2 See Thomas W. Oglesby, nuse of Emotional Screening in the 
Selection of Police Applicants, tt Public Personnel Review 
(October, 1957), Vol. XVIII, No. 4, pages 228-231. The 
'\ 
•••• ' ' ' 
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The written examination has been hailed as "one of the 
1 
most significant developments in the recruitment procedure." 
Their advantages, from the point of view of administration, 
are many. They are easy and cheap to administer, can be given 
to a large number of individuals at "4;he same timei are easy 
to evaluate and rate objectively. Recently, with the use 
of identical written tests for several grades in a series of 
classes of positions, the advantages of the written tests have 
multiplied .. 2 
The fact that written tests are only adequate when used 
in relation with "the great· body of intermediary positions; •: · 
/'Thermatic Apperception Test has been used with success in 
selection of executives. See Burleigh Gardner, "What Makes 
Successful and Unsuccessful Executives," Advance Management 
(September, 1948), Vol. CXIII, pages 116-125. 
? 
1James M. Mitchell, "Recent Progress in Federal Personnel 
Administration," Public Pe:ssonnel Review (September,l950),Vol.IV 
No. I, pages 181-190. The Dimocks point out thatin 1937 the 
federal govennmeDt adopted a policy of giving special written 
examinations to college graduates, and that in 1958, these 
attempted to select college graduates who could be developed 
into future executives, occupying high level positions. ~.cit., 
pages 173-174. Milton Mandell comments on the fact that 
written examinations are used for supervisory selection. See 
"What r s New in Supervisory Selection and 0 evelopment, tt Persont 
nel Administration (March, 1949), Vol. II, No. 4, pages 39~33. 
Mosher describes their use in the prediction of probable future 
behaviour._Qp.cit., page 96. 
For additional uses of written tests in supervisory 
selection see Grant E. Youmans, "The Adninistrative Mind, ''Public 
Personnel Review (April, 1954), Vol. XV, No. 2, pages 72-76; 
John M. Pfiffner, "Selection and Development of Super visors," 
Public personnel Review (April, 1949), Vol. 10, No.2, pages 
126-127; Gene Kyser, "A Supervisory Selection Plan," Personnel 
Administration (November, 1953), Vol.X'\td:, No. 6, pages 25-31; 
Thelma Hunt, "Better Use o:if Employment Tests," lbblic Personnel 
Review (April, 1948), Vo'l. I~ No. 2,pages 71-76. 
2oorothy c. Adkins argues for example, that the total 
number of exams is reduced, and its validation is higher. "Tech-
nical Recommendations on Examination Process in Puerto Rico,"p. 18. 
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that they do not measure qualitative or quantitative 
differences as well as the interview, and that to write a good 
test, the examining specialist must .be very well acquanted with 
the position, has not prevented the written examination from 
becoming one of the most used methods for testing purposds. 
Written tests are of two kinds: subject matter and 
aptitude~ The first measures knowledge and factual information; 
the second, the possession of abilities9 Both types can be 
prepared in various forms: free anwer, ~rue-false, multiple .... 
choice, fill-in-blanks,or a combination of any of ~hase. The 
essay or free anwer test is used primarily to measure the 
capacity of candidates to select, organize and analyze complex 
data. It usually cons~s of three or four pbohlems of a general 
nature, which the applicant has to answer, without detailed 
instructions being givento him. Inasmuch as words convey 
different meanings to different raters, as the rater must grasp 
the entire problem and depth of the analysis made, this type 
· of examination is very difficult to prepaee and evaluate. 1 
This difficulty, added to the fact that they are time-consuming, 
both in preparation and in evaluation, has eliminated the essay 
type of test from many jurisdictions, and has limited its use 
to high level positions. 
1
various authorities suggest methods t~ increase their 
validity. See Norman J .. Powell, "Improving the Civil Service 
Essay Type Test," Public Personnel Review (April, 1942), V9l.VII, 
pages 112-119. He believe~ 1n increasing the number of questions 
in the examination. 
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In the multiple choice test the candidate is given 
variotis solutions to a chos~n problem, and from these, he 
must select the best. The number of items included as 
1 
choices can vary, but usually they are four. Since these 
tests prove the reading and verbal ability of the candidate, 
his capacity to solve behaviour problems, as well as his 
knowledge in a given field, they have become important as 
vehicles for personnel selectiona all levels~ 2 
Performance tests consist of one or a series of 
practical exercises for the applicant under direet super-
vision, wherein he can prove his ability to perform a given 
task. The test is used almost everywhere to test steno-
graphers, typists, clerks, key punch operators, and employees 
engaged in similar tasks. In a lesser number o~ communities, 
they are used to evaluate laborers.3 
1gcholars have di~cussed the possibility of adding more 
choices. See James A. Wakefield, "Does the Fifth Choice 
Strengthen a Test Items," Public Personnel Review (January, 
1958), Vol. XIX, No. 1, pages 44-47. 
2Harris Ellsworth points out that more than 106,000 
college caliber people have taken written examinations in the 
last two years, at least once." See "The United States Federal 
Civil Service," Public Personnel Review, ibid., page 20. 
3Kenneth E. Dopgan and Adrian E. Gory,"Selecting Uns-
killed Laborers in Cincinnati," Public Personnel Review(October, 
1940), Vol. I,No. 3,pages 43-50. They state: 11How to p1ck a 
good laborer and reject a bad one may be a yet unsolved 
problem, but one can hardly fail to recognize that there is a 
difference between the two,which,if multiplied by Oen,a hundred 
or a thousandmen will be of importance to the employer. In pub~ 
relatio~alone, the appearance of a laborer on a crew in the 
street, who is industrious or lazy, sober or drunk, quiet or 
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With this type of test not "adapted to measure the ability 
of the can~idate to observe new techniques, to develop initiative 
1 
or to grow in the job," quite a large number of communities 
give the practical test together with a written general ability 
test. The first attempts to measure skill, the second to test 
the candidatest potentialities. Other communities have tried 
to solve the problem by ·giving performance tests with detailed 
oral instructions. The' capacity of the candidate to perform, 
following these instructions, will show his ability to f9llow 
directions, his verbal facility, and his general coordination 
and attitudes,. 2 
Unassembled examinations· consist of an evaluation of the 
previous experience and education of the applicant, as indicated 
in his application form.· In some communities, the process 
continues beyond this point to include personal interviews and 
investigations of the information given by the candidates. 
There is general agreement that the unassembled type of 
examination should not be the whole basis for selection in a 
merit system. The Dimocks, for example, recommend that they 
bor.e9., must impress the taxpayer more than a hundred clerks 
or engineers whom he never sees. A discourteous laborer can 
easily prejudice citizens against an entire administration," 
See also Thomas L. Culhane and Barbara J. Kingsley, nAccelerated 
Mass Examinations for Laborers," Public Personnel Review 
(January, 1951), Vol. XII, No. 1, pages 21-24; Paul s. Prather, 
"How Phoenix Selects Laborers,*' Public Personnel Review (July, 
1956), Vol. XVII, No. 3, pages 121-122 •. 
1 Mosher, King~ley and Stahl-, .2£.~ cit., page 89. 
46~ 
2oougan and Gory, Public Personnel Review, loc. cit., page 
• 
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1 
be used sparingly, and only ·~hen the need arises." This 
criteria is also sustained by Kenneth L. Bean, who believes 
that unassembled in preference to written tests should be used• 
only if the number of candidates available or anticipated is 
too small, or if the written examinations available are no 
2 good. Others argue that this type of test can be used if the 
t-:object is to test achievement in a specialized field, rather 
than the ability to 'learn on the job, as they are not effective 
3 
if "an accurate ranking on the ability to do the job" is 
desired. 
What most students agree on its that unassembled tests 
should be used to fill those positions where it is felt that 
4 
the "candidate must have ·a pertinent background," obtained 
through a certain amount of experience or specialized training . 
. b d . d t• i A • d on a JO , an or prevJ.ous e uca J.on.. s experJ.ence an 
1Dimock and Dimock, .E..P• cit., page 175. They recommend 
it for positions involving research. 
2 Kenneth L. Bean, "Opinions," Public Personnel Review 
(January,l941), Vol. II, No •. 2, page 24. 
3 . 
Donald J. Sublette, "The Preparation of Pencil and Paper 
Tests,n Public Personnel Review (January, 1941), V<?l• II, No. 1, 
page 1. 
4 Jack E. f-cickrass, "Rating Training an Experience in 
Merit Selection," Public Personnel Review (July,l941), Vol. II, 
No. 3, page 212. 
5 
So far as the recognized sciences and professions are 
concerned, there is agreement that appropriate education may be 
~equired; the same rule holds for occupatioon whe.never an 
official license is required as a prerequisite to practice. In 
most other fields the requirements of some formal education 
encounters strong opposition on the ground that every American 
i 
!/ 
/ -
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education are the sole basis of sel~ciion, criteria have. been 
developed to evaluat.e them. Thus experience is studied 
1 taking into consideration its recency and length, while 
education is judged after analysis of its pertinency, 2 
~i tizen is entitled to an e·qual chance to take the test. In 1953, 
Massachussets prohibited any ed~cational requiremnnts as a con-
dition of taking a civil service examination, except in respect 
to professions and other positions for which the law imposed 
such requirements. In 1944, Congress forbade any educational 
requirements except for scientific, technieal and professional 
positions where the Civil Service Commission was prepared to 
decide that the work could not be done without such prerequisites. 
White 1. £E.• cit., page 351. 
1Discussion is endless as to amount of credit to be given 
to previous experience. Mosher, Kingsley and Stahl, for 
example, belief that "there has been undue emphasis placed on 
this factor with a corresponding disregard of possibilities of 
gl'l1Wth in the service,." 0£..!._ cit., page 97 .. Others argue that 
past experience is always valuable because it will provide the 
candidate with skills and abilities of a practical nature that 
cannot be obtained elsewhere. Pfiffner points out that American 
recruitment is nstacked heavily against the r.romising youngster, 
and in favor of the mediocre, ttmature person, •and that this is 
due to the fact that entry to tests require specific periods of 
experience •• e similar to the positions for which the test is 
givene., John M. Pfiffner, Public .Administration (New York:l953), 
page 173. 
The Civil Service Department of the State of Rhode Island, 
in a study carried on a few years ago, discovered that (1) the . 
-first 'few years in a particular job are relatively more valuable 
than the following ones (2) the continuous experience value of 
different jobs varies in terms of the complexity of the duties 
and the degree of discretion and responsibility involved. Mosher, 
Kingsley, and Stahl, £E.• cit.,, page 221. 
2The question as to whether all education is valid because 
of its intrinsic nature, or whether it is to be considered 
pertinent only if it is related to the skills and abilities 
needed in a particular job, is debatable~ Most scholars agree 
that any education contributes to the applicant's composite 
background, and thus should be judged as contributing somethin4 
to the candidate's knowledge., See Roy E. Fossett ,"Practical 
Problems in Rating Training a-nd Experience," Public Personnel 
Review (January, 1953), Vol. IV, No. 1, page 28; Joseph W. 
Hawthorne, "Progress in Methods of Personnel Selection," Puhlic 
Personnel Review (January, 1942), Vol. III, No. 1, page 13. An 
opposite view is gaken by John J. Carson, in "A Case Study in 
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recency1 and quality2 , both as to the quality of the college, 
and the calibre of the students' performance. 
Selection of Administrative Personnel," Public Personnel Review (October, 1940), Vol. I, No.3, pages 36-42. He is of the 
opinion that a relationship between successful performance and 
extent of education has not been entirely established, and that 
a study performed in the Bureau of Old Age Assistance of the 
Social Security Board demonstrated that persons without college 
education attained about the same degree of success as those 
with college diplomas. Others argue that certain curricula will 
contribute more than others to the possession of skills and 
abilities needed in a particular job. Thus,for example, a 
general course in public administration will benefit an 
applicant for the posi tion'·Of administrative technician, while 
a specialized course in economics will prepare an applicant 
better for the position of budget officers in the same agency. 
The evaluation of pertinent education must also bear in mind 
that college curricula are built with the purposes of acquaint-
ing a student, as thoroughly as possible, with the principles 
and theories concftrning his chosen field of study, and a 
candidate's chosen curricula will give the examiner an insight 
into the applicants' likes and dislikes, and of his enthusiasm 
for a given field. In the words o1 Fossett, "a great majority 
of students in college gravitate to the courses which instruct 
them in an occupation of their preference." Public Personnel 
Review, loc. cit., page 31. 
1The value of education is also judged according to its 
recency. Psychological research-has proven t~at the am?unt of 
knowledge retained regarding a particular subJect or skJ.ll 
(!)diminishes unless it is refreshed by us~ or renewed study 
(2) that the curve drops rapidl:y for the fJ.rst few weeks, and 
that (3) motor learning is retaJ.ned longes~. See Fossett, 
Public Personnel Review,~. cit., (V~.53~\~page 30. 
2The quality of the instruction is also given cre~it "t t" 
in an unassembled iest. As it is more likely_that an J.nstJ. u J.on 
·of high academic standing attracts stu~ents WJ.th grea~er . 
a titudes and capabilities than one whJ.ch does not maJ.ntaJ.n s~ch standards, high calibte students seek ~olleges_w~e~e 
scholarships requirements are not above theJ.r capabJ.lJ.tJ.es. 
Fossett, ibid., pages 30-31. 
., 
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The values to be given to both education and experience 
differs with the positions. · Therefore, it is the duty of the 
examiner to define,prior to the examination, the 'Weight to 
be given to each factor. 
Oral interviews as an aid for selecting prospective 
1 
employees are one of the oldest methods of hiring labor. At 
first they were used to appraise a candidate's education and 
expdrience, as well as his knowledge, aptitudes and skills. 
However, the difficulties inherent in the administration .. of the 
device wece many. The interviews were conducted haphazardly, 
extensive inferences were drawn from limited data, and no 
. 2 
efforts were made to put the interviewee at ease. In spite of 
these difficulties, the interview has continued to be populart 
because of trthe human curiosity • • .• of seeing the man in 
the flesh, the desire to humanize the selection process, the 
urge to give the applicant informatbn, the desire to size up the 
applicant, and to make a friend."3 
1Robert D. Henderson, ninterviewing, An Art and Technique," 
Public Administration (September, 1948), Vol. II, No. l,pages 
27-32. 
\tilton M. Mandell, "The Group Oral Performance Test," 
Personnel Administration (November, 1952), ,Vol. X¥, No. 6, . 
page 2: ''. . . the applicant comes to the interview in a special 
frame of mind. • • and does not demonstrate his regular approach 
to the problems." 
3 
Henderson, Public Administration (September, 1948), Vol.II, 
No. 1, page 32. Their popdlarity can also be attributed to the 
fact that in them judgment is stressed more than factual 
. information, and that it is far superior than any other media 
for the selection of employees for tbe higher level positions. 
See Milton Mandell, ttTesting for Administrators and Supervisory 
Positions,,. Ptilic Personnel Review, Vol. IX (October, 1944), 
No., 1, pages 24-27; Bernard Borger and Solomon Haberman, uNotes 
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After long experimentation with the device, experts 
agreed that the interviews ~hould be confined to the evalua~ion 
of relevant traits which cannot be measured in any other way, 1 
such as the ability of the individual to nsell h~mself to 
his fellow workers, to his sup~rior, a~d to those whom he is 
required to supervise; ••• the ability to reach a comprommse 
in order to achieve a measure of change.; • • • to deal demo-
cratically with others; to understand the practical as~ects of 
an assigned problem; to distinguish the important from the 
unimportant; to be. convincing in expression, and the degree 
.. 2 
to which he is a friendly and well adjusted person." It is 
used, in short, to "measure personality factors which enter 
3 
into success on the job." 
on the Use of Group Oral Tests, "Public Personnel Review 
(July, 1955), Vol. XVI, No.3, pages 143-147; Joseph G. Colmen, 
C.G. Fiedler and Lawrence Kashdan, •~anagement Improvement 
Through Objective Supervisory Selection~ Public Personnel Review 
. (April, 1955), Vol. Xltt, No. 2, pages 72-76; G. L. Freeman, 
"Using the Interview to Test Stability and Poise," Public 
Personnel Review (April, 1944), Vol .. M, No.2, pages8q to 94,. 
1Mosher, Kingsley and Stahl, £E.• cit., page 106; Mandell, 
t'The Group Oral Performance Testtt, Personnel Administration 
(1952), page 2; Personnel Administration ~1953), Vol. 16,No. 1, 
pages 11-17, Part II. On page 16 Mandell states: "theee are 
factors which are important to job success and which are not 
measurable by other commonly used selection methods which still 
should not be included in the oral interview because they 
cannot be measured by this selection method either. For example, 
perseverance is an important factor which probably cannot be 
validly measured in an oral interview.n 
2Hawthorne, "Progress in Methods of Personnel Selection, •• 
loc. cit., page 15; Harold Fields, 11The Group Interview Test: 
Its Strength,'' Public Personnel Review' 
Vol. II 1 No. 3, pages 139-146; Mandell, 1'The Group Oral Perform-
ance Test," Personnel Administration, 1953, Part II, page 16, 
Glenn o. Stahl, "Th.e Horizons of Personnel· Admilistration," 
Pu~lic ;uAmninistration Review ( 1952), Vol. XIII, No.3, pages 101-9. 
3 Mandell, nThe Group Oral Performance Test," Personnel 
I 
.,., 
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TWo basic types of interviews have been developed: 
individual and group. · Individual interviews can be given 
in one of two ways. One method provides for one candidate 
to be questbned by the person in charge of selection, and 
during the conversation he both gives and requests information4 
In the other type of individual interview the candidate is 
given a subject to discuss. A panel of examiners sit and 
hear his comments. Questions may be asked of hi~,not only of 
~he issues he has discussed, but of any othernaterial'which seems 
relevant to the position. 1 
Both interviews are geared towards sizing up the applicant,, 
but the first uses a direct approach, while the second does so 
through a study of the applicants' reactions and opinions as 
shown in the discussion on a given theme. 
The group oral interview evolved from the "need of mass 
production te!chniques,"2 to permit more interviewing in a·given 
interval of time than was possible under the individual type. 
Thus, it was not "principa;lly designed as an improvement, but 
3 
rather as an expedient... It had so many advantages, however 
Administration (1952), Part I, page 1. The difficulty lies 
in the interpretation of the term "personality"by the raters. 
He''who is considered a friendly person in one organization will 
not be so well liked in another," ''the loud-mouth for one 
supervisor, ••• is the jolly-emplo,ee to another ••• Ibid. 
1 
Indi vi·dual interviewing of this type can use the direct, 
the indirect or the patterned approach. See Richard A. Fear, 
The 'valuation Interview (New York: 1958), pages 24-26. 
2charles A. Meyer$, "The Group \Dnterview Test, Its Weak-
nesses," Public Personnel Review ( 1950), Vol.XI, No. 3, pagesl53. 
3Ibid. 
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that it gruadually supplemented, and at times, replaced the 
individual interview as a selection device. Fields describes 
these advantages as follows: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 .. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
It provides more time for 'the interviewer to 
evaluate. 
First impl'essions can be 'checked, studied and 
observed. 
Interviewers can discuss between themselves, check 
with records, with notes, agree on traits to be 
evaluated. 
Helps to appraise personality traits more effectively. 
than is possible in individual interview. 
Releases candidates of tension that are frequent 
concomittant of tests. 
Lends itselfto appraising e~ch candidate against the 
others instead of being adjudged on an isolated 
performance. 
Requires the candidate ~o show· ability to apply 
his knowledge of subject mat.ter to recent developments. 
Evaluates command of language, and 
While one candidate speaks, others find period of 
relief, and total strain is reduces.l 
It is obvious that the group interviewing method has some 
disadvantages. For example, it "does not help to humanize the 
impersonal relation of the selection process • • • fas.J the 
1 
Field;. Public Personnel Review, loc. cit., page 141. 
Mandell adds tnat tfiey are economical ( Personnel Administration, 
loc.. cit., p,art I), and Anthony Zill comments tnat. they 
el1minate examinerts fatigue, .,A New Approach to Interviewing," 
Public Personnel Review (1932), Vol. XIII, No. 3, pages 59-60. 
• 
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audience role of the examiner does not provide the personal 
contact with the examiners made possible with the individual 
· · .,I h · h 1nterv1ew, t e 1nformation aspects of t e individual 
interview are not directly available,"2 the observation of 
the examining board is limited to a specific behavior situation 
which is controlled by the quality of the group; some members 
of the group may know the raters, this giving them an advantage 
(as in the case of promotion examinations)i .and it requires 
great skill and insight from the raters~ 
Many times, to balance these disadvantages, the group oral 
interviews are followed by individual interviewing. In other 
instances the group oral becomes a "stress interview." To 
this effect, the interview begins with bland questions (like 
those concerning education and experience), in a friendly 
attitude and at a leisurely pace; and suddenly the atmosphere 
is changed, and the applicant is asked questions that shed 
doubts on his experience and ability., This second part of the 
interview is designed to stimulate behavior which will expose 
significant conduct patterns.3 
All group oral tests require a great amount of planning 
to make its smooth observance. The number of people to be 
included in the group to be interviewed (it is desirable to have 
1
cha:tles A .. Meyer, "The Group Interview Test, Its Weaknesses," 
Public Personnel Review(l950), Vol. XI,No.3, page 150. 
2It "~oest not adduce much information relative to the 
interests and motivations of·candidates; nor does it permit the 
special searnhing inquiry into certain individual candidates which 
sometimes becomes important. •• Mandell, Personnel Administration 
(1953), Part II, page 11. 
3If the job requires that the applicant keep his self control 
, 
u 
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at least five persons, and should never be of more that eight); 
the manner in which the persons are to be assigned to the 
different groups (usually this is· made at random, with an 
alphabetical list as its basis) the type of room to be chosen 
and the arrangement of its furniture (raters should be 
approximately from six to ten feet away from a center table, 
around which candidates will be seated, and no candidate should 
be seated alone at the head of the foot of the table); the 
number of raters and their characteristics; the type of test 
to be given, and the procedure to be used for arriving at the 
final ratings 1 must all be discussed in advance in order that 
the .:i:tterview be a success .. 2 
when working under pressure, or when his emotions are aroused, 
this type of interview will be very effective. See G. L. 
Freeman, "Using the Interview to Test Stability and Poise," 
Public Personnel Review (April, 1944), Vol., V, No. 2, pages 99-
94; Zill, Public Personnel Review, loc. cit., pages 127-135; 
Roger Eslept •·''Eimployment Psychology: The Interview, tr Public 
Personnel Review (1954), Vol. XV, page 157. 
1 
The following articles discuss in detail aspects of the 
questions paed above: Margaret W. Barnard and William Brody, nA 
New ~hod of Selecting Health Officers in the Department of Heath 
in New York City,"American Journal of Public Hea!th,June, 1937), 
Vo 1. XXXVII, No. 6, pages 7,15-720; Mandell, Personnel Adm:histra-
tion (1952), Part I, pages 6-10. 
2 
Different procedures are used by different raters to 
arrive at their f~nal evaluation. In some cases, there is a dis-
cussion among the raters concerning the characteristics of the 
candidates they have interviewed, and they rate each candidate 
individually. In other cases, raters give a tentative rating, 
then discuss the ratings~ and finally each rater decides whether 
or not to retain his tentative evaluation. Another methods 
consists of individual evaluation by the rater (without discussion 
among the raters), someone else averaging these ratings in order 
to arrive at the final score. See Mandell, Personnel Administra-
tion (1953), Part II, page 17. 
I 
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In so far as the examining board is the spinal cord of 
the interviewing system it shoud be given special consideration. 
It must be realized that its composition, attitudes and behavior 
will, in the long run, determine whether the examination is a 
valid one or not. Discussion concerning the type of members to 
be chosen as raters are numerous. 1 Most authorities agree: 
however, that the examiners must be of superior intelligence 
so th~they do not project their own p~ejudices and dislikes 
when administering tests. They must have had previous experience 
with this type of examination, and proven their ability to 
observe closely and qu:lckly for a long time, without signs 
of nervousness or tension, and without allowing their minds to 
wander. They must also be well acquainted with the class 
specification for the positions for which they are reting.2 
The rater should give attention to the role played by 
the candidate in the group deliberation, concentrate on how the 
candidate makes his contribution, rather than on specific 
technical knowledge, observe cause and effect reasoning, listless 
participation, and unreasonable argumentation. 
1Mandell, personnel Admnistration (1952), Part I, page 7; 
James P. Goode and John J. Brennan, "What Happened to Boards of 
U. S. Civil Service Examiners, .. Personnel Administration (July, 
1950), Vol. XII, No. 6, pages 16-18-. -
2 Mosher, Kings_lf'Y and Stahl, dp. cit. , . page ~9: nTlie examiner 
must know the job backward and forwards. It is essential that 
he maintains close relationship with departmental officials, 
with outside experts in the field involved, and with educational 
institutions offering training in the specialization required. 
Only then can he determine the type of skills, ttaining and 
aptitudes desired of a person in a given position ... 
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All examiners must know each other before the interview 
begiris. Mandell goes as far as suggesting a "dry run techniquen 
with a discussion af the questions to be askeda 1 
The num.ber'of raters to be used should be, as a maximum, 
the same as the number of competitors. Psychologists have found 
that the larger the group of raters, the greater the reliability 
of the process. There should be at least two raters to each 
group of fi~e competitors, and no fewer than three, if there 
are six competitors. This precaution is important when the 
oral test is being used for ranking purposes, as distinguished 
from its use on a pass or fail basis. 
There are a number of different procedures to be used in 
the administration of the group oral test.. Some organizations 
that use this device provide for the election of a chairman 
by the competitors, from among themselves, or designate an 
official to act as chairman, who will not participate either in 
the rating or in the discussions of the subject. 
After the selection of 1. the chairman, the gr.u!Jp oral test 
can be conducted in various ways, In one type, identified as 
the designated leader type, each candidate gives a short talk 
on a different subject. This subject may have been chosen by 
him, or may hav~ been imposed upon him by the chairman of the 
interview.2 The talk may last from three to five minutes and 
·lMandell, Pm-sonnel Administration (1953), Part II, page 7. 
2In ·some instances the candidate is given tw~ or three 
subjects from which to choose one.· In this case, the applicant 
has some choice, but nevertheless, a limited one .Scfio:tars belie\le 
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after each candidate has completed his argumentation the rest 
of the applicants may question him on the subjec~. Each 
"leader" is rated on the presentation of th~ subject, on the 
manner in which he answers the questions put before him, and 
on the questions he asks from others, when anotmr of the 
interviewee acts as leader. 
Another styb of interview consists of group discussions 
of the same subject without any one member exposing his views 
on a single theme. Again, the subject may be seleced freely 
by the candidate, or may be suggested by the chairman or 
moderator. 1 Another type allows the applicants .to know, a few 
days ahead of ~he test, the situation that is to be presented 
to tnem. They are then rated after a three hour discussion, 
on appearance, manner, speech, attitude towards ·the t)toup, 
leadership, contribution to group performance and approach to the 
problem. This t3fpe of interview provides "fair and equal 
that tle candidate and/or group should freely select the topic. 
The advantages of this approach are many. First, the selected 
topic is one that truly motivates the applicant. Secondly, 
the group can be observed while discussing a topic m be 
selected, this reflecting behavioral characteristics (sbch as 
dominance or submissivness); ability to discuss and argue with 
thers, ability to understand the reasons for a given situation, 
the ability to make an opponent change his mind, and the 
interests and prejudices of the applicant. A broad subject, 
such as labor relations, could be given to a group, and 
applicants couH choose for themselves,for discussion, one 
aspect of the subject. 
1 
The leaderless type is used more frequently than the 
designated leader one. Mandell, Personnel Administration 
(1953), Part II, pa~es ~-13. 
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treatment of all candidates, ermits concentration in the 
examiners, and allows more time for each candidate to show his 
reactions in a group.1 
These types can be combined in a single oral examination. 
Thus, the group interview migh't begin with. discussion by each 
me~ber of a different subject, and end with the entire group 
discussing the same subject, or being divided into sections, 
one group arguing a~ainst, an the other in favor of it. 
As there are .inany ways in which the two basic 
types of oral tests can be the interviewing panel should 
determine, beforehand, the test that will best bring 
out the specifjc traits requi Thus, for example, if the 
position to be filled is_ that adrilinistrative- officer, where· 
the incumbent will be called u to handle a delicate task, such 
as reprimanding an employee, questions posed should deal with 
a specific problems where thi situation is presented to the 
interviewee-s. Questions shou d be stimulating in order that t.he 
. 2 
candidates will propound thei points of view with vigour and 
\iar:garet·w. Barnard and William Brody, nA New Method of 
Selecting Health Officers, .. American· Journal of Public Health 
Officers (June, 1947), Vol. XXRV'II, No. 6, pages 715-720. 
The situation presented to the group was as follows: they were 
to imagine themselves as a group of doctors discussing a specific 
health problem,··, each candidate to address the group on any one 
of a list of selected topics. 
2 . 
Mandell, Personnel Administration,l952), Part I, page 9. 
Occassionaly a group is given a task that it finds uninteresting. 
In such an eventuality, as indicated by lack of participation on 
the part of the candidates, the chairman should tell the group 
that they are to stop their discussion, and then distribute the 
next task for discussion . Conversely, if a task proves 
interesting and stimulating, no matter what previous limits have 
been set, the group should be allowed to continue until it seems 
likely that there will be no further points developed. 
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should be within the competence of all the members of the group. 
Although the purpose of the oral examination is not to 
test the candidates• knowledge of factual information, it is 
essential that the problem be well understood by all, and 
at the level of the academic status required for the position. 
If the interviews continue for several days, the questions 
asked should be changed from day to day, so that all candidates 
will face the panel in similar conditions. 
The selection of the type of test to be given,and its 
content, must be mdde by an expert in the examining field. He 
does not undertake this work alone. He confers with the clas-
sification ~pecialist; he asks suggesiinns from the agencies 
where vacancies exist, and he takes advise from scholars in the 
examining field. It is then, and only then, that the examiner 
decides whether the test should be written, performance, 
unassembled, physical, oral, or a combinati.on of any of these. 
The test should be prepared, and ready to be administered as 
soon as recruitment terminates. 
Preparation and Administration of Tests in Puerto Rico 
Section 14 of the Personnel Act gives power to the Director 
of Personnel to choose the types of test he considers appropriate 
1 
to fill any vacancy. Various classes of tests are listed in 
int.the law, namely,"written, oral, physical, or in the form of 
1Laws of Puerto Rico, 1947, page 594. 
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a demonstration or skill."1 In addition, with the phrase 
2 
"or any combination of such types," the Director has been given 
great flexibility in his choice. 
The task of preparing examinations,of choosing the kind 
of test to be used, has been delegated to the technicians of 
the Examination Division of the Office of Personnel, who are 
specially trained for this type of worKo This responsibility 
has also been shared with some of fue appointing agencies, and 
with specialists in various fields, depending on the type of 
examination to be used. 
Written tests e--Written tests began to be used in our 
jurisdiction in the year 1907. It was used as the basic $elect-
ion tool until 1956, when other types, especially unassembled 
. 3 
tests, began to predominate. At present, written tests which 
measure knowledge are being slowly replaced by those which 
measure aptitudes arid skills.3 
By the year 1947, the idea that agencies~ould be consulted 
2For example, in the year 1954, out of 108 tests given, 99 
were assembled {mostly written), and 19 were unassembled. Informe 
Anual de la Oficina de Personal , 1954-55, page 107. The only 
exceptiOii' 'during thisperiod was t'fieYear, 1948-49, when out of 
163 tests, 88 were assembled and 95 unassembled. Informe Anual 
1948-49, page 23. However, the larg~st number of candidates 
have always bean selected through written examinations. 
3 Informe Anual de la Oficina de Personal, 1956-57, page 68. 
According to the Head of~e Divisionof Examinations, the 
scarcity of well trained applicants in many fields has forced 
the Office of Personnel to discover potential candidates who can 
be trained in the job. Interview at the Office of Personnel held 
on October.l5, 1958. 
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about written examinations began to germinate. At first these 
consultations were very infrequent and only concerned mimimum 
requirements to be established for the positions. In 1952,, in 
order to strenthen this practice, the Office of Personnel asked 
agencies for suggestions concerning the types of examinations 
1 
to be used. If.written examinations were to be given, nomina-
ting agencies could submit ideas as to their content. Cooperation 
was usually given in the form of an outline of the material to 
be include4, in the form of general statements, or in actual 
questions. However, if written tests were designed to measure 
aptitudes, the Office of Personnel did not consult the appoint-
ing authorities. Instead, ccinversations took place with special-
ists in tests and measurements, and with experts in the various 
fields ·of knowledge. As a result of thisuend, psychiatrists, 
psychologists, economists, university professors, etc., have 
. d h . . 2 ~ntervene in t e prepa~on of such tests. 
It is our belief that participation of the agencies 
should be fostered by all available means. Agencies should be 
consulted, not only as to the content of the exam, but as to the 
type of test to be used. Their collaboration should be expanded 
to the actual administrationr;of tests .3 
1 Informe Anua~ de la Oficina de Personal, 1951-52, page 32. 
Interviews revealed,~wever, that agencies were ques~oned, only 
occassionaly as to the type of examination. 
2The University of Puerto Rico, the Superior· Educational 
Council, and the Department of Education have been consulted amply 
in the last few months~ 
3Agencies participate only in the administration of group 
oral exams and performance tests. 
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The Office of Personnel should continue with its 
practice of consulting specialists in the various fields of 
knowledge. However, this should supplment, rather than replace, 
the soliciting of advice, help and suggestions from the nominating 
agencies. Experts will introduce into the tests que$ions to 
measure factual knowledge in a given subject. Administrators 
will present concrete everyday problems where discretion and 
sound judgment must be used, and where the ability of the 
competitors to live up to the standards of work in an institution 
will be ascertained. It is only when the practical viewpoint 
is balanced with the theoretical knowlegge 1 that a t.est will 
prove to be entirely effective as a selection tool. 
All written tests given are of the multiple choice type, 
and all of them are written in Spanish. Some are translated 
from the English language1; others are ad~pted for use in 
Puerto Rico, and others are prepared in the Island. 2 
Once tests are chosen, the head of the Examination Division 
is responsible for setting the time to administer them. Several 
1Mr. Ruiz believes that it is a waste of time to translate 
examinations to be taken by college graduates who know English 
perfectly well. 
2T.ests to measure knowlegge are prepared in Pudrto Rico. 
Around six to eight examinations are drafted every year. They 
are alike in content, but~ffer in their approach and 
presentation of the subject matter. Recently, a system was 
adopted whereby an applicant may take a single examination and 
qualify for a series of positions in a class (all with the same 
mimimum requirements). Such was the examination given to 
college graduates last summer, where with one exam the applicant 
could qualify for twenty one different classes of positions, 
which has as the principal requirements the possessionof a 
college diploma. Informe Anual de la Oficina de Personal,l956-57, 
page 68. -- - ----
\ 
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criteria are used fof this purpose. First, pemsonnel needs of 
the major agencies are appraised and anticipated by visits of 
personnel technicians. The data gathered is then c~mpared 
with the figures concerning appointments made 1 month by month, 
on a non-competitive basis~ 1 Furthermore, the mbbility of the 
registers is studied to anticipate scarcity of candidates in 
th . . t. 2 e var1ous pos1 1ons~ 
Once the decision is made, tests are administered in 
public schoolrooms, technicians of the Employment Service, and 
of the Office of Personnel of Puerto Rico, and by public school 
3 teachers. At first all tests were held in San Juan,· but after 
various requests from applicants, the Office began to give 
examinations near the residences of applicants who solicited them, 
4 in high schools, colleges and at public or private schools. 
n..The number of provisional appointments is still large. 
It is our belief that therese could be reduced considerably 
by giving to the candidates sent by the agencies the test 
required for the position (when recruitment is open, and where 
the examination is of the unassembled or performance type)-. The 
Office should also try to find out whey nominating ag'eacies can 
sned them candid~tes for positions which the Office of Personnel 
consider critical, because there are no qualified candidates in 
the labor market. 
2In spite of this, many times registers are exhausted 
before the.administration of new tests begin. From two to six 
months elapse between closing time of announcements and the 
administration of examinations, and thus many applicants, once 
available, are lost. 
3The Administrative Services Division of the Office of 
Personnel contacts the Department of Education and the Employment 
Service. It also prepares packages, duplicate exam~nations, and 
collects whatever material is needed. The work is carried out 
in two weeks. 
4Informe ADualnde la Oficina de Personal, 1952-53, pa_ge 16i 
ibi.d., 1953-54, pages45-47 :"In thefr own environment, with their 
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Performance tests.--Performance tests in Puerto Rico were 
used at first only to measure the skills of stenographers and 
typists. Gradually, however, it was considered beneficial 
to extend their use to other classes. By 1951, architectural 
designers and teletypists were added to the original categories. 1 
At present, tqbi.tlator operators, audio-visual technicians, 
varitype equipment operators, and mechanics, besides other 
2 positions, are.chosen by this method. They are also used in 
combination with oral examinations, with written examinations, 
and with special training provided by the Office of Personnel. 
At times, they are used together with a general ability test. 
If the candidate passes it, he is given a training period in 
3 the skill_required, after which, a performance tests follows. 
For other classes, performance tests are the sole selection 
device. 
Practical tests are prepared by technicians at the Office 
of Personnel, together with experts in the various fields. 
Thus, for example, the examination for audio-visual technician 
was prepared with the cooperation of an expert at the University 
of Puerto Rico, while the architectural designers• written 
ability test was a joint effort between personnel technicians and 
designers of the Puerto Rico Planning Board. 
t}wn teachers, sixty percent of all tested make the grade." Trans- ~ 
lation ours. 
linforme Anual de la Oficina de Personal, 1950-51, page 36. 
2see Table XV: Types of Examinations for Positions in 
Continuous Recruitment. 
3Th is type of examination baSI bean recently ·de vel oped for 
c~rtain positions whewe qualified candidates are not available. 
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Thir content varies according to the main traits to be 
tested. For instance, typing and stenographic tests consist of 
two parts: a general ability tests (vocabulary, comprehension, 
office practices, arithmetic), while the practical part consists 
of dictation and typing G A time" limit is given for the execution 
of both parts of the testG It is necessary that the first part 
ot the examination be passed before credit is given for tre 
second. 
In other examinatbns, before the candidate is allowed to 
perform the actual task, an oral description of themanner in 
~hich the operation is to be executed is required of the 
applicant. If, in the opinion of the rater, the expl;.t,n..am.- is 
correct, the practical portion of the test is given. In this 
second phase of the examination, the rater will ask questions 
as the applicant goes along with the practical demonstration, 
each question referring to the specific practical operation 
being performed. .A time limit is given for the performance of 
both operatinnse 
The evaluation of the practical te$ is performed by person-
nel technicians whenever they are able to do so. Thus, a steno-
graphic or typing test will be evaluated by th~. Other types 
of examinations, however, require the participation of experts 
in the xpecific skill that is being·measured. Such is the case, 
of nearly all motor operations or skills involving the use of 
1 
machines. In the~e cases, the ~valuation is made by one rater 
1This is the case of the written and practXal part of the 
architectural designers• test which has been evaluated in the 
last few years by one expert of the Pla1ming Board, the agency 
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or by a committee, composed of various experts in the field 
of knowledge (usually two), andjor work supervisors. A 
personnel technician, representing the Office of Personnel is 
present when the committee is performing its task, and makes 
sure that the test is administered according to the instructions 
of the Office, and that all the conditions and requirements 
essentBl to the process are maintained. His participation is 
one of "orientation and control"~! 
Besides the skill of the applicant, evaluators observe his 
work habits: orderliness, precautions taken with the machines, 
ability to o~ganize his tools, etc. In order that the evaluation 
be carefully performed, the Office of Personnel enters into a 
series of conversations with the committee, prior to the exami ... 
nation. The facts to be rated are discussed, and at times, 
rehearsals or tryo-outs of the evaluation process are carried 
out. As this is a time cnnsuming and costly operation, once 
evaluators are trained, the Office uses them repeatedli. Raters 
improve in this manner, ;:tnd assurance is had that they are making 
• an efficient evaluation of candidates taking practical tests. 
The value given to the· performance examinations vary. The 
ability test given to the stenographers and typists is on a 
pass or fail basis. If a candidate obtains the passing grade 
(fixed at 70' ) , the performance test is correcta:i, and the 
which cooperated in the preparation of the test. At times, one 
such person ms to correct fifty tests. No time limit is. given for 
this. Information provided by Mr. Rogelio Quinones, personnel 
technician at the Office, October 15, 1958. 
1Miss Milagros Guzman, personnel technician of the Office 
expressed her~elf thus. Interview, October 18, 1958. 
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register is prepared, taking only into consideration the grade 
obtained in the practical phase~ 1 The same is true of the first 
part of the oral examination of nearly all manual skills, where, 
unless the applicant is unable to explain correctly the proce-
dure. he will use in the performance of the specific motor 
operation, he is not permitted to take the second part. Once 
he is performing the operation, he is graded, on the same basis, 
2 
on both his theoretical and practical knowledge. 
The preparation and administration of practical tests in 
Puerto Rico is a result of careful planning and conscious effort 
on the part of personnel technicians and experts in the field. 
The job to be measured is analyzed in order to find out which 
aspects can be measured by manual performance, and which are 
best judged through any other kind of test. Whenever accombi;. 
nation of tests is needed, the Office makes sur& that they 
are used. 
It is our belief, however, that the Office should realize 
that trthe most practical merit sy$tem test is the one which 
can predict !In the candidate] total job performance and 
. 1 ' 1 . . u3 I 1 . th k f promot1ona potent1a 1t1es. . n actua pract1ce, e wor o 
1Typists and stenographers nearly always pass the general 
ability test because the passing grade is low. This has been 
purposely lowered by the Office pecause of the scarcity of 
applicants. Information obtained in an interview with Mr. 
Edibaldo Silv~, personnel technician+October 15,1958. Most 
typists and stenographers fail in the performance test. For 
example, from January 1 to March 31, 1955, 401 applicants too~ 
the test, and only 58 passed it. 
2Excellent (4 points), Good (3 points), Average (2 points) 
and Deficient (1 point). 
3Adkins, op. cit., pages 43-47. 
-=-
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specialists is by no means limitdd to the practial aspect of 
a job. Therefore, the applicant with high grade mental ability 
should be preferred because later on he can improve the skills 
necessary for the performance of the specific manual taiks. 
More weight sh~uld be given, then, to the general ability test 
or theoret~cal knowledge, whenever these are used in combination 
with performance tests. 
The unassembled test.,-- The majority of all examinations 
administered at p~esent by the Office of Personnel are of the 
unassembled type, and they include all sorts of positions, at 
1 
both ends of the hierarchical pyramid., 
The unassembled test consists of the evaluation of the 
candidatets experience and training. As explained cbove, 2 the 
Office makes no investigations of the experience and education 
required of the applicmts. Therefore, as soon as recruitment 
closes, or as soon as applications are received (in cases of 
open recruitment), technicians start the process of evaluating 
the qualifications posse&sed by the applicants, against the 
standards set at the Office. 
A total of three audits Of t-he· ap_plicatioh· fo~m. is .made. 
!However, the majority of applicants are selected by· 
written tests. If the competition is limited, and few applicants 
apply, the una.ssembled examination is used, because in those 
circumstanceg, they do not consider that the preparation of an 
examination is justified. Inter~i~W with Mr. Edibaldo Silva, 
personnel technicians, October 16, 1958. It is also used for 
classes with open recruitment. Interview with Mr. Rivera Betan-
court, October 17, 1958. '-::· ·' - :-1 1 ' · 
2
supra, pages 100 et ~· 
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The technician first audits them for completeness of data, and 
later on for compliance with the mimimum and legal requirements 
for the position, for which the applicant is rated 70%. The 
third audit concerns additional experience (given a maximum 
weight of 2o>AS), and additional education (given ·a weight of 10%) .. 
At times only one of the factors will be considered for 
evaluation. If additional experience, for example, will not add 
to probabilities of success in the job, then this factor will 
be given no weight, and the adaitional education of the mimimum 
requireJ1lents will then receive·a higher rating. 
What percentage the applicant obtains for additional ex-
perience depends on its relevancy, recency and length. Experience 
is divided in four types: A, B, C and D, depending on its 
relevancy to the duties of the position. These types have been 
desc:fibed by the Office af Personnel as fdJ.ows: 
' 
Type "A" experience would consist of that experience 
which ~ertains definitely and directly to the duties 
of the position. It would be0given to such types of 
experience as were almost identical to the position 
for which the candidate is being rated. 
Type "B". experience would consist of such positions 
as were in fields related to the position for whtch 
the candid.ate is being examined, which would have 
a considerbble amount of carry-over to the duties of 
the position for which the examination is being given. 
Type tictt experience would consist of that experience 
which has some degree of relationship and which would 
be useful to some extent as backgrounif for the new 
position. · I 
Type "D" experience would consist of experience of 
rather dubibus value, as far as its applicability 
to the new position is concerned, but which if given 
no credit whatsoever might create unfavorable 
criticism. 
Another type of experience not listed on the chart 
might be considered '~" type, which would 
consist of such types of experience as are 
clearly not related to the duties of the 
position for whith the examination is given. 1 
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The weight assigned to experience is in dire£t proportion 
to the-relevancy of such experience to the duties~ the position. 
Once experience is classified into one of ~these four 
categories, its· recency and length is also given weight. This 
is done according to ai• series of tables, where different wpights 
are given, depending on the number of years worked and on how 
recent the experience is. 2 The corresponding tables are 
studied to determine point values and these are totalled to 
obtain a score.3 
The evaluation of additional education comes next. Credit 
is given for the degree obtained and for the number of credits 
taken for a specific degree. A masterts degree will receive ten 
points,·the maximum -ueight given to additional education; 25 
credits will receive 8 pointsj 18 credits will receive 5 pants, 
and.so on down the list. 
No other criteria are used for evaluating education. A 
masterst degree of one year's duration will be given the same 
credit as one of two years duration. A candidate with 25 credits 
with a B index, and one with the same number of~edits with a 
1
standard guide used for the evaluation of experience, 
/ Office of Pdrsonnel of Puerto Rico, mimoegraph~d sheet. 
2
see Tables on Appendix K 
3AI1 numerical ratings given are added, and the-total is 
multiplied by the percentage assigned in.the Table for experience 
in a particular position. 
• 
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D index (having thus been dropped for poor scholastic achieve-
ment in a graduate sdhool) will be given equal credit. 1 No 
analysis is made of the requir~ments f6r a degree, as to whether 
one curricula offers courses which are more relevant that 
others to the specific job situation. Nor is an analysis made 
of the quality of the instruction of the college where the graduate 
studies were undertaken. As recency of education is not 
evaluated, a candidate who.took a masters degree twenty years 
ago will be given the same credit as one who has acquired such 
instruction on a more recent date. 
Once education is evalu<~:ted, the total number of credits 
given to both additional experience and education are added to 
the mimimumrrequirements to obtain the final score, and·the scor«i 
applications are then ranked. 
What' are the limitations of this system? 
First, audits are based on the in~ormation sent by the 
candidates, without further verification being made. Second, 
it gives preponderance to older applicants, less qualified than 
many younger ones, as moee value is given to experience (2a;tl) 
th~n to education (10%). Third, eduoation is judged only on 
the diploma obtained, without any further analysis or refinement. 
And fourth and last, on·e candidate rs experience and education 
can be evaluated sevedal times, not always with the same result. 
1All candidates having a masters degree will have at least 
a B index, as this is a requirement of most graduate schools.No 
differentiations are established on the basis of grade index(ex-
cept for dietitians).Thus, a candidate with a B average--the 
mimimum for graduate work--will be given eijual credit as one 
witfu an A average. 
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This is made possible because, as applicants submit one appli-
cation blank for each examination, they are given the opportu-
nity of submitting the same information with different emphasis 
placed on th~ experience and education which they consider more 
adequate for the specific job applied. 
The Office cruld improve its administration of unassembled 
examinations in various ways. A careful scrutiny and examination 
should be made of each applicant, with the reference being 
verified in each case. Letters, individual interviews with 
candidates, study of records, talks with university professors, 
previous employers, associates and friends, should be undertaken. 
Even if the information given by the applicant is correct, it 
should be the duty of the personnel technicians to eYaluate 
it with other criteria besides that offered by the applicant 
himself. It should be borne in mind that unassembled esaminations 
are given when the nuinber of applicants is limited, ther~fore, 
the burden of work imposed on the Office will never be excessive. 
Furthermore, it should not be forgotten that unassembled examin-
ations are used most for selection of applicants for higher 
administrative and executive posts, and the selection of 
professionals. If the success of the governmental programs are 
to rest on the shoulders of these people, their selection should 
be carefully programmed. 
Equal weight should be given to the evaluation of experience 
I 
and education. Experience is a valuable asset, but it many in-
1
or. Adltins suggests m1m1mum requirements for experiencw 
and education beyond which no additional credit will be awarded. QR.cit., page 52. 
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stances it only gives empirical knowledge and the individual 
does not get acquainted with the new theories in a field of 
knowledge. The opportunity should be opened for young men 
and women who will instill new ideas and procedures into the 
jobs, and who will ser.-re as stimulants for older employees 
to continue their studies. 
If academic knnwledge is to be considered as an important 
criteria, it should be ~valuated more cfitically. Academic 
index, ·the relevancy of the courses, the specialization in 
different fields, etc., might be given weight. 
The system of handing in various application blanks, one 
for each unassembled test, ·should be discarded, and replaced 
by one where the applicants will submit only one basic 
application that could be kept up to date (by the applicant) 
1 
at regular intervals. 
1
or. Adkins suggests the following procedure: Individuals 
should fill in a form when they enter into the labor market. 
Examination technicians should then proceed to screen this form 
and to select from among the classes that are at or above the 
mimimum salary level that the applicant staU8 as acceptable, 
those classes or group of classes of positions for wlich the 
applicant meets mimimum qualifications. The technicians should 
then s~parate those classes for which salary ~acceptable to 
him into the following categories: (a) those for which an 
unassembled examination is currently opened (b) those for which 
an assembled examintion is currently opened {c) those for which 
only especially announced examintions are offered, and (d)those 
for which no announcements are currently opened. 
· For group (a) the Office -should route a copy of his 
application form to the specialist in charge of the examination 
for each class or group of classes concerned, who will rate him. 
The applicant should be asked to indicate his willingness to 
accept positions in the classes for which he was found qualified 
and placed in the register for those positions in which he 
showed interest. For group (b) the technician, after examining 
":fne applieat1$n':.rwill notify the applicant when tests for which he 
is eligible will be given. For group {c) the titles of the 
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The Office of Personn~l ~hould ask for the cooperation 
of various agencies and individuals in order to perform an 
adequate evaluation of its applicants. Schools (both graduate 
and undergraduate), agencies (both_public and private), will 
gladly help in this process by providing all necessary inform-
at ion. 
Oral examinations.-- The selection process in Puerto 
Rico makes use of individual and group oral interviews. Group 
1 
orals were introduced in Puerto Rico in 1950. At present, 
they are utilized alone;or in bombination with written 
. t• 2 bl d exam1na 1ons or unassem e ones. 
A eeetain amount of p~Anning precedes the actual holding 
of oral examinations. As.the Office of Personnel does not have 
elasses for which he probably meets mimimum qualifications are 
coded and punched out in IBM cards, which will be sorted 
whenever a new examinatinn. is announced. For those persons whose 
cards are selected, just befoce the announcement of an exami-
nation is issued, the mimimum qualifications are cheeked by 
the examiner in charge. Then0a notice is sent to the applicant 
where he is advised as to the types of examinations for which 
he can compete. The basic application ·form, together with any 
supplementary forms submitted later, shodd be filed together 
in a single folder for each applicant, in an alphabetical 
permanent file, recording on it the names of the registers 
in which the applicant has been placed. The other four copies 
of this application form should be p~aced in the registers where 
the applicant's name appears. If more complete copies are need-
ed, they should be photostated •. Whenever a register is 
cancelled, the copy of the form should be returned to the 
permanent file. Adkins ,__2.£.. cit. , pages 27-30. · 
1 
Informe Anual dela Oficina de Personal, 1950-51, page 50. 
They were used.then i~twelve different competitive tests. 
2In combination with a written test for Management 
Technician III, and for Houseparent I; alone for Management 
Technician IV. Informe Anual de la Oficina de Personal,l953-54, 
page 48. - -- - -
.e 
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rooms especially prepared for the administration of group oral 
interviews, technicians·must seek permission from the different 
government agencies for use of available rooms. Simultaneously, 
the Head of the Examination pivision or the Head of .the In-
Service Training Division (if the group oral concerns scholar-
ships), write letters to the heads of the various departments 
and agencies requesting that they send two members from their 
office (one who know the job weil, and another who knows the 
administration), to serve as interviewers. Once all evaluatous 
are chosen, the Office of Personnel holds a meeting with them. 
The purpose of the exam, the system of evaluation, and the 
proeedure to be used are explained to them. Usually there are 
three to four raters for each group of applicants which may 
vary in composition from 8 to 13. 1 
During all this pe.riod, contacts are being established 
with the applicants. All candidates who apply for the same 
positinn are divided, at random, in different groups. Each 
applicant is then notified, thoough letters, post cards, or 
telegrams, as the urgency demands, of the day and place where 
the examination will take place. No mention is mdde of the 
grade they received in the first part of the examination, or 
o-f . the rank they occupy so faro 
lThe Office is under the impressio~al tha~ onwsix to 
eight individuals are interviewed at.a s1ngle t1me. Records 
show, however, that thirteen candidates have been called to 
be interviewed during the same hour, on the same day, by the 
same panel. As two or thr~e candida~es usua~ly do no~ 
show up, the groups interv1ewed cons1st of e1ght to n1ne 
candidates. 
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The:.d~yLof the examination, the applicant, the interview-
ing panel, and a personnel technician from the Office of 
Personnel, to act as moderator, report to the designated room. 
Usually, all participants arrive at about the s~me time. No 
person is waiting for the candidates or the raters, to make 
introductions, and no one person comes into the room before 
the scheduled time to fix the seating arraggement of the group. 
After the moderator tells each participant where to st~, 
he gives each one a red penc~l and a small carton, and they are 
instructed to place the carton with their names written on it 
in front of their seats. Whether this is meant to identify 
each participant to the rater, or whether it is also intended 
to have the participants address each other by name, is not 
explained to them. 
Once this is done, the moderator identifies hmmself to 
the applicants and informs them of his role. He also introduces 
the interviewers by name, also indicating the agency they 
represent, and whether or not they are specialists in a specific 
field of knowledge. The procedure to be used in the oral 
interview is explained and the candidates aee told that the 
rating will be based on an evaluation of their academic training 
and experience, and on personality traits, as revealed in the 
interview • 
. The proceduee of the examination varies depending on the 
type of examination held. Usually, the Offices uses a combination 
of the designated leader type and the leaderless type. Each 
candidat~ is given an envelope with two eards, each with a 
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1 different topic, from which the applicant will choose one. 
They are told that th~y can exchange cards if they wish to do 
so. About three minutes are given for the selection, and a 
three minute period is allowed for the candidate to think about 
the subject. They are given paper and pencil, where they might 
write down notes, if they wish. They are not left alone, 
alllhough they are not being evaluated during 1his period. Each 
candidate discusses the subj&ct for three or four minutes, at 
the end of which the.moderator indicates that the time is up. 2 
Neither the raters nor the moderators intervene with the 
applicants while the individual discussions are going on. 
No break period is given before the first and second part 
of the test. As soon as the individual discussions are over, the 
moderator explains the second part of the test. They are told 
that the subject to be given is controversial, and that some 
will have to argue in favor and some against it, and that they 
can decide on which side they will be. A three minute period 
is given to them to choose their side, and to think about the 
issues they will discuss. Applicants are iaformed that the 
group discussions of the subject will last from ten to fifteen 
minutes. 
1sometimes the candidates are given three or four cards 
from which to choose one subjectj at times, one subject is 
imposed on all or again they can freely choose the subjec~. 
This information was provided by'Mr. Tomas de Jesus, an exami-
nation analysis of the Office of Personnel in an interview held 
on September 12, 1958. None of t~ participants, however, when 
questianed, revealed that they had been given an opportunity to 
·select a subject themselves. 
2 The moderator asks them, before the examination begins,how 
thev want him to communicate to them that the discussion period is 
over. 
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In this second phase of the examination, if ~the discussion 
proceeds too poorly, or if there is a timid candidate, or a 
too aggressive one, the moderator intervenes. He might pointedly 
ask a candidate for_ an opinion, or he may add another factor 
to the discussion in order to motivate furtrer aegumentation. 
Never, however, doest he stop the discussion and recommend that 
a different topic be discussed instead. 
The queSions asked of the applicants are chosen from a 
1 
list which is filed in the Office of Personnel. They are of 
2 
a very general nature, and some present controversial issues. 
Although group oral interviews seek to measure personality 
traits only, most q~estions involve certain knowledge of 
specific material. The questions to be chosen for the different 
tests are selected at random by the moderator. However, the 
necessary precautions are taken so that the same questions are 
not repeated too often. Nevertheless, the same questions might 
be asked of different applicants (competing for the same job), 
even if several days elapse betwe~n the first interview and the 
last. 
Raters are not familiar with the question until they 
1 
The list, of about 500 subjects, has been gradually prepared 
by the Office of Personnel, with the cooperat_ion of various 
agencies. No additions have been made for quite a long time. 
2Examples of such questions are the following: Are you in 
favor of, or against mechanization in agriculture? What do you 
think of birth control to solve the problem of over-population? 
Discuss the relationship between rel~9ion and delinquency. Is 
the system of many political parties prejudicial to a government? 
Why is there a scarcity of farmers in pUerto Rico? What is the 
influence of secondary education in social life? 
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reach the examination room, and they have nothing to do, either, 
with their selection, and or content. 
While the questions are being discussed, raters evaluate 
the various candidates. They do so in an evaluation form 
where each interviewer individually writes down his impressions 
on the candidate's prsonality. 1 
At the end of the examination, the moderator informs the 
applicants that each will receive (within two w~eks), a written 
notice with the result of the test, and they are urged not to 
call the Office before this time, in order to find out if 
registers have been established. On occasion, a brief period 
is allowed for the interviewed to ask questions from the panel 
about the job or scholarships for which they are applying. Other 
times, at the end of the interview, the moderator or one of the 
raters explains the salient factors of the job. 
After the applicants have left the room, the moderator 
requests that the rate~hand in the evaluation from. Although 
raters are not to discuss the evauations among themselves, in 
many cases, they do so. The moderator may himself urge this 
discussion, by asking the panel what they thoughtbf the 
applicants. 2 Each evaluator rates the a'plicant in relation 
to the group where he has performed, and is not given the 
~pportunity to reevaluate that candidate when the entire number 
See Appendix L. 
2At the end of one exam, for example, the moderator (who 
was also acting as rater due to the absence of one, expressly 
asked the panel what they thought of the candidates and what 
evaluation they were to give each one. 
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of·· applicants has been interviewed. The rating forms are 
collected by the personnel technician, and taken to the Office 
of Personnel where the final evaluation of the candidate is 
1 
made. 
As can be seen from the descri~tion of the procedure used 
in the administration of the group oral test, it can be com-
mended for various reasons. First, more agency participation 
is found in this type of tests than in any other. Second, the 
participation of personnel technicians as moderators is very 
adequate., .They intervene witl;t the applicants performance only 
when the discussion needs channelling, or whenever a timid or 
an aggressive candidate needs direction. 
There are however, many inadequacies. The Office is forced 
to hold the exam in whatever room is available. This means, for 
example, that some quarters might have all the comforts required 
·, . 
of an interviewing room, while others, originally designed as 
assembly halls or theaters, are entirely inappropriate. As a 
result, applicants competing for the same position are inter-
viewed in entirely different atmospheres. For example, in one 
group oral exam, the panel might be seated at a higher level, 
facing the applicants, wmile at another the applicants and the 
raters might be seated in the same round table, with obvious 
1The final evaluation takes into consideration the oral 
test, the experience, training and education (if the first 
part of the exam was unassembled), or the grade received in 
any· other type of test required for the position. The scores 
are ranked, then the final registers prepared. 
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advantages to the second group. This seating arrangement 
also affects the raters, who must be continually shielding the 
evaluations so that the applicant does not become aware of 
his rating. At time~, some of the interviewers selected by 
the agencies and trained by the Office of p·ersonnel do not show 
1 
up, and replacements are sent in their place. As the moderator 
shows up at the scheduled time, and as the Of·fice of Personnel 
doesnot require that the panel meet before the e~amination 
the moderator may find himself with less raters than expected, 
or with a new rater, totally unprepared. 
One or two of the raters may be familiar with the job 
for which the individuals are applying. However, they do not 
discuss the specific job qualifications, prior to the examinati&n 
nor are familiar with the questnns to be asked in the exam. As 
a result, raters cannQt discuss among themselves what traits 
are to be valued most in relation to the specific job. 
At times, evaluators discuss their ratings with the entire 
interviewing panel, and evaluators rate the applicants in re-
lation to those who are present in each specific interview, 
and are not given the opportunity to re-evaluate that candidate 
when the entire number of applicants has been- interviewed. 
Once raters evaluate a candidate, the Office has no 
1The author talked with various of these replacements. 
They had not seen the evaluating form beforej they did not 
know what traits th·ey were to measure, and they had not 
personally met the moderator, prior to the examination. 
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further relations with him. He is not notified which of the 
applicants he dealt with later qualified. No official letter 
is sent thanking him for his participation in the panel, nor 
commenting on his performance. The registers established, 
based on his cooperation,are entirely unknown to him. 
In the test itself no real effort is made to establish 
ra.pport. When a candidate comes into the room, he finds no one 
to officially greet him. The fact that the seating arrangements 
is done before his very eye~, that the interviewers do not talk 
or mingle with him, and the general atmosphere of haste, will 
make the app~icant more nervous before the examination begins. 
The introductory perimd is too short, and the procedure is 
almost immediately explained to the applicants. As most 
. 1 
candidates are entirely ignorant of what a group test 1s, the 
procedure as explained to them seems to be too complicated. 2 
Candidates are given three minutes in which to select a 
subject, and three or four minutes to think about it. As they 
are being wa~ched all this time, ~nd no one tells them when the 
evaluatio~begin, they feel conscious every minute of the time. 
1The author took the liberty of asking participants, 
before the group oral, wh~t.they thought they were there for. 
Not one of them knew what group oral examinations meant, or what 
the aim of the test was. One said, for example, that she had 
seen an advertisement in the paper where a scholarship was . 
offered (to graduates with a B~S. degree with a grade index of B) 
and as she qualified, she filled an application blank, and 
was subsequently called for the oral interview. She thought she 
had been called to receive orientation as to the type of scholar-
ship offered. Another_thought she had been called to find out 
about her financial situation. 
2The author was present in one interview where applicants 
did exactly the opposite of what the moderator had explained. His 
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No rest period is provided between the first and second 
part of the examination, which makes the raters entirely tense·QI 
All these inadequacies in the administration of the group 
oral examinations can be easily corrected. It is suggested that 
the Office of Personnel direct its efforts towards obtaining 
adequate places where ~he examinations~!! be held. If the Of-
fice of Personnel cannot provide for the use of rooms.in its own 
quarters, it should utilize only thae where conditions are 
appropriate. Furthermore, the moderators should inspect the 
rooms prior to the examinatione Cards with. the name of the 
raters and applicants should be placed, beforehand, in their 
corresponding places. M0derators should always arrive at 
the room where the interview is to take place before the 
schedule hour. 
The number of interviewed applicants should never exceed 
six. It is impossible for raters to evaluate personality 
factors if more candidates are present in a single examination. 
Likewise, the rat·ers should never be less than three. The Of-
fice of Personnel should have a permanent rating board, with 
individuals especially trained for this type of job. 1 Since 
. 2 
this will not become a reality for quite ~ long time, the 
instructions had been clear, but they were so nervous during 
the first part of the interview that they were unable to 
listen to him. 
1The interviewing panel should not a~ways be chosen from 
agencies in the classified service, but also from agencies in 
the exempt service. 
2The Office of Personnel is con~cious of the advantages 
of the system, and will strive to obtain it. 
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quality of raters can be improved. This can be achieved by 
giving them a more thorough training. This should be done in 
small groups, and the specific job requirements, the position 
classification, the special traits required, should be amply 
discussed with each~ The groups should agree on the special 
characteristics most needed in the ~obs to be evaluated, and 
these should be given more weight than others. Raters should 
be given the opportunity to watch some interviews, and to 
evaluate, without actually participating, until they are 
thoroughly trained. 
It should be emphasized, again and again, that raters are 
to evaluate only personality factors, and not factual knowledge~ 
The same raters should be used to evaluate all those who 
compete for a specific job or schblanship, especially when the 
examination must be given on different days, because of the 
large number of applicants. The evaluation should not be 
considered as final until the whole group has been evaluated. 
The process of evaluation is performed in small groups because 
of the impossibility of adequately testing all applicants at 
the same time. However, the best candidate must be selected, 
not the best in the group, but the best out of the entire 
number of applicants. Th~refore, solicitants are first evaluated 
1For example, one of the panelists in the interviewfur 
a Medical Records Librarian can possibly be entirely objective 
if the candidate shows that he is completely ignorant of the 
subject. Bowever, the author believes thqt it it very difficult 
for a specialist in a field of knowlege to be entirely objective 
in this respect. If one candidate shows, for example, that he 
is so ignorant of.the subject that he cannot find adequate 
reasons for his judgments, the specialist will undoubtedly con~ 
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in the· group where each compete, but raters should be given 
the opportunity to reevaluate the candidates at the end of 
the process. 
Once trained, raters should be allowed to select questions 
that will bring out the specific traits required in the job. 1 
If the interviews are to continue for a period of more than 
one day, questions should be changed from one interview to the 
other. In a small community like Pue·rto Rico, it is almost 
impossibie to prevent the candidates from communicating with 
each other, this resulting in obvious advantages to the last 
ones partcipating. 
Before the examinations be!1Jin, .raters should be given the 
2 
. opportunity to be excused/
1 
for vali.d reasons, from participating 
? 
in- evaluating a specific candidate •. Likewise, the interview 
should also be allowed to request such a privilege. What 
constitutes valid reasons must be defined carefully by the 
Office of Personnel. 
The Office of Personnel. should convince nomftRtting agencies· 
of the benefits derived by us:i.ng the same raters who have been 
sider that he has a poor personality. One who knows the subject 
well, will argue mo~e intelligently and will be rated higher 
on personality factors. 
.. 
1For example 1 one of the panelists in the interview for 
Medical Records Librarian said that the ability to establish 
relations with the public, to supervise and direct, to show 
responsibility, were essential traits and these should be given 
more weight than others. · 
2A valid reason, for example, might be that the rater 
knows the candidate too well because of work associations with 
him. 
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trained, over and over again. If the appointing authorities 
aee convinced that the best selection depends on the quality 
of raters, they will not feel inclined to change these persons 
frequently. They will help, in an indirect way, to create a 
permanent rating board. 
As soon as registers are prepared, interviewers should 
receive an offic61 letter from the Director of Personnel 
commending them on their rating job, and sending them inform-
ation on the registers that were prepared as a result of their 
participation. A discussion conference, a few weeks after the 
group oral is given, shouH be held where all members in the 
same panel might discuss the evaluations made and the reasons 
why some traits were evaluated differently by various panels. 
The examination procedure itself could benefit with 
some changes. Rapport should be established by conversations 
between the applicants, the raters and the moderators. A brief 
period of about five minutes could be given where applicants 
can ask questions about job opportunities, the benefits of 
governmental employment, the group oral technique itself. 
The mdderators should proceed slowly, and~ould never given an 
impressiom of haste. Then, .whenever the moderator feels that 
the atmosphere is not tense, he will begin explaining the 
examination procedure. 
More time should be given to the participants to prepare 
the subject to be discussed. One or three minutes is too brief 
a period to select one subject. It is still more pressing for 
the second part of the test, where applicants have to decide 
----- -·--------~ ----------
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what side of the controVersial issue tih~y will defend. The 
time allotted should depend on the difficulty of the questions 
chosen for the test. 
Candidates should always be allowed to rest a short time 
between the first and second part of the test. If the panel 
left the room during this interval, candidates would be able to 
talk among themselves and tension would be greatly lessened. 
The Offi~e of Personnel should consider using the stress 
interview. Although this type of interview is costly ang 
difficult to administer, it could prove to be a valuable· 
selection tool for high administrative and executive posts<~ 
All candidates for such positions are probably identical in 
their academic training and experience, and their ability to 
think, organize and present their points of view of a given 
subject. Most of them have been or are public employees. The 
problem lere is then, not to choose .a good candidate, but the 
one that will best fit the specific j~b9 A stress interview 
can bring into the surface the individual personality traits 
necessary for·the performance of a specific work. 
' 
The Office might also use the type of interview where 
the candidate, a few weeks prior to the examination, is 
informed of the subject to be discussed. From the analysis 
and discussion of the data, his research a6ilities and his 
verbal facility are eval~ated. On the day of the test the 
applicant will also be given a new subject. The•&ility of 
the candidate to prepare himself on such short notice, and to 
react to the group discussion, can then be evaluated. 
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The Office of Personnel could improve its group oral 
examinations with the suggestions quoted in the above pages. 
They should, furthermore, provid~ applicants with a manual 
on the use of group oral examinations. This is a new type of 
examination for the Puerto Rican public~ and applicants should 
be helped to understand it. 1 
Individual interviews.-- As stated above, the individual 
interview is used for selection purposes whe·never scholarships 
are to be granted to study public administration in Puerto 
Rico. All other candidates for scholarships are given group 
oral examinations. 2 Why has the individual interview been 
permitted in this case? 
The Office of Personnel delegated its responsibility of 
choosing candidates for scholarships- to the faculty of the 
School of Public Administrt;ttion of the University of Puerto 
Rico. No indications we~e given by the Office of Personnel as 
to how _selection should take place, andno persons have been 
sent from that Office to participate in the selection procedure_s. 
1
see example of such a manual in Don H. Roney and 
Charles H. CushmanJ... "How to Be Interviewed, .. Public Personnel 
Review (October, 1~54), Vol. XV, No. 4, pages 191-195. 
2Those who are granted scholarships to study Social Work 
at t·he Un:ilersi ty of Puerto Rico take the~ group oral interview 
of the Office of Personnel and the individual interview of the 
School of Social Work. If the candidate is ranked first in 
the group oral, he is not awarded the scholarship. until the 
School of Social Work has admitted him. If he ismt admitted, 
he is not awarded the scholarship even though he was ranked 
first in the group oral examination·. of the Office of Personnel. 
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As a result of this situauon, the School has continued to 
use the same process it has always used for the admission of 
candidates, namely, individual interviewing. 
The two Admissions Committees (composed of the Director 
of the School and two faculty members for the general program 
of public administration; and three faculty members,in the 
case of the specialized economics course), interview candidates 
for admis;ion to the specific program. Many times, however, 
all committee members are not present, and selection is made 
by only one or two faculty members. Each committee assures 
itself that the candidate possesses a college degree, by 
requesting a copy of his academic record. Although the Office 
of Personnel ha~ as one of the requirements for scholarships, 
a ma~imum age of 35, the Committee on Admissions do not place 
any emphasis on this fact, as the School has not such requirement 
for admission. No record is asked, therefore, to verify the 
candidates' age. 
Applicants are interviewed individually. They are admitted 
into an office where the ~ommittee of Admission sits. The 
Director (or the faculty members in charge), introduces himself, 
and the other faculty members present, and st~rt ~n informal 
conversation. Some effort is made to make the candidate feel 
at ease, before he is asked direct questions concerning his 
previous education, his trcining and experience. There is no 
general pattern and no guide for the conduct of the interview. 
.-e. 
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All members of the Committee ask questions, at their discretion, 
and without following any specific order. Questions vary in 
their content, depending on the things the Committee feels 
that it must know about the specific individual. At times,what 
is considered important are the reasons for poor scholastic 
achievement. Other times, it seems important to find out what 
are his study habits, and in other instances, it is considered 
convenient to discover his attitude towards a government career. 
The length of the interview also varies. However, as many 
candidates are called for interview in a single day (some times 
25 candidates have been interviewed in a single day), the 
interviewing process proceeds rapidly at the end of the day. 
There is no form used to evaluate the candidate. When 
each interview is over, the Committee discusses the adequacy 
of the candidate. If the members feel that the applicant is 
capable of pe~forming graduate work, his admission is immediately 
noted down. At times, if rns academic index is too poor, and 
if he has no courses in the field of government or in any 
other relevant field, the candidate may be admitted on probation. 
Each candidate is judgedindividually, and not in relation to 
the rest of the candidates interviewed. Only when applicants 
are too many for the capacity of the School, preference is 
given to those with a highe~ grade index. 
The Committee of Admissions does not prepare a register 
from which selection is made based on the candidate's academic 
record, and evaluation of the Mterview. Such a record was 
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prepared in 1958 (after selection had been made), at the 
request of the Office of Personnel. 
The graduate program with specialization on economics 
uses the same system of unstructurwinterview in the process 
of selection. However, the Committee of Admissions takes into 
consideration the specific grade index of the candidates, the 
grades obtained in courses in economics, statistics, finances 
and mathematics, and the preparation of the candidates in 
courses in the social studies. On the basis of this index, 
students are classified as Good, Average, or Marginal. Selection 
is usually made after all candidates have been interviewed. 
None of the programs utilize the system of supplmenting 
the information obtained thuough the records or through the 
individual interviews, by communicating with persons who might 
1 have known the applicant~ 
The School of Public Administration could improve 
considerably the procedure for the selection of candidates to 
be granted scholarships. Under no conditions should the 
admissions be based on the approval of only one member present. 
Therefore, it is imperative that the Committee meet in full 
for each admission. More time should be given to establish 
rapport. Although the method of the unstructured interview 
1No evidence was found in the applicants'records to 
sustain the contrary. The author looked through each of the 
folders of the candidates admitted during the pear 1957-58, 
both for the economics and general course in Public Adminis-
tration, and no letter or any individual annotation was found 
to prove that investigations were performed. 
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might be maintained, a representative of the Office of 
Personnel should participate and cooperate in the evaluation, 
which could be done more systematically, either with the 
form used by the Office of Personnel, or one especially 
prepared for this. 1 
It is essential that the School of Public Admin~tration 
of the University of Puerto l&o review the procedure.used at 
present, and that the Office of Personnel cooperate in the 
process, by establishing a system satisfactory to both entities 
tub«. will assure the selection of the best students and the 
best prospective .. governmental employee. 
Examining Process in the Public Corporations 
As shown in the previous pages, the use of various types 
of examinations as a means of selecting employees for public 
service has been accepted by the offices under the classified 
civil service~ This has not yet become a reality in the 
exempt public corporatio~s of Puerto Rico, where tests are 
used only sparingly as a selection devide. 
Written personnel regulations establish the use of 
tests in the case of the Ports Authority, the Compafiia de 
Autobuses Metropolitanos, Inc., and the Water Resources 
Authority. In the first two authorities mentioned, tests 
can only be given for specific positions. In the Water Resources 
1This syste~ could also be used for those candidates 
who are to be granted a scholarship to study social work. In 
this way, the applicants will not be subjected to two interviews, 
as is the case today. 
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Authority, any type of test can be given, and for any 
. 1 
pos~ tion, "as o:fiten as necessary .. " The other exempt corpora-
tions : Development Bank, Cooperative Bank, University of 
Puerto Rico, and the Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company 
are not obligated by regulation, or law to select employees 
through examining techniques. 
In actual practice, all corporations give tests for 
stenographic and tfping positions, and for other positions 
where manual or motor ikill is indicated. The Water Resources 
Authority has used the group oral interview once, 2and this 
year has used written aptitude tests for recruiting high 
school students, construction, operation and maintenance 
workers. It should be pointed out that the Puerto Rico 
Industrial Development Company is at present making a study of 
its positions to determine the kind of tests to be used for 
future personnel selection.3 
1 - . 
Water Resources Administrative Manual,Sec. 51.225; 
Collective Bargain~ng Agreement, Water Resources Authority,l957, 
Article III (1): "to qualify for a probationary appointment, the 
workeBs must-~irst pass the proper examinations as provided by 
the rules and_ regulitions of the Personnel Division of the 
Authority," page 5t Compania de Autobuses Metropolitanos, 
Article iv of the collective bargaining agreement provides that 
tests will be given to economists, statisticians, accountants, 
architectural desi~ners, accounting ~lerks, clerk stenographers, 
accounting machine_ operators, clerk typists., varytype operators 
and multiliph machine operators. Mimeographed copy of the 
agreement, page 3. 
· 
2It prepared a written guide to evaluate candidates See '~ppma(da Evaluar Examenes Orales'' sheet in the office files. 
3Interview with Mr. Amador Lomba, Assistant Personnel 
Director, held :_i.n August 10, 1958. 
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The selection process in all public corporations is still 
based mainly on the process of the individual interview. 
Selection starts with the application form obtained by candida-
tes from the various personnel officers, either personally or 
by mail. ·In those cases where corporations have branch offices 
distributed throughout the Island, applications can also be 
obtained from these centers. This is the case, for example, 
of the Puerto Rico Water Resources Authority and the University 
of Puerto Rico. 
The application blank requires basic data concerning the 
applicant's character, education and experience. In addition, 
photographs are solicited by six of the ex~pt public corpora-
tions, the Bank of Cooperatives being the exception. Birth 
certificates are requested by the Water Resources Authority, 
and pertinent academic records,by the University of Puerto 
Rico, the Water Resources .Authority and the Puerto Rico Indus-
trial Development Company. The latter requests su~h records 
only if the possession of a college degree is one of the 
requirements of the position. 
None of the public corporations announce vacancies! or 
set closing recruitment dates. Applications can be handed in 
1Personnel officers of the corporations claim that they ' 
have no need of publicity, as they usually have a large 
quantity of qualified candidates in the office files. The 
only exception found was the Bank of Cooperatives who 
admitted that no publicity was given to vacancies and they 
did not receive a large number of applications. However, 
the personnel manuals of the Puerto Rico Industrial Development 
Company, the Water Resources Authority, . the Ports Authority and 
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1 
at any time, prior to appointment. Applications are audited 
for completeness of Aata, and those found in order are filed 
alphabetically, in six of the Authorities (Development Bank, 
Bank of Cooperative, Ports Authority, Lmd Authority, Compaffia 
de Autobuses Metropolitanos, and the University of Puerto 
Rico}. Both the Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company 
and the Water Resources Authority file the applications by 
positions applied for. The Puerto Rico Industrial Development 
Company does so in numerical order, the most recent application 
having the highest number, and the Water Resources Authority 
files them under the name of· the district where the specific 
position exists. As cross references for the applic~ons, both 
have a card system, where applicants are listed alphabetically. 
Both prepare a special skills file, wherd candidates are 
listed, again alphabetically,and coded as good, excellent or; 
average, according to the special qualifications possessed by 
each. 
Application files are kept active for two years, at 
the end of which period they are destroyed. The Development 
the Compaffia de Autobuses Metropolitanos, expressly indicate 
that advertisements should be used if the Personnel Office 
ol~the authority fails to locate qualified personnel through 
internal sources. See Puerto Rico Industrial oevelopment 
€ompany Manual, II-6; Water Resources Authority Personnel 
Manual, Sec. 51.22; Ports Author1ty Manual, page 5. 
1 
The author knows of many cases, however, when applica-
tions are filed after appointment. If a candidate is known 
to any of the corporations' employees (especially in the higher 
categories) ,or are recommended by other officials, the applicant 
may be interviewed, hired, and on the same day told to file 
the application. 
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Bank and the Water Resources Authority return whatever 
credentials are provided by the applicant, and keep only 
those applications which in the personnel officers'opinion, 
merit retention. Candidates are not told of the destruction 
of their application, and are not informed in any other way 
that they are no longer consider~or employment. 
The Puerto Rico Industrial Develop~ent Company and the 
Water Resources Authority expressly state in their written 
person~el politiescthat selection is to be made solely on 
the basis of merit (described as the possession of skills, 
abilities, experience, training, intelligence, education 
and character). 1 The Ports Authority states that employment 
is open to all "qualified candidates."2 The Compania de 
Autobuses Metropolitanos, the Development Bank, the Bank of 
Cooperatives, have not included in their personnel manuals 
any written statemerit concerning the quality of applicants 
to be selected. The University of Puerto Rico, which has 
no written policy concerning any aspect of personnel selection 
has not established any such regulation. 
In all corporations, applicants must be healthy, and 
must bring in medical certificates before employment.3 All 
· 
1Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company, Personnel 
Policies Manual, Chapter II-1; water Resources Authority, 
Personnel Chapter, sec. 51.01 of the Administrative Manual. 
, . 2Ports Authority personnel Manual, page 2. 
3certificates must be brought in from private doctors in 
all cases, except the Ports Authority and the Water Resources 
Authority, where medical certificates are extended to applicants 
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must take an oath to support .the governments of the United 
States and Puerto Rico, and all must be over eighteen years 
1 
of age. No corporation has established any age limit, and 
not a single officer interviewed discussed any preference in 
this respect. 
American citizenship is not a requirement for employmentr 
except in the Water Resources Authority where it is only "on 
exceptional circumstances" that a non-citisen may work for 
. 2 
the Authority, and then uunder special contract." 
In three authorities, namely, Puerto Rico Industrial 
Develpment Company, the Ports Authority and the Compania de 
Autobuses Metropolitanos, discrimination is prohibited because 
of race, creed, color, national origin, religion, political 
affiliation, and membership or non-membership in any lawful 
. t• 3 organJ..za J.on. None of the other corporations give any 
guarantee in regard to any type of discrimination. 
Although officials claim that no discrimination is made 
concerning the applicantsr sex, it was found that only one 
regulation (in the compafiia de Autobuses Metropolitanos), 
by physicians from the same Authority. 
1Both of these qualifications are mandatQry by acts of 
the Puerto Rican Legislature. In addition, pe.sonnel regulations 
of various corporations expressly state that applicants must 
take the oath. The Water Resources Authority is the only one 
which expressly mentions that the applicant must be over 18 
years of age. Administrative Manual, Sec. 51.01. 
2 Administrative Manual, Sec. 51.01. 
3Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company, Personnel 
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h •b•t d h d. . . t• 1 pro ~ ~ e sue ~scr~m1na ~on. By studying employee rosters, 
it was found that most corporations employ men in high 
administrative or executive positions, and through interviews 
it was disclosed that most companies had preferences, for 
either sex, depending on the positions to be filled. Men are 
always employed as messengers and janitors in the Development 
Bank and as linemen in the Water Resources Authority. They 
are preferred as delineators, messengers, elevator operators, 
janitors, and as project inspectors in the Puerto Rico Indus-
trial Development Company, and as janitors and guards in the 
University of Puerto Rico, and as credit supervisors in the 
Bank of Cooperatives. Women were preferred almost everywhere 
as residence supervisors, and for clerical work. 
Specific experience and education is a requirement of 
employment of various positions. HRwever, as no announcements 
are made of vacancies, and the position classifications are 
not known to the applicants, they have no way of knowing the 
specific education or experience required in a job. Although 
most of the personnel manuals of the Authorities state that 
the applicant must have the academic training and experience 
required for the position, no systematic critera are used 
to evaluate the relevancy, recency, or quality of these. 
Manual, II-li Ports Authority, Manual of Personnel, page ~Com­
pan1a de Autobuses Metropolitanos, Mer:Sclnnel Manual, page ~. 
I 
Compafiia de Autobuses Metropolitanos, Personnel 
Manual , page 2. 
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Whatever evaluation is made depends on the judgement of the 
interviewers. 
Whenever a vacancy occurs, public corporations first 
consider whether there are any available candidaes within the 
organization, as al of themffirst recruit on a promotional 
basis. If no candidate is found available, the employment 
files are then examined. Personnel officers audit the 
applications for completeness of data, weigh the abilities 
and skills. of th·e various applicants and, on the basis of this 
information, either interview the candidates or refer the 
applications to the immediate supervisor. 
Sometimes the process starts, as in the case of the 
Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company, with a preliminary 
interview given .to the applicant when he brings his application 
form duly filled out. The personnel officer of the agency 
tries to size up the applicant, and a~ the same time give him 
some information about the agency. The interviettver makes 
conversation on any topic that comes to his mind, to discover 
personality trats or special skills that the candidate possesses. 
The interviewer's comments are written down on the margin of 
the agll.ication form. This preliminary interview wi~l permit 
the personnel officer, later on, to ~repare the skilis fil~ 
' 
card for the applicant, and to know ·exactly which candidate 
he has that will fulfill the needs of the ·specific ~acancy, 
without the necessity of interviewing the candidate for a 
second time. Whenever a vacancy occurs, the applicant may 
be sent directly to be interviewed by the immediate supervisor. 
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At times, the personnel officer will refer to the appointing 
authority only those whom he considers qualified after a 
second preliminary interview. 
Candidates are interviewed by the immediate supervisor, 
and/or the nominating authority, where the final decision 
rests. No final selection is made until some of ~he information 
submitted by the applicants who are being considered as 
eligibles, is verified. 
Character references and previous work experience are 
verified by the Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company, 
the University of Puerto Rico, the Ports Authority and the 
Puerto Rico Water Resources Authovity. Police records are 
verified by the Water Resources Authority and the Puerto Rico 
Industrial Development Company. The personnel officers of 
the G~vernment Development Bank and of the Bank of Cooperatives 
do not perform any verification of the qualifications submitted 
by the applicant. At times, the nominating authority may 
check references (usually by telephone calls), but this may 
or may not be done, at his discretion. 
These investigations vary in intensity, depending on 
the zeal and interest of the personnel officers, of the appoint~ 
ing authorities, and on the importance of the job to be filled. 
In some cases, if the vacancies are for clerical employees, 
no verification is made. In some other cases, where candidates 
. . 
are personally known to officers of. the company, or if they 
have been referred for employment by another employee, known 
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to the appointing officer,. references are not verified, even 
though the candidate may occupy a high administrative or 
technical position. All investigations are performed through 
form letters or telephone call•~· 
The interview as a selection tool: 
As seen above, applicants may be submitted to a series 
of interviews during the selection process. All interviewing 
taltes place individually, and all have one purpose: to deter-
mine whether the candidate fits the job,l and to see him 
personally. As Van Dyke and Moore would say," they are 
just a conversation with a purpose."2 
Most interviews performed by the public corporations 
are unstructured, tbt is, they are little more than casual, 
social conversations without direction, control, purpose or 
recognizable terminal points. Neither the interviewer nor the 
applicant gains much in the way of relevant information from 
such a sessi.on. As a result, although many interviews can be 
given to one applicant, most appointments are hased on the 
manner in which the nominating authority reacted to the 
candidate in the selection interview, rather than on the 
1 For example, the Puerto Rico Industrial Development 
Manual states: "In the h1r1ng 1nterview, consider the ability 
of the applicant with regard to the following job factors: 
knowledge., skills, experience, training, mimimum educational 
requirements, scope and effect of work." II-6 -B. 
2walter Van Dyke Bingham and Bruce Victor Moore, How 
to Interview (New York: 1941), page 1. See also Charles~ 
Redfield, Communication in Management (Chicago: 1958),page 206. 
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evaluation of the information obtained through such a method. 
If the public corporations are to continue (as we 
believe they ,,. :will::» to use the individual inter view as their 
most important selection device, efforts must be made to 
improve them in order that selection be made on the 
basis of skill, experience, training and education. 
In the first place, interviews must be given with 
three specific objectives: they should serve as a means of 
creating good feeling towards the company and its managementj 
they should provide an avenue for giving job information so 
that the applicant may have the facts he needs to accept or 
reject the job, if offered to him, and should provide the 
interviewer with an opportunity of obtaining additional data 
from the applicant, and of measuring his personality to 
"match the man with the job."1 In order to fulfill these 
objectives, the interview to be given by the public corporations 
should cover four major areas: work history,· family history, 
social history, and personal historyo 2 
All interviews should be given in private.3 The first 
1 
Fear, O£. cit., page 32. 
2Harold Stone and William E. Kendall, Effective Selection 
Procedures (New Jersey: 1956), page 212. 
3Fear says, 'Trivate is not just four walls, it means 
without interrupti on." Op. cit., page 31. 
• 
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part of the interview should be dedicated to establish rapport 
with the candidate. He must be greeted warmly, the interv~er 
adopting a relaxed manner. A few minutes of small talk about 
something of interest that motivates the applicant (the 
interviewer can get his field of interest through the inform-
ation supplied in the application blank), should occupy the 
first period of the interview. A comprehens.i ve introductory 
summary, where the candidate is given a preview of all the 
major topics to be included in the interview should then be 
developed. Questions concerning the work experience of the 
candidate should follow, because. these can usually be discussed 
in a matter-of-fact way, and will give the applicant the op-
portunity to talk about things which he knows well. 
Questions relating to his academic training aDe then 
in order. Consideration should be given to his participation 
in different activities (fraternal life, social life, clubs, 
etc.), as.well as to the special subjectsand the academic 
index obtained. The pers9nal and family history should be 
scrutinized last, using an indirect approach in the questions, 
so that the applicant will not feel ill-at-ease. 
The interview must be sufficiently controlled in order 
to insure adequate coverage of all the points considered 
relevant. This is made posiible by the use of an interview 
1 
guide. Specific traits and abilities necessary for suceess 
1Harold Stone and William E. Kendall, Effective Selection 
Procedures , shows the Wonderlict Diagnostic Interview· Guide; 
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in the job are listed thereini and each applicant may be 
1 questioned on subjects that will reveal these traits. The 
standardized guide should, of course, be adjusted to the 
specific job requirements of the government corporations,but 
they will undoubtedly improve the present selection procedure 
of individual interviewing. Criteria should be used to 
evaluate experience, training and education, following the 
general pattern established by the Office of Personnel of the 
. 2 Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 
Once interviewed, the rating of the applicant should be 
summarized in the form of a total score obtained by subtracting 
3 
the number of unfavorable answers from those judged favorable. 
With the impnoved interviewing system suggested above, at the 
end of the interview the candidate will have told the officials 
what they need to know to assess him properly, and he will have 
been told of the agency's organization, employment policy, and 
all relevant information that will enable him to make his 
decision, in case the job is offered to him, later on. 
Richard A. Fear and Jordan Byron, Employment Evaluation Manual 
for Interviewers (New York: 1943). Part of this form is 
reproauced 1n Stone, £E.. cit., pages 216-220. 
1Fear believes that to match the applicant with the job, 
the interviewer must (a) learn physical conditions, pysical 
demands, promotional possibilities, occupational hazards,and 
other factors of work setting (b) pay attention to specificjob 
requirements in each department,such as work relationships and 
what the supervisor wants.~- cit., page 32. He gives dif-
ferent lists with the job specifications, and the corresponding 
list of characteristics that an applicant must have in order to 
fulfill a specific job • .QE.. cit., pages 41-54. 
2supra, pages· 106 et ~· 
3one rating system consists of pooling the votings of 
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Besides improving individual interviewing procedures, 
public corporations should make efforts to further the use 
of written exams, oral interviews in groups, performance tests, 
and any combination of these. 
Other aspe~ts of the selection procedure can also be 
perfected_ Public corporations should advertise their 
vacancies with the requirements of the position clearly stated. 
Although it is maintained that they have more applicants than 
they need, the important tact is not the quantity of the 
applications, but the quality of the applicants. If vacancies 
are announced, there will undoubtedly be more opportunity for 
better selection. 
There should be no .limits imposed concerning the nation-
ality of applicants, ~nd all corporations should incorporate. 
in their personnel regulations clear policy statements 
concerning other qualification of applicants, and the 
prohibition of discriminatory policies. 
Careful verification must be made of all the information 
provided by the applicants. Although in considering the 
methods of all corporations together, it must be concluded 
that public corporations do a better job than the central 
Office of Personnel in this respect. However, their individual 
several interviewers in a committee interview selection. See 
A. J. Wyndham, nThe Selectionof Personnel for Promotion," 
Personnel Administration (June, 1952); Public PeJlsonnel Review 
(January, 1953), Vol. XIV, pages 46-47. 
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systems can be improved. At present, each corporation 
verifies a diffe~ent type of information, but no corporation 
confirms all important points. It is believed that the 
information concerning the applicantts character, experience, 
education and records shou~ be completely studied and 
verified. 
Cooperation should be fostered between the exempt public 
corporations and the central Office of Personnel. If this 
Office has already translated, adapted and prepared tests 
for use in Puerto Rico, the public corporations should not 
be requi~ed to do this job all over again. Instead, they 
should discuss the possibilities of using the same selection 
devices, of improving the selection procedures, of preparing 
a single examining board for group oral examinations, for 
supervising, cooperatively, the performance tests. They 
should join effor~s in order to perfect the examinations as 
a selection tool. 
Notification of results 
Once a candidate leaves behind him the examining process, 
he anxiously awaits the notification that will be sent from 
the civil service office or pertinent personnel officer. 
The candidate must be informed rapidly as to his status, in 
order.not to lose a prospective employee. This can be 
achieved in various ways. Some communities publish the 
final marks and rank order of all those who pass, together 
with the facts tha make the test valid. This information should 
reach the P9blic before allowing appointments to be made from 
the registers established as the result of such tests. 
Other jurisdictions use post cards or printed forms, 
where the reasons for failure are printed, and a check 
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mark is made in front of the specific reasons concerning the 
applicant. Still others uee a poot cardt where reasons for 
failure are individually printed by an addressograph. 
In the classified civil service in Puerto Rico,the 
rating of papers must be finished three months after an 
. 
examination has been administered, and the results ~the test, 
whether the applicant is qualified or not,must be sent to the 
1 
applicant through a written notice. This is done by remit-
, 
ting to the applicant a form which he partially filled 
when he took the examination.2 All applicants are permitted 
to see their examination papers, and they may point out 
errors "within a month from the notice of the rating ••• n3 
Of the exempt public corporations, the three that establish 
registers based on competitive tests (Water Resources Autho-
rity, Ports Authority, and Compafiia de Autobuses Metropo-
litanos), notify the results of tests, through the mail 1 
either by post card or form letters.· 
1
section 17, Act No. 345 of 1947. If the applicant 
fails, he cannot take the examination until after six months 
have elapsed. The Office, however, is not very strict in the 
enforcement of this regulation, and some applicants are allowed 
to take the test prior to th~ termination of the six months 
period. Such is the case, for example, of a stenographer who 
passes the general a·bility test, and fails the practical one. 
Interview with the Head of the Examination Division,August,l958. 
2
see Form in Appendix M. 
3
section 17, Act No. 345 of 1947. 
e. 
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After a notice of rating has been given, the candidate 
may never hear about his eligibility again. He may never 
receive information about any a•pointment, and may not hear 
from the offices, not even to inform him that registers on 
1 
which he is :included, are being eliminated. 
In the classified service, after a short period has 
elapsed from the establishment of a register, the Office is 
constantly swamped with requests concerning the applicants' 
relative jtanding in the registers. Until recently, the Office 
of Personnel gave such information to the applicants. However. 
·-· 
there were so many telephone calls and personal wisitis. made, 
that the work of the Office was continually being interrupted. 
A press release was issued, an article published in the Boletin 
de Personal, where the Office stated that no information 
would be given about the relative standing of eligibles that 
were placed on open registers. It was pointed out that the 
position of applicants was subject to so many changes, that 
it was pointless to provide such information. This prohibition 
was later extended to all other types of registe~s. 
This situation has given rise to so much mistrust and 
suspicion, that a senator was prompted to inquire from the 
Office of Personnel, whether nany moral, ethical or legal 
principle was being violated when one so~icited information 
1The article by Everett H. Woodward, ''The Void Between 
Examining and Appointment," fully discusses this problem. 
Personnel Administration (September, 1955), Vol. XVIII, pages 
49-51. 
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about persons who have taken civil service examinations 
and have been placed on registers."1 The candidate feels 
that he is· not being treated fairly, that his right to know 
his standing. is being deniedt ~nd that all .this is being 
done because the Office wants to certify other candidates, 
lower in standing in the register, in preference to him. 
By providing the data requested, the Office of 
Personnel will assure the employee that his rights are being 
protected, that he is still on the available list, and that 
he is still a prespective government employee. The agency 
will create, among the applicants, a feeling of trust and 
under~tanding. Although it might. ~ause excess work, and 
although it is true that this informationjis of very little 
real value to the employee, in terms of human relations and 
relations between the agency and its public, it has positive 
meaning. The advantages derived from informing candidates 
their place on the register, and of fully communicating with 
the public in every respect,·will greatly compensate the 
mimimum budgetary expenses necessary to provide personnel 
to handle the extra work. 
1 
· Letter addressed to Mr. Antonio Cuevas Viret, Director 
of Personnel of Puerto Rico, on September, 1958. Letter in 
Office of· Personnel files. 
r--·---- , --- -
• e CHAPTER V THE PROCESS OF CERTIFICATION 
Whenever a vacancy occurs in an agency, the officer 
entrusted with the responsibility of filling the vacancy 
must contact various candidates in order to make the select-
ion. If the agency has a register, or list of available 
candidates, the appointing officer requests that names be 
certified from such a list. Certification is, therefore, 
"the submission to the appointing officer of names taken 
from an appropriate register when an opening occurs."1 The 
number of candidates and the order in which they are to be 
certified depends on the law, rules and regulations of the 
jurisdiction involved. 
Thus, certification presumes that a register has been 
established, and that a request for na.m.e,g is received from 
a line agency, 2 after which an officer must act, by sending 
in available candidates to be interviewed. Final selection 
rests on the appointing authority at the agency where the 
. 3 
vacancy ex1sts. 
1Dimock and Dimock,~· cit., page 145. 
2Graves emphasizes tiis fact when he says " •.. under 
no circumstances are names to be certified to an appointing 
officer except upon his request." W. Brooke Graves, Public 
Administration in~ Democratic Society (Boston: 1950), page 112. 
3This assertion has been questioned by Charlesworth. He 
claims that "final authority has nowwers of positive selection 
' 
I - ----------I 
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Preparation of Registers 
Employment registers.--After applicants have taken the 
examinations required for competition, and these have been 
rated and evaluated'" employment registers are established 
for the particular class of positions for which applicants 
qualify. 1 These registers can be prepared in two different 
ways. Once the examination has been given, a list is made 
including all candidates who pass the test, in the order of 
their grades, beginning with the highest. The register in 
then declared "closed," which means that no other names will 
be added to it. Once the register is depleted or becomes 
obsolete, the register is cancelled, and another one is 
prepared, with new candidates obtained through examinations. 
The other type of employment register is c~lled open 
register. Additional eligibles can be added (once it is 
established in the same manner as the closed one), each time 
a qualified candidate competes. Open registers are used 
frequently when there are few candidates available for the 
required positions. The recrmiting procedure followed for 
the establishment of open registes differs from that which 
is used when a closed register is prepared. In the first 
place, publicity is continuous, so that candidates are 
but can only exercise a veto." Q.e_. cit., page 498. 
1A candidate may take a single test and qualify for 
various classes on the same day. His name may be entered 
simultaneously in various registers. 
-e 
" e 
informed of the possibility of vacancies and examinations. 
In the second place, candidates can apply to take examina-
tions on any day. Tests, therefore, are scheduled at 
frequent intervals, and are quickly scored. When open 
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registers are used, requirements such as age, residence and 
citizenship are often discarded or modified. The position 
of the eligibles in closed registers changes only when 
persons are appointed from it, or when, for valid reasons, 
the names of eligibles are tkaen out of such registers. 
On open registers, on the other hand, the position of the 
candidates changes, not only after appointments are made 
from the register, but also from the inclusion of new candi-
1 dates, who are placed at a later date. As these changes 
occur very often, usually no reference is made to the position 
an applicant occupied on ~uch a list. 
Promotion and reemployment registers.--Promotion 
registers, in jurisdictions ~here promotion is made on an 
open competitive basis, are prepared following the same 
principles as those governing employment registers. Candidates 
are given examinations and then placed on a list, according 
to the grades they received. In some jurisdictions, 
promotion registers include only the names of persons wh~ have 
been previously employed in the government, in a l~er class, 
and who compete to be promoted to a job, in the same class 
lRalph Mueller and George A. Warren, 'The Use of Open 
Eligible Registers in Public Personnel. Selection," Public 
Personnel Review (April, 1942), Vol. III, No. 2, page 125. 
---- ·-~ -
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of positions, but of a higher standing in the hierarchy. In 
other communities, promotion registers include only persons 
who compete, from within the agencies where the vacancies 
exist. 
Reemployment registers.--These include the names of 
regular employees of the government who have been separated 
from the service, and who request to be included in such a 
list. 
The duration, cancellation and use of the various 
types of registers vary ~rom jurisdiction to jurisdiction, 
and are usually prescribed both in the laws and in the 
regulations of the civil service boards or commissions. 
Certification and Selection 
The rule of three.--The way in which certification 
from available registers is performed has always been a 
controveusial problem. Eligibles with the highest grade in 
the examination are placed first on the register, and so on 
down the list, "on the assumption that the order of eligibles 
has some positive validity for predicting job performance 
measures •••• "1 This ~upposes a fair, jast and valid 
evaluation of the candidate by the examin~ng process, after 
which the appointing authority will select from the list 
the best candidate who has proven that he is entitled to 
that place in the list. 
loorothy c. Adkins, "A Flexible Rule of Three for Public 
Personnel Selection,u Public Personnel Review (April, 1956), 
Vol. XVII, No. 2, page 63. 
1----,--,--- I -
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In most plac~s the namber of names to be certified 
has been fixed arbitrarily at three, and the "rule of three" 
as it has been call~d, has become synonymous;; with merit 
appointments. i It c~n be stated as foll<JV s; 
I 
For the ~irst vacancy the appointing 
authority must select one of three 
names, f~r the second vacancy he must 
choose o~e of the two rejected, or 
the four~h name on the listj and so 
on, seleqting always from among the 
three highest names remaining on the 
list. O~e exception may be noted, 
namely, that names which have been 
rgjected :three times by the same 
appointiqg officer are not certified 
to him for subsequent vacancies.! 
Recently, ho~ever, the rule of three has been challenged 
the grounds that 
I 
by students of persdnnel administration, on 
i it does away with t~e administrator's power to exerleise his 
' 2 
!attitude in select~ng his employeesj that the examination 
I 
3 
scores do not reflect a real difference in competence, that 
veterans preferences, reinstatement lists, transfers and 
promotions undercut !the process of certification, 4that the high-
• I 
est the level of ad~inistrative positions to be filled,the more 
1Graves, ££· cit,page 116. 
2 . Adkins, Public Personnel Review (1956), loc.~t., 
page 63. 
3John W. Jackson,"Opinions," Public Personnel Review 
(April,l956), Vol. XVII, No. 2, page 94. Dr. Adkins states 
that "mi:~mte differences between score.s used to· establish rank are 
an over refinement.'1 Public Personnel Review (1956),page 65. 
4wh it e , ££. 1 cit • , pi g e 565. 
---- -,---- I . -
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choices should be accorded to the appointing officer, 1it 
is unfair to the individual at the top of the eligible 
list, 2 and furthermore, selection is not limited to the 
top three, as sometimes the agency is forced to select 
from only one because when more than one vacancy occurs and 
four candidates are offered, two are refused for the 
first position, and one is employed, then the nominating 
authoni)y is forced to take the remaining one for the other 
vacancy. 
As stated by the Personnel Policy Committee,the best 
~election in order of rotation is not 
assured by the mechanical certification 
procedure. Provisions for the rule of 
three is not and cannot be met ·on actual 
registers maintained centrally, since 
there are many simultaneous requests for 
eligibles from different agencies. Thus 
the agency having the names of the highest 
eligibles may decide not to fill the 
vacancy, While eligibles. lower on the re-
gister who have been certified to other 
agencies are receiving appointments. 
Selection in order of rotation,according 
to the rule of three provides a dubious 
protection to the merit principles in 
appointmm ts, and at times actually handi-
caps an appointing officer in making an 
accurate choce for a particular vacancy. 
In fact, when an agency requisitions 
personnel under the present system, it is 
participating in a sort of ttgrab bag" out 
of which it gets the names of three eli-
gibles at the tog of the list at that 
particular time. 
1 . 
Charlesworth, ~-~t., page 495. 
2 . Task Fprce Report on Federal Personnel, January, 
1949, page 18. 
3Ibid. 
\ ) 
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Criticisms have been growing steadily, and greater 
!attitude than is permitted by the rule of thr~ is being 
1 
asked for. . Some go as far as to suggest that the rule of 
three should be abandoned because it is an "archaic carry-
over from the early days of the ·anti-spoils fight~~2 
Various so~utinns have been suggested. Charlesworth, 
speaking of the subject, states: 
It is not a sound practice for legis-
lato'rs to impose a uniform rule of 2, 
3, or 4 or any other number. It is 
better th~t a rule of one be specified 
for the lower positions and four or 
five for semi-executive posts which 
call for discretion, personality and 
acceptability to e~isting officers ..• 
Probably the best arrangement is to 
divide all of the positions into five 
groups, with the rule of one applicable 
to one group which covers the routine, 
the rule of two to another, and so on up 
to the rule of four, for executive 
positions, thence to the 4th group,upon 
which the whole register can be certified. 3 
William R. Welsh 1 from the Public Service Co~ission of 
the State ot Colorado, believes in the rule of one, with a 
six months probationary per.iod.-4 John W. Jackson, from the 
Minnesota Civil Service .Department, b~lieves a large number 
lThere. are some who still defend it vehemently. See 
Gordon R. Clapp,"The Rule of Three, it Puzzles Me." Public 
Administration Review (Spring,l941), Vol. I, No. 3, pages 
287-293. 
2Bernard L. Gladieux,i'Civil Service versus Merit, Public 
Administration Review (Summer,l952),Vol. .XII,No.3,page 176. 
3~ cit., page 497 . 
4william R. Welsh, "Opinions," Public Personnel Review 
----·- I -----
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of names should be certified primarily in the low salaried 
classes, because "there is no violation of the merit 
principles where relaxation of certification is protected 
by limitations based on an excnination score."1 Barrington 
Associates, Inc., has suggested that the rule of three 
should'be changed to the rule of five, because this would 
lessen the problem of non-availa~le candi~ates. 2 The United 
States Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch 
of the Government recommended that "mpre freedom" be given ,.../ 
·.,......-· 
to the appointing officers, through a rule of five replacing 
hhe old rule of three, except in lower grade positions and 
postal field services. 3 TVA-personnel technicians believe 
that eligibles can be placed on a register, but that 
selection should be made freely from the entire list,as the 
"test scores should only be given consideration in varying 
degrees in relation to other available evidence of the quali-
fications d an individual, and in accordance with the nature 
(April,l956), Vol. XVII. No. 2, page 9~-: 
1John W. Jackson, Jr.,Public Personnel Review, loc.cit., 
page 94. 
2Barrington Association Inc., "A Sttildy of the Recruitment 
and Selection Processes in the.Commonwealth of Puerto Rico," 
(1955), page 32, mimeographed copy. 
3Persopnel and Ci~il service: A Repor~ to Congress (Wa.shington),D.C.),pageslfl-62. Task Force eport on Federal 
Personnel prepared for the Commission on Organization of the 
Executive Branch, January,. 1949, page 25. 
---- -,---, -·- --
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of the position t~ be filled. 
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Thus, although no single solution has been proposed, 
it can be seen that efforts are being made to improve the 
certification system which follows the ruB of three. 
Selective certification.--Whenever a position to be 
filled requires special qualifications, tree appointing 
officer must present to his personnel officer a clear 
description of the duties of the vacant position, and request 
that candidates having these special qualities be certified. 
The examining specialist reviews the description provided, 
and if registers exist where there are eligibles with the 
training and experience needed. to fill the job, sertifications 
is made as usual, in the regular or<i!leli' of numerical ratings. 
However, if no such lists exist, the system called selective 
certification may be resorted to. In this case the examinei 
reviews the applications of. eligiblas of available registers, 
determines which ones possess the necessary qualifications, 
and 11selects" from among all of those registers, the names 
of candidates he finds qualified. A rank order is made 
especially for the certification, on the basis of the evalua-
tion of the training and experience of each candidate, in 
terms of the qualification standands set up for that particu-
lar job. In this type of selective certification, selection 
1Ralph E. Dunford and Katherine B~ Hultquist,"Personnel 
'iGasting in the TVA, n Publi~ Personnel Review (July, 1944), 
Vol. V, No. 3, page 133. This same po1nt of view is held by 
Gladieus, Public Admimistration Review,loc. cit., page 176. 
See also the selective cert1f1cat1on recommended for lawyers 
------,.--- I -
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is made from among eligibles who have not competed for that 
specific position, and who do not even know that ~hey are 
to be selected. 
Another type of selective certification permits that 
the personneloffice announces open competitive examinations, 
from which selective certification is to be used. A "broad 
1 
general examinatian" is given to embrace all types of jobs 
that make up an educational field (examp_le, one test given 
for all type of. economists). Eligibles are rated and giWped 
together into the most common specialties in the broad 
occupa1i.orial field. Applicants are evaluated in the basic 
qualifications common to all specialties, and are given an 
eligible or non-eligible rating. When a request is received 
from an appointing authority, the papers of all eligibles who 
have had experience in the specialized field are reviewed 
against the special qualities required, and those qualified 
candidates are given a numerical rating for purposes of 
certification . 
In both types of selective certification, the rule of 
three may or may not be used, according to re';tulations; or 
the whole list of selected candidates can be c~rtified to the 
appointing officers. 
The process of selective certification has been opposed 
under Plan A of the Report ofth_e Presidents Committee on Civil 
Service Improvement, H. Document No. 118, 77th Congress, 1st. 
Session (1941), page 15. 
P 1George McQuoid and Arnold D. Palley,"Helping the Merit 
System Work," Personnel Administration," (May,l953),Vol.XVI,page 
lb. 
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by traditional personnel technicians on the grounds that the 
system might be used to appoint a particular individual who 
was not among the top three in the appropriate register, and 
that it permits the appointing authority to make job descrip-
tions which "might be tailor-made to fit the fayored applicant."1 
Although these difficulties can be encounered in selective 
certification they might be lessened by making sure that job 
requirements submitted are based on ac~ual duties of the posi-
tions, and that they fall within the reasonable requiremnnts 
for the grade and type of j~b to which the particular po~ion 
belongs, and are not be~ng either capricious or peculiar. 
Furthermore, if selective certification is based on a broad 
general examination, there is little threat to the ideal oper-
ation of open competition in a democratic society. 
The ~rocess of Certification in Puerto Rico 
Establishment of registers: 
The Director of Personnel was given authority, by law, 
to "e-stablish and maintain [subject to rule_y such promotion 
l:ists and employment lists as he deems necessary or desirable to 
. 2 
meet the needs of the service." The law also specifically 
established that persons competing in a test "shall be placed 
1 
Ibid., page 16. 
2section 18 ·(a) of Act No. 345, 1947, Laws of Puerto Rico, 
1947, page .594. This section was later amenaea oy Act No. 323 
of May 13, 1949. 
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1 
on the list in the order of the general average rating received." 
The rating of each test must be completed and the resulting 
list established not later than ninety days after the day on 
which the test was held, unless such limit is extended by the 
Director. 2 
In order to carry out such provisions, the Office of 
Personnel developed a series of rules and regulations.3 Rule 
No~ 6 provides that the respective agencies should determine, in 
advance, the vacancies that might develop in their offices, and· 
should, as soon as posible advife the Directlor of Personnel ./ 
about them in order that appropriate registers be prepared. 
Rule No. 4 regulates the insertion in a register of employees 
who ta~e examination for a series of classes and provides that 
if a candidate fails that part of the examination that corresponds 
to the higher position, he might be entered in the register for 
the lower position, if the candidate specifically states that 
he will accept appointment. 
Employment and promotion registers have a limited duration 
according to the Civil Service Law. Section 18 (b) provides 
1 
Section 17, ibid. 
2 Rule No. 4, Manual de Persnnal, Section Z-2-ll;Sec. 2,ibid. 
3Manual de Personal de la Oficina de Personal, Rule No. 4, 
Sec. Z-2-11; Rule No. 5, Secion Z-2-13; Rule No. 6, Section Z-2-
16. Rule No. 6 further provides that all veterans obtaining 
a passing grade of 70 are given five additional points when 
inserted in the appropriate registers. 
II 
that it is the duty of the Director of Personnel to 
determine, at the time the 
list is prepared, its 
duration, but shall not be 
less than six months(6) nor 
more than three (3) years.l 
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The Director is also given power to extend the six months 
period before the register expires, provided he records in the 
Office the reasons for such extension. He is expressly forbidden 
to extend the three year period, as a measure to prevent the 
registers from becoming obsolete. 
Registers may be cancelled or consolidates, after they 
have been in force for six months, whenever in the opinion of 
the Director of Personnel, such action·is for the bettefit:of the 
service. 2 The avergge duration of an emplo~ent register.in 
Puerto Rico is one year, and very few of the registers are 
3 
consolidates. Once the register is depleted, and a new exami-
nation is given, the old register is discarded, and certifications 
\ 4 
are made from the newly prepared one.-
Reemployment and special registers.-:-'l'he Director of 
Personnel is also given power, by .law, to prep~re reemployment 
lists with the names of persons who have been regulcr employees 
July 
4see list of standing registers to MArch,l958, Tabl~ XVI. 
---- -;--- ~-- ----r---
and who have been separated from the service for "reasons 
1 
other than fault or delinquency on their part." 
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The law also specifies that the placement of names in the 
list, and their duration shall be established by regulati6n. 
Accordingly, Rule No. 5 provides that: 
every regular employee that has· 
resigned his position or that 
has been separated from the ser-
vice for any reason, except 
removal, can solicit from the 
Director, in writing, that his 
name be included in a reemploy-
ment register that corresponds 
to the class in which he served 
as a regular employee.2 
The request must be made at any time during a four ~ear 
period following the effective date of separation, and mus;t 
specify the register where the applicant wishes to be included. 
The employee may remain in such a list for four years, following 
. 3 
separat1on. 
The names are inserted in the reemployment register iin 
i 
the order that the requests for reenfiHoyment are received •. In 
_cases of m'!lt~ple separations, if more than one employee has 
been-separated on the same day, their names will be inser-t;ed 
in accordance with the rules that determined their separation 
1section 19, Act No. 3ll5, Laws of Puerto Rico,l947, page 594. 
2Rule No. 5, Manual de Personal de !!_Oficina de Personal, 
Section Z-2-13, translation ours. 
3 Ibid. If an employee requests to be included in alreemploy-
ment list tfiree years after he has been separated, he will be 
left in the reemployment list for onl~ one year. See Appendix N: 
Forms to Request to me Included in a Reemployment Register. 
----~~· 
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from the service. 
Whenever vacancies are to be filled names from the 
promotion registers and re-employment lists are given priority 
in the certification over the reemployment lists. 
Spetial registers~--The Director is also entrusted by 
Rule No.4 with the power-to prepare special registers for 
"those groups of classes that in .. his discretion, are special 
. 1 
or unusual.n In such category are the special regist~rs(r~-
gistro~ de acerbo ), prepared by the Office of Personnel. The 
placement of names in such registers do not correspond to any 
order of rank. Whenever applications are receired for any class 
subject to selective certification (as_for example, Lawyers, 
Grade V; Technicians, Grade V; Executive Officers, Grade v), 
the names of the applicants are placed in card registers, in 
alphabetical order. It is not until certification for any such 
position is to· be made t.hct applications are audited and evaluated. 
All regis·ters (reemployment, promotion and entrance), are 
2 
set up in cards. · The only exception to this· system is the 
regist~r established for candidates who compete for scholarships. 
In this c~se, registers are established in a memorandum to the 
Direc~or of Personnel, a copy of which is sent to each 
competitor. In each register _(one for each scholarship) 1 the 
following information is included: name of scholarship, name and 
looation of the institution where the studies aee to take place,. 
·names of the interviewers and place where the interview took 
12. 
1 Manual de Personal de ~Oficina d~ Personal, Section Z-2-
2 
They are also set in Forms for such purposes. See Appendix 0. 
-1 
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place, number of applications received, number of applicatias 
rejected, number of persons called to :bterview, number of 
- ...... '""• 
pers~~~, who took the test and those who did not show up, 
the names of applicants who passed .the test, and the grades 
they obtained in it. Names are ranked in accordance with 
the general index obtained. 1 
From tpese registers, the persons to be awarded scholar-
ships are selected, starting with the candidate with the 
highest grade, and so on down the li~t, depending on the number 
of scholarships to be granted for that specific specialization. 
Certification of Eligibles in Puerto Rico 
When an agency has a 
form (Form OP 8), is sent 
i 
vacancy, a personnel rqqui~ition 
to the Office of Personnel. 2 These 
are received and processed in the Certification Section. 
The section reviews the form to determine from which class of 
eligibles certification is to be made. In most routine cases, 
names of the first three candidates "willing to accept employ-
ment under the conditions specified," are selected from the 
1
The general i~dex is obtained Irom the academic index 
of the applicant and the index of the group oral test. The 
group oral t~st i~ evaluated by addidg the scores given by 
each of the interviewers to the various factors which are being 
evaluated. The number of factors that are evaluated are- then 
multiplied by the number of imterviewers. The score obtained 
by the applicant(from the different evaluators), is then 
multiplied by the score resulting from the number multiplied. 
2 . . 
Appointments are made from registers if the positions to 
be filled are regular or transitory. Those positions that 
require the services of an employee for a priod less than a year 
are considered transitory positions, however, the select·ion of 
---------·I 
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1 
employment register. Names are entered.in the appropriate 
section of Form OP 6, which is returned to the agency. If 
there is more than one register of eligibles for a class, 
eligibles will be ~ertified first from the employment register, 
then from the promotion register, and last from the employment 
one. 2 When no register is available, the head of the Examination 
Dvision decides the course to follow: whether to authorize a 
provisional or emergency appointment, or whether to advise the 
agency concerned to wait for new registers to be established. 
Whenever an agency has a vacacby for any of the classes · 
included in the special registers (registros~ acerbo), an 
examining specialist evaluates the education and experience of 
the candidate whose applications are on file for those specific 
positions. These qualifications are verified again~the 
requirements of the position, and against the special quaifi-
cations required for the job. Af!lplications are evaluated and 
v 
a rank order is prepared, based-on this unassembled test for 
each specific certification. If there are many available 
candidates with the qualifications desired, three are certified. 
of an eligible to fill a transitory position will not eliminate 
his name from the register. No person who has received a 
transitory appointment can be appointed for that same position 
as a regular employee unless his name is certified in an approp 
priate register. Regulation No. 6, Manual de Personal,Section 
Z-12-16. See Copy of Form 8 on Append1x P.--
1 . 
Rule No. 6, ibid. 
2 . Sect1on 20 (a), Act No. 345, Laws of Puerto Rico,l947, 
page 594. 
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If only one candidate is available in the register, he is 
certified. Many times the agency in need of the employee 
sends the application blank of :the candidate they wish to 
appoint, together with the requisition form. The application 
blank is audited, and if the candidate possessess the required 
mimimum qualifications for the position, his -name is certified. 
The certified candidate does not appear on the register after 
he has ·'"openly competed for the position, but because he 
1 
requested the position, for which he was found qualified.,. 
The same eligibles cannot be certified simultaneously 
to vaious agencies. Therefore, names are certified in the order 
in which the requests are received in the Office of Personnel. 
If more than one vacancy is to be filled, the names of one more 
eligible for each additional agency is certified. Names are 
taken from the registers in order of rank, if names exist for 
the class in question. Not more than two lists may be sent 
for one appointment, unless all the candidates in both lists 
have voluntarily declined appointme.nts, and 11 if the appropriate 
lists do not contain the names of a sufficient number of 
eligibles willing to accept appointment, to nake possible the 
certification of_ three eligibles • -. • the names of all persons 
on such lists who are willing to accept appointment, shall be 
certified,· even if there should then be fewer than three 
persons availabb. •• 2 
1 ' 
The volumen of selective certification is five to 10 per 
week. Barrington Associates Inc.,~· cit., page 35. 
2section 20 (a) (b), Act No. 345 1 J}.·aws of Puerto Rico, 1947, 
~ --- -- - - - -- --- --
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When the names are selected for inclusion in the 
certification foum, the kind of register from which the 
certification is. made is indicated to the agency, near the 
name of the candidate, as this will show to the agency the 
priorities used in the certification. 1 
At the same time that certifications are sent to the 
agency, a special form is prepared and sent to all eligibles 
who were certified, notifying them to report to the appointing 
agency for an int~rview, on a specified date. There is one 
exception to this rule, however. If the certification 
includes the names of three persons, one of whom is employed 
(with a provisional appointment), in the agency where the 
vacancy exists, the Office of Personnel notifies the other two 
candidates in the list this situation, and advises them not 
to show up for interview, unless the agency (the appointing 
one), specifically calls them. Thus, although names are 
2 
"officially certified," under such circumstances, the 
certification is a farce. 
1This is indicated by let~ers that correspnnd to the 
first letter of the name of each register, namely A (ascenso-
promotion); I (ingreso-employment); R (Reingreso-reemployment); 
SC (selective certification - certification seleccionada o 
registro de acerbo.). See Certification Form,Appendix Q. 
2Memorandum No. 272, February 18, 1958. This procedure 
was established in order to avoid the many complaints that were 
received by the agency from candidates who were certified,and 
when they went to the appointing interview, were informed that 
the job was filled by an employee who has previously been 
working with them, with a provisional appointment. Their 
complaint was, therefore, "that they make the trip to the agency, 
for nothing. •• 
--1--- ---- I - -
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The candidate is given five days in which to appear, 
either at the appointing agency, for interview, ·or at the 
Office of Personnel, to explain the reasons for non-accept-
ance of the appo:lntment offered. All certified eligibles 
are left in suspense for ten days, at the end of which, 
those who have not been appointed, are returned to their 
places in the list!See Appendix R ). 
Candidates may be removed from the registers for various 
reasons. Act No. 345 of 1947 provides that the names of 
candidates can be taken out if: 
"· •• the persons who have been 
considered for certification 
fail to respond to inquiries 
without just cause, or who 
express unwillingness or 1 inability to accept appointment. 
Applicants can also be removed from registers if the 
postal authorities notify the Office of Personnel that 
applicants could not be found, or if the applicant is (l)con-
vic~ed of a felony (2) found guilty of notorious miscoundrict 
or bad behavior (3) found to be a drug or liquor addict (4)gives 
false testimony or commits fraud during the examination, or 
in his application blanks (5) loses his aitizenship (6) is 
1 
Section 19 (c). If the candidate is not willing to 
accept the position offered under the cnnditions that he 
previously indicated as acceptable, or if he fails to come 
to the job within five days after the appointment has been 
made, his name will be removed from the register. Manual de 
Personal de ~Oficina de Personal, Section Z-2-14;2-2-15. 
I r--··---,-·--- -
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removed from public office (7 or· if he dies, or is declared 
incapacitated by a competent 
Whenever a candidate~s 
1 
ourt. 
ame is removed from a register 
by the Director of Pefsonnel 1 appeal of such decision can 
be taken to the Board of Pers,nnel. 
Selection from Registers 
Selection from registers must take place ten days after 
the certified list is feceive by the appointing agency, or 
the list should be returnedt ithin that period, to the Office 
of Personnelt with the reasons for the refusal. 2 This 
period can be extended, at thi request of the appointing 
authority, or otherwise, the ertification will be cancelled. 
The appointing au~horit can reject up to two lists, 
provided that in each cases t e reasons for the refusal are 
given~ The Office of Pe_rsonncr 
1
_ must evaluate these reasons 
and will only certify second lists if they are found valid. 
TheoreticallyJthis safeguards the principle of merit 
appointments, as the nominating authorities cannot reject lists 
indefinitely, dntil the name of the fagored candidate is 
reached. How~ver, i~ actual practice, many rewisters are 
1Rule No. S,Manual de Personal de la Oficina de Personal, 
Section Z-2-15. - -- -- --
2The following comments may be made in the certification: 
C(considered,but not selected);D(declined offer);N(nominated). 
The agencies give various reasons for the refusal,such as: 
"they do not seem to be the best,u "do not have the requirements" 
11need special qualifications," "forgot to men·tion they prefer 
male (or female) 11 11w~mld rather wait for a new register" "have 
decided not to fill the vacancy at that moment". See Office of 
Personnel Rejected Applications Files. Rule No. 4 concerns 
reasons for rejections. 
I 
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rejected and no real effort ~s made by the Office of Person-
·nel to investigate and evaluate the reason given for such 
. 1 
act1on. 
In many cases agencies try to violate the principle of 
the rule of three by cancelling the requisition of personnel 
if the desired candidate does not show up in the registeri 
by deciding to leave the position vacant, until their candidate 
rises up higher in the list, or by merely increasing the re-
quirements of the position. Many times they are very slow 
in returning registers, and as many as nin~ days elapse between · 
the time the agency certified candidafies and the day the 
register is returned. This is done because in that lapse of 
time, many certifications can be made to other agencies, and 
in the second request "their candidafie 1'might be certified. 
They may also, during the interviewing proces:s, present the 
job in sue~ terms that the candidate feels that he does not 
qualify for the position, that he will not like the atmosphere 
described, and that he simply will not take such an awful _job 
for anything in the world. In many instances, the applicant 
is given a test by the appointing agency, to re-evaluate the 
capacity of the candidates certified. There are agencies 
where candidates are required to fill a new application blank. 
1Recently, during October, 1958, steps have been taken 
to correct such a situation and strict provisions are enforced 
to the effect that certifications cannot be cancelled except 
for valid reasons. 
"" :: t:!tJ 
I 
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Furthermore, agencies violate the merit system principle 
when ihey choose one candidate before all three that have 
been certified come to interview. 1 As indicated above,this 
is permitted to the nominating agencies in the case of 
selection where provisional employees aremcluded in the 
certification. In actual practice, though not by regumtion, 
this has been extended to many other cases. 
Another, and more serious violation to appointment by 
merit is in regard with discrimination against the sex of the 
applicant. In order that discrimination does not occur when 
applicants are selected by the individual agencies, the Office 
of Personnel has requested that agencies specify the basis 
for the rejection of the candidates. Sex is not allowed, 
officially, as one d the reasons f~r the rejection, unless 
the nominating agency has expres~ly communicated, beforehand, 
that the applicant mu'st be o!§ a ~iv,~n sex. 2 
The Office of Personnel is not very strict, however, in 
imposing this rule. A study of the office certification files 
1 In a letter written to the Director of Personnel by a 
senator, it was stated that .. the interviewer told a candidate 
that 'the place was not for her, but already reserved for 
someone elsen. Letter in Office of Personnel Files~translation 
ours • 
. 2 
I . This rule has only been established recently. A few years 
ago, ~ppointments could be rejected because of sex, and the 
Office of Personnel did not consider it its responsibility 
to investigate discriminationso At present, when the request 
for certification is sent to the Office of Personnel, the 
appointing auhhority must specify the required sex, if this 
is to be a determinant factor in the selection process. 
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revealed (~) that agencies were provided with three 
additional names from the registers, even when they had 
rejected the first three candidates because "they forgot to 
mention the sex of the candidate when they asked for names,'' 
(2) no study is made of the specific job to ascertain 
whe~~er sex is a valid reason for the rejection of applicants 
(3) in many instances, no justification, other than the simple 
statement: rejected because of sex, is requieed in order to 
obtain a second certification. Furthermo~ the Office allows 
some agencies to exclude women from their organizations, 
systematically, without any justifiable reasons for this 
position. Similarly, in the majority of cases, women are 
not appointed for high executive positions and very few of 
them are included in the selective certifications. 
Although it cannot be concluded that these discriminations 
are n~erous, the problem exists and the Office of Personnel 
could easily correct it. First, no agency should be permitted 
to add "special qualifications" concerning sgx. in the request 
for candidates, after it has received a list of available 
candidates. Those requirements should always be discussed 
prior to certification. Second, whenever the statement n a 
man is preferred" 1 or a ''woman is preferred" is used as a 
basis for rejection, a thorough study of the job in question 
1This statement is found more times than the statement 
" a woman is preferred," as a basis for rejection. 
"-,;_'«--•• ~· \~. 
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should be undertaken by a classification and an examination 
specialist. Not until this examination is done, should the 
central personnel agency permit that reason as a valid one for 
refusing certified candidates. Third, the Office should 
insist on a strict enforcement of the rule whereby it is 
requested that rejections be justified, and should rnscuss in 
detail, with the officers under its jurisdiction, what it will 
consider valid reasons, so that they will not give different 
interpretations to the term. Fourth, and last, the Office 
might undertake a study to find out whether some of the 
officers are discriminating in their selection of personnel 
due to sex. It is a well known fact that some officers in 
Puerto Rico- like the Budget Office--have consistently 
refused to offer employme~to women. Whether there are valid 
reasons for it, or whether it is a quewtion of discrimination 
based on conservative and traditional concepts of the role 
. ~.,,.~ 
- • ·:'>, 
of women in the Puerto Rican society would be worth discovering. 
By engaging in the practices described above, agencies 
are able to violate the principle of ·appointments by merit. 
The Office &f Personnel is responsible, also, for various 
inefficiencies that prevent the best selection of personnel. 
In the first place~ the law places ·the responsibility of 
certifying candidates "willing to accept appointment", in 
the Office of Personnel. It shodd be presumed, then, that 
whenever a person is certified by such Office, the candidate 
is willing to accept employment. This, however, is not true 
--- --~------ ~------ - --
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in Puerto R£o. The Office of Personnel certifies from the 
list, and before this process takes place, no information 
is obtained regarding the availability of the candidate. 
Moreover, people are even certified for positions located in 
localities where the candidates have expressly indicated that 
they will not accept employment. As a result, innumerable 
times, agencies have certified the names of candidates who 
never show up, and who are not even interested in the job. 
There have been cases, for example, when five lists have 
been certified to one agency; and no candidate has shown up 
for the interview. 
There is another problem that ·has to do with the 
unavailability of personnel. The law specifically states 
that certification might include less than three candidates 
(if no others are available in the registers). In such cases, 
the Office of Personnel gives the appointing aut~ority 
' 
permission for appointing a provisional employee, and the 
three candidates "(two on registers and a provisional one),are 
considered on an equal basis in the appointing interview. Thus, 
the process of certification is vitiated because a provisional 
employee is given an opportunity to compete for an appointment 
with candidates who fill the required qualifications, and who 
were placed in registers, after open competitive tests. 
1 Since 1952, the Office_of Personnel has been conscious 
of the problem. In a Report to the Governor of Puerto Rico 
it stated, ••• the Office of Personnel is faced by the 
.problem of persons who take examination without apparent 
intention of accepting employment ••• more than 40% of each 
certified candidate decline appointment or do not even come 
to interview, and agencies must be certified three, four or 
-1----, I -- ~ 
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There is another vexing problem attached to the process 
of certification which concerns the mimimum qualifications 
required of candidates. When names are included in a register, 
it is presumed that candidates have filled all the requirements 
for the position, and that they have passed an examination, 
as a result of which they are placed on a list. 
In Puerto Rico this is a false pressumption. The 
Office of Personnel does not give any assurance to the nomina-
ting agencies that certified candidates have all the required 
education, experience and training. 1 Candidates are certified 
who, when referred to an agency, are unable to perform the 
tasksrBq~nted fur the position in question. Such was the case, 
for example, of a·person certified (on the basis of an 
unassembled examination), as an operator of heavy equipment, 
for a position in the University of Puerto Rico. The engineer 
in charge of the project had to refuse the certification 
because the candidate was not even able to identify the 
parts of the machinery he was supposed to work with, and even 
2 
less, could put it to work. Not only is there.no assurance 
given as to the adequacy of the candidates in terms of mimimum 
five registers." Informe Especial al Gobernador de Puerto Rico, 
1952, page 15, typewritten copy in the Office of Personnel 
"f"i''As.t translation ours. The Office tried once to verify availa-fiiiit.r of personnel. See Append1x S. · 
lThe Office ·of Personnel wants to make agencies responsible 
for this. By Memorandum No. 185, it notified the agencies that 
"the appointing agency should check the education, experience, 
and citizenship of the candidates who are certified. Physical, 
mentalmnditions, use of liquor, etc., should also be verified 
by the agency. Another memorandum, issued September 26,1958 
(No. 297), again reestates this policy of the Office of Personnel 
i. 
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qualifications, but also none is given on their character and 
integrity as individuals. Certifications have had to be 
rejected, for example, because the persons submitted were 
drug addicts, or because they had been previously removed 
1 from government employment, for cause. 
The third problem concerns the scarci~y of applicants. 
Many registers are allowed to be depleted almost entirely 
before a new one is ready to be prepared, and there are many 
positions for which no registers are found. Regardless of 
where the fault lies, the problem exists, and permits the 
appointment of provisional employees. 
It is our belief that the certification process in Puerto 
Rico should be studied in order that measures be adopted to 
perfect it. 
The Central Office should include in the registers only 
those persons who qualify. Otherwise, candidates might be 
occup~ing positions in th~ registers which other persons, by 
merit, should have. The conditions established by the Office 
when Mr. Enrique Pinero, Assistant to the Director of Personnel 
states: uThe eligible_who do not have ~he mimimum requirements 
established in the announcement should not be considered as 
a candidate and the alPointing offices have the obligation 
of seeing that the candidates have these required mimimum qua-
lifications. The Offices of Personnel should ·send to the 
Central Office, once the canddate is selected, photostatic 
copy of the documents that show that the candidate appointed 
has the education required for the position. Translation ours. 
1This same year a certification was rejected by an agency 
because one person was an alchoholic, the other two had worked 
in that agency before, and had had trouble adjusting to the 
working cnnditions of the agency. Office of Personnel files. 
/ 
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of Personnel for each position are necessary to perform a 
job adequately. Therefore, no candidate should be allowed 
to take an examination without having these essential 
qualities. An audit of the qualifications, prior to the exami-
nation, will leave only qualified candidates m compete. If 
the Office of Personnel cannot put this recommendation into 
effect, it should at least perform a revision of all candidates 
who are to be placed on registers. This responsibility should 
not be delegated to the appointing authorities, who can only 
perform this task after the candidate has taken an examination 
an has been certified, and after time,money and effort have 
already been wasted in the process. Agencies have a job to 
perform, and according to merit principles in Puerto Rico, 
selection should be made out of three certified candidates. 
Their duty is to select wisely_ from among these three candi-
dates, and it is not their responsibility to see if the 
candidates are qualified. As long as the process of certifi-
cation is centralized, the Office of Personnel should see to 
it that applicants qualify. 
The Office of ·Personnel should also be responsible for 
ascertaining the availability of candidates. In order that 
the appointing agencies will not waste time waiting for 
candidates that will not show up, the Office of Personnel 
should check, at intervals, the availability of candidates. 
This need not be performed for all the candidates on registers 
at once. The first ten candidates, in each register, for 
--------1 --
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example, should be sent post cards asking them to indicate 
whether they are willing to accept.appointment in a near 
future. As soon as appointments are made· from among·these 
first ten candidates, others might be checked as to their 
availability, and so on. 
A gradual process of education of the public might also 
be started by the Central Office, to explain to applicants 
the necessity of· findi~g available applicants, and the 
difficulties encountered with those who take tests, without 
really intending to take a job, once offered. 
The evidence obtained concerning the auailability of 
candidates could also be used as a guide to determine the 
duration and cancellation of registers. Whenever the number 
of non~available candidate~ is too great, steps should be 
taken, either to cancel or consolidate the existing registers. 
The Central Office should also orient (through in-service 
training courses), the appointing agencies as to the interview-
ing process as a s~lection technique. If the Office of 
Personnel certifies only qualified candidates (as it should be) 
there will be no need to verify, by further examinations, 
the capacity of candidates. 
No agencies should be allowed to appoint candidates without 
having interviewed all applicants certified. If the agency 
continues to permit the appointment of provisionals (already 
employed in the agency where the vacancy exists), without 
giving an interview to the other two candidates, then that 
certification should only include one candidate, instead 
of three. This will do away with the injustice against 
candid<lt.fl,~ :-; who are thus suspended for ten days from a 
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register and who are deprived of further possibilities of 
appointments during this period, even though the Office of 
Personnel knows that they will not be appointed. If, aftee 
serious consideration, the Personnel Office decides that this 
process should be maintained, only one candidate should be 
certified, and proper steps should be taken to have ftis process 
legalized. 
The Office of Personnel should remove from the existing 
registers any and all candidates who are found to be guilty 
-
of any of the practices spe~ifically included as bars to 
public employment. In order that this can be·undertaken 
immediately, appointing agencies should be requested to inform 
the Certifxation Section whenever they remove an employee, or 
whenever any violation to the rules or law is made by any 
employee. 
The Office should revise carefully all rejections of 
certifications. Requests for cancellation of requirements and 
. . 
admition of special qualifications should only be permitted 
afler a personnel technician has studied each case, and makes 
a repo~t, with ~ recommendations. 
It.is also our belief that certifications should be 
-------- ~- I : 
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accompanied with one copy. of the form where the candidate 
has listed his basic interests and likes. This will provide 
the appointing authority·W~th a guide to the questions he 
might ask in the appointing interview, and will help him 
in the hard process of selecting the best employee. 
No efforts have been made in puerto Rico to fully 
utilize the procedure o~. selective certification. It is true 
that special registers are available for lawyers and execu~ 
tives (in grade V), and that public announcements for such 
positions expressly indicate that candidates will be 
placed on such special r~gisters. However, selective certi-
fication, properly, has never been used. The system should 
be extended to classes in executive levels, and should be 
based on. open competitive examiutions, and not solely on 
unassembled ones. 
If the need for selective certification is found to be 
exte~sive, the Office of Personnel should negotHte with the 
operating agencies at or mfore the time of the exami111ation 
announcementst to agree on the kind of positions for which 
selective certification from the registers is to be used. 
Selective registers can be established as soon as applXation 
forms are received, and the rating of education and experience 
immediately made •. The qualifications of the applicnnts need 
not be re-evaluated each time a selective certification is 
made. Once the rating of qualifications has been made, the 
process of certification should be routine. 
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It is ou!' -belief that selective certification should be · / 
continued as it can provide the means of effectively meeting 
unusual employment requirements, and the means to obtain rrgh 
caliber employees. However, selective certification should) 
'l 
be carefully revised by competent personnel technicians 
thoroughly familiar with the policies and technical principles 
underlying classification and the examination programs, and 
who are able to think constructively iri terms of careers in 
government. 
The following considerations must be weighed to determine 
whether the rigid adherence to the rule of three presents 
disadvantages in terms of unnecessary restrictions to agency 
executives in selecting a desirable employee from among the 
field of available candidates. and in terms of the scarcity 
of well-qualified employees in Puerto Rico: 
1. Many governmental employees, when questioned, stated 
that they would favor more discretion, and that 
the list of certified candidates should be larger 
than three. 
2. In reality,the appointing agency is not choosing from 
among the three top candidates. If more than one 
vacancy occurs, only the first one receives the top 
three and the rest are getting the employees down 
the list. This same thing happens frequently, as 
soon as more than one vacancy occurs simultaneously. 
3. The rule of three is under cut by veteran preferences 
as they are given five additional points 
because of their statuso Therefore, 
agencies may not be selecting the best 
candidate, after all. 
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4. The rule hinders career servia. In Puerto Rico, 
promotion registers are on a general compe~itive 
basis. Employees can be promoted to higher 
positions only after ope~ examinations, and 
therefore can be certified to any agency. The 
employee is not necessarily certified to the 
agency where he was trained or where he was 
developed. 
5. Persons in reemployment lists are certified before 
those in employment listst and the employee may 
not be reinstated to the agency where he was doing 
an excellent job. If the entire list were 
certified, a candidate might be reemployed in the 
agency where he already had proven his efficiency. 
6. It can be assumed that small score .differences in 
examinations do not represent valid distinctions 
between candidates, the scores could be rounded 
or grouped together into a smaller number of 
subdivisions. They could be grouped with an 
interval of three, scores from 69.50 to 72.49 
being designated by face value of the interval 71; 
those from 72.50 to 75.49, being designated by 
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74,etc. The resulting register would then contain 
only the scores of sayt 71, 74, 77, 80, 83 and son 
on. To round scores, the intervals chosen could 
be of diferent sizes, depending upon the total 
number of eligibles in each particuaar register 
and the anticipated number of vacancies. The 
larger the number of eligibles and the larger the 
number of anticipated vacancies. the smaller the 
size of the interval, and the larger the number 
1 
of subdi vis ions. 
7. Since a -number of scores might be identical, agencies 
should be allowed freedom to select, from among 
1 
the several persons with tied scores, the particular 
three names to be certified for a vacancy in a 
higher level positiono If a number of agencies need 
certification at the same time, they could make 
the·ir individual selection by sending two or three 
representatives'to the Office of Personnel. There 
they could apply more intensive individualized 
procedures for ~hoosing from among the list. This 
rule could be limited to positions at or above a 
specified level of salary. The practice of select-
ive certification, where appointing authorities 
have certified the entire list of qualified candi-
dates could also be used~ 
This suggestion has been discussed amply by Dr. Adlms, 
Public Personnel Review, 1956, loc. cit., page 65. 
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8. With wider opportnnity in sd.ection, the 
appointing authority will accept more respon-
sibility in his appointment, consequently, 
more importance will be given to the 
probationary per.bd by the appointing authority 
as his only recourse in the event of a poor 
choice. 
No abuse could be expected in the use of merit principles 
in Puerto Rico if greater lattitude is given to appointing 
authorities in the process of selection. In the first place, 
the merit system is at present upheld by both aromnistrators, 
politicians and the public. In the second placel it is 
advantageous to the agencies to make the best posable select-
ions, because they would be able to perform their functbns 
more adequately •. Tlis will work as a system of checks and 
. . //·-, rr 
balances, that will eventually prove to oe quite valid. (rffe) '] 
' '----~---~ 
therefore, recommend, without qualifiations 1 that the 
certification list be extended, to whatever number personnel 
specialists believe would make the system more workable in 
Puerto Rico .. 
Certification Process in the Exempt Public Corporatinns! 
Whenever vacancies exist in the exempt public corporations, 
e~oyees from within the organization are given priority in 
the selectinn process, as promotion is one of their basic 
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1 personnel procedures. If no qualified candidates are found, 
recourse is made to existing eligible registers, to the 
applications on file in the offices of personnel, and to 
candidates sent in by labor organizations, in those cases 
where collective bargaining agreements exist. 
The Puerto Rico Ports' Authority and the Compafiia de 
Autobuses Metropolitanos ~ave closed shop agreements with labor 
unions, and employees mus~ be selected from among candidates 
submitted by such organizations4 2 However, for the positions 
. 
of purchasing agents, traffic employees,telephone operators, 
receptionists, economists, statisticians, accountants, 
architectural designers, engineering designers, accounting 
clerks, clerk stenographers, accounting machine operators, 
clerk t$pists, varitype operators, multigraph operators, open 
competitive examinations must be held, 3 and all applicants 
passing the tests are placed on eligible lists. Candidates 
are to be certified from such list to the line supervisors 
respnnsible for the appoi~tments, according to the rule of 
1Manual of Policies and Procedures of the Puerto Rico 
Ports Authority, 1957, page 6: A list of promotable ·employees 
is kept after employees take examinations for a vacancy; Water 
Resources Authority, Admnistrative Manual, Sec. 51.01; Manual 
of Personnel Policies of the Puerto Rico Industrial Develop-
ment Company, Sectiomii-1-; II-5. 
2The collective bargaining a9reement between the Puerto 
Rico Ports Authority and the Brotherhood of Office Employees of 
Puerto Rico signed on June 18, 1956 specifies closed shopt in 
its Article Iv. 
3Ibid., pages 5-6, translation ours. 
1 three. 
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Both registers established are open registers. As 
vacancies are not adverti$ed, whenever a candidate applies 
(or after a number of applications are received) a test is 
given for the positions mentioned above. The process, 
however, .is not always maintained, and there ane many 
appointments, where the process of examination and/ or 
certification is waived. 
In the case of the· water Resources Authority, those who 
pass tests are entered in a registry of eligibles' which 
will have a two years duration}, placed in the order of 
excellence obtained in the exrumnation. Such lists are kept 
current by the addition of names and may be cancelled by the 
Personnel Officer when they are no longer reasonably useful 
2 ~r the purpose for w~ich they were created. Thdse lists 
have been prepared almost.exclusively for construction and 
maintenance operation employees, and for clerical office 
workers. 
When a vacancy exists in the organization, and it cannot 
be filled by promotion, the line supervisor requests the 
1Manual of personnel of the Ports Authority, page 6; 
Manual of personnel of th~ompafiia de Autobuses Metropoli-
tanos,-piges 2-7;.· CoTieCtive Barga1ning Agreement between 
the Workers Union of Transportation of PuertoRico, and the 
Ports Authority; page.4. 
2Administrative Manual, Sec. 51.224. 
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personnel officer for rra suitable number of names of available 
persons from the appropriate list.u1 The appointing authority 
can reject as many names as he wishes, and additional names 
will be continued to be certified until a candidate who 
qualifies is found. The line supervisor returns each list 
of names with the reasons: for the rejection, and any candidate 
who is rejected three times, is removed from the eligible 
list. 
Four corporations, namely, The Puerto R~co Industrial 
Development Company, the Development Bank, the Cooperative 
Bank and the University of Puerto Rico do not use the system 
of appointments through certification. The Cooperative Bank 
has no written regulations describing the process of 
.;! 
selection, and whatever selections have bee~ made, habe been 
based on individual interviews given by the President of the 
1Ibid. Selection of construction personnel by District 
Managers-lias always been performed through a list of applicants 
which is prepared in each, of the district offices. However, 
during the year 1958, theCentral Personnel Office of the 
Water Resources Authority prepared a list of possible eligibles 
and sent it to the District Managers, from where selection 
could be made. It included all those high school students 
who passed the general ability test given in the zones where 
the district office is located. From the entire lists submit-
ted, managers select after individual interviews. · 
2 The Bank has a Manual of Personnel, approved May 27,1958, 
but although it gives in detail the procedure for leaves and 
other pennnnel matters, it states nothing about personnel 
selection, except the general statement that "personnel will 
be selected and appointed in accordance with the necessities 
of the service, and in acoordance with personnel regulations 
of the Bank. Page 2. 
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Bank. Conditions are similar for the administrative and 
technical personnel of the University of Puerto Rico, where 
the Office of Personnel(Exempt) only nonce in a while 
. 1 
routes applications in the files," and wher~ selections are 
made, on the basis of interview, by the individual deans 
and administrative heads. 
Division heads, in the case of the Development Bank, 
solicit candidates from among those filed in the Administrative 
Services Division of the Office. 2 The Administrative Services 
Office sends the names of all candidates on file having the 
required qualifications to the Division Heads, who interviews 
as many candidates as he may deem necessary. Final selection 
rests with the President.of the Bank. However, he accepts 
the recommendations of the Division Heads who have interviewdd 
the applicant, and only in exieptional cases does he give the 
applicant another interview. 
It is in the Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company 
wheee the personnel officer takes an active role in the 
selection process. Whenever a request for names is received, 
in the personnel office of the agency, candidates on file are 
called for a preliminary interview to be given by the person-
nel officer, who "interviews as many candidates as· he 
1 
Interview with Jose Ramon Oi'ltiz, Oirector, Office of 
Exem~t PeBsonnel of tbe University of Puerto Rico, August 10, 
1958. 
2 Manual de Personal, effective January 1,1956, page 1. 
I 
i. 
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considers necessary to find candidates with the required 
qualifications. The best qualified ~andidates are referred, 
with the personnel officerts comments, to the department 
heads. This officer, in turn, will give a hiring interview 
to all those applicants considered good eligibles, and reject 
all those not qualified until an appropriae candidate is 
found. The line supervisor is expected to give the reasons 
for the rejection of candidates, for the record. 
Summarizing, three of the existing public corporations 
make selections from certification made from eligible lists. 
A wide discretion is given to the line supervisor onlyin one 
Authority, namely the Water Resources Authority; in the other 
two, selection is limited to the rule of three. However, as 
tests are not used regularly as a selection devi~ei the 
eligible lists 'are not really prepared, except for very few 
positions. 
The rest of the exempt public corporations do not use a 
system of certification but select whatever applicants they 
like. 
We are not of the opinion that selection from a list 
containing a limited number of eligibles is the only guara~tee. 
or merit selection. We further believe that responsibility 
and discretion should be placed on the appointing authorities 
who are directly responsible for the execution of programs. 
However, in order that selection falls on qualified candidates, 
these must be attracted to make applications, and must be 
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evaluated thoroughly and by some systematic prmcedure. As 
public corporations do not actually fulfill any of the 
above mentioned steps, their selection of personnel is not 
the best. When adequate measures are taken, a system of 
selective certification could be established, where the 
. . 
administrator can be given the opportunity to select from 
an entire list of qualified candidates (grouped as to their 
abilities as excdrre~t. satisfactory, or in any other manner 
indicative of their qualities), the ones which he thinks 
will best fit his teamo 
CHAPTEJt VI 
THE WORK TEST PERIOD 
The selection process does not end when the candidate 
, is certified and selected, but includes the period when the 
employee will show that he is able to perform the duties 
of a position. 1 The probationary or work test period, as 
it is called, is an essential aspect of the selection 
process because examinations alone cannot guarantee than an 
employee will adj11st to specific situations once appointed to 
a job. The interview, the scientific tests given, and the 
'I 
work and character references are valid means of evaluating 
an employee, but all of them are but a help in forecasting 
success.. The real proof lies in performance on the job. 
The work test period gives the supervisor, who has 
the major responsibility for making the final selection, the 
opportunity of evaluating the candidate before making a final 
commitment. The supervisor and the appointing authorities 
who appreciate the importance of properly using the work test, 
make an evaluation as the result of a careful process, inas-
much as those evaluations will show in "detail the employees' 
1 Many scholars place the work test period as part of 
the examination process. See Hawthorne, Public Personnel 
Administration, loc. cit., page 16. 
2
see Report of the Committee of the Civil Service 
Assembly, '~aking Effective Use of the Probationary Period as 
an Integral Part of the Recruitment Process." 
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progress, and growth,"1 and will be the basis for confirming 
the employees final selection or his rejection. For in 
this period, for the protection of the service1 the super• 
visor is able to reject appointees who are found unsatis-
factory, without the formalities which are appropriate to 
the protection of permanent employees. 
Properly used, the work test is not a threat to the 
security of an appointee, but an opportunity for development 
and adjustment.. The period either creates or solves a 
problem, for both the worker and the employer, and depends 
largely on the competence of the supervisor to nake appro-
priate use of this opportunity. It is a period that can be 
utilized fully to help the candidate get acquainted with 
the agency, to facilitate his adjustment to new working con-
ditions, to train in the specific skills of the job. How4vert 
if appointees are given very little help during this period, 
and are allowed to complete it without adequate evaluation, 
they might later render mediocre service. This will create 
a difficult problem1 because after the work test period is 
over 1 the agency has little opportunity to eliminate such 
employee. 
The work test period in Puerto Rico 1 as in most 
jurisdictions, is prescribed by law. Act No. 345 of 1947! in 
1Hawthorne, Public Personnel Administration, 1~. cit.J 
page 16. 
• 
its section 21, st9tes; 
Every person appointdd to a position 
in the competitive service shall, 
after certification of his name from 
a list, be subject to a working test 
while occupying such position. The 
period of such working test shall 
commence immediately upon the effect-
ive date of appointment and shall 
continue for such time as shall be 
established by the ru.re s .1 
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The law further provides that the appointing authority 
must notify the Director of Personnel his "observations of 
the employee•s work,"2 and that at any time during such 
period, the appointing authority may remove the employee, 
if he is uunable or unwilling to perform his duties satisfacto-
rily, or that his habits and dependability do not merit his 
continuance in the service."3 
The duration of the work test period has also been 
fixed by regulations issued by the Office of Personnel. 
During the year 1932, in accordance with Rule No. XXIII of 
the Civil Service Commission, the probationary period was 
fixed, for all positions, at four 'months. Twenty y·· .. ~ . 
1Laws of Puerto Rico, 1947, page 594. 
2This must be done at least ten days prior to the 
expiration of the period, and a copy of such notice must be 
given to the employee. Section 21, ibid. 
3section 21, ibid. No moee than three employee, 
however, can be removed successively, for the same position, 
during the work test period without the approval of the 
Dmrector of the Office of Personnel • 
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• 
issued a memorandt;~m to ~he different agencies requesting_ them 
i 
to present their viewpo~nts on the duration of the period, 1 
i 
and as a result of that ;survey, Regulation Number 7 was issued. 
It establ:iSled the ~olluw,ing considerations as basic to the 
determination of the wor~-test period: 
. I 
a. the perio:d must make possible a complete 
cycle of 'the duties of the position, 
b. it cannot: be less than two months nor 
more thanj a year, · 
c .. the period prescribed must not be 
uniform for all different positions, as 
it must correspond to the duties of each. 
It was further provided that the duration of the work 
• I test per1od could be ext~nded at the request of the appointing 
authority, for a "t'ime npt to exceed twice the period which was 
j 2 
assigned originally for ~he position.« 
"" : 
l 
furthermore, if an employee is unable to complete a 
work test period because of sickness or separation, the time 
serve.d can be aredited to that employee upon reinstatement in a 
position of the same classification, within a year of separation 
,-: from the serviceo . Similarly, if the employee is transferred or 
I 
demoted during the work ~est period, the ti~e served may also 
1Memorandum No. 163, signed by Ramon Torres Braschi, Director 
of Personnel. Previously~ on January 5,1949, Mr. Manuel A. Perez, 
Director of Personnel, had issued a memorandum (No. 19),reminding 
the offices that the probationary period is part of the examining 
process, and therefore it must be used to bserve the employeets 
capacity to do the work.! 
1 
2 ' . 
Rule No.7. Thejappointing authority can also request 
I 
i 
I 
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be accredited to said employee. 
Although both the law and regulations set the standards 
for the work test period, in actual practice the establishment 
of the test is carelessly performed. 
When in 1952, the period was changed from four months 
to whatever time was con:sidered adequate for each individual 
' 
position, the appointing agencies were interviewed and consulted 
to ascertain their opinibns. as to the duration of the period. 
Their points of view, together with those of the classification 
i 
and examining technician:s, were taken to the Director of 
Personnel~ who made all ~inal decisions. 
1 At present, whenever a new position is created the 
classification specialists define the dutiew of such positions, 
and the duration of the probationary period.~ Many times agencies 
are mt consul ted, and in, spite of this fact, they do not dispute 
the decisions of the Office of Personnel. Final decisions as 
to the duration of the period are taken by the Cla~fication 
' Division Head, after tec~nicians who studied the case made 
their recommendations. 
that the work test period be rescinded, in case of employees who 
are reinstated in the service within six months following sepa-
ration from the service.: TBanslation ours. 
1Mr. Juan Aranda, ~hief of the Classification Division, 
described the process in1 this way: An agency requests the ereation 
of a new position from t~e Bureau of the Budg.et. Thoough memorandum 
the Bureau of the Budgetjrequests the Office of Personnel to clas-
sify the duties of the p~sition requested. Each case is given a 
priority and is assigned! to the analyst for further study. The 
technician goest to the ~ile where the original form of the 
position is found, and s~udies the agency(its budget,organization 
and ~rsonael needs), Ag~ncies are later visited and inquiries 
--
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There are·no recognized criteria used to set the limits 
of the probationary period. The fact that the probationary 
period must make possible a complete cycle of the duties of 
the position has bean completely ignored by the Office of 
Personnel. 1 
Some technicians believe that ··the higher the position 
in the administrative hierarchy, the longer the work test 
period should be. Others are of the opinion that the work 
test period is set with the opposite criterion in mind,because 
when employees are promotdd to higher jobs, they have already 
proven their skill in positions of similar categories and 
a long work test is no longer necessary. Thus, the higher 
the·positinn is in the administrative hierarchy, the shorter 
the work period should he. Some technicians think that 
salary ranges determine the duration of the period. 
In order to find out which criteria have been utilized 
to set the duration of the work test period, the author 
studied the 933 positions in exlitence on July 17, 1957, with 
the results shown on Tables XVII,XVIII,XIX and XX. 
and conferences take place. After a decision is reached, the 
agencies can request reconsideration of the decision of the 
Classification Division Director, within ten days of the original 
decision. Some. technicians are of the opinion that the work 
test period is decided by the Office of Personnel, while others 
emphasize that appinting agepcies are_consulted. 
1 
When interviewed, all classification and examination 
specialists revealed that they did not. know of the existence 
of such regulations. 
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As can be seen from an analysis of Table XVII, the 
lowest paid employees (from $90 to $300 a month), make a 
total of 690 classes of positions. Of these, all classes 
with a salary of $90 have a wo~k test period of four months. 
One of the largest number of positions (those with a salary 
range of $100: 143 pos.i tions) 1 have also the same length 
in their probationary period. Of the 372.positions withi~ 
the salary ranges of $200 to $3001 the greater concentration, 
(167 positions with $200 and $4 positions with $300), have 
a period of six months' duration. Thus, the loWer the 
salary range the shorter the pnobationary period. 
For the 185 positions in the next salary brackets~from 
$400 to $600 a month) 1 the largest number of positions is 
almost equally divided between a probationary period of 
six months and that of eight months duration(34 positions 
with a salary of $400 have a period of 6 months duration,and 
39 posit~ons, with a salary of $400 have one of eight months 
duration;and of 36 positions with a salary of $500, 18 have 
a period of four months duration,and 18 1 of eight months. 
The 34 positions in the $600 range, have the largest number 
(13) with a probationary period of 12 months, and 10 positions 
have a work test period of 8 months duration. 
The 32 positions within the higher salary brackets 
($700 to $800 a month) have the highest concentration(25) with 
\ 
a work test of a year duration (twenty pesitions with a salary 
• 
r-\ 
\ 
J 
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of $700, and five positions with a salary of $800, have a , 
one year probationary period). 
It can be concluded, then, on the basis of this data, 
that the lower the salary range, the lower the work te~ 
period assigned, and the higher the salary range, the longer 
the work test period assigned. Intentionally or not, this 
.has been nBe of the criteria used for the establishment of 
the work test period by the Office of Personnel. 
The work test period does not take into consideration 
the duties of the jobo Of ~he existing job classes, 182 
have different subgnades (example: Attorney I, II, III,IV and 
V). Of these 182* in only ~9 the length of the probationary 
·' '~ 
period of:the different subgrades varies. Im iiity of these 
0 69 positions, the length of the probationary perbd of the 
subrades increases as the classification rises. In those 
cases .where the length of the probationary period changes 
with the subgrades, the greater the responsibility of "th~;, job, 
the longer the work test period established for them. In the 
ni~ other classes, the length of the probationary period 
varies. 
In conclusion, in the majority of cases there is no 
difference in the length of work test period of th~ subgrades. 
See Table XVIII. 
The length of the work test period is not established, 
either, as a result of an analysis of the duration of the cycle 
of duties. An analysis of the positions included in Table XIX 
• 
/ 
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demonstrated that of 933 job classes, only a minority of 
them can be identified as having a definite cycle of duties. 
For some classes (like that of seamstress, mason, painter, 
mechanic, plumber 1 budget analyst, barber)., the cycle of 
duties can be adequately estimated. However, for most 
positions (like sociologists, technicians, directors, super-
intendents, planners, doctors, psychologists,etc.), the cycle 
of ~uties is not easy to identify, and in some cases, they 
are non-existent. This difficulty, together with the fact 
that the regulations established by the Office of Personnel 
have not defined clearly the limits of the duties, makes the 
criteria very hard to put into practice. It is no wonder, 
then, that the personnel technicians do not make use of the 
criterion of cycle of duties to prescribe the length of the 
probationary period • 
. It is our belief that the Office of Personnel has been 
guided by the titles of the different job classes, in order to 
define the work test period.· As shown in Table XX· , all 
helpers (ayudantes), attorneys (abogados), workers (trabaja-
dores), directors (directores), ·executives (ejecutivos), 
inspectors (inspectores), and supervisors (supervisores), 
have a probationary period of equal duration, even if one 
is, for exaple, a livestock inspector in charge of tick 
eradication in cattle, or an inspector of a penal institution1 
or if one is a mechanical helper, and the other is an 
assistant to the Governor of Puerto Rico. These are but a 
few of the classes that could be chosen as examples. 
• 
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After the employee begins to work and ten days before 
the test period is over, the supervisor notifies the Director 
of Personnel his observations as to the appointee~s work. A 
copy of such evaluation is sent to the Office of Personnel 
and another one is given (or sent by mail) to the employee. 1 
During the first year after the law was approved, evaluations 
were performed by the appointing authoiities 1 each officer 
choosing his own standards. At the re,quests of various 
agencies, in order to standardize the process, the Office of 
Personnel issued an evaluation form that was distributed to 
all agencies~ It consisted of a one page efficiency report, 
with a list of traits in which supervisors were requested to 
2 
make a check mark. A few years later, numerical ratings were 
assigned to the various qualities and skills, from which a 
total was scored as the basis of the evaluation. Later on, 
employees were evaluated by using the terms: excellent. average 
or poor. All these systmms were criticized as inadequate, 
and again, after a study of the evaluation procedure was 
performed, supervisors were provided with a new form, and were 
instructed to evaluate whether or not the employee had performed 
his duties satisfactorily, with ref~rence to four points: 
ao willingness and ability of the 
1The change of Status, if the candidate is accepted as a 
permanent employee is notified in For'f OP"l5 (Change of Status). 
See Circular No. 36, March 29, .1948. ;;-:.A. tv-·""t.·'!'C,-~?~ifJ·1 ·. 
~emorandum No. 18, December 7, 1948 signed by Manuel A. 
Perez, then Director of Personnel. 
emplpyee to perform the duties of 
the position, 
b. quality and quantity of the work 
performed at the end of the period, 
c. habits and dependability, 
d. general attitudes in regard to the 
work and adaptability to the norms 
of the agency .1 
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Supervisors have taken the law literally. Instead of 
carefully supervising employees, day by day, and instructing 
and guiding them with periodic evaluations being made as 
each trait is discovered and as each skill is demonstrated, 
evaluations are not performed until the end of the work test 
period. 2 The general attitude is one of lassitude and once 
an employee ~appointed, it is taken for granted that he will 
remain in office. 
Employees are not properly instructed in order to train 
and help them in their adjustmemts to the new situations. There 
are no available manuals to instruct new employees in tpe office 
rales and regulations. In many agencies there is not even an 
employee entrusted with the responsibility of introducing the 
new appointee to the other members of the office, of showing 
him around, and of instructing him on the use of the various 
1 . 
Memorandum No. 94, May 22, 1952, signed by Ramon Torres 
Braschi, then Dir~ctor of Personnel,translation ours. 
2Even in the central Office of Personnel, division heads 
are not evaluated until the end of the period. Personnel tech-
nicians, however, are evaluated at the end of the first three 
months of work. 
• 
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office facilities. In many cases, the employee is left 
alone, or given something to read for a couple of days or 
weeks, in order for h~m to orient himself as to the norms 
that are followed in the agency. 
Ratings are not discussed with the employee, who is 
absolutely ignorant, until the end of his probationary perio,d, 
of the existence of the evaluation form1 and of ~he fact that 
2 he is being evaluated. Although the Office of Pe~sonnel 
claims that it has verbally advised supervisors to notify 
employees whenever they are not performing their duties 
adequately, prior to the termination of the period, with a 
written memorandum or letter, this is rarely done by the 
appointing authorities, who wait until the end of the period. 
Seldom is the appointing authority diligent enough to tell 
the appointee, in time, how to correct his difficultiest or 
how he m.ight improve himself. Very little use is made of the 
period to praise an employee or to help him with a frank 
discussion of his difficulties and of ns good abilities and 
traits. Usually he receives no warning that he is not consider-
ed adequate. 
As provided by law and regulations, ag~ncies can solicit 
1The employee knows that he is being submitted to a 
probationary period, but he has never seen the form itself. 
2In most agencies the employee learns of his rating 
when he receives, through the mail, the copy of the evaluation 
form. It is not even handed to him personally by the sup«Tviso~ 
even ~f the evaluation is excellent. · 
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an extension of the probationary period, if they have adequate 
reasons to justify such a request. At first none of these 
requests were denied, 1 but at present the period is extended 
if one of the following reasons is adduced: (1) that the 
employee was sick during the period, and therefore could not 
complete the work test; (2) that the employee was absent for 
any length of time, for reasons other than sickness, and that 
this absence did not permit proper evaluation (3) the supervisor 
considered the period too short to evaluate properly that 
specific employee (4) the supervisor is doubtful, and would 
not like to make a wrong appreciation of the appointee's skills 
and (5) the employee has been transferred during the probation-
ary period. No investigations are performed by the Office of 
Personnel as to the validity of these reasons upon which the 
requests are made. 
Transfers are allowed to take place before the end of the 
probationary period, and in such cases, the amount of time 
served can be accredited to the employee, if the agency who is 
to accept the transfer, agrees to do so. It can, however, 
solicit that the employee start the probationary period all 
over again, or that the period be extended for a length of time 
considered adequate. 
If an employee is promoted, a work test period in the 
new position must be served. If the candidate fails the work 
1Interview with John Adams, personnel technician of the 
Office of Personnel, A~gust 13, 1958. · 
• 
• 
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test, he will not be given a permanent job, nor will he be 
reinstated in his original position. 1 
This situation has been considered inadequate by the 
Office of Personnel which in October 18, 1958, solicited from 
the Board of Personnel an authorization to amend ~egulation 
No.7, in order that if an employee fails in the work test 
period for~the position he is promoted, he can be placed, 
in a position of equal category, in the agency where he was 
promoted, or he can go back to the one previously occupied by 
him. 2 
Once the agency certifies that the work test period is 
3 
over, and that the employee has performed the duties of the 
1He can be placed on a reinstatement list, if he so 
requests, but not automatically. 
2A public hearing was held on October 18,1958, where the· 
Board of Personnel, with one member present (the President) 
heard arguments concerning the problem. Some people argued that 
it was not fair that if no facancy 'exists in the agency where 
the employee has failed the work test period, or in the agency 
that he left, an employee must be separated in order that the 
promoted employee can be reinstated. Others argued that the 
employee should go back to tre agency from which .. he came./ Other-
wise, people will not consider promoting employees from other 
agencies,as they might be forced to separate one of their 
employees, if the newcomer fails in his work test period. It 
was further suggested that the employee could be placed in a 
position similar, if not equal to th~ one left, "similar" 
meaning equal conditions of employment, even geographically. 
The author believes that the solution to the problem might be 
a temporary appointment for the duration of the probationary 
period, that will make it possible for the employee to return 
to the original position held before the promotion, in case 
he fails the probationary period of the new position. 
2on March 20,1951, ·the Board of Personnel gave a decision 
to the effect that the employee does not change automatically 
fram pll0bationary to a permanent employee, and·that the certi-
ficat1on of satisfactory performance of duties must be made. 
• 
• 
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positions satisfactorily, the employee is given a permanent 
status. otherwise, he will automatically be separatedfrom 
the serviceo 
The ~robationary ~eriod in the Sxempt ~ublic ~rporations: 
Employees of the exempt public corporations of Puerto 
· Rico are not given a permanent status until they have satis-
factorily performed during a probationary period. 1 The length 
of this period is established by regulation in all cases except 
one, that of the University of Puerto Rioo 1 where it is establish-
ed by law. 2 
During the year 1945, the working test period of the 
various corporations ranged from 15 days to six months. In 
some, the period was the same for all po&tions, in others, it 
varied according to the duties of the position.3 At present, 
the University of Puerto Rico requires a five year period, the 
Water R~sources Authority requires a period of six months, 
the Compaffia de Autobuses Metropolitanos, the Ports Authority and 
1For persons occupying positions in the.higher adminis-
trative ·hierarchy, the probationary period does not apply. 
Such is the case, for example, in the Puerto Rico Industrial 
Development Bank, where a Dividon Head, known person?lly to 
the Bank Director did not serve any probationary per1od. 
2Act No. 135, May 7, 1942, amended ~y Act No. 334, May, 
1949. Secion 16. 
3 
Honey,~ cit., page 387 • 
• 
••• 
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the Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company, stipulate a 
three monthts period, the C~operative Bank and the Develop- · 
ment Bank require a period of two months duration. 1 In all 
of them, the work test period established is the same for 
all positions. 
· During the duration of the probationary period, the 
employee is given some orientation and instruction. Some 
agencies discuss the conditions and benefits of public employ-
ment, the policies and regulations of the agency, the duties 
and responsibilities of the position, specific work location, 
and escort the employees around the division and sections of 
the agency, introducing fellow employees. 2 · In other corpo-
rations, wages, .licenses 1 absences, retirement procedure. 
holidays, and the grievance system are discussed in detail 
and fully explained. Other corporations explain office 
regulations and memoranda, and those regulations issued by 
the Office of the Governor that might be used by the employee. 
Others rotate the employee through the different sections of 
the authority, in order to acquaint him with different types 
f . b 3 0 JO s. 
1 . 
Personnel Manual of the Development Bank, Chapter I, 
page 1; Personnel Manual-of the Cooperative--sank, page 3. 
2 . . . 
. Ports Authority Manual~ Personnel, page 9; Compaffia 
de Autobuses Metrololitanos Personnel Manual,page 6i Personnel 
NOrms ofthe Bank ~Cooperative, page 4, explains in detail 
the purposes of the orientation per~od. · 
3This system is utilized for some employees of the Water 
Resources Authority. 
j 
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All these instructions during ·the orientation period 
are given verbally, except in the case of the Water Resourcas 
Authority, where there is a written manual to be distributed 
t th .. 1 o e new appm1ntee. In some cases the orientation is given 
by the immediate supervisor,in others, by personnel tech-
nicians, and still in others, by both. In other cases, the 
job may be delegated to a secretary or another employee of 
minor hierarchy in the Office. 2 
In two public corporations immediate supervisors must 
make periodic in~estigations of the work performed by_the 
probationary employees. The Puerto Rico Industrial Development 
Company makes obligatory, ·by regulation, that the "supervisor 
does not wait for the expiration of the probationary period 
3 to report unsatisfactory performance." The Compaffia de 
Autobuses Metropolitanos provides that "supervision must be 
continuous~•4wi th special attention and revision given to 
make sure that the employee understands what is required of him 
1 
The Puato Rico Industrial Development Company has such 
a manual, but it hasnot yet bean put into use. The same 
situatinn prevailed in 1947, when no manuals were available 
except in the P~R. Industrial Development Company. Honey,~cit., 
page 387. ~o )vt,.,,Mt ()vi l~ ~- ! c.pp U -
2This is the casefur example, in some of the divisions 
of the University of ~uerto Rico, where there the probationary 
period orientation consEts of giving the employee some written 
material to read. There aee no regulations or written norm$ 
to guide the new appointee. In most cases, employees are not 
introduced to faculty members. 
3Puerto Rico Industrial Development Company, Personnel 
Manual, Chapter II,ll. 
4compaffia de Autobllles, Personnel Manual, page 6. 
• 
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in the job, and the duties he has to perform~ adequately. 
judge the attitude of the employee towards his work and 
towards the company, and to make sure the appointee understands 
the rules and regulations of the office, and adequaely judges 
the quality of his work. 1 In the Compaffia de Autobuses 
Metropolitanos, and in the Water Resources Authority, before 
the probationary period is over, the supervisor must ma·ke 
a general analysis of the efficiency of the employee, with 
recommendations as to whether he must be given a permanent 
status or a dismissal. If the employee is found to be inaae-
quate, the immediate supervisor must, in the Water Resources 
Authority notify the Office of Personnel, four weeks in advance 
of the termination of the work test. 2 
None of the corporations require that the supervisor 
notify the employee (before the expiration of the probationary 
period) that he is not performing adequatelyhi$ duties, nor 
requlnes that the supervisor discusses the problem with the 
~mpl~yee. The requirement of periodic revision does not 
necessarily imply that the employee is told how he is being 
evaluated. 
Some authorities allow the work test period to be extended, 
at the request of the immediate supervisor. In the Puerto Rico 
1 . Compaffl.a de Autobuses, Personnel Manual, page 6. 
2water Resources Administrative Manual, Sec. 51.33 • 
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Industrial Development Company, the work test period may be 
extended for a period not to exceed one year, 1 in the 
Cooperative Bank, it cannot exceed four months, 2 and in tha 
Water Resources Authority, it can not be extended over six 
months. 3 In the Development Bank the period is extended 
extra-officially, by neither requesting a permanent appoint-
ment or dismissing the employee, when the probationary period 
ends. 4 
When the probationary period is over,supervisors must 
make a general analysis of the efficiency of the employees, 
with recommendations as to permanency or dismissal, in the 
case of the Compaffia de Autobuses Metropolitanos, and in the 
Water Resources Authority. In the Development Bank the 
immediate supervisor communicates verbally with the Chief of 
the Admnistrative Services Division, and tells him what the 
change of status will be. The Cooperative Bank provides that 
.1 
Personn[ Manual of the Puerto Rico Industrial Develop-
ment Company, Chapter II-1~ 
2Personnel Manual of the Cooperative Bank, page 3. 
3 Administrative Manual, Water Resources; Sec. 50 .33·. 
4 
Interview with the head of the Administrative Services 
Division, August 10, 1958. 
It was explained that in very unusual circumstances 
are the employees found unsatisfactory. According to the head 
of the Division, "selectinn is so good, that the probationary 
period is entirely unnecessary." 
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the employee will receive af.inal report, indicating the 
qual.lty of his services,, and whether he will be continued as 
a permanent employee or not~l In all of the other Authorities, 
the em~loyer is notified of his changem status by a printed 
letter or by sending him the new appointment papers. Only 
the Ports Authority uses the medium of a personal letter (sign-
ed by the Executive Director .of the Authority), to notify the 
probationary office holder that he has become a regular 
employee of the agency. 
Recommenda tinns : . 
The use of the work test period in Puerto Rico can 
·be improved greatly. Supervisofs must be made to understand 
that new employees need guidance and at short intervals. 
Employeets deficiencies must be frankly discussed as soon as 
these show up. The employee must be told how he is progressing; 
frequ.ent pats on the back, as well as frequent constructive 
criticism,might help the employee in his adjustment to the new 
situation. 
· Every agency should have at least a simple manual for 
the orientation of the new employee, setting forth agency 
objectives and management pollcies. A brief orientation 
lecture, that will take only a few minutes from the super-
visor, will greatly help a. newly placed e~oyee. Candidates 
1cooperative Bank~ersonnel Manual, page 5. 
a 
.. ,. 
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should be introduced to every single member of the office, 
including the head of the office; and th& organization chart 
of the office, whene he. can learn the appropriate hierarchical 
channels shouli be discussed with him. 'lrhe employee. should 
be given a written description of his duties and of his 
position, and these duties should be discussed with him. He · 
should know, definitely, who are to be his supermors, how 
many people he has to work with, and the exact things for 
which he is responsible. 
Ratings should not be prepared just for the record. It 
is the responsibility of the immediate supervisor to discuss· 
the evaluation with the employee, in order to determine whether 
the problem is one of placement, instead of one of lack of 
ability on_the part of the employees. 'No employee should ever 
be appointed without a probationary period report, the contents 
of which he has been led to anticipate by contacts with his 
supervisors •. 
The responsibility for the effective administration of 
the probationary period lies in the In-Service Training 
Division of the Office of Personnel of Puerto Rico. Even 
though many courses have been given in order to train super-
visors,· these ure still not enough. These courses must be 
' repeated often, and discussions shouli be promoted among super-
visors of the different agencies to find the ina~equacies in 
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the e',xisting system and suggestions to improve it. 
The Office of Personnel should not wash its hands off 
the candidates after certifying them. The probationary 
period as a true working test period should not be neglected 
as this might well be the climax and test of the entire 
employment process.. If pos·sible, evaluation of the selections 
m.ade should be performed, to see if there are any difficulties 
encountered by the appointing agencies that might help 
improve the process of selection. 
The Office of Personnel should also give closer super-
vision to the evaluation performed. In those cases Where 
it is requested that ~ work test period be extended, for 
example, investigations should.be made of the reasons for 
the extensiono If the supervisor considers that the work 
test period is too short to evaluate one employe~~ "it inight 
not be a deficiency on the part of the employee, but on the 
duration of the work test period. The cycle of the duties 
of .the position, as well as the dtities themselves, should 
c. 
bereevaluated to. see where the ptoblem lies. 
Public corporations should revise their practices of 
establishing a similar work test period for each position. 
Whatever criteria are used to determine the length of 1the 
probationary period, it must conform to the positions with 
whi~b the Authorities deal. 
• 
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All Authorities'should also establish ·detailed regu-
lations coricerning the probationary period~ Problems arising 
from the extension of the period, interruptions during its, 
duration, and exceptions from.it, should be included in 
the personnel rules. 
Once the employee is evaluated, the agency should send 
him a personal letter, where he is formally accepted as a· 
permanent employee of the organization. He should be given 
an identification card (as used in all co~porati~ns), and 
he should be instrticted as to his rights, privileges and 
duties as a permanent employee. 
With the work test period* selection ends. The employee, 
now considered a permanent member of the government structure, 
will share the responsibility for the proper execution of the 
program entrusted to the agency for which he is employed, 
and for the benefit and well being of the Puerto Rican people • 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSIONS. AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Personnel administration in Puerto Rico has had its 
greatest development since the year 1947, when the present 
Office of Personnel was created. Many functions, hitherto 
performed very meagerly, ;~r not at all, began to be used in 
our system. 
Classification and pay scales, oral exmminations, in-
service training, scholarships and college recruitment 
programs have become synonymous with merit principles in the 
Island. Selection has changed, from an unplanned sporadic 
movement, to a careful,coordinated process. Political appoint-
ments have given way to appointments by merit. Prejudices, 
racial, social and political, appear only sporadically in our 
government selection system, and when discovered are severely 
criticized and penalized. It can be said that, in general, 
the principle of selection by merit is deeply entrenched in 
the administration of personnel in the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico, in its classified service. 
The same is not true, however,for all exempt public 
corporations. Since 1932 1 corporations have continued to 
increase, both in number and size, and in their importance to 
the governmental programs. However, their personnel practices 
have not progressed as well. The Land Authority has very 
f&; ,.,.. 
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rudimentary personnel practices. No importance is placed 
on recruitment publicity 1 no examinations are given to 
measure the ability of candidates or to evaluate their 
possibilities ·of growth, no manuals to guide technicians in 
charge of the different phases of personnel are written. 
Employees are selected at whe will of the appointing 
authorities, and after a brief oral interview. 
The University of Puerto Rico, created in 1903, has 
had its largest expansion and growth in the last twenty year-s. 
Shortly after the year 1942 1 when a new reorientation was 
given to its programs, a personnel office was created in 
the institutionJ At present there are two offices, one in 
charge of classified personnel, and the other, of exempt 
appointments •. Selection of exempt employees in the University 
is completely decentralized, responsibility being placed in 
the hands of the Chancellor and the Deans, who may or may not 
consult the Office of Personnel, at their discretion. Although 
the Office maintains a file with applications of all candidltes 
who ask employment (without any publicity or recruitment 
eff9rts being made by the institution), very little use is 
made of these records by the different departments, and in 
most cases, appointments are made and application blanks are 
filled later. on. There are no written norms to guide selection. 
No prohibitions or specifications as to the qualifications 
that the applicants must possess are stated for the positions. 
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There is ~o·classification or pay scale, and the work test 
period established by law has/never been clarified by 
I 
administrative regulations. Although the selection of a 
teaching staff should not be performed through the same 
p~ocedures as that established for other types of classified 
personnel., there are a series of research and administrative 
positions, such as librarians, budget officers and adminis-
trative officers for which applicants could be selected in 
accordance with regular personnel procedures. The Exempt 
Personnel Office should car~y on a dynamic personnel adminis-
tration. It could help the administration with the prepara-
tion of written norms and regulations, with an analysis of 
the existing positions, and with recruitment campaigns .. 
The Puerto Ricq Ports Authority, the Compaffia de 
Autobuses Metropolitanos., the Wat~r Resources Authority, and 
the Puerto Rico IndustrialDevelopment Company have written 
regulations that include the principles of selection by merit. 
All corporations believe in promotion from within the service, 
and in this respect, build a career system within the 
organization.. However, none utilize the system of examinations 
on a large scale, no publicity is used to advertise vacancies, 
collegerecruitment, when used, is inefficient and directed 
mainly towards only one institution (the University of Puerto 
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Rico), the work test period does not take into consider-
ation the differences in positions 1 and no criteria are 
established to guide the conduct of oral interviews, wiich 
is the basic selection device. 
Although we believe that public corporations need not 
necessarily follow the practice of ;stablishing registers 
and certifying according to the rule of three, other practices, 
guaranteeing merit selection could be used. General ability 
tests could be utilized to test the ability of candidates 
to grow on the job. Unassembled tests could be standardized 
and used effectively. The appointing interview could conform 
to valid selection principles. In conclusion, selection 
practices in all public corporations need reexamination and 
reorientation to guarantee, in all cases, selection by merit. 
Corporation employees are also employees of the gov«rnment 
of Puerto Rico. Therefore 1 the policies and standards 
affecting the selection, conditions of employment and 
behavior of all public corporation employees should be 
consistent with the overall personnel objectives of the govern• 
ment. 
Personnel selection in Puerto Rico, in both the 
classified and exempt offices, has a long way to go before it 
can be said that it is performing a positive selection program. 
Publicity must be continous, it must be designed for specific 
clientele. It must reach the general public 1 and it must 
sell the idea of government employment, as the prestige 
attached to govdrnment service is the most important 
intangible which can attract to the public service the 
type of men who are so much needed. 
Recruitment should be coordinated with all levels 
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of education--elementary, vocational, collegiate and 
g~aduate. It should be kept in mind that good executives 
can be made, but only from basically sound potential 
candidates, and through carefully planned training programs 
in the professional schools~ 
The examination processt although adequate in terms 
of types of examinations used and in their content, needs 
improvement in the procedures used. Qualifications of 
candidates must be verified. Restrictions concerning age, 
residence, sex, and citizenship are in need of serious 
ree~uation. More use should be made of general ability 
tests. Public corporations should start to use examinations 
as a selection device, and should seek advice arld counsel 
I 
from the central Office of Personnel in this respect. 
Registers should be established more frequently, and 
their duration must be based on realistic studies of the 
labor market in Puerto Rico, with the procedure of open 
registers being utilized as much as possible.. Certifications 
from registers should allow more discretion to the appointing 
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authorities. It is not necessary that selection in the 
public corporations be made according to any specific 
number of names that can be certified in a regi.ster. The 
complete file of qualified applicants could be sent to 
each appointing authority, who would select as many 
candidates as they like for the oral appointing interview. 
Selection will then always fall on a qualified applicant, 
who fills the requirements for the position as established 
by the office of personnel of the agancy concerned. 
Promotion shiould be permitted within an agency for the 
.-~·-. 
further development of a career in government. As the public 
corporations are firm believers in this procedure, and all 
of them have utilized it for so long 1 the Office of Personnel 
of Puerto Rico could look to them for ·advice, and suggestions, 
as to how the system works. 
The work test period could be based on sounder princi-
ples. Evaluation of the criteria used to·fix the period 
should be studied, and new guides to prepare them should ne 
ettablished. The Office of Personnel should give in-service 
training courses to develop in the supervisors_an understand-
ing of the importance of the period. Public corporations 
could be invited to these courses. As they use the same 
probationary period for all positions, a discussion of the 
two ~stems used might prove fruitful. 
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The University of Puerto Rico shou~d consider an 
amendment to the law to shorten the five year probationary 
period. It is detrimental to a governmental institution 
that such a long time must be· awaited to give an employee 
an opportunity of becmming a regular member of the staff • 
• 
The Office of Personnel of Puerto Rico should 
establish closer cooperation and should request more suggest-
ions from the agencies under its jurisdiction. Equally, 
closer cooperation should exist between the Personnel Office, 
and the exempt public corporations. Instead of seeing each 
others as competitors in the same labor market, they could 
both realize that they are part of the same public system 
and that pooling their resources together they might benefit 
in the obtainment of public programs in a better and 
speadier manner. Both could ·attend the same in-service 
training courses, both could avail themselves of lecturers 
from other countries, both could benefit from studies made 
concerning personnel practices and procedures. 
Closer cooperation should also be established by the 
; 
classified and exempt personnel offices with the Department 
of Education, and with the universities in the Island. They 
can loo~ at them, not only as sources of recruitment, but as 
a source of guidance. Professors 1 in.all categories 1 might 
form part of the interviewing panels for group oral tests. 
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They might also help much more frequently in the develop-
ment of written examinations. They can give in-service 
training courses. They can be the link between the students 
and the government career, inspiring in them the desire to 
become governmental workers. 
Personnel technicians should all be stimulated to study 
courses in public administration. The job of personnel 
technicians can be more fully realized if the persons in 
charge of these duties understand the functioning of govern-
ment as a whole, and the relationships that exist between 
personnel and other managerial functions. It is also 
essential that in all institutions .• both in the exempt service 
and in the classified service, research projects be started, 
in order to study the pnoblems of personnel selection. Most 
personnel officers are o~erburdened with work. As a result, 
they cannot dedicate part of their time to the evaluation of 
the programs that they installt or to the study of the new 
trends concerning selection. This should be made possible 
through a system of rotation, whereby employees would be 
given a research projectt to evaluate the programs in use 
against the theoretical achievement in the field. All of 
the officers and employees in charge of personnel functions 
should be given a clear understanding of what positive recruit-
ment is 1 and then should be made responsible for developing 
enthusiastic programs to improve the selectivity of 
recruitment techniques"' 
TABLES 
TABLE I 
MEMBERS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
OF PUERTO RICO FROM 1908 TO 19311 
Year Chairman 
1908-09 : H. c. Coles 
1909-10 : C. o. Lord 
1910-11 : H. Enright 
1911-12 : 
1912-13 : 
1913-14 : 
1914-15 : 
tt 
tt 
n 
tt 
1915-16 : Charles H. 
1916-17 : 
1917-18 : 
1918-19 : 
1919-20 : 
1920--21 :. 
1921-22 : 
1922-23 : 
1923-24 : 
1924-25 : 
Terry 
n 
n 
tt 
tt 
ft 
tt 
tt 
tt 
tt 
1925-26 : tt 
1926-27 : D. Andrew 
1927-28 : tt 
1928"':'31 : tt 
Member 
: Jos~ Lugo Vifia 
,. 
. 
.. 
. 
,. 
" 
n 
tt 
Member 
: Guzm!n Benitez 
: 
.. 
" 
.. 
" 
tl 
tt 
tt 
: Manuel del Valle : 
" 
• 
• 
: Rafael Martinez 
• 
• 
tt 
Alvarez : Rafael Guillermety 
,. 
,. 
.. ,. 
,. 
. 
.... 
.. 
tt 
tf 
tl 
tt 
tt 
: Cf;l.rlos Llauger 
: Jos~ M. Vicente 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
p 
,. 
,. 
tt 
tt 
tt 
tt 
,. 
.. 
,. 
,. 
u 
: Manuel S!nchez 
Morales 
.. 
.. 
: 
.. ,. 
.. 
. 
,. 
.. 
,. 
• 
n 
tt 
tt 
tt 
tt 
: Fco. Paz Granela 
" • 
" •
.. , 
,. 
p 
tt 
tt 
tt 
1Annual Reports of the Civil Service Commissions, 1908-1931. 
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TABLE II 
TEMPORARY APPOINI'MENTS IN THB CLASSIFIED fBRVICB 
IN PUERTO RICO FROM 1908 TO 1930 
Total Temporary Percentage of 
Appointments in Appointments in temporary 
Year Classified Service Classified Service a1212ointments 
1908-09 530 166 31 
1909-10 406 132 33 
1910-11 609 318 52 
1911-12 936 362 39 
1912-13 643 489 75 
1913-14 445 285 64 
1914-15 255 165 65 
1915-16 263 179 68 
1916-17 381 222 58 
1917-18 759 519 68 
1918-19 855 655 77 
1919-20 763 .528 69 
1920-21 194 
1921-22 1104 786 71 
1922-23 836 56:4 67 
1923-24 1285 916 71 
192a: ... 25 997 706 71 
1925-26 926 767 83 
1926-27 860 604 70 
j 1927-28 586 399 68 e, 1928-29 166 
\, 
\ 1929-30 
-..j 
1Annual Reports of the Civil Service Commissioners, 
1930. Blanks indicate data not availableo 
1908-
4 TABLE III 
MEMBERS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE 
COMMISSION OF PUERTO ~ICO 
FROM 1931 TO 1947 
Year Chairman Member Member 
1931-32 " F. R. Hiler a : Jose M .. Vicente .. .E .. Igaravidez .. .. 
Landr6n 
1932-33 .. n .. Walter Rivera "' Miguel Garcia ,. .. ,. 
Gonzalez 
1933-34 ,. Rafael S. ,. 
Rivera .. tt " .Eduardo J • ,. • Saldana 
1934-35 • tt .. n • Antonio quir6s • .. .. Mendez 
1935-36 • tt • tt .. 
" 
.. • • 
1936-37 .. tt " tt .. ft .. .. . 
1937-38 .. Juan B. Huyke ,. tt ,. tt ,. .. .. 
1938-39 ,. n .. Victor M. Sanchez ,. . 
Hernandez .. n .. 
1939-40 : tt .. fl .. ft . ,. 
1940-41 : tt ,. tt .. tt ,. .. 
1941-42 : tt .. n " tt ,. .. 
1942 ... 43 .. tl ,. Eugenio Font Suarez: G .. Cruzado Silva .. ,. 
1943-44 " It .. n ,. n .. .. .. 
1944-45 ,. G. Nigaglioni .. tt : tt .. ,. 
1945-46 " ft ,. juan Enrique Geigel: tt .. 
" 
1946-47 .. tt • rt .. ft .. ,. ,. 
1947-48 " juan B. Geigel • Victor Gutierrez • ,.
Fran qui " Guillermo Barbosa •
Resigned Aug. 20/48 
e 
lAnnual Reports of the Civil Service Commissions and of the 
Governors of Puerto R~co~931-1947. --
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TABLE IV 
TEMPQRARY APPOINTMBNI'S IN THB CLASSIFIED 1SERVICB 
- IN PUERTO RICO FROM 1931 TO 1948 · 
Total Temporary Percentage of 
Appointments in Appointments in temporary 
Year Classified Service Classified Service al212ointments 
1930-31 98 
1931-32 635 400 63 
1932-33 815 595 73 
1933-34' 556 442 79 
1934-35 1165 691 59 
1935-36 921 672 73 
1936-37 1651 1310 79 
1937-38 907 
1938-39 1265 949 75 
1939-40 2525 1490 59 
1940-41 ·2681 2007 75 
1941-42 853 
1942-43 2700 2123 79 
1943-44 
1944-45 5815 4680 80 
1945.-46 2125 
1946-47 7801 5322 68 
1947-48 7262 2385 33 
1Annual ReJ2orts of ~ Civil Service Commission for the 
years 1931-1948o Blanks 1nd1cate data not' avail~ble.------
- TABLE V 
MEMBERS OF THE PERSONNEL BO~ OF PUERTO RICO 
FROM 1942 TO 1958 
Year President Member Member 
1947-48 • Juan Enrique Geigel: Victor Gutierre3 ., Guillermo. H • • .. Franqui .. Barbosa 111 
1948-49 • tt ,. n • tt .. , .. 
1949-50 • tt • Abrah~ Diaz #! • Gonzalez • t1 ... 
1950-51 .. tt .. tt .. tt .. .. .. 
1951-52 .. n .. tt .. n .. .. .. 
1952 ... 53 .. tt .. Jos~ Raul Cancio ... tt .. .. .. 
1953-54 : n : tt .. tt ,. 
1954-55 : n .. lt : tt .. 
1955-56. .. n : n " tt .. ,.. 
1956-57 " Jose Raul Cancio .. Pedro Munoz .. .. 
Amato .. ·tl .. 
1957-58 .. tt .. u .. tt .. ,. .. 
1Information submitted by Mr. Esdras Cruz Dones, Secretary 
to the Board. 
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TABLE VI 
DIRJ!CTORS OF THB " 
OFFICE OF PERSONNEL OF PUERTO RICO 
FROM 1947-1968 
Year 
1947-51 
1951-52 
1952-56 
1956 (July) 
1956 (November) 
-to date 
Director 
Manuel A. Perez 
Ram6n Torres Braschi, Acting Director 
Ram6n Torres Braschi 
Enrique Pinero, Acting Director 
Antonio Cuevas Viret 
Fiscal Year 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1 
TABLE VII 
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS IN 
Tlffi CLASSIFIED SBRVIC1E FROM 1948 TO 1957 
Total Number of 
Employees in the Temporary Percentage of 
Classified Service .Em~loyees Tem~orarl Bm~loyees 
17,523 1.,544 8.81 
19,226 842 4.38 
-~0,465 436 2.13 
21,159 541 2.56 
22,681 860 3.79 
23,577 1,037 4.40 
24,470 993 4.06 
25,783 471 1.83 
26,742 509 1.90 
28,210 702 2.64 
Informe Anual de la Oficina de Pers.onal, 1956-57, page 81. 
TABLE VIII 
COLORED ANNOUNCEMENTS AND/OR WITH 
SPECIAL DESIGNS 
1947-58 
Abogados (Attorneys) 
Administrador qe Hogares I(Housing Mangger I) 
Agente de Rentas Internas (Internal Revenue Agent) 
Arbitro del Trabajo (Labor Arbitrator) 
Auxiliar en Agricultura (Agricultural Aide) 
Auxiliar en Quimica (Chemistry Aide) 
Auxiliar en Silvicultura (Forestry Aide) 
Bacteriologo (Bacteriologist) 
Bioquimico ( Biochemistry) 
Bombero (Fireman) , 
26.P 
Capactaz de.Camineros (Highway Maintenance Foreman) 
" de Conservacion de Edificios ( Bu~lding Maintenance Foreman) 
1
' de Construcciones (Comtruction Foreman) 
Capataz de Mecnnicos (Mechanic Foreman) 
Cocinero (Cook) 
Conciliador de Conflictos Obreros(Labor Relatinns Arbiter) 
Conductor de Automoviles (Automovile Driver) 
Cons.ejero de Rehabili tacion Vocational (Vocational Rehabili-
. · · tation Adviser) . 
Consultor en Trabajo Social (Social work Consultant) · 
Contador (Accountant) 
Delinenate Arquitectonico (Architectural Designer) 
Dietista (Dietitian) 
Educador en Salud Publica (Public Health Educator) 
Electricista (Electrician) 
Encargado de Asilador (Houseparent) 
Encuadernador (Bookbinder) 
Enfermera (Nurse) 
Enfermera Auxiliar (Assistant Nurse) 
Entrevistador para Empleas (Employment Interviewer) 
Especialista sn Catastro (Cadaster specialist) 
Estadistico (Statistician) 
Estimador par·a Costss de TrabajasJde Imprenta(Printing 
Job Cost EstimaGor) . 
Farmaceutico (Pharmacist) 
Fotograbador (Photoengraver) . 
Funcionario Ejecutivo I (Executive) 
Guardabosques (Forest Ranger) 
Guardia (Guard) 
Ingeniero (Engineer) 
Inspector Electricista (Electrical Inspector) 
Investigador para Normas del Trabajo (Labor Relations 
Investigator) 
Investigador de Reclamaciones.de compensacion( Compensation 
and Claims InveSigator) 
Investigador de Transportacion (Transportation Investigator) 
TABLE VIII 
Jardinero (Gardener) 
Lider Recreativo (Recreation Leader) 
Linotipista (Linotype Operator) 
Mecanico de Equipo Automotriz (Automotive Equipment 
Mechanic) 
Mensajero (Messenger) 
Nutricionista (Nutritionist) 
Oficial de Relaciones Publicas (Public Relations Officer) 
Oficial para Libertad bajo Palabra (Parole Officer) 
Oficial Probatorio (Probation Officer) 
Operador de Equipo de Imprimir Loteria (Lottery Equipment 
Operator) 
Operador de Equipo de Tabular (Tabulating Equipment Opdrator) 
Operador de Maquinas Cinema.( Movie Projector Operator) 
Operador de Planta Hidroelec. (Hydroelectric Plant Operator) 
Planificador de Renov&cion Urbana (Urban Development Planner) 
Plomero (Plumber) 
Prensista (Pressman) 
Quimico (Chemistry)Technician) 
Regente Encuadernador (Bookbinder Foreman) 
Reparador de Equipo Audiov.Sual ( Audiovisual Equipment Repair-
man) 
Soldador (Welder) 
Superintende de Garage (Garage superintendent) 
Supervisor de Conservacion de Terrenos (Ground Maintenance 
Supervisor) 
Supervisor de Con;trucciones (6onstruction Supervisor) 
Supervisor de Taller de Reparar Equipo Automotriz ( Automotive 
· Repair Shop Supervisor) 
Taquigrafo de Record (Stenographic Reporter) 
Taxidermista (Taxidermist) 
Tecnico de Catastro Urbano (Urban Cadaster Technician) 
Tecnico de Laboratorio(Laboratory Technician) 
~ec. de Laboratorio Fotografico (Photographic Laboratory Tech.) 
Tecnico de Raxos X (X Ray Technician) 
Tecnico para la Inseminac~on Artificial (Artificial Insemination 
. Technician) 
Telefonista (Switchboard Operator) 
Trabajador de Asistencia Publica (Public Assistance Worker) 
Trabajador Medico Social (Social Worker ) 
Total: 76 colored or designed announcements. 
• 
,, c, 
TABLE:(X, 
LIST OF ANNOUNCEMENTS NOT MENTIONING CITIZENSHIP 
AS A REQUIREMENT 
Position Open Recruitment. 
Capataz de camineros (Highway maintenance 
foreman) 
Operador de Taladro (Core Drill Operator) 
Nutricionista (Nutritionist) 
Taquigrafo (Stenographer) 
Oficinista Taquigrafo III (Clerk Stenographer 
III) 
Negociador de Bienes Raices (Real Property 
Negotiator) 
Reparador de Equipo Audio Visual (Audio-Visual 
Equipment Repairman) 
Oficinista Dactil6grafo (Clerk-Typist) 
Oficinista II (Clerk II) 
Supervisor de Residencias (Residence Hall 
supervisor) 
Operador de Equipo Telegr~fico (Telegraph 
Operator) 
Especialista en Cooperativas (Cooperative 
Specialisi;:) 
Superintendente de Imprenta (Printing Plant 
· Superintendent) 
Inspector de Seguridad (Safety Inspector) 
Alcaide (Warden) 
Investigador de Hogares I (Housing Inspector I) 
Trabajador de Asistencia Publica (Public Assist-
ance Worker) 
Administrador de Hogares IV (Housing Manager IV) 
Auxiliar de Ingenieria (Engineering Aide) 
Pagador (Paymaster) 
Oficial de Registrp de la Propiedad (Officer 
of the Registry of Property) 
Supervisor de Bducaci6n Patronal (Labor Educat-
ion supervisor) 
Administrador de Servicio de Empleos (Employ-
ment Service Manager ) 
Director de Recreaci6n (Recreation Leader) 
Contador I (Accountant I) 
Ingeniero Civil (Civil Engineer) 
Zapatero Ortopedico (Orthopedic Shoemaker) 
Bspecialista de Empleos y Migraci6n (Employment 
and Migration SpecialistO 
Tasador de la Propiedad Urbana (Urban:Property 
Appraiser) 
Delineante Arquitect6nico (Architectural 
Draftsman) 
Economista I (Economist I) 
X 
x' 
X 
X 
X 
-j TABLE JX 
LIST OF ANNOUNCEMENTS NOT MENTIONING CITIZENSHIP 
AS A REQUIREMENT 
Position Open Recruitment 
Estadistico I (Statistician I) 
Psic6logo (Psychologist) 
Supervisor de Constructores (Construction 
Supervisor) 
Molinero (Mill Operator) 
Auxiliar en Salud Public.a (Public Health Aide) 
Inspector de Control de Malaria (Malaria Control 
Bncuadernador (Bookbinder) · 
Inspector) 
Agente de Rentas Internas (Internal Revenue 
Agent) 
, . 
X 
X 
x. 
TABL.E ~X. 
LIST OF POSITIONS.SPECIFYING SEX 
AS A BASIS FOR RECRUITMENT 
Position 
Supervisor de Residencias (Residence Hall 
v- Supervisor) 
Superintendente de Imprenta (Printing Plant 
Superintendent) 
Inspector de Seguros de.Choferes (Chauffeurs 
Insurance Inspector) 
I 
Telefonista, Servicio de Bomberos (Switch 
Board Operator, Fire Department) 
Director de Instituci6n II (Institution 
Director II) 
Policias (Policemen) 
Director del Programa.de Aprendizaje 
Male 
X 
X 
X 
X 
(Apprenticeship Program Director) X 
Agente de Rentas Internas I (Internal 
Revenue Agent I) 
Inspector de Saneamiento I (Sanitation 
X 
Inspector .I) X 
Contador de Contribuci6n sobre Ingresos 
(Income Tax Accountant) X 
Oficinista Taquigrafo I (Clerk Steno-
grapher I) X 
Oficinista Taquigrafo III (Clerk Steno-
grapher III) X 
-... 
Sex 
Female 
X 
X 
', 
\ 
\. 
\ 
J 
'"1{ 
Position 
Zapatero (Shoemaker) 
Tubero (Pipefitter) 
TABLE XL. 
llXAMf.LES OF 
ARBITRARY AGE LIMITS 
Tfaductor (Translator) 
Tapizador de Bquipo Automotriz (Automotive 
Upholsterer) 
Investigador de Hogares (Housing Investigator) 
Reparador de Maquinas de Lavanderia (Laundry 
Equipment Repairman) 
Reparador de Equipo de Autom6vil (Automobile 
Repairman) 
Plomero (Plumber) 
Ingeniero de Planificaci6n (Planning Engineer) 
" Planificador de Carreteras (Highway 
40 
40 
45 
40 
35 
40 
40 
40 
38 
Planning Engineer) 
Mecanico de Bquipo Automotriz (Automotive Mechanic) 
40 
40 
45 " de " Pesado (Heavy Equipment tt ) 
tt de rt de Clorinaci6n (Clorination 
Equipment Mechanic) 
n de Maaquinas de Facturar (Invoice Machine 
Mechanic) 
Oficial Examinador de Relaciones del Trabajo 
(Labor Relations Trial Examiner) 
Oficial de Libertar Bajo Palabra (Parole Officer) 
Supervisor de Operador de Maquina Duplicadora 
(Duplicating Machine Operator Supervisor) 
Supervisor de Equipo de Tabular (Tabulating 
· Equipment Supervisor) 
Superintendente Auxiliar de Carcel (Assistant 
Jail Superintendent) 
Pintor (Painter) 
Pintor de Anuncios (Sign Painter) 
35 
38 
50 
45 
35 
40 
Not under 
25 years 
42 
No age 
limit 
,_,-_ 
\ 
Ages 
35 
38· 
40 
45 
AGB LIMITS ESTABLISHED 
TO QUALIFY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
' 1958 
Types of 
Scholarships 
3 
3 
23 
1 
Ages 
35 
38 
40 
45 
50 
Over 50 
TABLE XliiD 
·MAXIMUM AGBS TO .BNTBR 
GOVERNMENT SERVICE 
. 1958 
Classes of Positions 
40 
47 
75 
38 
5 
3 
• TABLE XVV 
MAXIMUM AGES TO ENTER THE SERVICE 
IN CLASSES INCLUDED IN OPEN RECRUITMENI' 
1958 
Types of Positions Maximum Agesl 
Abogado (Attorney) 0 
Actuario Auxiliar II (Assistant Actuary!!) 40 
Administrador de Distrito Catastral I 
(Cadastral District Administrator I)· 0 
Agente Especial de Rentas Internas II 
(Internal Revenue Special Agent II) 0 
Agrimensor (Surveyor) 38 
Agr6nomo (Agronomist) 38 
Albafiil (Mason~ 42 
Armero (Gunsmith) 40 
Arquitecto I, II (Architect I, II) 0 
Auxiliar en Farmacia (Pharmacy Aide)::: 0 
Auxiliar en Fisioterapia (Phisiotherapy Aide) 35 
Auxiliar en Terapia Ocupacional (Occupational 
Therapy Aide) 35 
Auxiliar T~cnico en Cirugia (Surgical Technical 
· Aide) 55 
Bacteri6logo (Bacteriologist) 38 
Barbero (Barber) 42 
Bibliotecario de Record Medico (Medical Records 
Librarian) 0 
Bi6logo II (Biologist II) 38 
Bombero (Fire-Fighter) . . 38 
Cabo de Bomberos (Fire Corporal) 38 
Cajista (Compositor) 40 
Capataz de Lavanderia (Laundry Fo.reman) 45 
Capataz de Mec!nicos (Machinist Foreman) 40 
Capataz de Mecanico Automotriz (Automotive Mechanic 
Foreman) 40 
Capataz de Plomeros (Plumber Foreman) 40 
Carpintero (Carpenter) .· 40 
Celador de Lineas II (Lineman II) 42 
Conductor de Autom6viles (Automobile Driver) 38 
Conductor de Camiones (Truck Diiver) 0 
Corrector de Pruebas (Proofreader) 40 
Consultor en Trabajo Social II (Social Worker 
Consultant II) 0 
Delineante de Ingenieria II (Engineering Designer) 35 
1o indicates no age is established for the position. 
(\ ,, 
( 
• TABLE XIV 
Types of Positions Maximum Ages 
Dentista I, II, III (Dentist) 0 
Dietista I (Dietitian) 0 
Director de Instituciones I, III (Institution 
Director) 50 
Director de Instituciones II (Women) 0 
Director Ejecutivo de Hospitales (Hospital 
I, II, III, IV, V Executive Director) 0 
.Bconomista, II, III, IV, V, VI (Economist) 38-50 
Economista Agricola I, II (Agricultural 
III, IV, V Economist) 0 
.Bducador de Salud P~blica (Health Educator) 38 
.Blectricista I, II (Electrician) 0 
Blectromecanico Automotiiz (Automotive Electro-
mechanic) 40 
.Empalmador de Cables (Cable Splicer) 40 
.Bncargado de Asilados I (Houseparent I·) 45 
Bncuadernador (Bookbinder) 0 
Enfermera I, II (Nurse I, II), Enfermera Anes-
tesista (Nurse Anesthetist), Enfermera Auxi-
liar (Nurse Attendant), Enfermera Consultora 
en Salud Publica (Public Health Nursing Con-
sultant), I, II, III, Enfermera Ortopedista 
(Orthopedic Nurse}, Enfermera para Sala de 
Operaciones (Operating Room Nurse) 0 
Especialista en Catastro y Valoraci6n I, II, III, 
IV, V (Census and Valorization Specialist) 38 
Bspecialista en Mercados I, II, III, IV, V 
(Marketing Specialist) 38-42 
.Bstadistico II, III, IV (Statistician) 38 
Evaluador de la Propiedad I, II (Property 
· · Appraiser) 40 
Fabricante de Abrazaderas (Bracemaker) 38 
Fabricante de Brazos y Piernas Axtificiales 
(Artificial Limb Maker) 40 
Farmac~utico (Pharmacist) 35 
Fisioterapista (Physiotherapist) 35 
Fot6grafo (Photographer) 38 
Higienista Dental I, II (Dental Hygienist) 40 
Hojalatero (Sheet-metal worker) · · 0 
Ilustrador I, II (Illustrator) 38 
Ingeniero I, II, III, IV (Engineer) 40 
Inspector .Blectricista (Electrical Inspector) 0 
Inspector.para Estudios de Hospitales I, II 
(Hospital Survey Inspector) 0 
27J) 
• TABLE XIV 
Types of Positions Maximum Ages 
Instructora de Enfermeras I, II (Nurse 
Instructor) 0 
Jardinero II (Gardener) 0 
Jefe de Bomberos I, II (Fire Chief) 0 
Linotipista (Linotype Operator) 40 
Mec~nico de Equipo Automotriz (Automotive 
'Mechanic) 40 
Mec~nico I, II (Machinist) 40 
Mec~nico de Equipo Pesado (Heavy Equipment 
Mechanic) 45 
Mec~nico de Bquipo de Clorinaci6n (Clorination 
Equipment Mechanic) 35 
Mec~nico de Refrigeraci6n (Refrigeration 
Mechanic) 0 
Medico (Physician) 0 
Mensajero Motociclista (Motorcycle Messenger) Under 50 yrs. 
Monotipista (Monotype Operator) 40 
Oficial de Saneamiento I, II, III, IV 
(Sanitation Officer) 38 
Oficinista Dactil6grafo II (Clerk Typist) 0 
Oficinista Taquigrafo I (Clerk Stenographer) 45 
" tt II, III n tt 0 
Operador de Bquipo de Tabular II (Tabulating 
· Equipment Operator) 38 
Operador de Lanchas (Launch Operator) 42 
Operador de M~quinas Cinematogr~ficas (Motion 
Picture Projector Operator) 0 
Operador de M~quina Duplicadora I, II (Dupli-
cating Machine Operator) 35 
Operador de M~quinas de Fundir (Casting Machine 
Operator) 45 
Operador de Planta de Acueductos y Alcantari-
llados (Hydroelectric Plant Operator) 40 
Operador de Taladro (Core dr-ill Operator) 0' 
Operador de Variotipo I (Varitype Operator) 38 
Pintor (Painter) . 42 
Pintor de Anuncios (Sign.Painter) 0 
Pintor de Equipo Automotriz (Automotive Painter) 42 
Planificador de Renovaci6n Urbana I, II, III · 
(Urban Redevelopment Planner) 0 
Plomero (Plumber) 0 
Prensista I, II, III (Pressman) 40 
Psic6logo I, II (Psychologist) 0 
•• 
Quimico (Chemist) . · 38 
Regente Encuadernador (Bookbinder Foreman) 40 
Reparador de Contadores de Agua (Water Meter 
Repairman) 42 
• 
TABEE XIV 
Types of Positions Maximum Ages 
Reparador de Bquipo de Oficina (Office Equip-
ment Repairman) 0 
Reparador de M'quinas Cinematogr,ficas (Motion 
Picture Projector Repairman) 40 
Salvavidas (Lifeguard) 35 
Sangento de Bomberos (Fire Sargent) 38 
Superintendente de Enfermeras I, II, III 
(Nursing Superintendent) 40 
Supervisor de Equipo de Tabular I, II, III 
(Tabulating Equipment Supervisor) 40 
Supervisor de Operador de M'quina Duplicadora I 
(Duplicating Machine Operator Supervisor) 35 
Supervisor de Recreaci6n I (Recreation Supervisor) 40 
Supervisor de Trabajador Social (Social Worker 
I, II Supervisor) 0 
Supervisora de Enfermeras Parteras (Midwife 
Supervisor) 0 
Tapizador de Equipo Automotriz (Automotive Up-
holsterer) 42 
Tasador de la .propiedad (Property Appraiser) 38 
T~cnico de Aparatos Ortopedicos (Prosthetic 
Technician) 40 
T~cnico de Comunicaciones I, II (Communications 
Technician) 42 
T~cnico de Catastro Urbano I (Technician in Urban 
Statistical Census) 35 
T~cnico de Laboratorio I, II (Laboratory Technicial'\) 0 
T~cnico de Laboratorio Fotografico I, II, III 
(Photographic Laboratory Technician) 0 
T~cnico en Patologia I, II (Pathology Technician) 0 
T~cnico de Laboratorio de Veterinaria (Varones) 
(Veterinary Laboratory Technician, Male) 35 
T~cnico para la Inseminaci6n Artificial I, II 
(Artificial Insemination Technician) 0 
Terapista del Habla y del Oido (Speech and Hear-
ing Therapist) 0 
Terapista Ocupacional (Occupational Therapist) 35 
Trabajador de Asistencia Publica I (Public Assist-
ance Worker) 38 
Trabajador M~dico Social (Medical Social Worker) 0 
Trabajador Social I, II (Social Worker) o·. 
Tubero (Pipe Fitter) 40 
Veterinario I, II (Veterinarian) 38 
2~0 
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TABLE XV 
TYPES OF EXAMINATIONS FOR CLASSES 
INCLUDED IN OPEN RECRUITMENT 
···Alia g ~d~ <At·to:rney) 
Actuario Auxiliar II(Asst.Actuary II) 
Administrador de Distrito Catastral1 I,II,III (Cadastral District Administrator I,II,III) 
Agente Especial de Rentas Internas II-
(Internal Revenue Special Agent) 
Agrimensor (Surveyor) 
Agronomo I,II,III,IV,V (Agronomist) 
Albaffil (Mason) 
Armero (Gunsmith) 
Arquitecto I,II (Architect) 
Auxiliar de Farmacia(Pharmacy Aide) 
Auxiliar en Fisioterapia-(Phisotherapy Aide) 
" en Terapia Ocupational(Occupat.Therapy ") 
Auxiliar Tecni~o en Cirugia(Surgical Tech."). 
Bacteriologo I,II (Bacteriologist) 
Barbero (Barber) · 
..... -- ,-·- ·: .. ,\··: ·,·. 
"' '. ;>· :0,1:.1. 
fJ?ype o£ · t:Kain::-:. 
: . ' :sc' ' 1_ , .. ; . .::..- ;:,;~­
> .. _,: -sc~"·----
sc 
sc. 
CPE2 
sc 
sc 
sc 
sc 
sc 
sc 
sc 
sc 
sc 
sc 
Bibl.de Records Medicos(Medical Records 
Librarian I,II) 
Biologo I,II (Biologist) 
Bombero I,II (Firefighter) 
Cabo de Bomberos (Fire Corpotal) 
Cajista (Compositor) i 
Capataz de Lavanderia II(Laundry Foreman) . 
Capataz de Mecanico(Machinist Foreman) 
GEG3 
sc 
CPEan:i!PF4 
CPE5 CPP 
sc 
Capataz " " de Equipo Aut.(Auto.Mech.Foreman) 
Capataz " Plomero(Plumber Foreman) 
Carpintero- Carpenter . I . 
Celador de fiBeas II - Linemaq II 
Conductor de Automoviles ! 
Conductor de Caminnes (Truck~Driver) 
Corrector de Pruebas (Proofr ader) 
Consultor en Trabajo Social I(Social 
Work Consultant II) j 
I 
lsc- Non competitive I · 
sc 
CPP 
sc 
sc 
sc 
scs6 
scs 
CPE 
sc 
2CPE- competitive,withhiwritten test 
3CEG- competitive, with l1group oral interview 
4cPE and PF- competi ti J,e, with writ ten and physical 
· test 1 
5cPP-competi ti ve, with !performance test 
6scs- competitive,with 1evaluation of training and 
experience 
• 
• 
TABLE i~ 
I 
Positions 
i 
I 
i 
! 
! 
Type o~ Exam 
Delineante de Ingenieria I, II(Engineering Desic;i) 
Dentista I,II,III (Dentist) j 
Dietista I (Dietitian) ; 
Director ·de Inst. I,III (Inst~tution Director) 
Director de Inst. II (Women) "i Director (Women) 
n Ejecutivo de Hospitales(Hospital Exec .. Director) 
Economista II,III;IV,V,VI (Ecbnomist 
Economist II,III I 
Economist IV,V,VI ! 
Economista Agricola(Agricultui-al Economist)I,II 
Economista Agricola(Agricultutal Economist III,IV,V 
Educador en Salud Pubiica(Health Educator) 
Electricista I,II (Electricia~) · 
CPE 
sc 
sc 
CEI 1 
CEI 
sc 
CPE 
sc 
CPE 
sc 
sc 
sc 
Electromecanico. de equ .. aut. (~utomotive 
Empalmador de Cables (Cable Splicer) 
Encargado de Asilados I-(Hous~parent) 
Encuadernador II- Bookbinder li 
Enfermera I,II (Nurse) - ! 
electromech.) CPP 
sc 
CPE-E 2 
CPP 
sc 
Enfermera Anestesista(Anesthetics Nurse) 
Enfermera Auxiliar (Nurse Attendant) 
Enfermera Cons .. en Salud Publida(Public Health Nurse) 
Enfermera Ortopedista(Orthope~ic Nurse) 
Enf.Sala Operaciones (Oper~ti~g Room Nurse) 
Especialista en Catastro I,II~III,IV(Cadaster spec.) 
Especialista en Mercados I-V(Marketing Specialist) 
·Estadistico II,III,IV (Statis~ician) 
I~,III 
IV 
Evaluador de la Propiedad(Property Appraiser) 
Fabricante de Abra~aderas(Braqemaker) 
" de Brazos y Piernas (Artificial Limb Maker) 
Farmaceutico (Pharmacist) ! 
Fisioterapista I (Physioterap~st) 
Fotografo (Photographer) I 
Higienista Dental I,II (Denta~ Hygienist) 
Hojalatero. I 
Ilustrador I,II (Illustrator) I 
Ingeniero I-IV (Engineer) 1 
Inspector Electricista (Elect~ical Inspector) 
Inspector para Est.de Hospita~es I,II(Hosp.Survey Ins) 
Instructora de Enfermeras I,I~ (Nurse Instructor) 
Jardinero II (GardBner i · 
Jefe de Bomberos I,II (Fire C~ief) 
Linotipista-(Lynotype Operato~ ) -
I 
lcEI- Co~petitive, wit~ individual interview 
2cPE and E- Competitive!, with written test 
and iritervilew 
I 
s c 
sc 
sc 
sc 
sc 
sc 
sc 
CPE 
sc 
sc 
sc 
CPP 
sc 
sc 
sc 
sc 
CPP 
CPP 
sc 
sc 
sc 
SG 
sc 
sc 
CPP 
• 
• 
TABLE;"XV 
I 
Positions 
I 
Type of Exam 
I 
Mecan~co I,II (~achinist) o~ (Mechanic) SG 
Mecan~co de Equ~po Automotr~z (Automo.Mechanic) CPP 
Mec.de Equipo Pesado(Heavy ~quip~Mechanic) SC 
Mec.de tO de Clorinacion(Clo~ination Equip.Mech.) SC 
Mec.de tO de Refrigeracion(R~frigeration Mech.) SC 
Medico II-VI (Physicians) i - SC 
Mensajer~ Motoci~lista (Motqrcycle Messenger) CPE 
Monotipista (Morrotype Operator) . CPP 
Oficial de Saneamiento I-IV~Sanitation Officer) SC 1 Oficinista Dact.II (Clerk Tltpist) . CPE-PE 
Of.Taqtiigrafo (Clerk Stenog~apher) I,II,III . CPE-PE 
Operador de Equipo Tabular ~I(Tab.Equip .Operator) CP~P E 
Operador de Lanchas (Launch !Operator) SC 
Operador de Maq.Cinematog.(~otion Picture Proj.") SC 
· Operador " u Duplicadora I ,III (Duplicating Mach.") SC 
Operador de " de Fundir(Cas~ing Machine Operator) CPP 
Operador 11 Plantas de Acued~ctos(Acqueduct Plant ") SC 
Operador " " Hidroelectrica~(Hydroelectric " ") SC 
Operado~ de Taladro(Core Dr~ll Operator) SC 
Operador de Variotipo I(Var~type Operator) CPP-PE1 
Pintor(Painter) . i SC 
Pintar die Anuncios (Sign PaiJnter) · · SC 
Pintar de Equip.Automotriz(Automotive Painter) CPP 
Planif.de Renov.Urbi~III(Ur~an Redevelop.Planrier) SC 
Plomero (Plumber) i SC 
Prensista I-III (Pressman) i CPP 
Psicologo I,II (Psychologis~) SC 
Quimico (Chemist) I . SC 
Regente Encuadernador (Bookbinder Foreman) SC 
Reparado:r de Contadores de ~gua(Water Meter Repairman)SC 
Reparador de Equip.de Ofici~a(Office Equipment ") SC 
Rep.de Maqu.Cinemat.(Motion ricture Proj.Repair~an) SC 
Salvavidas (Lifeguard) ! . cse 
Sargento de Bomberos (Fires !sargent) CPE 
Suptd.de Enfermerasi-III(Nu~sing Superintendent) SC 
s•perv.» Equip.Tabular(Tabu~ating Equip.Supervisor) CPE 
" " Operadores de Maq.Dupl. (!Dupl.Machine Operat. ") SC 
Supervisor de Recreacion I ~Recreation Supervisor) SC 
Superv.die Trabaj.Social-(So~ial Work Super.I,II) SC 
Super.de Enfer.Parteras (Mi~wife Supervisor) SC 
Tapizador de Equip.Auto.(Au~omotive Upholsterer) CPP 
Tasador de la PropiediMd (Prqperty Appraiser) SC 
Tecnico de Aparatos Ortoped~cos(Prosthetic Techn.) SC 
Tecnico ·de Comunc.I,II(Commt:(nications Technician) SC 
Tec.de Catastro Urbano(Urba~ Cadaster Tech.) I SC 
Tec:de Laboratorio I,II (Latioratory Technician) SC 
. I 
1 CPP and PE-
i 
Competiitive, with written 
and pe~formance test. 
I 
I 
I 
test 
2165 
• 
• 
Positions 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE lXV 
Tecnico de Lab. fotoggaf.ico (iPhotographic 
Laborato~y Technician) 
Tecnioo de Patologia I,II-(~athology Tech.) 
Tecnico de Lab.de Veter.(Ve~erinary Laboratory 
Technbian) 
Tecnico para la Inseminacio~ Artificial I,II 
(Artfficial Insemination\ Technician) 
"Terapista del Habla y del Oi~o (Hearing and 
Speech Teraphist) 
Terapista Ocupacional(Occupa~ional Tehrapist) 
Trabajador de Asistencia Pub~ica I (Public 
Assistance! Worker) 
Trabajador Medico Social I,I~ (Medical social 
· . · Wor~er) 
Tragajador Social I,II (Soci~ Worker) 
Tubero II (Pipefitter) I 
Veterinario I,II (Veterinari~n) 
Totals: 
&a-sc 
12-CPE 
1-CEG 
1-CPE,PF 
13-CPP 
2-SCS 
4-CPP-PE 
2-CEI 
1-CPE-E 
Type of Exam 
sc 
sc 
CPE 
sc 
sc 
sc 
CPE 
sc 
sc 
sc 
sc 
• 
• 
TABLE XVI 
STANDING REGISTERS 
JANUARY TO MARCH 1958 
Closed Recruitment 
Type of Re&ister · Available Candidates 
Administrador de Hogares I (Housing Manager I) 
n tt u II ( " n II) 
tt tt n III ( " " III) 
tt tt tt IV ( tt n IV) 
Administrador de Instituciones I (Institution 
Business Manager I) 
tt n n II tt 
Agente Comprador I (Purchasing Agent I) 
n tt II ( u tt II) 
Agente de Rentas Internas II (Internal Revenue 
Agent II) 
Alcaide (Warden) 
n Auxiliar (Warden Aide) 
Arbitro del Trabajo I (Labor Relations Arbiter) 
Auxiliar de Biblioteca (Library Assistant) 
tt tt Botanica (Botanical Assistant) 
n tt Ingenieria I -<Engineering Aide I) 
u " ". Ir: " n II) 
u tt n III. tt tt III) 
n tt u IV n tt IV) 
Auxiliar en Quimica (Chemistry Aide) 
Ayudante para Investigaciones Cientificas 
(Research Assistant) 
Ayudante de Laboratorio de Materiales de 
Construcci6n (Laboratory helpex for Material 
and Construction) 
Bibliotecario II (Librarian II) 
Capataz de Camineros (Highway Maintenance Foreman) 
" " Caprpinteros (Carpenter Foreman) 
" 
0 
tt Conservaci6n de :Bdific ios (Building 
Maintenance Foreman) 
" n Construcciones (Construction Foreman) 
Colector de Rentas Internas I (Collector of 
Internal Revenue I) 
n tt n tt II n tt II) 
n n tt n III tt tt III) 
Conductor de Autom6viles I (Automobile Driver I) 
tt n u II ( tt 0 n II) 
tt tt Camiones (Truck Driver) 
Consejero de Rehabilitaci6n Vocacional (Vocational 
Rehabilitation Counselor) 
Contador II (Accountant II) 
21 
18 
6 
11 
8 
3 
38 
29 
12 
3 
4 
_5 
6 
115 
10 
55 
50 
7 
23 
17 
4 
10 
10 
22 
36 
.7 
... 
2 
•• 
• 
288 
TABLE XVI 
Typeof Register Available Candidates 
Contador III (Accountant III) 
Editor I (Editor I) 
" II " II) 
Bntrevistador para Empleos II (Employment 
Interviewer II) 
u n tt III tt 
Especialista en Compras (Purchasing Specialist) 
" n Cooperativas II (Cooperative 
Specialist II) 
Bxaminador de Conductores de Vehiculos de Motor 
(Drivers' License Examiner) 
Bxaminador de Relaciones del Trabajo (Labor 
Relations Examiner) 
Fotograbador I (Photo Engraver I) 
tt II ( n . tt II) 
Funcionario Bjecutivo I (Executive I) 
n n I I ( tt I I ) 
_tt tt III ( n III) 
Guardabosques (Forest Ranger) 
Guardia I (Guard I) 
tt II n II 
n III tt III 
tt IV n IV 
Inspector de Saneamiento II (Sanitation Inspector) 
n u Seguridad I (Safety Inspector I) 
tt n n II ( u tt II) 
Inspector del Seguro de Choferes (Chauffeurs 
Insurance Inspector) 
Investigador I (Investigator I) 
u II ( tt II) 
" de Hog~res !,(Housing Investigator) 
Investigador de Normas de Trabajo (Labor Relations 
Investigator I) 
u tt n .u Trabajo II (Labor 
Relations Investigator II) 
tt u n n III " III) 
Investigador de Reclamaciones de Compensaci6n 
(Compensation Claims Investigator) 
Lider Recreative (Recreation Leader) 
Mensajero (Messenger) 
Oficial Bxaminador de Relaciones del Trabajo 
(Labor Relations Trial Examiner) . 
Oficial de Relaciones Pdblicas (Public Relations 
Officer) 
Oficista Guardalmacen I (Warehouse Keeper) 
n n II ( u n ) 
n n III ( u n ) 
7 
21 
4 
2 
24 
11 
5 
23 
49 
... 
21 
7 
80 
10 
47 
13 
3 
48 
19 
17 
11 
89 
28 
14 
8 
6 
34 
29 
67 
16 
700 
60 
160 
• 
• 
TABLE XVI 
Type of Register Available Candidates 
Oficinista Guardalmacen IV (Warehouse 
Keeper) 
Oficinista de Contabilidad (Accounting 
Clerk) 
Oficinista Dacti16grafo II (Clerk Typist II) 
Oficinista de Registro de la Propiedad (Property 
Clerk) 
Oficinista Bntrevistador (Interviewing Clerk) 
Oficinista de Bstadisticas (Statistical Clerk) 
Oficinista Taquigrafo II (Clerk Stenographer II) 
" n III ( n n III) 
Operador de Calderas (Boiler Operator) 
Pagador (Paymaster) 
Redactor de Informaci6n I (Information Writer I) 
n n . n II ( n n II) 
Registrador de Estadisticas Demograficas I 
(Vit•l~Statistical Register) 
Reportero de Mercados (Market Reporter) 
.Representante de Informaci6n I (Informational 
· Representative) 
tt n n II n tt 
Representante de Seguros I (Insurance Represent-
ative I) 
tt tt u II ( tt tt II) 
" " " III ( " " Ill) Superintendente Auxiliar de Carcel I (Assistant 
tt 
It 
tt 
jail Superintendent I) 
de Carcel I (Jail Superintendent) 
n tt II ( " " II) 
'' Garage I (Garage Superin-
tendent I) 
tt " tt II ( tt tt II) 
Superintendente de Imprenta (Printing Plant 
. Superintendent,)-
Supervisor de Conservaci6n de Parques (Park 
Maintenance Supervisor) 
Supervisor de Demolici6n y Vigilancia de 
Arrabales (Supervisor of Slum Irradication) 
Supervisor de Investigaciones I (Field In-
vestigation Supervisor) 
Supervisor de Servicio de Alimentos (Food Service 
Supervisor) 
Tecnico de Administraci6n II (Management 
Technician II) 
n tt III ( n n III) 
Tecnico de Laboratorio de Veterinaria (Veterinary 
Laboratory Technician) 
48 
400 
50 
7 
80 
-5 
16 
250 
18 
2 
2 
11 
20 
8 
16 
11 
12 
7 
1 
5 
8 
11 
1 
1 
57 
31 
13 
39 
5 
J' lY 
' 
• 
j 
TABLE XVI 
Type of Register Available Candidates 
TAcnico de Rayos X II (Vatones) (X Ray 
Technician, Men) 
Te.lefonista I (Switch Board Operator I) 
Trabajador de Asistencia Publica II 
(Public Assistance Worker II) 
Traductor I (Translator I) 
Traductor II (Translator II) 
6 
6 
90 
44 
11 
289 
TABLE XVII 
DURATION OF WORK TEST PERIOD 
FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF POSITIONS 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SALARY EARNED 
Duration of Work Test Period-in Months Total Types 
Sa1arx -~3--~ 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 of Positions 
$ 90 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 
$100 3 143 11 133 0 9 2 1 0 305 
-
$200 0 11 5 167 1 40 8 2 3 236 
-
$300 0 8 ·0 64 0 49 8 0 8 136 
-- ~ 
$400 0 6 0 34 0 39, 3 1 13 96 
$500 0 4 0 18 0 18 4 2 9 55 
-
$600 0 2 0 5 0 10 4 1 13 34. 
-
$700 0 1 0 0 0 3 1 1 20 26 
-
$800 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 o· 5 6 
$0.43 hr.-$0.75 hr. 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10. 
$0.80 hr.-$1.25 hr. 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 
3 209 16 422 1 168 30 8 71 928 
•• 
TABLE XVIII 
LENGTH OF PROBATIONARY PERIODS 
3-MONTHS 
290 
Positions 
Length of Probat-
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 ionary Period in 
Sub grade varies 
---A-bogado (Attorney I, II, 
III, IV, V) 
Actuario (Actuary) 
Actuario Auxiliar (Assist-
ant Actuary I, II) 
Administrador Auxiliar de 
Fomento Cooperativo (As-
sistant Manager of Co-
operative Development) 
Administrador de Areas de 
Normas del Trabajo (Area 
Administrator of Work 
Standards) 
Administrador de Distrito 
Catastral (Administrator 
of Cadastral District_!, 
II, III) 
Administrador de ·Hogares 
(Housing Manager I, II, 
III) ' 
X 
n tt n IV, V X 
Administrador.de Institu-
ci6n (Institution Busi-
ness Manager I, II) 
Administrador de Libreria 
(Bookstore Manager) 
Administrador del Servi-
cio de Empleos (Employ-
ment Service Manager I 7 
II, III) 
Agente Comercial del Ser-
vicio de Acueductos 
(Water Service Commercial 
Agent I, II, III, IV) 
Agente Comprador (Purchasing 
Agent I) 
tt n n II 
Agente de Demostraci6n en 
el Hogar (House Demonstra-
tion Agent) 
Agente de Promoci6n del Ser-
vicio de Acueductos (Water 
Service Promotion Agent) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• 
• 
291 
Months Length of Probat-
Positions 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 ionary Period in 
Sub grade varies 
Agente de Rentas Internas 
(Internal Revenues 
Agent I-VI) 
Agente Especial de Ren-
tas Internas I (Internal 
Revenues Special Agent) 
tt tt n n II 
" tt tt II'l-V 
Agente Pesquero (Fishing 
Agent) 
Agrimensor (Surveyor) 
Agr6nomo I, II (Agrono-
mist) 
tt 
tt 
u III, IV 
tt V, VI 
X 
X 
X 
Albafiil (Mason) X 
Alcaide (Warden) 
Alcaide Auxiliar (Assist• 
ant Warden) 
Analista del Mercado de 
Trabajadores (Labor 
Market Analyst I, II) 
Analista Ocupacional (Oc-
cupational Analyst I, II) 
Arbitro del Trabajo (Labor 
Arbitrator I, II) 
Armero (Gunsmith) X 
Arquitecto I-IV (Architect) 
Auxiliar de Biblioteca 
(Library Assistant) X 
Auxiliar de Botanica 
(Botanical Assistant) X 
Auxiliar de Estaci6n 
de Leche (Milk Sta- . 
tion Aide) X 
Auxiliar de Farmacia 
(Pharmacy Aide) X 
Auxiliar de Hospital 
(Hospital Attendant) X 
Auxiliar de Ingenieria 
(Engineering Aide I, II) X 
tt tt tt III, IV) 
tt tt tt v 
Auxiliar de Investigaciones 
Hist6ricas (History In-
vestigations Assistant) 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X .. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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• MONTHS Length of Probat-
Positions 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 ionary Period in 
Sub grade varies 
Auxiliar del Presidente de 
la Junta de Relaciones 
del Trabajo (Assit. to 
the Preso, Labor Relat-
ions Board) X 
Auxiliar de Servicios 
(Utilities Serviceman) X 
Auxiliar en Agricultura 
(Agriculture Aide) X X X 
Auxiliar en Citologia 
(Ci tology Aide) 
Auxiliar en Fisioterapia 
(Physiotherapy Aide) X 
Auxiliar en Quimica 
(Chemistry Aide) X 
Auxiliar en Salud Pu-
blica (Public Health 
Aide, I-III) X 
Auxiliar en Silvicul-
tura (Forestry Aide) 
Auxiliar en Terapia Ocu-
pacional (Occupational 
Therapy Aide) . 
Auxiliar para Investiga-
ciones Docentes (Tea-
ching Research Assist~) X. 
Auxiliar Tecnico de Ciru-
gia (Surgical Technical 
Aide) X 
Ayudante de Cajista 
(Compositor Helper) X 
Ayudante de Delineante 
(Drafting Aide) X 
Ayudante de Electricista 
(Electrician Helper) X 
Ayudante de Empalmador de 
Cables (Cable Splicer 
Helper) X 
Ayudante de Especialista 
en cooperativas (Coope-
rative Specialist Aide) X 
Ayudante de Laboratorio 
(Laboratory Helper) X 
e Ayudante de Laboratorio materiales de construe-
\ ci6n (Construction Worker 
Helper) X 
MONTHS 
Positions 3 4 6 6 .7 8 9 10 12 
Ayudante del Direct. 
Esc.Hotelera(Asst.to 
the Direct.Hotel Sch. 
Ayudante del Gobernador 
(Asst.to the Gov)I,II,III 
Ayud.Mec.Equip.Automotriz 
(Autom.Meehanic Helper) 
Ayud.Mec.Linotipo(Linotype 
Mechanic Helper) 
" " Telet. (Teletype Mech. ") 
Ayud.Plomero(Plumber Aide) 
Ayud.Sup.Res.(Resid.Hall Supv) 
Ayud.Planta Telef.Autom.(Auto-
matic Tel~phone Plant Aide) 
Ayud.Tec.Rayos X(X Ray Teen.") 
Ayud. Tee. Veter (Veter.. Tech. ") 
Ayud.Invest.Cientificas(Scien-
tific Research Helper) 
Bacteriologo(Bacteriologist)~ 
II ,III 
Barbero (Barber) 
Bibliotecario (Librarian). I 
II,III 
Bibl.Rec.Medico(Med.Records 
Librarian) 
Biologo I,II,III (Biologist) 
Bioquimico (Biochemist) 
Bomberoi,II(Firefighter) 
Cabo Bombero(Fire Corporal) 
Cajista (Compositor) 
Calibrador Pesas y Medidas 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
(Weights and Measures calib.) 
Caminero(Hjghway Mainten.Wker) X 
Cantinero(Bartender) X 
Capataz Caminero(Highway 
Maintenance Foreman) 
Capataz Cantera(Quarry Fore-
X 
man,I,II 
Cap.Carpintero(Carpenter ") . 
Cap.Celador Lineas(Lineman ") 
Cap.Conserv.Edif(Bldg.Mainte-
nance Foreman) X 
Cap .Const. (Construction Foranarj) X 
Cap.Elect.(Electrical ") 
Cap.Granja(Farm Foremani,II) 
Cap.Lavanderia(Laundry " "") 
X 
III 
Cap.Serv.Equip.Automtriz(Auto-
motive Mechanic Foreman) 
Cap.Mecanico(Machinist ") 
Cap.Pintor(Painter Foreman) 
Cap.Mazclar Asfalto(Asphalt 
Mixing Plant Foreman) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
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MONTHS Length of Probat-
Positions 3 4 56 7 8 9 10 12 .Lonary Period in 
Sub Grade Varies 
Capataz de Plomero(Plumber 
Foreman) .x 
Cap.de TaRer(Office Equip. 
Repair Shop Foreman) X 
Cap.Trabajadores(Labor ") X 
Carpintero(Carpenter) X 
Celador de Compuertas 
(Water G(lte Keeper) X 
Cel.Lineasi,II(Lineman) X 
Cel. " Elec(Power ") X 
~el.Pesca y Caza(Fish 
and Game Warden) X 
Citologo(Citologist) X 
Clasificador Tabaco(To-
bacco Grader) X 
Cocinero(Cook) X 
Colec.Rentas Internas I X 
(Income Tax Collector) 
II, III X 
Computador(Computer) X 
Conciliador Confl.Obreros X 
(Labor Relations Concili.) 
Cond.Automov.(Automobile 
Driver I,II X 
Conduct.Caminnes(Truck Driv.) X 
Consejero Actividades Comu-
nales(Community Activity 
Counsel) X 
Consej.Or±entacion Vocac. 
(Vocational· Guidance Counsel) X 
Consej.Reha,Voc.(Vocational 
Rehabilitarion Counsel;I,II) X 
Consef.Relaciones Personal 
(Personnel Relations Counselor) X 
Conserjei,II(Cust.Worker) X 
Consultor en contrih~sobre 
Ingreso(Inc.Tax Consultant, 
I,II) X 
Consultor en Trab.Medico Soc. 
(Med.Social Wk.Consultant) X 
Cons.en Trab.Social(Social 
Work Consultant) X 
Contadori,II(Acct.): X 
III,IV,V X 
Cont.Contr.Ing(Income Tax Acct) 
I,II X 
III,IV,V,VI X. 
Copista (Music Copyist) X 
Cop.Braille(Braille ") X 
Correct.Pruebas(Proofreader) X 
Correct."Braille(Braille ") X 
Corredor Bienes Raices 
(Realtor I,II) X 
X 
X 
X 
MONTHS 
Positions 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 
Costurera I 1 II(Seamstress) X 
Del.Arquit.(Architectural 
Draftsmani,II,III X 
IV X 
Del.Inge(Engineering Draft-
. sman !,II X 
III X 
" " Maqui~IMechanical ") X 
" " Elec(Electrical Drafts-
man I,II X 
Dentista I (Dentist) X 
II X 
III 
Dietista (Dietitian)I,II X 
DW.Aux.Enfermeras(Nursing 
Director Assistant) X 
" n "Salud Pub.(N~rsing 
Public Health Asst.Dir~ X 
"·" Enfer(Nurse Director) 
" u "Sal.Pub(Public Health 
tiursing Director) 
n " Nutricion y Dietetica 
(Nutrition and Die1etics Dir) 
" " Ayuda muvenil(Juvenile Aide 
Asst.Diree~or) X 
" 
11 de Contr. sobre Ingresos 
(Income Tax Asst.Director) X 
" " de Hogares(Asst.Housing ") 
" " "Loteria(Asst.Lotery Direc). X 
" " " Reh.Voc(Vocational Reh.Asst. 
Director) 
" " " Salud Pul:tica(Public Welfare 
Birector) Asst. X 
n " " Tasad.Prop(Income TaxjDir) X 
"·" Div.Hosp(Hospital Asst.Dir) X 
" Be Adm.Gubernamental(AdminisG 
trative Management Director) X 
Director de Ayuda Juvenil(Juvenile 
Aid Director) X 
Direc.de Banda(Bandleader)I,II X 
Dir.Bien.Publico(Public Wel-
fare Director) 
" de Compen.Desempleo(Unemployment 
Compensation Director) 
Dir.Compras(Procurement Director) 
Ilr .Conciliacion(Conciliation " ) 
n "Conserv.de Caza(Game Director) 
" ncontr.sobre Ingr(Income Tax Dir) 
Eir.de Educacion en Salud Publica 
(Public Health Director X 
Director de Correcion(Correction 
Director) 
Dir.Estadisticas(Vital Statistics 
Director) 
" " Gonstr.Hospitales(Hosp.Const.Dir) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
MONTHS 
Positions 3 4 5 6 7 ~ 9 10 12 
Director de Finanzas 
(Finance Director) X 
Dir.de Higiene Mental(Mental 
Hygiene 3irector) X 
Dir.de Inst.I,II(Institution 
Director I,II) X 
III,IV X 
V X 
Dir.Inves.Fisc(Legal Inves-
tigations Director) X 
Dir.Labo.Salud Publica(Pub. 
Health Laboratory Director) X 
" "Lab.Veter.(Veterinary Lab. 
Director) X 
" "Esc.Hotel(Hotel School Dir) X 
" Loteria(Lottery Dir) X 
"Centr.Inter(International Center 
Director) X 
" "Control Vect(Malaria Control 
Director) X 
"Neg.Seg.Empl(Labor Bureau Dir) X 
" " del ProgramAprendizaje(Ap-
parenticeship Program Director) X 
" "Progrm.DlYsarrollo Lajas(Lajas 
Development Project Director X 
" Insem.Artif(Arti.Insemination Dir) 
){ 
'~erv.Contaddria(Accounting 
Service Director) X 
" "Sanid.Vegetal(Plant Qua-
ratine Service Director) X 
n "Forestal-Forest Serv.Dirc. X 
" Parques(Parks Director) X 
"P lanif. Eco. (Economic P laming 
Director) X 
n Planf.Fisica(Fiscal Planning 
Director) X 
"Progr.Ag:rric(Agricultural Program 
Director) X 
"Progrm.Cooperat.(Cooperative Dir) X 
" Proyecto Renov.l!rrb(Urban Project 
Develipment Director X 
Dir.Recreation(Recreation Director) X 
Dir.Reha.Voc.(Voc.Rehab. ") X 
Dir.Seg.Indust.(Industrial Safety 
Director) X 
Dir.Serv.Veter(Veterinary Serv.Dir) X 
• 
" " SocioPenales-(Penal Social 
Services Director) X 
Dir.Talle:rr Escultura(Suulpture 
Shop Director) X 
Dir.Tasacion Propiedad-Property 
Appraiser Director X 
Dir.Terapia Educativa(Educational 
Therapy Director) X 
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Sub grade Varies 
X 
• 
MONTHS 
Positions 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 
Dir.Trabajo Medico Social 
(Medical Soc.Wrker Dire~)(@ 
I,II,III 
Dir.Tr~bajo Social(Social 
Work Director,I,II) 
Dir.Urbanismo(City Planning 
Director) 
Dir.Eje.I,II,III,IV 
(Executive Director) 
Dir.Ej,Hospit,I,II,III 
(Hospital Exe~ector) 
IV 
Dir.Neg.Normas Trabajo(Labor 
Regulation Bureau Dir) 
Ebanista (Cabinet Maker) X 
Economista I-VI~Economist) X 
nAgft'icola(Agric.Economist)I,II X 
Editor (Editor) I 
III, IV 
v 
II 
Edit.Presup(Budget Editor) 
Ed.Tecnico(Tec~nical n ) 
Educ.en Higiene Mental 
(Mental Hygiene Educator) ~ 
Educ.en Salud Publica(Public 
Health Educator)I,III X 
Educ.en Segur.Transito(Traffic 
Security Educator)I,II 
Ejec.Agricola(Agricultural 
Executive) 
" de Evaluacion Propiedad 
(Property Appraisal Executive)X 
Eje.Adiestramiento Bomberos 
(Fire Dept.Training Exec.)I X 
II 
Eje.Promocion Turismo(Tourist 
Eevelopment Exec.) X 
Electicista I,II(Electric.) X 
Elec.mec.equipo hidroelectr. 
(hydooelectric electro mech) X 
Elec,mec. " Automotriz(auto-
motive elec~ro±mechanic)X 
Empalmador de calbes(Calbe 
splicer) X 
Encargado de asilador(House 
Parents) X 
Encarg.Vqueria(Dairyman) X 
Encuadernador(Bookbinder) X 
III X 
Enfermera(Nurse)I,II X 
Enf.Anest(Anesthetic Nrse) X 
Knf.Auxiliar(Asst.Nurse) X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
·x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
" 
. ·, 
~· 
X 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
' 
Position MONTHS 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 
Enfermera Consultora en 
Salud Publica(Pdftib Nurse 
Health Consultant) , X 
Enfermera Salud Publica I,II X 
(Public Health Nurse ) III X 
Entomologo(Entomologist) X 
Entrevistador de Empleos 
(Labor Interviewer)!,!! X 
III X 
Esp.en Serv.Empleos(Employ) 
Service Specialist) X 
Esp.Catastro(Cadaster spec)!~ X 
" Compras(Purchasing Spec) - X 
" Cooper(Cooperative. "I-VI X 
VI X 
Esp.Hig.Inds.(Social Hygiene 
Specialist) X 
" Noteles{Hotel specialist) X 
" Mercaderia(Merch. tt) X 
''Mercados(Marketing " I,II X 
III-IV X 
. V X 
"Planif.~Planning Spec) X 
Esp.Rec.Of{Office Rec.") X 
"Reh.Voc.(Voc.Rehab. Spec) X 
Espe.Riegos(Drain specialist) X 
Espe.Segur~s(Insurance ") X 
" Prog.Agric(Agricult;.ural 
Program Specia~i~t) X 
Espec.Proyectos Renov. 
(Urban Redevelop.Project) X 
Estadisticoi,II(Statistician) X 
m III-IV X 
v- x 
Estereotipador(Stereotyper) X 
Estimador de costos de 
imprenta(Printing job cost 
estimator) X 
Eval.Propiedad(Property Appraserl 
I-II X 
Exam.Bancos (Bank Examiner(!,!!, 
III X 
IV-V X 
Exam.Condc.Vehic.(Dirvers 
Examiners License X 
Exa.Cuentas(Account Examiner) 
!,II X 
. III,IV,V X 
Ex.RelaG.Trabajo(Labor Rel.) 
Examiner) X 
Ex.Traba.Aguja(Needlework Ex)I,II X 
Fabricante Abrazaderas(Brace 
maker ) X 
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Lenth of Probat-
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X 
X 
X, 
X 
X 
X 
X 
' 
MONTHS 
Positions 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 
Farmaceutico(Pharmacist) X 
" Super( " Supervisor) X 
Fisioterapista(Physioter.) 
I,II,III X 
Fogonero(Furnace Man) X 
Fotograbador(Photoengraver)I~ X 
Fotograf6(Photgrapher) X 
Func.Corte(Court Officer) X 
Func.Ej.(Exe.Officer I,II- X 
. III,IV,V X 
Func." PSl.(Psl.n n) X 
Geografo(Geographer) X 
Gerente Trafico(Traffic Mgr) X 
Guardabosques(Forest Ranger) X 
Guardalmacen,I-II X 
6torekeeper) · 
Guardia(Guard)I-IV X 
Guardian(Watchman) X 
Herrero(Blacksmith) X 
Bmgienista Dental(Dental 
Hygienist,I,II) X 
Historiador(Historian) X 
Hojalatero(T}.nsmith) X 
Ilustrador(IIlu~trator,I-II) X 
Impositor(Impositor)I,II X 
Ingeniero{Engineer) I-II X 
. III X 
Iv-v~vi x 
VII-VIII 
Inspec.Auxiliar Cooperativas 
(Cooper.Asst.Inspector) X 
Insp.Coop(Cooperative Insepc.) X 
Insp.Drogras y Fa~macias(Pharmacy 
and Drug Inspector) X 
Insp.Fincas Cafe(Coffee Farm Insp) 
I-II X 
III X 
Insp.Ganado(Livestock Insp.) 
X 
Insp.Inst.Penales(Penal Institution 
Director) X 
DEpe.Loteria(Lottery Ins) X 
ffJuegos Azar(Gambling ") X 
'~eguro Chofer(Chauffers 
Insurance INspector)I,II X 
" de Mercaderia(Commodities 
Inspector) X 
Ins.Pesas(Weight~ and 
Measures Inspector)l,II X 
Ins.Plomeria(Plumbing Ins) X 
"Sane.(Sapitation Insp)I X 
II X 
"Sanid.Veg.(Plant Quarantine 
Insp.)I-II X 
X 
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Position 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Insp.de Seguridad (Safety 
Inspector) I X 
II X 
Insp.Servicio Publico 
(Public Service Insp) I X 
II X 
III X 
Insp.Tabaco(Tobacco 
Inspector),!,!! X 
Ins.Elec(Electrical Ins) X 
Ins.Vect(Malaria Controi") X 
" Est.Hosp(Hospital Survey 
Inspector) I,II X 
Instructor Deportes(Sports 
Instructor) X 
"Ejerc.Milit(Military Drill 
Instructor) X 
Instr.Enferm(Nursing Inst) X 
npolicia(Police n) X 
Instr.Natacion(Swimming ") X 
Inst.Fisiot(Physioterapy ")Ill X 
"Terap.Ocup(Occupational 
Theraphy Instructor I,II) X 
Investigador(Investigator),I,II X 
Inv.Confi.(Confidential ")I,II X 
Inve.Compras(Purchasing ") X 
Inves.Hogares(H0 using ") 
I-II X 
III X 
Inves.Nor~as Trabajo(Labor 
Regulation Investigator)I,II,III 
Inv.Precios(Price «) X 
Inv.Reclamaciones(Claim 11 ) X 
Inv.Titulo(Title Investigator)!,!! X 
'~ransport(Transportationn) X 
Inves.Historico(Historical ") X 
Inves.Seguros(Insurance ") X 
Jardinero I,II,III(Gardene*)X 
Jefe Bomberosi,II(FmreChief) X 
Jefe Lineas(Lineman Foreman) 
I,II X 
III,IV X 
Jefe Planificador(Chief 
Planner) · X 
Lider Recreativo(Recreation 
Leader) 
Linotipista.(Lybotype Oper.)X 
Mecanicoi(Machinist) X 
II X 
"Eq.Automotriz(Automotive 
Mechanic) X 
Mec.Eq.Clorinacion(Chlorination 
equipment mechanc) X 
Me.Eq.Labor(Laboratory equipment 
mechanic) X 
9 10 12 
X 
X 
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X 
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MONTHS 
Position 3 4 5 6 7_ 8 9 10 12 
Mecanico Equipo Rayos 
X(X Ray Equipment Mech) X 
Mec.equipo incendio(fire 
equipment mechanic) X 
Mec.equip.pesado(Heavy 
equp.mechanic) X 
Mec.linotipia(Linotype ") X 
"Planta Hidro.(Hydroelectric 
Plant mechanic) X 
" Equ.Refr.(Re!§rigeration 
Plant Mechanic) X 
Mec.Teletipo(Teletype MecH@nic)X 
Medico(Physician) II X 
III,IV,V X 
VI 
Mensajero(Messenger) X 
"Telegr.(Telegraph ") X 
"Motocic.(Motorcycleu) X 
Modelador(Carver) X 
Monotipista(Monotype Oper) X 
Neg.Bienes R~es(Property 
Negotiator) X 
Nwg.Servidumbres(Right of 
Way Negotiator) I,II X 
Nutricionistai,II(~utritionist)X 
III X 
Oficial Clasif.(Qassif.Officer)X 
"Com.Policia(Communication 
Police Officer) X 
Oficial Normas del ~rabajo y 
Adiestramiento(In-Training 
Service Officer),I,II 
Oficial Reg.Prop.(R~§try of 
Property) X 
Ofi,Relac.Exter.(Foreign 
Relacions Officer,II,I X 
III X 
Of.Revi.Reclamc.Trabajo 
(Work Claims Officer) I X 
II 
Oficial saneamiento (Sani-
tation officer,I,II- X 
III-IV X 
v-vi 
Of.Ex.Rela.Trabajo(Labor 
relation trial examiner) X 
Of.Desar.Faci.Turisticas 
(Tourist Facilities Deve.Off.) X 
Of.Pfomoc~Indus.Agricolas (Industrial Promotion Oevel.Off.) 
X 
Oficial Promocion Financiera 
(Financial Promotion Officer) X 
Of.Libert.bajo Palabra(Parole 
Officer) X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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Oficial Probatoria 
(Probation Officer) X 
Oficinista(Clerk) I,II X 
III X 
IV X 
Of.Dact.(ClerkTypist)I,II X 
III X 
Ofi.Contab.(Acctg.Clerk) X 
Ofi.Estadistica(Statistical 
Clerk) X 
Ofi.Inform(Information Clk)i X 
"Rec.Med.(Med.Records ") X 
11 Entrev(Interviewing ") X 
11 Taquigrafo(Clerk Steno.) 
I X 
II-III X 
Of.Reg.Prop(Property Registry 
Clerk) X 
.Operador Equip.Imprenta(Printing 
Press Equip.Oper.I,II) X 
" " "Tab.I,II(Tab.Equip.Oper.) X 
" Lanchas(Launch Operator) X 
"Linotipia(Lynotype 11 ) X 
"Maq.Fact.(Billing Mac.n) X 
11 nFundir(Casting Mac.") X 
" Imprim.Copias A.zules(Blue 
PrintMchine Oper.) X 
Oper.Maquinas Dupl.(Dupli. 
Machine Operator)I,II,IIT 
X 
Oper.Maq.Topografica(~ogo-
graphic Machine Operator) X 
Oper.Maq.P«f.(Drilling Mach. 
Operator) X 
Oper.Pla~ta Energia Electr. 
(El.ectri.c· Machine Operator) X 
Operadpr. P·lanta Hidroelectrica 
(Hydrb~lectric Plant Oper,I,II) 
X 
Operador de Radioi,II(Radio 
Operator)·· X 
Oper.Variotipo(Varytype Oper) 
. . I,II X 
Oper.Sqper~Lanchas(Launch 
Oper·.supervisor) X 
Optico(Optician) X 
Optometra(Optometrist) X 
Org.Mercado central(Central 
Market Organizer) 
Ortoptico(Orthopedist) X 
Pagador(Paymaster) X 
Pia"nfs·ta(Pianist) X 
. .,..: 
Pintor(Painter) X 
Planif.Aux.Proy.Hogares 
(Asst.Housing Proj.Planner)~ X 
X 
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Planificador Programas 
Agricolas(Agricultural 
program planaer) 
Plancricador Renovacion 
Urbana(Urban Development 
Planner)I,II 
III 
Plomero(Plumber) X 
Porquero(Swineherd) X 
Prensista(Pressman,I,II,III) 
X 
X 
Psicologo(Psychologist) 
Psicometra(Psychometrist) 
Quimico(Chemist) X 
Quimico Agricola(Agri.Chemist) X 
" Azucarero(Sugar Chemist)I,II 
"Invest.(Research ") 
" Salud Publica (Pmli c 
Health Chemist,I,II) 
X 
X 
Radio Telf(Radio Tilephonist) 
" melegrafi~ta(Radio Telegr) 
Redactor Inform(Informational 
W rite r , I , II ) 
Redaator Legal (Legal Editor) 
r 
II,III 
Regente de Cajista(Compositor 
Formman) X 
Regente Linotipista(Lino~ype 
Foreman) X 
Reg.Monot.(Monotype Foreman) 
Reg.Prensita(Pressman") 
" Encuader(Bookbinder ") 
R8gistrador Estadisticas 
Dempgraficas,I,II 
III 
IV 
X 
X 
X 
Reparador Instrumentos Prec. 
(Instrument Equip.Repairman 
X 
Reparador de zapatos(shoe 
repairman) X 
Repa'tero mercado(Market 
X 
X 
·X 
X 
X 
X 
Reporter X 
Repre.Aprendizaje(Apprenti-
ceship representative). 
Rep.Informacion(InformRepresenO 
tative,I,Il) X 
Representante Promociori 
Industrial~~ 1 li,III(inforQ 
mational r~pr~sentative) X 
Rep.Promocion Turismo-Tourism 
promotion r~esentative X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
•• 
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Revisor de Copias(Copy 
reader) X 
Salvavidas(Lifeguard) X 
Secret.Adm.(Adm.Secy.) X 
Sec.Gov.(Secy to the Gov.) X 
Sociologo(Sociologist)I,II,III X 
Silvicultnr(Forester~I,II) X 
III X 
Sociologo Rural(Rural 
Sociologist,I,II,III,IV) X 
Soldador(Wllder) X 
Subdirector de Corrrecion 
(Asst.Corrections Direct.) X 
Subd.Personal(Asst.Psl.") 
Subsecretary-Asst.Secretary 
" Corte-Court Asst.Secretary 
I,II X 
III,IV X 
V X 
Supt.Carcel(Jail Suptd)I,II X 
Supt.Comunc.(Communications 
Smptd) X 
" Enfermeras(Nursing Suptd) X 
I,II,III 
11 Garage(Garage Suptd)I,II,III)X 
"Imprenta(Printing Plant 
Suptd) X 
"Vivero(Fish Hatchery Suptd) X 
11 Prod.Imprenta(Printing Prod. 
Suptd) X 
Superv.Casa Enferm(Nursing Home 
Supervisor) X 
Super.Diet.(Dietitian Superv.) X 
Supe.Enferm.I,II(Nurse ") X 
Super.Almacen(Warehouse ") X 
ncamineros (Highway n) X 
"Cartografica(Cartography ") X 
II X 
"Comedores Escolaresi,II,III 
(School Lunchroom Superv) X 
IV X 
Sup.Compensacion Desempleo 
(Unemployment Compens.Superv.) 
Sup.Compr~s(Procurement Superv)X 
"Conser jes(Custodial Wkersi, II)X 
"Parques(Park Mainte.Superv) X 
11Terrenos(Ground 11 ") X 
"Constr.(Coastruc."I,II" X 
III X 
Superv.Correc.Pruebas 
(Proofreader) X 
" Cuadro Tel(Switchboard 
Operator Supervisor) X 
"Dem.Arrabales(Slum Clearance 
Supervisor) X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
./ 
X 
X 
X 
Positions MONTHS 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 
Superviso~ Deportes-
(Professional Sports Su-
pervisor),!,!! 
III 
Super.Disefios !(Drafting 
Supervisor I) 
II 
Su~.Ed.ObrerafLabor Edu-
cation Supervisor) 
Sup.Ed.Patronal(Employer 
Education Super,I,II) 
Sup.Eq.Tab(Tab.Equip Super) 
I,II,III 
Sup.Incendio(Fire Super) 
Sup.Empleoi,II,III(Employ-
ment Supervisor) 
Super.Insem.(Inseminauon 
X 
Supervisor) 
"Ex.Condc(Motor vehicle sup) 
" "Cuentas(Accts.Exam.Sup.) 
11 tt "Prop(Prop." "") 
" "Rel.Trab(Labor Relations 
Examiner Supervisor 
"Graficas(Graplic ") 
"Guardias(Grounds patrol 
Superv,I,II) 
" Insp.Serv.Publico(Public 
Serv.Inspec.Superv.) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
tt Inv .Reel. (Compensation Claims 
Supervisor Invest.) 
"de Invest.(Field Inves.Sup)I X 
II 
tt "Quim. (Chemical Research ") X 
" "Ganado(Livest;ock Ins.Sup) X 
"Ins.Pesas(Weights and Measures 
Inspectot Supervisor) X 
" Lab.Mater.Constr.(Constrc. 
Material Lab.Supervisor) 
Sup.Normas Trabjo.(Labor Re-
lations Supervisor) 
Sup.Of.Lib.bajo Pa~abra(Parole 
Office $upervisor X 
" Of.Prob(Probation Off.Superv)X 
tt Op.Campo en Normas del Trab 
(Labor Field Invest.Superv) 
nop.Tel(Telegraphic Oper.Super) 
" Op .Maq.Oupl. (Dupli .Machine 
Operatdr Supervisor)I,II) X 
Sup.Panaderia(Bakery Super) X 
" Prev.Accid(Accident Prevent-
ion Supervisor) X 
" "Inc(Fire Prev.Superv) X 
Sup.Publica.(Publishing Super) X 
Sup.Recreacion(Recr.Sup.I,II) X 
" "Voc·. (Voc.Reha.Superv) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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Length of Probat-
ionary Period in 
sub grade varies 
X 
X 
X 
I, 
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Positions MONTHS Length of Probat-
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 ionary Period in 
Sub Grade Varies 
Supervisor Residencias 
(Residence Hall Superv) 
" Rop(Clothing Superv) X 
" Serv .Alim(Food Service ") X 
" "Imped.(Handicapped " ")I 
II 
" "Lav.(Laundry Serv.Superv) 
Sup.Carp.(Carpentry 11 ) 
11 Taller Reparar Contadores 
de Agua(Water Meter Repair 
Shop Supervisor) 
Sup.Repar~r Eq.Automotriz 
(Automotive Repair Shop ") X 
uTas.Prop~(Property Ass. ")I- X 
. III X 
"Tec.Rayos X(X Ray Tech. Sup) . 
"Trab.Cust(Cusbodial Work Sup) 
I- X 
II X 
" "Med.Sotial(Med.Social 
Wo~tk Super visor) 
Sup:Tra.Sbcial(Soc.Wk.Sup,I 1 II) X 
."Tec.Serv.Empleos(Technical 
:. Einp1oyment Service Super) 
Tall.Anuncios(Sign Carver) X 
Tapizador (Automoti v'e Upho 1st. )X 
Taq.Record(Sienog.Reporter) X 
Tas.Propiedad(Prop.Appraiser) X 
" "Urb.(Urban " ") X 
Taxid(Taxidermist) X 
Tecn.Adm.(Mgt.Technician)I-V 
Tec.Apto.Ortop.(Prosthetic Tech.X 
Tec.Comunic(Commun.Tech,I-IV) X 
Tec.Electrocenflografia X 
Tec.Lab.I,II(Lab.Technician) X 
u "Mat.Cons(Construction Mat. 
Technician) X 
" "Veter(Veter.Labo.Tech) X 
11 
"Fotog.(Phot." "I,II,III) X 
" 
11 Telf.(Automatic Telephone 
Plant Technician) X 
Tec.Radio{ radio technician) X 
Tee .Rayos X(X Ray ") X 
"Tas.Prop(Prop.Ass.Tech.) X 
Tec.Pat.(Pathology ",I,II X 
,Tec.Plan.(Planning Tech) 
I,II,III X 
IV,V 
" Ins.Art.(Artif.Insem. 
Technician I X 
II 
Telf.(Switchboard Op.I) X 
II X 
Teleg.(Telegraph Op.I,I,III X 
Ter.Haia y Oido(Speech and 
Hearing Terapist !,II X 
X 
X 
·X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• 
• 
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Position MONTHS Length of Probat-
.. 4 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 ionary Period in 
Sub Grade Varies 
-. Terap1sta Ocupacional 
(Occupational Therapist) I X 
II, X 
· ~Trabajador I,II(Laborer) X 
-· · Trab .Ax. Bienestar del 
. Nifio(Asst.Child Welfare 
. ·Worker) X 
t -;. Tra.Asist.Publica(Public 
.;.>1·' ·Asst.Worker I X 
· II X 
Trab.Conserv. (Mrin tenance 
Wor·ker) X 
Traba.Lavanderia(Laundry 
Worker) X 
Trab.Granja(Farm Worker X 
" Serv .Alimentos (Food 
Service Worker I,II) X 
" Serv .E·quipo Autom. 
(Automotive Service-
man) X 
Tra.Medico Social I,II 
(Medical Social Wk) X 
Trab.Social(Social Wk)I X 
II X 
Traductor (Translator) 
I,II X 
III-IV X 
Tubero(Pipefitter)I,II X 
III ·X 
Veterinario(Veterinary I) X 
II X 
Vigilante de Bosques 
(Forest Ranger) X 
Zapatero Ortopedico (Ortho-
pedic Shoemaker) X 
';,, 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
• 
• 
TABLE XIX 
Lisr OF POSITIONS WITH. A 
DEFINED CYCLB OF DuriEsl 
Albafiil ' 
Conserje 
Costurera 
Delineante 
Dentista 
Director de Banda 
Ebanista 
Electricista 
Blectromecanico de 
Bquipo Automotriz 
Bmpalmador de Cables 
Bncuadernador 
Bxaminador de Con-
ductores 
Fabricador de Abra• 
zaderas 
Fabricante de Brazos 
y Piernas 
Guardian 
Herrero 
Higienista Dental 
Hojalatero 
Jardinero 
Mecanicos 
Oficinistas 
Pintores 
Panadero 
Pianist a 
Plomero 
Porquero 
Prensista 
Salvavidas 
Soldador 
Mason 
Custodial Worker 
Seamstress 
Designer 
Dentista 
Band Leader 
Cabinet Maker 
·Electrician 
Automotive Electromechanic 
Cable Splicer 
Boo:Itbinder 
Drivers' License Examiner 
Bracemaker 
Artificial Limb Maker 
Guard 
Blacksmith 
Dental Hygienist 
Sheet-metal Worker 
Gardener 
Mechanics (All classes) 
. Clerks 
Painters 
Baker 
·Pianist 
Plumber 
Swine head 
Pressman 
Safeguard 
Welder 
Sign Carver 
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Tallador de Anuncios 
Tecnicos Technicians (All using mechanical 
instruments) 
Traductor 
Tubero 
Zapatero Ortopedico 
Translator 
Pipefitter 
Orthopedic Shoemaker 
1 . f Accord1ng to the author, these are most o the 933 
positions which might have a definite cycle. 
, 
• 
TABL.E XX 
LIST OF SELECTED POSITIONS 
WITH SIMILAR TITLES TO THE POSITION 
AND.IDENTICAL'PROBATIONARY PERIOD 
Abogados (Attorneys) I, II, III, IV, V 
Agentes (Agents) 
Agente Comprador I (Purchasing Agent) 
309 
Agente de Demostraci6n del Hogar (House Deman&ration 
Agent) 
Auxiliares (Aides) 
de Libreria (Assistant Librarian) 
de .Hstaci6n de Leche (Milk Station Aide) 
Ayudantes (Assistants or Helpers) 
del Gobernador (Assistant to the Governor) 
de mecanicos (Automotive Helpers) 
de labor a tor io · (La bora tory Helpers) 
Consultores (Consultants) 
Consultor en Contabilidad sobre Ingresos (Income 
Tax Consultant) 
Consultor en Planificaci6n (Planning Consultant) 
Contadores (Accountants) 
Contador I (Accountant I) 
Contador de Contribuciones sobre Ingresos IV (Income 
Tax Accountant IV) · 
Director (Director) 
de Banda (Band Director) 
de Museo (Museum Director) 
de Contribuciones (Income Tax Assistant Director) 
_de Urbanismo (City Planning Director) 
Ejecutivos (Executives) 
Ejecutivo de Tasaci6n de la Propiedad (Property 
Assessment Executive) 
de adiestramiento de bomberos (Fire Department 
Training Executive) 
de promoci6n de turismo (Touris~ Development Executive) 
Inspector (Inspector) 
de ganado (Livestock, cattle tick Inspector) 
de instituciones penales (Penal institution Inspector) 
.Mecanicos (Mechanics, all types) 
• 
TABLE XX 
Superintendentes (Superintendents) 
de mec~nico (Mechanic foreman) 
de enfermeras (Nursing Superintendent III) 
Tecnicos (Technicians) 
de Administraci6n I (Management Technician I) 
de Planificaci6n (Planning Technician V) 
Trabajadores (Workers) 
Trabajador I (Maintenance Worker) 
Trabajador de Lavanderia (Laundry Worker) 
Trabajador de Auxiliar de Bienestar del Nino 
(Assistant Child Welfare \"l'orker) 
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1. Office of the 
Director 
2. Board of Trustees 
of the Employees 
Retirement System 
3o Board of Personnel 
4. Secretariat of the 
Human Resources 
Committee 
5. Administrative 
Services Office 
6. Planning and Pro-
cedures Office 
7. Training Division 
8. Examination Divi-
sion 
9. Retirement Division 
10. Classification and 
Compensation Di-
vision 
11. Personnel Appoint-
ments and Status 
Changes Division 
• 
APPENDIX B 
OFICINA DE PERSONAL 
INFORMA 
OEICINA DE :PERSONAL 
- - , tNfORMA 
· Se i'eabre· ·m~dial\t~- e~ii aV.isq : Ia c~nvocatorla para Conductor 
:.-de Aulomovlles I ($UO:OO) ·y· ConduCtor de Camiones ($130.00). 
· · Parer Conductor cje-:·Automoviles I s'e requiere haber 'Ciprobado el 
sexto. grado de escuela elemental, licencia da chofet de vehiculos. 
:de mptor expedida por el Departamento de Obras Publlcas y das aiios 
de eli:perieritlis como ,...choler de 've'hfculos de motor. Para Conducior " ~de .. Camion_e_s se requlere l:&a.ber aprl>bado ill sexto grado de Escuela , 
·: j;lemental, piiseer licei'!~!a de_ choler 'de vehfculot pesados y tres Cliios 1 ~de .experiencia como-...:on<!Uct.or. de· camiones o equlpci pesado. Ed a a \ 
inaxi'ma·..P~J's. lngre5~ a.l sa;...;~; 38 (!nos._ . _ _ · _.~r(i":~ac inforines _,.di_ri!ll)&. •• a! Centro de lnfonnaci&n de 
lcr Oflclna de, Personal. en Fortaleta 55, San Juan, Puerto Rico, o· 
IICIJ11e al tel&fono '3~4300' ;;._ Extilnslon 36. . 
.. :sab~~o,. 26 de,~~il -~~ J 9~il. : . • / 
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SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO- AGOSTO DE 1956 
A principios del mes de agosto, un grupo de delegados 
de las distintas agencias gubernativas se reuni6 en el 
sal6n de conferencias de Ia Junta de Personal, con el 
prop6sito de recibir orientaci6n respecto de Ia posible 
coordinaci6n del Sistema de Retire de los Empleados 
Estatales Y el Seguro Social de Estados Unidos. El Sr. 
Juan B. Aponte, Actuario de Ia Oficina de Personal, 
di6 entonces las instrncciones. 
Sohre Ia Coordinacion 
La coordinacion del Sistema de Retiro de 
los empleados publicos del Estado Libre Aso-
ciado y el Seguro- Social de Estados Unidos, 
sera objeto de un referendum el cual tendra 
lugar proximamente. 
Ello es para decidir si los empleados publi-
cos participantes del Sistema de Retiro sancio-
nan con sus votos dicha coordinacion, luego 
de presentarles las ventajas y desventajas que 
hay en cada uno de estos servicios. 
Para esto se llevara a caT)o-ya se esM ha-
cienda--una intensa campana de divulgacion, 
de orientacion basica y primordial respecto de 
los beneficios que ofrecen, cada cual a su modo, 
el Sistema de Retiro y el Seguro Socia~ 
Con tal motivo, PERSONAL dedicara inte-
gra su edicion del mes de noviembre a todos 
los empleados publicos participantes del Sitema 
de Retiro conteniendo la informacion necesaria 
para que el referendum proximo sea a modo de 
ejercicio comicial donde priven, rectoramente, 
la seguridad, el conocimiento consciente del 
voto y, por supuesto, la certidumbre y satis-facci6n individual de haber hecho una decisi6n 
libre, honesta y democratica. Sin lamas remota 
insinuacion de coaccion o parcialidad. 
Espere esa edici6nde PERSONAL. Consul-
tela y guardela. · 
En Oficina de Transporte 
UN BUEN PROGRAMA DE 
ADIESTRAMIENTO 
La Oficina de Transporte ha organizado un 
gran programa de adiestramiento para prove-
cho del personal de la Oficina, propiamente, y 
tambien para el personal que entienda en dis-
tintas tareas de la mision supervisora. 
El programa comenzo el 10 de agosto y ha 
de prolongarse hasta el 27 de octubre del a:fio 
en curso. _ 
Los temas son de la mas variada indole, pero 
todos responden, coherentes, a aquel primario 
obj etivo de llevar a cada oyente una idea clara 
y objetiva de los principios fundamentales que 
debe conocer un empleado publico. Ej emplos : 
Establecer y fomentar buenas · relaciones en 
el trabaj o; el significado de la tarea del super-
visor ; los beneficios del Sistema de Retiro de 
los empleados de Estados Unidos; el supervisor 
dirigiendo reuniones ; el supervisor en su fun-
cion de consultor y maestro; la participacion 
suya en la administracion de un presupuesto y, 
por ultimo, el papel de las cooperativas de 
credito en la economfa estatal. 
Asimismo, el grupo de mantenedores es de lo 
mejor. Cada uno de los temas apuntados es 
explicado por personas de la mayor competen-
cia., y, en efecto, la sola mencion de ellos basta 
para reconocerlo asf: 
Sra. Alicia Morales, Srta. Isabel Suliveris, 
Sra Carmen Gomez Tejera, Sr. M. A. Torres 
Vazquez, Sr. Mercado Reveron, Sr. Juan B. 
Aponte, Sr. Julio Machuca, Sra. Conchita Ca-
rrasquillo, Sr. Santos Brenes La Roche, Sr. 
Eleuterio Vega, Sr. R. Garcia Santiago y Nef-
tali Adames. 
CORRIGIENDO UN ERROR 
En la edicion de PERSONAL correspondien-
te al roes de julio, en la segunda pagina yen el 
cuarto parrafo de LA COLUMNA DE RETI-
RO leese lo siguiente : 
"Los servicios prestados al Gobierno de P.R. _ 
con anterioridad al primero de enero de 1942 
son acreditables para los efectos de retiro sin 
necesidad de hacer aportacion alguna." 
En rigor, lo que debe decirse-y ojala que el 
buen juicio y el sentido comun de los lectores 
lo hayan advertido-es que "los servicios pres-
tados al Gobierno de Puerto Rico con anteriori-
dad al primero de enero de 1924 ... " etc. Debe 
corregirse el error en la fecha citada. 
----c-----::--
-- ----·--
-.- __. 
2 PERSONAL 
UNA DEFINICION CONVENIENTE 
En nuestro ·Plan d~ Clasificacion no existe 
la clase de Secretaria, dicho asi especifica-
mente. 
Hace algunas semanas, una lectora de PER-
SONAL nos hizo una consuita que pasamos a 
contestar imnediatamente. Vera que nos ce-
fiimos a la parte de su carta que es, sobre todo 
otra cosa, puramente tecnica: La otra, en la 
que se plantea un problema de administraci6n, 
no lo tocamos por la sencilla razon de que ello 
atafie directamente ala direccion de la agencia, 
no a esta Oficina. 
Existe la clase de Oficinista Taquigrafo II, 
cuyo incumbente es la persona que general-
mente se conoce por Secretaria. Dice 1a Especi-
ficacion de clase: el Oficinista Taquigrafo II, 
ademas de tomar dictado, redacta cartas 
y memorandums segun las instrucciones que 
se le den y contesta la correspondencia rutina-
ria que no necesita revision y ademas, puede 
entrevist~r y seleccionar los visitantes, hacer 
la mejor disposicion de asuntos de menor im- · 
portancia y concertar entrevistas para un fun-
cionario, oficinesco o administrativo superior, 
en lo emU haya de necesitarse discrecion, tacto 
y conocimiento de las funciones, procedimien-
tos y reglamentos. El Oficinista Taquigrafo II 
puede tambien a veces supervicar un pequefio 
grupo de empleados oficinescos, asignarles tra-
bajo, ver que produzcan y asesorarlos en las 
dificultades o problemas que surjan. 
·En contraste esta el Oficinista Taquigrafo I, 
cuya labor se reduce puramente aJ. trabajo Ta-
quigrafico, es decir, tomar y transcribir dic-
tado, aunque tambien puede hacer trabajo 
oficinesco equivalente al de Oficinista Dactilo-
grafo I. . 
Del otro lado tenemos la. clase de Oficinista 
II, cuyos deberes pueden ser, aparte de los 
puramente oficinescos, los de supervisar un 
pequefio grupo de Oficinistas subalternos dedi-
. cados a tareas de repeticion. Pueden tambien 
supervisar un numero pequefio de mensajeros 
o personal de oficina dedicados a la ej ecucion 
de los trabaj OS mas rutinarios. 
Por lo anterior podra verse que las funciones 
de secretaria mas bien pertenecen a la clase de 
Oficinista Taquigrafo II que a otra alguna, 
aunque a veces, en ofioinas pequefias, se asig-
nan deberes secretariales a enipleados de otras 
denominaciones, generalmente el Oficinista o 
-el Oficinista Taquigrafo-Dactilografo, por 
aquello de que a los empleados, ademas de sus 
.deberes regu1ares; pueden requerirseles otros 
trabajos afines. Tambien podra verse que 
ni.ientras el Oficin:ista Taquigrafo I no tiene 
deberes de supervision, los tiene el Oficinista 
. Taquigrafo II y el Oficinista II. En todo caso, 
la clase de Oficinista II es superior en j erarquia 
y en paga a la de Oficinista Taquigrafo I. 
Respecto a si puede el Secretario ordenar la 
vigilancia de. Jlll jefe de division, esto es cues-
. (Pasa a Ia piigina 8) 
DE LA ASOCIACION DE 
EMPLEADOS 
Durante el mes de julio de 1956 la Asocia-
ci6n de Empleados del Gobierno de Puerto Rico 
aprob6 e hizo efectivos 1,545 prestamos por ·un 
monto bruto de $1,395,672 y neto de $590,624.-
89, distribuidos en la siguiente forma: 
RAZONES 
Me.ioras a ·Ia propiedad 
Estudios 
Tratamiento medico 
Compra de casas 
Pron t<i page de casas 
Otros compromises 
Compra de solares 
Num. Bruto N~to 
150 $ 167,590 $ 82,824.78 
88 50,921 20,447.57 
191 200,087 62,869.76 
9 9,125 4,992.34 
18 13,925 9,'!161.94 
1,142 951,074 409,336.59 
2 . 2,950 1,161.91 
1,545 $ 1,395,672 $ 590,624.89 
Se aprobaron, ademas, 480 prestamos de los 
llamados de emrgencia (un maximo de $50) 
con un monto bruto de $22,051 y neto de 
$21,883.41. 
La Junta de Directores celebro sesiones re-
gulares el 3 y el 18 del mes. 
Se aprobo el ingreso de 194 nuevos miembros 
al seguro y 5 cambios de categoria eli el seg_uro. 
Fueron rechazados 37 solicitantes y un caso 
La Junta qued6 enterada de 6 casos de 
muerte, siendo el valor de estas polizas de 
$6,264 para los que estaban acogidos a la pri-
mera · categoria (5) y de $4,424 a los de la 
segrinda (1r 
La Junta tuvo ante su consideracion 6 recla-
maciones de. seguro por alegada · incapacidad 
fisica, siendo aprobadas 4 y denegadas 2. _ El 
vaJoi-de-eslas p6lfzas es"de $5,490 para los. de 
primera .categoria (2) y de $3,900 ,para los de 
segunda (2). · · 
Ramon Roig, 
Secre.tario Contador. 
CORRESPONDENCIA · 
Pu,blicacion "Personal" . 
Apartado 3831 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 
Estimados compafieros: 
· Nos place testimoniar la gran utili dad 
que de los articulos mensuales de "Personal" 
obtenemos los empleados de la Division de 
Seguridad de Empleo del Departamento del 
Trabajo. 
Por considerarlo extra-interesante, he-
mos reproducido el articulo "Consejos al Em-
pleado," que se publico en el numero 5 de mayo 
de 1956. 
· Mediante conversaci6n telefonica, ha-
bfamos obtenido su consentimiento para la 
reproduccion, pero no hemos podido sustraer-
nos de expresar de una manera mas perdurable 
toda la satisfaccion que la lectura de "Personal" 
nos I>roduce. 
Cordiaimente, . . . 
HEQTQRRONDONALEXA~DER 
Ejecutivo :0: 
• 
I 
_,. 
PERSONAL 3 
- COLUMNA DE RETIRO 
- .. - . - . - . . . . ·- . :-. . '· ~· ·- . . ' : . . ' ' 
En la edicion de PERSONAL correspondiente . 
al mes de julio pasado hablamos de los servicios 
acreditables para fines de retiro. Dijimos, en-
tre otras cos as, que. para recibir credito para 
fines de retiro por los servicios prestados a 
partir del 1ro. de enero de 1924 es necesario 
que se hayan pagado o paguen las aportaciones 
correspondientes. Estas aportaciones se haran 
a razon de los tipos en vigor p'ara la fecha en 
que se prestaron los servicios. Los tipos en vi-
gor desde la fecha del establecimiento del Fon-
do de Pensiones de los Empleados Permanentes 
del Gobierno de Puerto· Rico han sido los 
siguientes: 2% ·del 1ro. de enero de 1924 al 
30 de noviembre de 1925; 3% del ho. de 
diciembre de 1925 al 31· de diciembre de 1951; 
5lh ro del 1ro. de enero de 1952 al 30 de junio 
de 1953 y 61h% desde el 1ro. de julio de 1953 
hasta el presente. 
Es de gran importancia que los empleados 
que tengan servicios prestados acreditables 
para fines de retiro, pero que no han hecho las 
aportaciones correspondientes, o si las hicieron 
recibieron el reembolso de las mismas, hagan 
su solicitud de credito lo. antes posible. Estas 
reclamaciones de credito . por servicios no co-
tizados deben hacerse directamente pcir el 
empleado a la Division de Retiro de la Oficina 
de Personal. La razon para que estas reclama-
ciones de credito por servicios no cotizados se 
hagan a la mayor brevedad es que los partici-
pantes del Sistema de Retiro que no hagan el 
pago de las cuotas correspondientes en una sola 
cantidad en efectivo y si a traves de descuentos 
adicionales en su sueldo tienen para cubrir el 
monto de la deuda por el referido concepto 5 
afios a partir de la fecha en que se autorice la 
deduccion, 0 el numero de afios que le queden 
al participante para cumplir la edad \lel retiro 
obligatorio, que es 65 afios, si son menos de 
cinco. En otras palabras, el imJ;>orte de la de-
duccion que se autoriza por el empleado para 
· cubrir las· cuotas correspondientes a los ser-
vicios no cotizados debe ser suficiente para 
que el total de la deuda quede cubierto dentro 
de un perfodo de 5 afios a partir de la fecha de 
comienzo de los descuentos para tal proposito, 
o en la fecha fijada para el retiro obligatorio. 
del servicio, cualquiera de las dos que resulte 
anterior. · 
Otra razon para que estas reclamaciones se 
hagan lo antes posible es que, cuando en la 
'Oficina de Personal no hay evidencia de los 
servicios por los cuales se reclama credito, el 
empleado tiene que someter la evidencia cre-
ditiva de los mismos. Esta · evidencia consiste 
. en certificaciones firmadas por los jefes de 
las agencias a las cuales se prestaron los ser-
'Vicios o por la persona en quien ellos deleguen 
estos menesteres ; o cualquier otra evidencia 
oficial de la que se desprenda la fecha de co-
mienzo y terminacion . de los distintos periodos 
de servicio, sueldos asignados dentro de cada 
periodo de servicio y periodos de ausencia sin 
retribucion, si algunos. Cuando se trata de ser-
vicios prestados a una agencia ya desaparecida 
las certificaciones deben venir firmadas por el jefe de la agencia que se haya hecho cargo de 
los archivos relatives a los servicios correspon-
dientes al personal de la agencia ya desapare. 
cida. Tambien son aceptables como evidencia 
creditiva de los servicios por los cuales se so-
licita credito certificaciones suscritas por auto-
ridad competente y que descansen en documen-
tos oficiales en su poder. Ejemplo de esta 
ultima evidencia. pueden serlo certificaciones 
suscritas por funcionarios del Departamento de 
Hacienda que descansen en los justificantes de 
pagos en poder de ese Departamento. Cabe 
sefialar aquf que no es aceptable como evidencia 
de reclamaciones de la naturaleza anterior 
declaraciones juradas de personas que en una 
u otra forma estuvieron conectadas con la 
agencia para la cual se prestaron los servicios. 
Toda evidencia que se nos someta debe descan-
sar en documentos oficiales y no en la memoria 
de personas que en alguna forma estuvieron 
conectadas con el empleado reclamante para la 
fecha en que se prestaron los servicios o que 
tienen conocimiento de la prestacion de los 
La experiencia nos ha demostrado que ·no 
siempre le es facil al empleado conseguir la 
evidencia de los servicios por los cuales reclama 
credito cuando se trata de servicios prestados 
algunos afios atras. Ello se debe a que en oca-
siones los aTchivos correspondientes han sido 
destruidos o no se pueden localizar los mismos 
debido al tiempo transcurrido. El que estas 
reclamaciones; pues, no se hagan lo antes posi-
ble puede resultar en perdidas de· credito por 
servicios para el empleado y por ende una pen-
sion menor a la fecha de retirarse, ya que como 
se ha dicho en numeros anteriores la pension 
guarda una relacion estrecha entre los afi.os 
de servicio y los y los sueldos devengados. 
Las personas que tengan servicios a su favor 
por los cuales no hayan hecho aportaciones 
para. retiro o si las hicieron, recibieron el 
reembolso de las mismas, y que estan intere-
sados ne recibir credito por esos servicios deben 
dirigirse por escrito en ese sentido a la Division 
·de Retiro de la Oficina de Personal. · Si por los 
servicios que se reclama credito no hay eviden-
cia en la Oficina de Personal, la Division de 
Retiro se comunicara con el empleado en so ... 
licitud de esa evidencia. 
REDUZCA LA VELOCIDAD 
Y VIVA MAS 
4 PERSONAL 
Lo Que Es 
-~ 
EL PROG-RAMA DE PREMIOS GOBERNADOR 
(RESUMEN) 
1. PROPOSITO 
La mayor fuente potencial de ideas para 
mejorar la administraci6n publica la constitu-
yen los propios funcionarios y empleados del 
Gobierno de Puerto Rico, para quienes se ha 
establecido el Programa de Premios Anuales 
del Gobel;'nador por Mejoras Administrativas. 
No solo aspira el Programa a estimular en 
ellos ·el empefio de superaci6n, animandoles a 
proponer nuevos metodos que aumenten la efi.: 
cacia de su tarea, sino que desea a la vez 
recompensar ese esfuerzo en los casos mas me-
ritorios, de manera que el galard6n sirva de 
acicate a los demas. 
Esperamos que mediante la aplicaci6n prac-
tica de· estas ideas se logre una mayor eficien-
cia en el objetivo de servicio al pueblo; pero 
confiamos que se prod:..ciran otros resultados 
beneficios·os para · el propio funcionario o em-
pleado, quien al participar en la pugna cordial 
satisfara el natural anhelo de reconocimiento 
y comprendera mejor la importan::ia de la 
labor que :realiza como parte del engranaj e 
total. 
11. ELEGIBILIDAD 
. Tendran derecho a: participar en este progra-
ma todos los funcionarios y empleados de los 
departamentos, agencias y corporacion·es publi-
cas del Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto Rico, 
con excepci6n •de los siguientes: 
1. J efes de . departamentos, agencias y cor-
poraciones publicas. Ademas, el Gob~rna­
dor podra negarse a conceder un premio 
a cualquier funcionario por cualquier su-
gesti6n · que forme .parte de los deberes 
normales de su cargo · o emp1eo. o al in-
cumbente de cualquier cargo que por 
raz6n de ser responsable de normas y 
. programas principales resulte impropio 
hacerlo recipie:rite de un premio del Pro-
grama. 
2. · El personal de la Division de Organizaci6n 
y Metodos del N egociado del Presupuesto 
y de otras ,unidades administrativas que 
se dediquen al mejoramiento de procedi-
mientos y metodos. . 
3. Personas contratadas con caracter tem-
porero y en calidad de tecnicos o profe-
sionales, para llevar a cabo cualquier 
encuesta, investigaci6n, estudio o consulta 
de caracter especial a nombre de la 
Asamblea :Leg_islativa o de un ·comite de 
sus Camaras, o a nombre o por autoriZa-
ci6n del Gobernador. 
4. Los miembros del Comite encargado de la 
administraci6n del Programa de Premios 
Anuales. · · 
III. IDEAS QUE SE DESEAN 
Para los efectos de este-Programa.-~una.idea 
es una sugesti6n hecha por un funcionario o 
empleado o por un grupo de funcionarios .o 
empleados del Gobierno de Puerto Rico que,. al 
llevarse a la practica, mej ore las condiciones de 
Trabajo, los procedimientos y operaciones au-~ 
mente el rendimiento del equipo, produzca eco-
nomias en los gastos, o heneficie la gesti-Qn gu-
bernamental en alguna de sus fases. · 
Para mayor claridad y sin que ello se entien-
da como una limitaci6n, ofrecemos los siguien-
tes ejemplos de ideas. que se desean: 
MEJORAR: ~ . 
el servicio del gobierno 
la calidad del producto 
procedimientos 
los metodos 
la seguridad 
el equipo 
herramientas y maquinarias 
protecci6n de la propiedad 
condiciones de trabaj o 
COMBINAR: 
las operaciones · 
procedimientos 
metodos 
los records 
los informes 
el formulario 
ELIMINAR: 
la duplicaci6n 
trabaj o innecesario 
condiciones desfavorables de 
salud 
operaciones inncesarias 
· Jos fuegos, riesgos de accidentes ; 
ri .las roturas · 
ECONOMI:uAR: . 
recursos humanos 
diriero, tiempo 
material 
espacio, etc. 
TRAMITACION DE IDEAS 
El empleado podra someter sus ideas bien 
directam~nte a la S~c:r:e!~ria · del Co_mite, cuya 
sede radica en la DIVISIOn de Organizaci6n y 
Metodos del N egociado del Pr'esupuesto o por 
conducto de la persona designada para ese fin 
en los departamentos y agencias. 
LOS PREMIOS 
Un primer premio consistente en $400 en m~­
talico, mas· un viaje de ida y vuelta a Estados 
Unidos, donde podra asistir a la co'nvend6n 
anual de la Sociedad Americana de Administra-
ci6n ~ublica. En caso de que el ganador del 1er. 
premw no pueda hacer el viaj e, el Comite se 
reserva el derecho de ofrecerlo al ganador del 
2do. premio o de cualquiera de los otros 
premios. · 
(fasa a la ,pagi:qa 8)_ _ . 
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EDITORIAL 
La Funci6n de la Oficina 
Parece oportuno volver la ·mirada ahara, 
siquiera sea un instante, hacia lo que es la funci6n de esta agencia de personal del gobier-
no. Es ext1·ano que todavia y a estas alturas de 
de nuestra adultez ciudadana; haya alguna con-fusi6n, lamentable de por si, a este respecto. 
El prop6sito esencial de su creaci6n fue el 
que hubiera una agencia de reclutamiento de 
personal que fuera, a largo alcance, la fuente 
suplidora de los mejores eandidatos existentes 
para cubrir una vacante en cualquiera de las 
agencias gubernativas. Ella equivalia, pues, a 
asegurar al Gobierno un elevado indice de efi-
ciencia administrativa y dotaba al pueblo, 
incluso, de un organismo cientifico y veraz en 
sus selecciones de personal para ·servir mejor 
a sus necesidades. 
No cabe duda de que esto es asi y que, desde 
el instante mismo, auroral,· de su creaci6n 
en mayo de 1947, la Oficina de Personal ha 
seguido fiel a aquel primer postulado norma-
tivo que fue clausula primigenia de su filosofia 
de gobierno y raz6n de su vida oficial. 
En un organismo como este no pueden caber, 
de ningun modo, las actuaciones equivocas, los 
padrinazgos amparadores, las componendas a?·-
bitrarias. En una palabra: la ambiguedad, en 
cualquiera de sus meiquinas formas, jamas ha 
tenido aqui, ni tentlhf: 11-unca, desde luego, acep-
taci6n ni aplau!fb~ ·· 
El caminp,' recorrido por esta agencia -·Y, 
asimismp, el que tiene que recorrer -es cami-
no de honradez, de rectitud, de , laboriosidad 
a plena luz de dia y a tono con ~OS mas exigentes 
dictados de una sana y rigurosa moral adminis-
tr,ativa. Servir el personal mejor preparado 
·para las distintas agencias del Gobiern,o, ese 
· es su mas inmediato objetivo, a fin de ·que el 
Pueblo y nadie mas que el Pueblo sea ·el justa 
disfrutador de e.sos merecimientos . ' 
En A. A. y A. 
UN HOMENAJE MERECIDO 
El sabado 11 de agosto celebr6se en la Auto-
ridad de Acueductos y Alcantarillados un mere-
cido homenaj e a todos los empleados . que 
cumplieron 10 anos de servicio. El acJo se 
efectu6 en el Colegio de Ingenie;ros. · 
El Director Ejecutivo de dicha agericia, D. 
Rafael V. Urrutia, hizo una ajustada exposici6n 
de los logros alcanzados por· la , Au tori dad en 
esos anos transcurridos. · · 
Entre otras cosas, dijo Urrutia: "Varias ve-
ces me he preguntado, que poderoso iman ha 
mantenido a estos hombres apegados a la 
Autoridad durante una decada Creo que son 
varios los motivos." Y, .en seguida repuso: 
"En primer lugar, hay que convenir que el 
Gobierno del Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto 
Rico es un buen patrono. Sin permitir al em-
pleado publico privilegios irritantes, ni tolerar 
la holganza ni la ineficiencia, nu~stro Gobier:no 
ha velado por la seguridad, la · dignidad, .la 
remuneraei6n adecuada, el debido descai;J.so, Jl:1-s 
facilidades de credito, las oportunidades de 
adiestramiento y hasta por la recreaci6n d~ sus 
servidores. Nada mas natural que al celo y a 
la prevision del patrono, lo.s servidores publicos 
respondan con muestras de adhesiqn y ape-
gamiento." . 
Despues de este elocuente parrafo, · resumi-
dor de la ideologia administrativa de 'nuestro 
Gobierp.o, el senor Urrutia senal6 entonces una 
honda· motivaci6n subjetivl:!- en el individuo 
mismo: . · ·· 
~'Existe, dijo, "la pasi6n de servir. En em-
presas como la riuestra en que, aparte de no 
haber animo de lucro, se rinde un servicio 
indispensable para la comunidad; esa pasi6n de 
servir va· aduenandose de los corazo:hes hasta 
que el escritorio, la planta de filtros, el cami6n 
o la pala, cualquiera que sea sti irrstrumento 
de trabajo; se convierte en altar erigido a la 
dibsa del buen servicio. Desdichado los que no 
conocen ese goce· · inefable que · produce el 
servir !" · 
Todo el discurso, en fin, pronunciado por el 
senor Urrutia en esta ocasi6n conmemorativa es 
bellfsimo. Es una hermosa pieza recordatoria 
de lo que ha realizado hasta ah6ra la Autoridad, 
pero que se diferencia .Sustancialmente de las 
palabras que, en ocasiones seniejantes suelen 
declararse en otros sitios, por la belleza de su 
expresi6n y la altura de sus miras, lo cual 
revela en el senor Urrutia, una mente aguda y 
brillante. 
Es lastima que PERSONAL. carezca de pa-
gi:qas par~ dar total acogida a las palabras de 
(Pasa a la pagina ·7)"-
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Abnegados del Deber 
·· Servidores Piiblicos que H onran el $ervicio 
IV 
Nacido en Mayaguez, ciudad por la que sien- suefia c·on la esperanza de :tlo tener que salir 
te un hondo y conmovido afecto, D. Rafael nunca de su tierra. Yo, por ejemplo, suefi, con 
Otero Yanez, Funcionario Ejecutivo IV del toda& estas cosas, mientras que el sefior (j)tero 
Departamento de Justicia, gradu6se el 15 de -palabra facil, contiene sereno, ademaljl in-
junio de 1917 de la Escuela Superior Central, dulgente, mirada limpia y aura de si~atia 
de Santurce. Fue condiscipulo suyo cordialisima en toda su person -el 
entonces el Lcdo. Borinquen Marrero, sefior Otero suefia con ser el 'smo 
abogado ilustre. que el es, pero renovandose sie:rhpre, 
· El 1ro. de julio de ese mismo afio acaso porque sabe, con Rod6,! que 
comenz6 a trabajar en el Departa- renovarse es vivir. Y el libro les la 
mento de Sanidad (hoy de Salud) fuente natural de las renovac~iones 
como mensajero, ganando un sueldo morales de mejor huella. Por e o los 
de $30. Este primer chequecito, an- ama. . 
dando el tiempo, sera uno de sus re- En julio de 1945 fue de los p~ime-
cuerdos mas queridos y obsesionan- ros en responder a aquel sabio con-
tes. De inteligencia agil y despierta, sejo que emiti6 el entonces goBerna-
Otero desempefi6 tambien, en esta dor Tugwell, dirigido principalinente 
agencia, el cargo de Ayudante de En- R ot n- a la juventud estudiosa, para que se 
cargado de la Propiedad. Recuerda . ero nez . mat;riculasen en los cursos de ~dmi-
que era Comisionado de Sanidad el Dr. William nistraci6n publica que se ofrecian a la sa~~n en 
F; Lippit. la Universidad. Mas de 200 empleados s ma-
Al cabo de un afio pas6 ala Comisi6n de Ser- tricularon 'el primer afio, pero solo termi' aron 
vicio Civil, cuyo presidente era el Sr. Charles 11: Otero entre ellos, con altos honores. Tam-
H. Terry, en calidad de Oficinista. Su sueldo bien su esp'osa, quien en efecto, ha sido na de 
era inicialmente de $40. i Que mucho dinero! las maximas colaboradoras y un constant esti-
La tarde de ese dia se fue corriendo a su casa, mulo en todos los afios de su carrera p blica. 
a compartir con la madre la felicidad de aquel Por otra parte, ocurrfa que ella era la p imera 
triunfo. Este es, · en efecto, uno de sus amores muj er que se · graduaba de un curso com'· este, 
mas entrafiados: la madre. Es para el objeto tenido hasta entonces como asignat ra o 
de amor eterno, de una filial gratitud inmar- campo privativo del interes masculino. 
chi table, como que es · ella la que lo alienta Y El caso es que las peculiares circuns ancias 
sostiene en estos duros afios comenzativos. en que s.e graduan los esposos Otero sonisingu-
Al cabo de cuatro meses empez6 a ser~ir en lares Y la Prensa local lo comenta, el giosa-
el Departamento de Justicia de donde- excep- mente, por su evidente jemplaridad. 
~i6n hecha de .brevisimos. interregnos - pasara 
activamente toda su vida oficial. Corre el afio · "Soy feliz en mi trabajo, lo amo y d dico a 
de 1918 y es Procurador General de .la Isla el todos mis esfuerzos y energias. A ui he 
el Sr. Howard L. Kern. pasado ratos malos y tambien moientos 
Otero es hombre de inteligencia brillante. inolvidables como se:rvidor publico." 
Nunca, me dice, ha obtenido una "C" en sus · Aun a riesgo de incurrir en alguna i conve-
estudios, ni siquiera en los primeros grados, niencia inoportuna, inquiero de el cua1es. ~ueron 
euando la inconstancia y la frivolidad de estos los ratos malos. Con la indulgente se*nidad 
afios pone su impronta en todos nuestros actos. que es acaso el mejor reflejo de su v1rtuoso 
Ha sido siempre, Otero, un esforzado del estudio prisma espiritual, me contesta que fueron los 
y U:na voluntad tenacisima en persistir en ese dias aquellos, llenos de presagios agoretos, en 
esfuerzo. Por eso, pudo competir con ventajas que se produjo, primero, el motin del Pp:-esidio 
sobre los demas en todos los puestos que se Insular, ocasi6n en que se evadieron 112 con-
presentaron disponibles; taquigrafo, oficinista, finados. Despues, el halo rojo de trage~ia que 
tenedor de libros, pagador (en el que estuvo pas6 P,or encima de tod?s n~sotros cujndo se 
cerca de 24 afios) contador, jefe auxiliar. de la declaro la revuelta nacwnahsta. 
I?ivisi<?n de Cue~tas,_ despues j6;f~ de ell~,·.Y, Todo ello qued6 compensado con los d~as que, 
P()St~rwrmente, Jefe de los servicios adm1ms- al serenarse las aguas agitadas, vinierolluego. 
trativos. Dias que fueron de trabajo intenso y arduo Todo~ los seres humanos sue!en dejar pa;ra pero que en una persona como Otero 1 expe~ 
los suenos aquella parte d~ la VIda que n~ tie- riencia queda transubstanciada en alegri~ ancha • 
nen-·o-que acaso·no-tendran.--nunca~·-y-aSI··hay-----en Ja-I-abor ···en estudio ·en renovacr'6n· ·como • 
- d I ' d' ' ' ' personas q~e, suenan ser po .eroi?O& a gun ;ar; el gusta. ,decir. · Tambien en ca:nsanciol e~ el 
aquella ·suena con llega-r a Jefe de la · oficma noble cansancio que toda persona·siente despues 
donde solamente el es tecnico ; esta otra sue:iia, [ 
con realizar un viaje a Europa y el de mas ana (Pasa a Ia pagina 7) 
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UN HOMENAJE-MERECIDO ... 
(Yiene de Ia ptigina 5) 
este gran servidor publico. No obstante, vamos 
a em;resacar algunos parrafos: 
· "Si yo, que solo llevo 25 meses dirigiendo 
este magnifico grupo, me bP. identificado tanto 
con la Autoridad que llevo dentro de mi, des-
pierto y dormido, sus proyectos y problemas, 
l como deberan sentirse los que la yieron nacer, 
los que le ayudaron a crecer y hoy, jubilosos, 
la contemplan vigorosa y triunfadora? 
"Los a:fios 1946, 47, 48 y 49 fueron de febril 
casi enloquecida actividad. No hubo un solo 
acueducto que no se mejorara en poco o en 
mucho. Se amplio, con gran vision, por cierto, 
la planta de Guaynabo. Se inicion el proyecto 
de Rio Grande de Loiza. Se enlazaron el sis-
tema de Aguadilla con el de Moca· y Aguada; el 
de San German con Laj as ; el de Caguas con 
Gurabo y el de Fajardo con Ceiba. Se mejoro 
grandemente el tratamiento del agua en ·San 
Lorenzo, Naranjito, San Sebastian, Utuado, 
Adjuntas y A:fiasco. Se instalaron magnificos 
pozos profundos en Manati, Barceloneta, Mau-
nabo y Cidra. Se amplio la fuente de abasteci-
miento en 17 pueblos. Se construyeron once 
modernos alcantarillados. Se corrigieron sali-
deros de aglia ·por los que se desperdiciaba una 
cantidad de liquido suficiente para abastecer 
la ciudad de Mayaguez. 
"Asi llego septiembre de 1949, que puede lla-
marse la fecha de la consagracion de la Autori-
dad. Fue en aquel mes que, a pesar de ser una 
vendimos ·sin dificultad veintidos mill ones de 
agencia creada hacia eseasamente cinco a:fios; 
dolares de bonos de renta en el mercado de 
..JZ:alores de Nueva York Des.dfLaqneLm.omen.to 
ya nadie se atrevio a dudar del triunfo defi-
nitive de nuestra Autoridad: 
. "Los a:fios del 1950 af55 fueron de creciente 
empuje. 
· "Hay _ un hecho que, por su significacion no 
deseo pasar por alto. Me refiero a nuestra vin-
culacion con la Oficina de Personal del Estado 
Libre Asociado de Puerto Rico. Muchos buenos 
compa:fieros no estan hoy aqui recibiendo su 
alfiler porque, aprovechandose de esa asocia-
cion nuestra con la Oficina de Personal Estatal, 
pasaron, en ascenso, a otras dependencias del 
gobierno.- No hay duda de que si no existiera 
esa ventaja para nuestros empleados, habria 
un numero mayor de ellos aqui recibiendo su 
emblema de diez a:fios. La Autoridad siente ha-
ber perdido esos buenos y eficientes compa:fie-
ros, pero ve compensada con creces su pena 
por haberlos ayudado a satisfacer ese anhelo 
de progreso, y por haber servido -Y p6der se-
guir sirviendo - de cantera fecunda para la 
produccion de buenos servidores publicos. 
"Quiera Dios que en el 1966 pueda yo estar 
aqui inismo en ceremonia similar para substi-
tirirles ese alfiler que van a recibir por uno de 
20 a:fios de servicios. iQue asi sea!"_ 
·Vista parcial de los asistentes a! acto que se llev6 a 
cabo en Acueductos Y· Alcantarillados, recientemente, 
en e! que se premi6 a los emp!eados que tenfan diez 
a:iios o m8.s en Ia agencia. 
SERVIDORES PUBLICOS ... 
(Yiene de Ia ptigina 6) 
de haber cumplido rigurosamente con el deber 
asignado. 
Una de sus satisfacciones mas hondas es el 
haber obtenido el titulo de Contador Publico 
Autorizado, desde 1946. Su licencia es la Nu-
mero 286. Por e'so el suele decir, con todo rigor, 
que vino al campo· de la administracion publica 
a traves de la contabilidad. Con igual embcion, 
no exenta de legitime orgullo, dice que durante 
nueve a:fios represento al Departamento de 
Justicia en la Junta de D;irectores de la Asocia-
cion de Empleados, y durante los ultimos tres 
fue presidente del Comite de Personal y Pre..: 
su'puesto de dicha Junta. Pertenece al capitulo 
local· de hi Sociedad Americana de Administra-
ci6n Publica y es, ademas, miembro ahora de 
U.na Junta de Subasta en la Corp. de Industrias 
de Prisiones de Dpto. de J usticia. Tam bien del 
Consejo de Personal, en cuyo Comite de Etica 
es miembro. Es obvio, pues, que Otero gusta 
de servir; gusta de derramar a manos llenas 
lo que sabe, que no es poco. Es en este sentido, 
un b~en samaritano del servicio publico. En 
efecto: 
"En el servicio publico es menester que haya 
cooperacion entre unas y otras agencias. Es ello 
de tan vital importancia para la eficiencia del 
conjunto como la tolerancia y armenia entre 
los hombres para lograr, perdurable, el postu,. 
lado kantiano de la_ paz perpetua." Y es verdad. 
Otero es un fervoroso creyente en el Sistema 
de Merito, ese hermonoso pilar columnario de 
la moderna · administracion de personal. ''Yo 
me considero u;n producto del ·Sistema de Me-
rite", me --arce, una: y---otra · vez. En--rigor,-Ta 
prestigiQsa: :reputacion ·- ciudadana, oficial-
de que goza; Q.ebe1a el senor Oter_o .al hecho 
significative de haberse acogido· siempre a la 
eventualidad de ·todo exameh · que · el creyo 
poder tomar. Asi, _·. compitiendo, luchando a 
,· 
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SERVIDORES PUBLICOS ... 
(Viene de Ia pagina anterior) 
brazo partido en la arena donde se miden los 
sutiles aceros de la inteligencia, obtuvo Otero 
todos sus triunfos que, como se ve no fueron 
pocos. Tampoco nimios. Jamas supo el-hom-
bre modesto, pero de una erguidez moral in-
flexible - influir en el animo de los demas con 
cartas de recomendacion o con el hiperbolico 
juicio de palabras ajenas para que alguien lo 
atendiera o mej orara. Este recurso, propio de 
los seres debiles, no los conocio D. Rafa, como 
le oi llamar hace un rato. Triunfo por sus 
meritos, sin necesidad de que nadie los ponde-
rara. Triunfo, porque, en todas las lides donde 
acudio, impusose su inteligencia, como se im-
pone siempre el mejor acero, la virtud mejor 
y mas eximia. 
Ha trabaj ado· al lado de unos 14 Procurado-
res, y de todos. ellos guarda un recuerdo cordial, 
una ensefianza buena, algun gesto de bondad. 
Recuerda c0n carifio aquel primer Procurador 
puertorriquefio que se llam6 Don S, 1:vador 
Mestre: "hombre intachable <Je un -;orazon 
magnanimo, todo un caballer. Y, CO~: . - ral 
emocion menciona a otro puertc ; . i.uefio, · :m 
B. Fernandez Garcia:Procurador Cemeral ·:de 
el 1936 hasta el~·de junio de 19'40. Ar _:\o-
rresponde integra ~Flauro hist6ricr de h: ~}~r 
puesto en vigor la Ley Ag1"aria, eshtuto .. · ~e · 
prohibe la tenencia de tierra:; · ·1 exceso de ,_· D 
acres. Despues, don E.- G." ... pos del , To.;"') 
(1945-46); don Luis Neg •· Fernandez;- , 
Gutierrez Franquiz (1951-t2):.-...hasta llegar: aJ 
Lie. Trias Monge. ·_ · :~-:.s-.. · 
No hay en Otero gesto, p;r··:rin-n.iin.o 1u~ sea, 
que traduzca icomplacencia, disgusto, cansan-
cio, irresolucion. Todo en el es decision, alegria 
de servir, indulgencia, cooperacion'~ virtudes 
todas que retratan al servidor publico de pro-
ceres cualidades que hay en el. Y el es, 
justamente, resumen ilustrador de que, no 
importa las nuevas leyes que se emitan, los 
cambios administrativos que se operen, los 
funcionarios nuevos que vengan, el, excelente 
servidor publico, permanece igual: mfstico del 
deber de todos los dias; firme voluntad de 
trabajo que no se cansa ni claudica; ejemplo 
de los jovenes que todavia estudian y estimulo 
de los que ya trabaj an. 
Con ellos es, con servidores publicos como 
este con quien hablo, no haya dudas, que 
Puerto Rico seguira adelante, por la senda de 
triunfos que entre oros anunciadores, hacese 
perspectiva buena ante nuestros ojos 
BOLETIN DE PERSONAL 
Dirija toda la correspondencia al 
Director de Personal, Fortaleza 55, 
·San Juan 
SALUDO CORDIAL 
Hasta nosotros ha llegado un nuevo ~-gano 
de opinion que se edita en la Oficina de ans-
porte, cuyo titulo es Boletin de Inform cion. 
Escrito con sobriedad, sus paginas stan 
destinada~ a ser lo que su nombre indic : un 
repertorio de informaciones, a veces de · , teres 
local, otras veces de mas amplia validez o~icial; 
pero siempre llevando orientacion sustjntiva 
a los empleados. · 
Tirado en mimeografo, es seguro que !Bole-
tin ira mej orando una vez que trasponga su 
primera etapa experimental, conociendo los 
buenos anhelos de servicio que abrigan stts dos 
propulsores maxiinos. Cuidan, en efecto, de su 
impresion, Mercando Reveron, quien aparece 
como Administrador, y M. A: Torres Vazquez, 
como Director. , I 
A -·.1que sabido, tal vez no sea ocioso r~petir 
aqm -el gran valor de cohesion y de bpenas 
rel::i.c1ones que suele fomentar un periodi
1
quito, 
por modesto que sea, entre los empleadios de 
cualquier agencia. - j 
Es por esto·tan·esencial que cualquier organo 
de opinion que salga al la luz publica Slfscita, 
irremediablemente, una alta carga de 1 espe-
ranza: no porque la union y la · armo ia no 
prevalezcan entre esos empleados, sino orque 
la redaccion de un periodico propicia si mpre · 
un vivo anhelo de mejorarlo, y, en este a· helo, 
el empleado pone, gozoso, lo mej or de sf ismo 
en esa empresa y tambien en sus otros de eres. 
Circula entonces por la oficina aire d fra-
__ ternidad mas puro ... Larga vida desea 
PERSONAL a su colega. 
I 
EL.PROG.F·"-MA DE PREMIOS ... I 
. I 
. (Viene de la pagina 4) I 
Hay un segundo premio de $150, un t~rcero 
de $100 y el cuarto premio consiste de 3 pJiemios 
de$5Q 1 
La entrega de todos los premios sera ~hecha 
personalmente por el Gobernador de :Puerto 
Rico, y se haran arreglos para que la ceremonia 
reciba una adecuada publicidad. 
UNA DEFINICION ... 
(Viene de la pagina 2) 
! 
tion puram€mte administrativa e interna; y tal 
vez cuestion de etica. En principia, no crfemos 
que esa es una medida aceptable. 
Que pueda exigirse por alguna pers na la 
entrega de llaves y la ocupacion de un uesto 
depende de los deberes o atributos- que ayan 
sido delegados a dichas personas y de aeuerdo 
con su perarqufa, segun lo dej amos exruesto 
anteriorme.nte. · · 
' 
APPENDIX D ' 315 
MINISTRATIVA 
buz6n del editor 
Nueva publicaci6n nicaraguense 
En varias ocasion·es hemos tenido 
el placer de leer su Boletfn de Geren-
cia Administrativa, cuyo material con-
sideramos muy interesante. Estamos 
seguros que el resto del personal de 
nuestro Gobierno verfa con mucho 
agrado el poder disfrutar de tan ins-
tructiva lectura. 
.Serfa un placer nuestro poder re-
producir algunos artfculos e informa-
ciones de su Boletfn, en el Boletfn que 
esta Direccion edita, por lo cual soli-
citamos su autorizacion para hacerlo. 
Desde el roes de julio de 1957 la Di-
reccion del Presupuesto comenzo la 
publicacion de su propio Boletfn, que 
tiene como finalidad primordial in-
format al personal administrativo de 
los Ministerios de Estado, sobre la or-
ganizacion y funcion de esta Direc-
cion y sus reladones con esos orga-
nismos. 
Carlos Jose Gonzalez 
Director del Presupuesto 
Managua, Nicaragua 
Desde Chile 
Hemos estado redbiendo el Boletfn 
de Gerencia Administrativa y deseamos 
agradecer a Ud. el envfo. Esa publica-
cion tonstituye una aportaci6n para 
estimular el· estudio de los problemas 
inherentes a la Administradon Publica 
y una ayuda uti! pot su contenido in-
formativo. 
Santiago Gutierrez 
Oficina de Radonalizacion 
Santiago de Chile 
Organo orientador 
Estoy recibiendo con toda regulari-
dad su interesante publicaci6n, el Bo-
letfn de Gerencia Administrativa el 
cual siempre tiene algo de orient~dor 
para nosotros los que luchamos pot el 
2 
mejoramiento de la Administraci6n 
Publica y el engrandecimiento de nues-
tra patria hondurefia. 
La Direcci6n General de Aduanas 
y Tributaciones Indirectas esta prepa-
rando por conducto de su Secci6n de 
Personal (de la cual soy subjefe) una 
publicaci6n sobre la misma materia, 
que tendre gusto en remitirle regular-
mente. 
E. Schweinfurth, 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 
5 MANERAS DE HACER 
CRECER SU EMPLEO 
Por B. W. Elsom, 
Director de Servicios al Empleado, 
Boston Store, Milwaukee 
La importancia y la responsabilidad 
de un puesto ejecutivo dependen, no 
solo de las funciones que tenga asig-
nadas, sino tambien de la habilidad y 
energfa del incumbente. Los puestos 
y empleos de toda clase varfan con-
siderablemente en importancia, depen-
diendo de la competencia y habilidad 
del empleado. Mientras mas haga us-
BOLETIN DE GERENCIA 
ADMINISTRATIVA 
Editado por 
GOBIERNO DEL ESTADO LIBRE 
ASOCIADO DE PUERTO RICO 
OFICINA DEL GOBERNAOOR 
NEGOCIADO DEL PRESUPUESTO 
lmpreso por Ia Editorial del 
Departamento de lnstrucci;n P~blica 
ted crecer su empleo, ~as importantea• 
sera usted mismo par~.l. una etbpresa.. 
He aqu1 algunas sugestion¢; para 
hacer crecer un puesto jd.e supervisor: 
1. Invierta tiempo suficiente en pla-
nificar. I 
Planificar es decidir lo que usted 
quiere hacer; cuando ~uiere llevarlo 
a cabo; y como se propPne ejecutarlo. 
Usted comprobara que ef tiempo inver-
tido en planificar sera J1 per.iodo mas 
productivo de su tard.. La fa1ta de 
planificacion, o la p · ficacion de-
ficiente, significan derr e de esfuer-
zo y resultados pobres. 
2. Realice su tarea cauzando los 
detalles eficient 
mita que la tare 
usted. 
No permita 1a acum 
incondusas - que se ropone hacer 
"tan pronto tenga un mintuo libre". 
No pierda tiempo- o~lfguese a con-
centrar. Ejecute primerd las tareas de-
sagradables - las dem~ son fiiciles. 
3. Sea perseverante. I 
Para obtener logros, ~ persev~ancia 
es un factor mas poderoso que la bri-
llantez mental. La persetandai se ad-
quiere dominando el abita ~e ter-
minar cabalmente todas tatell!l asig-
nadas. Una reputaci6n de pers~eran-
~~!~s~.estacara cuando ~sb consid~e un 
4. No ce.re nunca de· aprender. 
Trate de desarrollar tipo de men-
talidad investigadora. Los seres burna-
nos son capaces de a9:1 ular ~onoci­
mientos en forma ilim 'tada. Cuando 
usted cesa en la blisqu a diligente de 
• • I • 
conocun1entos nuevas, se convterte en 
esdavo de la rutina meJ
1 
tal 
5. No pierda. tiempo buscantfo ex-
cusas. 
Un sabio dijo que ha dos ~es de 
personas: las que bus excusas y las 
que ejecutan el trabajo. La coarrada 
se usa como una explica ion; g~eral-
mente es s6lo una fo a de admitir 4 
el fracaso. En vez de fab 'car coahadas 
ttuctiva para el futuro. 
(Tornado de 1fhe OJNce de 
agosto de 19 6.) ; 
I 
' I . 
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Nuevo Organismo Coordinador 
EL ,CONSEJO AGRICOLA 
DE PUERTO RICO 
Por Jorge Felices,. Editor 
Bolet.fn de Gerencia Administrativa 
Desde hace muchos afios el Gobiemo de Puerto Rico 
ha estado preocupado por la coordinadon de todos los pro-
gramas reladonados con la agricultura. Para llevar a cabo 
con exito un programa, es necesario armonizar y coordinar 
sus componentes, incluyendo desde la definicion clara y 
precisa de los objetivos, hasta la preparacion de planes de 
trabajo, su operacion, supervision y evaluacion. Y si esto 
es as£ en reladon con un solo programa, debe ser todavfa 
mas derto al pensar en terminos de la industria agr.lcola 
en general, compuesta por muchos y diversos programas. 
La situacion era aUn mas diffcil porque de los 19 or-
ganismos con autonomfa local que prestan servicios directos 
a los agricultores en Puerto Rico, 7 responden directamente 
al Estado Libre Asodado, y 12 son responsables directa-
mente al Gobiemo de Estados Unidos. La relacion entre 
ambos grupos varia: unas veces tienen estrecho contacto, 
otras muy poco; y aUn otras ninguno, de manera que sus 
actividades en muchas ocasiones marchan dispersas, dis-
gregadas. 
El Negociado del Presupuesto, adscrito ala Oficina del 
Gobemador, es la agenda encargada de operar un programa 
continuo de mejoras administrativas, incluyendo evaluar 
los programas de organizacion y metodos en el Gobiemo. 
Consciente del problema existente en la agricultura, decidio 
cooperar tambien en la soludon del mismo y comenzo un 
estudio en abril de 1956 con la cooperacion de la Fundacion 
Rockefeller. 
El enfoque del estudio era determinar el grado de coor-
dinacion existente entre las agendas agrfcolas y la natura-
leza de los servicios recibidos por los agricultores, en tela-
cion con los programas de desarrollo agr.lcola. A base de 
la informacion obtenida se formularfan recomendaciones 
sobre como mejorar la prestacion de tales servicios. 
Una vez planeada la forma de obtener los datos nece-
sarios, se disefio la manera de analizar estos datos para 
determinar entre otras cosas: el efecto de las actividades 
de las agendas sobre las pra.cticas agricolas que utiliza el 
agricultor; el grado en que los agricultores conocen los 
programas agr.lcolas; el uso que hacen de los servicios 
de las agendas; y el grado en que se cubren las nece-
sidades reales de los agricultores para aumentar la produc-
don. No era el proposito evaluar el trabajo que realizan 
las agendas, ni la competencia de su personal, sino sola-
mente cubrir la fase de reladones y coordinadon. · 
A-6.n C:uando el estudio no ha sido terminado, el Ne-
gociado del Presupuesto rindio en mayo de 1957 un informe 
preliminar con los datos obtenidos y analizados basta el 
momento, junto con sus conclusiones y recomendadones. 
El estudio demostro palpablemente la necesidad de coor-
dinar las actividades agr.lcolas del Estado Libre Asociado. 
Quedo demostrada la necesidad de crear un organismo 
coordinador para sefialar prioridades de accion, identificar 
duplicaciones, sugerir nuevas actividades, evaluar los pro-
gramas en funcionarniento y en general mantener infor-
mado a cada jefe de agenda agrfcola sobre la labor de las 
demas. Todo encaminado a Iograr la cooperacion mutua, 
la economfa de esfuerzo y dinero, y el acoplarniento de 
recursos encaminados a plasmar en realidad un objetivo 
comnn. 
Era evidente la urgenda de crear un organismo que, 
situado en el tiel de la balanza y con una vision global, 
pusiera orden y sistematizara las actividades; distribuyera 
informacion valiosa de unos a otros, armonizara la pro-
gramadon, velara por su ejecucion, estuviera pendiente de 
los resultados y prestara apoyo allf donde fuera necesario. 
Por esta razon en un informe preliminar del estudio se 
recomendo la creadon de tal organismo. 
Un organismo distinto 
La necesidad reconocida de crear un organismo coot-
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dinador .en el campo agrfcola, plante6, primero un proble-
ma de esttuctura. lDebla orgaoizarse como una agenda 
monoHtica, o como un comite interagencial? (0 debia re-
currirse a la supervision directa del Gobernador? 
Al considerar la primera proposidon, surgieron difi-
cultades porque, como ya se ha dicho, en Puerto Rico ope-
ran dos tipos de agendas agrfcolas: las del Estado Libre 
Asodado y las del Gobierno de Estados Unidos. Ademas 
algunas de las agendas del Estado Libre Asociado forman 
parte de la Universidad y tienen cauces administrativos 
ya fijados pot la Ley Universitaria. Finalmente, no todas 
las agendas tienen fundones exdusivamente agrfcolas, de 
manera que no habrfan encajado bien al integrarlas en un 
solo cuerpo monolitico. 
En el caso de los comites interagenciales se pens6 que 
este tipo de comite habfa tenido ya su oportunidad. En el 
pasado se habfan constitufdo comites ad hoc en varios ni-
veles (comites de fuhcionamiento intermedio, formados por 
jefes de negociados y por jefes de agendas, con la partid-
padon del Gobernador) pero tuvieron dificultades para 
operar y no lograron su objetivo, puesto que el mal segufa. 
Solo restaba considerar la tercera alternativa - la su-
pervision directa pot el Gobernador. Pero el Primer Eje-
cutivo carece materialmente del tiempo para una actividad 
de esta dase; s6Io podrfa estar disponible en los momentos 
de crisis. 
Finalmente se adopto una cuarta alternativa, que en 
la opinion general constitufa algo nuevo, y que podrfa sa-
tisfacer el deseo de mayor orientadon y coordinacion per-
manentes: la creadon del Consejo Agrfcola, con una or-
gaoizacion que le permitiera dar atenci6n permanente a 
los problemas; tanto aquellos que el Gobernador y las 
agendas planteao, como los que son obvios al propio Se-
cretario de Agricultura. 
Podrfa argilirse que el Consejo es, para todos los fines, 
un comite mas; pero lo cierto es que constituye un orga-
nisroo distinto, capaz de bregar eficazmente con las difi-
cultades que encara la agricultura. En primer lugar, es un 
grupo constitufdo a base de funciones, representadas por in-
dividuos (y en esas funciones se induyen las de agendas 
del Gobierno de Estados Unidos). En segundo lugar, no es 
un comite ad hoc, sino permanente ( da atendon continua, 
no limitada a los tiempos de crisis) ; y en Ultimo termino, 
es fundamentalmente distinto, pues se le provee una unidad 
ejecutiva que instrumente sus dedsiones, de manera que el 
resultado de sus deliberadones pueda convertirse en rea-
lidad. . 
Creaci6n del C onsejo Agrtcola 
El Gobernador de Puerto Rico estuvo de acuerdo con 
las recomendaciones del Negodado del Presupuesto, y a 
tono con las mismas expidio el Boletfn Administrativo nu-
mero 324 del .4 de junio de 1957, creaodo el Consejo 
Agricola. El Boletfn Administrativo aduce los siguientes 
motivos para la creacion del nuevo orgaoismo: 
1. La determinacion -de concentrar mayores esfuerzos 
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en el fomento agricola, pot considerarse e1e indispensabla' 
al bienestar del pafs y al desarrollo de una onom{a fuert.,.. 
y bien balanceada. 
2. La necesidad de coordinar las acti lidades !Lgtkoks 
ofidales que se efectUan en el Estado Libre Asociado, tanto 
por agendas del Gobierno de Puerto Ric~ como del Go-
bierno de los Estados Unidos. 
"La mejor utilizacion de los recursos d que se dispone 
para el sof.tenimiento y el fomento del · esarrollo de la 
agricultura -dice el Boletfn- requiete qJ.e las fundones 
de las agendas concernidas se desempefie~ forma coordi-
nada y orientada a fines comunes, aportan o cada agenda 
en su campo de especializacion los conoc· entos, experien-
cias y acdon que permitan la formulacio y el desarrollo 
adecuado de los programas". 
"For tanto, el Gobernador de Puerto Ri o, en virtud de 
su obligacion de supervisar las labores de sus oficiales de 
ministerio y de sus otros ofidales ejecutiv s para que las 
labores de estos sean armonicas a las !abo es de todos los 
organismos que trabajan en el campo agri ola, por la pre-
sente crea un Consejo Agrkola cuyo fin s a coordinar en 
el campo de la agricultura los objetivos, p gramas y acti-
vidades de los organismos publicos". 
Funci-ones 
Al Consejo se le asignaron en esencia, fundooes emi-
nentemente coordinadoras y normativas. to quiere decir 
que las agendas retienen sus funciones nor ales de ejecu-
. cion, predsamente para traducir en hechosllas recc>menda-
ciones del Consejo. Colocado en el tiel d . la balanza, el 
Consejo se ha hecho responsable de aquell:{s funciones di-
fidles de ubicar en un punto determinado jdel meanismo 
administrativo, como la planificacion economica y social, la 
coordinadon de acciones o programas y la ~aluadoh de las 
actividades centralmente. El Boletfn expresa que el Consejo 
tendra como fundon generalla de consider todos aquellos 
asuntos reladonados con la agricultura qub creyere nece-
sarios. Agrega que tendra las siguientes f!·ones especffi-
cas: 
a) Recomendar al Gobernador los obj ivos del pro-
grama agricola del Estado Libre Asociado. j 
b) Discutir y recomendar el orden de prioridades en 
los programas o actividades de cada una e las agendas 
agrfcolas del Estado Libre Asociado en rei · ion con el ob-
jetivo general; discutir y recomendar sobre las necesidades 
presupuestarias, capitales y fuocionales d cada agencia 
agrkola del Estado Libre Asociado, en r ad6n con los 
programas o actividades a los cuales se les ha ignadp orden 
de prioridad por el Consejo. · 
c) Gestionar la cooperadon de las ag ndas agrfcolas 
del Gobierno de los Estados Unidos que tra ajan en Puerto 
Rico para coordinar sus programas o activ clades, con los 
programas o actividades de las agendas agric las del ~Estado. 
d) Discutir y recomendar sobre la asi ci6n de fun-
clones entre las agendas del Estado Libre AsPciado para lo-
grar los objetivos del programa general, inc~uyendo la pre-
1 I 
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.paradon de la legislaci6n necesaria; discutir y recomendar 
,.,los medias para llevar a cabo funciones que se crean nece-
sarias al exito de un programa 0 actividad y las cuales no 
puedan llevarse a cabo por disposidones de los estatutos o 
reglamentos de las agendas. 
I 
e) Encomendar que se lleve a cabo por conducto de los 
directores, 0 de los ofidales designados pot estos, de los 
organismos agricolas o con actividades relacionadas con 
la agricultura que operan con recursos del Estado Libre 
Asociado, cualquiet acd6n necesaria para facilitar la ejecu-
d6n c;le los programas acordados; redbir informes sabre 
el progreso alcanzado en cada uno de estos ptogramas; 
y tratar de lograr acd6n similar mediante acuerdos de 
cooperadon con las agendas agricolas del Gobierno de los 
Estados Unidos que operan en Puerto Rico. 
Estructttra del Consejo 
El Consejo esta constitufdo por catorce miembros, nueve 
de los cuales son fundonarios del Estado Libre Asociado 
designados por el Gobernador; cuatro representan a agendas 
del Gobierno de Estados Unidos invitadas a partidpar; y el 
Ultimo es un dudadano particular, a quien el Gobernador 
designa pot el perfodo que estime pertinente. 
Los fundonarios del · Gobierno de Puerto Rico son los 
siguientes: 
( 1) el Secretario de Agricultura y Comerdo, quien ac-
tUa. como presidente; (2) el Director de la Autoridad de 
Tierras; (3) el Presidente de la Junta Azucarera; ( 4) el 
Director de la Estad6n Experimentf!]. Agricola; ( 5) el Di-
rector del Servido de Extension Agricola; ( 6) el Director 
del Programa de Instrucdon V ocadonal; ( 7) el Decano 
de la Facultad de Agricultura del Colegio de Agricultura 
y Attes Mecanicas de la Universidad de Puerto Rico; ( 8) el 
Administrador de Fomento Econ6mico; y (9) el Presiden-
te del Banco Gubernamental de Fomento. 
Representan al Departamento de Agricultura de Estados 
Unidos los siguientes: 
( 1) el Director del Servido de Estabilizadon y Con 
servadon Agricola; ( 2) el Director de la Administradon 
de Hogares del Agricultor; ( 3) el Director del Servicio d.e 
Conservadon de Suelos; y ( 4) el Vicepresidente de la 
Administradon de Credito Agricola. 
El Presidente por su parte designa, en consulta con el 
Consejo y con la aprobadon del Gobernador, al Secretario 
Ejecutivo y al personal tecnico de su unidad ejecutiva. Este 
personal, dirigido por el Secretario Ejecutivo, constituye 
a su vez una unidad de planificadon, de programadon, de 
informes, y de evaluacion de resultados del programa agri-
cola del Estado Libre Asociado. 
Para que se comprenda mejor este detalle de organiza-
d6n, analicemos un poco la estructuta del Consejo. 
Puede decirse en primer termino que el Bolet!n Ad-
ministrative nUm.. 324 no ubica al Consejo en un sitio de-
terminado; no le adscribe ni le hace formar parte de agenda 
alguna. Sin embargo, para que pudiera disponer de fondos 
habfa que situarle administrativamente, y se recomend6 
entonces consignar sus recursos en una unidad presupuesta-
ria del Departamento de Agricultura. Asf se hizo para el 
aiio fiscal de 1958, y se recomend6 tambien para el afi.o 
fiscal de 1959. Como cuesti6n de hecho el Consejo no es 
parte orgaruca del Departaniento, no es un negociado mas, 
ni una oficina adscrita al mismo, sino un cuerpo que-- por 
no estar localizado en otto sitio--se mantiene dentro del 
Departamento de Agricultura y Comercio, que representa 
las actividades agrkolas del Estado. 
En segundo termmo, es necesario distinguir entre el Con-
sejo en sf, y su unidad ejecutiva, que es la que realmente 
consume los fondos ( el Consejo no tiene gastos pues nin-
guno de los miembros cobra servicios o dieta) . La unidad, 
que instrumenta las dedsiones del Consejo, se halla ubicada 
tambien en el Departamento, puesto que debe estar adjunta 
al Presidente ( el Secretario de Agricultura y Comercio) pa-
ra facilitar su labor y la del Secretario Ejecutivo. Ademas, 
asf puede disponer de un local adecuado, de servidos de lim-
pieza y conservacion, y de contabilidad fiscal, etc., y se 
evita aumentar su tamafio a un costa exorbitante. Como 
dispone de todos estos servicios necesarios, el personal es 
reducido y se dedica exdusivamente a las funciones des-
critas (planes, programas, informes, evaluacion). 
Otra tarea importante encomendada a la unidad, y que 
no podrfa realizar el Consejo en sf, es la de consultar a las 
agendas a niveles mas bajos que el del jefe maximo. Este 
se expresa en el seno del Consejo, pero luego los datos apor-
tados o las dudas que surgieren pueden discutirse a niveles 
operacionales subalternos. 
Esta era antes una queja corriente de los tecnicos: que 
no habfa consulta, y los programas se componfan de ele-
mentos incorrectos o incompletos. Ahara el Consejo, antes 
de adoptar una posicion definidva respecto a cualquier pro-
. blema, investiga toda la informacion por conducto de la 
unidad, que le proporciona los datos obtenidos de todas las 
agendas. 
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En tercer termino podemos seiialar que la organizaci6n 
del Consejo esta dlseiiada para facilitar su labor. Notese 
que se apoya en las funciones de las agendas, y que estan 
representadas las funciones principales de los programas, a 
saber: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
La polftica agraria general de Puerto Rico, por el 
Departamento de Agricultura y Comercio, con su 
instrumentalidad la Autoridad de Tierras. 
Actividades de cn!dito, de fijaci6n de cuotas y 
conservacion de recursos, por el Departamento de 
Agricultura de Estados Unidos, con sus programas 
de mercadeo, estabilizadon y conservacion agrfcola 
y por el Departamento. de Agricultura y Comercio 
con programas parecidos o iguales, o actividades 
agdcolas similares. 
La investigacion y la educacion tcknica, pot la 
Estadon Experimental y la Facultad de Agricul-
tura, respectivamente. 
La educadon general, pot el Servicio de Extension 
Agricola y la Division de Instruccion V ocacional. 
Los servicios especializados de credito, por la Ad-
ministradon de Hogares del Agricultor, el Banco 
Guberoamental de Fomento y el Departamento de 
Agdcultura y Comercio. 
( 6) La reglamentacion de operadones comerciales en 
la industria del azucar, pot la Junta Azucarera. 
(7) El mercadeo y la industrializacion de productos 
agrfcolas por la Administracion de Fomento Eco-
n6mico y el Departamento de Agricultura y Co-
mercio 
Como Opera: el Consejo · 1~ -
Aunque todavfa esta pendiente de aprohadon el regia-
mente interno del Consejo, este opera rig~end.ose pot las 
pautas generales que traza el Boletfn Administrative nl1mero 
324. Este dispone que las decisiones que corresponda tomar 
al Consejo seran aprobadas o desaprobad~ por su Presi-
dente, despues de conocer los puntos de vis~a de los miem-
bros. I 
El Consejo, como entidad, tendra autorida;_d para requerir 
aquella informacion y los servicios de aqu~ personal bajo 
la jurisdicdon de los organismos del Estado f-ibre Asociado, 
que necesite utilizar para ayudarle a teal.izaf sus trabajos y 
estudios. I 
Tambien debera reunirse periodicamere, se~ pre-
viamente acordado. El Presidente citata a reunion extra-
ordinaria cuando lo estimare conveniente. 
Todos los miembros del Consejo, con excepcion de 
los miembros representantes de agendas agd olas de Estados 
Unidos, pero a quienes el Presidente del qonsejo tes soli-
citata igual cooperacion, asistiran puntualniente a las reu-
niones, a menos que se excusen previam~te con el Pre 
sidente. 
La labor del Consejo es una de conjunto, lo cual implica 
que se realiza mediante deliberacion y cons ta. Los asuntos 
se plantean al grupo por los miembros y solobjeto' del co-
rrespondiente anilisis colectivo. 
Se concede gran enfasis al uso de ase ramiento, me-
diante la consideracion de informes preparldos poJi' exper-
tos, pero en ocasiones se ha recibido y se e~pera c~otinuar 
recibieodo tambieo la orientacion personal ~e functonarios 
experimentados en el manejo y administracion de vastos 
proyectos. I 
CONTROL DEL TIEMPO DEL EJECUTrVO 
Una de las areas mas susceptibles 
de mejoramiento en la administradon 
de una empresa radica en una mejor 
planificaci6n y control del tiempo del 
ejecutivo. 
Repetidas veces se oye la frase de 
que el dempo es dinero. Nada mas 
cierto. He aquf tres ejemplos de si-
tuaciones diarias: 
1. U n administrador cita una reu-
nion de cinco miembros de su organi-
zadon. Los sueldos anuales de las seis 
personas ascienden a $50,000 o sea 
$25 la hora; pero debido a que no se 
preparo una agenda de antemano, la 
reunion consumi6 toda la tarde, cuan-
do una sola hora hubiera sido sufi-
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Por Lee Patrick Chapman, 
Director, Executive Time Studies, Inc., 
Pasadena, California 
ciente. Resultado: un derroche de 
$75 en tiempo. 
2. El jefe de un departamento acos-
tumbra llevar problemas a su superior, 
con soluciones a medias. El sueldo del 
primer ejecutivo es de $20,000 al aiio 
o $10 la hora. Como el subalteroo 
trae problemas eo vez de soluciones 
substitutivas de las cuales el j!'!fe po-
drfa escoger la mejor, se pierden unas 
dos horas semaoales eo discusiones 
innecesarias. Resultado: eo el curso 
de un aiio el jefe de la compaiifa 
pierde 100 horas equivaleotes a $1,000 
3. El administrador general de una 
compaiifa exige que sus empleados 
acudan inmedlatameote a su llamada. 
Una vez en su oficina, no le preocupa 
manteoerlos esperando o atiende ex-
traiias llamadas relet6Fcas mieotras 
estan con eL Resultadol menstJ4lmente 
malgasta $40 o $50 eo ciempo, como 
. I d. I I s1 quemara e mero. · 
lPor que hacen estli!S cosas los su-
periores inteligentes vi responsables? 
Porque el tiempo es ~~angibl;. Como 
el gerente promedio n;o ciene ' un re-
cord de como usa su tic¥npo, no puede 
notar esa "filtracion". El hecho seiiala 
el primer paso para mbjorar la plani-
ficacion y el control ~el ti~po del 
ejecutivo: un examen ersonal de su 
dfa de trabajo, para d se cuenta de 
c6mo realmeote usa el iempo. 
I 
--------. 
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RESPONSABILIDADES DE ASESORAMIENTO 
Y DE OPERACION 
For L Bert Nye, Jr. 
Superintendente del Negociado Tcknico 
Washington Gas Light Co., Washington, D. C. 
(Traducido con la autorizaci6n de la 
r£Wista Office Management, que lo pu-
blico en su edici6n de septiembre de 
1957). 
Como mejorar las relaciones entre los funcionarios ase-
sores y los encargados de programas constituye un gran 
problema en muchas oficinas hoy dfa; y uno que debe en-
carar y resolver todo administrador dinamico, deseoso de 
convertir en realidad .los objetivos trazados. 
A este respecto, existen casi tantos puntas de vista 
como problemas; y las observadones de una persona pueden 
variar much!simo del enfoque de otra. For ejemplo, Edward 
C. Schleh, un autor muy respetado en su campo (proble-
mas de gerenda), ha discuddo el tema en un artfculo 
titulado Obtenga el provecho maximo de sus asesores, 
publicado en una redente edidon de La Harvard Business 
Review. Schleh propane que se asignen mayores responsa-
bilidades al personal asesor - desde luego, con la corres-
pondiente delegadon de autoridad - hadendolo directa-
mente responsable de mejorar los logros de la empresa. 
Sugiere que esto se realice mediante una serie de etapas, 
que podrfan resumirse asf:-
( 1) Haga responsables conjuntamente, tanto a los ase-
sores como a los encargados de programas, del progreso en 
la consemdon de logros. 
( 2) Evite los conflictos entre asesores y fundonarios 
a cargo de programas: 
(a) Asignando a los asesores objetivos en armon.fa con 
los de jefes de operadones o programa.S. 
(b) Limitando estrictamente el alcance del trabajo 
de los asesores. 
(c) Dando lo que se conoce como credito doble, o 
sea credito complete tanto a los asesores como 
a los encargados de programas, por cualquier pro-
greso en los resultados. 
( 3) Establezca como requisite la funci6n asesora de 
redudr las perdidas o aumentar las ganancias, segUn. sea el 
caso, para as.f justificar su existencia. 
( 4) Simplifique las relaciones entre asesores y encar-
gados de programas mediante la siguiente acdon: 
(a) Hadendo que el asesor rinda informe al fundo-
nario de rango menor entre los encargados de 
operadones, (al mas cercano a la ejecucion real 
de la tarea). 
(b) Agrupando las fundones asesoras afines, para re-
ducir el nUm.ero de asesores individuales que ren-
diran informe a un funcionario encargado de 
programa. 
( 5) Establezca el entendido de que la opinion del 
asesor debe prevalecer, en el campo de su limitada especia-
lidad, a menos que el encargado de programas u operadones 
pruebe que esta equivocado. 
Algunas de estas ideas pueden parecer un poco revolu-
cionarias; otras tienen un sonido familiar. 2Cua.I ser.fa el 
efecto de aplicarlas combinadamente? Antes de intentar 
una respuesta, pensemos un poco en lo que se espera de 
un asesor. 
Tendr.famos que bucear en el terreno de la prehistoria 
para encontrar al primer hombre que descubrio que po-
dr.fa realizar mejor su tarea, con la ayuda de alguien do-
tado de conocimientos 0 destrezas especiales que el no tenfa. 
Desde entonces los asesores nos han acompafi.ado siempre. 
El califa tenfa su visir, el rey su concilio, el presidente su 
"gabinete" o consejeros de confianza. En cada caso, la tarea 
del asesor ha sido la de ofrecer conocimiento o destreza 
especial al encargado de programas, quien puede o no 
usarlo, a discrecion. 
En casas sencillos donde ei encargado de programas 
nombra al asesor para afrontar una necesidad ·reconocida, 
las reladones entre ambos pueden ser claras, directas y 
libres de problemas. El Mikado japones no ten.fa que mo-
lestarse en responsabilizar a sus ministros por la exactitud 
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de sus informes; para eso estaba el verdugo (otto asesor) . 
Un escudero vitoreaba y compartfa la gloria cuando el ca-
ballero a quien servia ganaba un toroeo; se daba por. sen-
tada la norma de credito doble, se reconoda la participa-
cion de ambos en la serie de circunstancias que hicieron 
posible el triunfo. El escritor que aumenta su producci6n y 
sus ingresos dictandole a una estenografa, no vuelve jamas 
a pracdcar la mecanograffa aficionada, que el s6lo puede 
realizar con torpeza. Credito doble serfa, pues, reconocer la 
participacion, tanto del asesor como del funcionario a cargo 
de operaciones, en el exito de un programa. 
Sin embargo, los problemas del uso adecuado de los 
asesores pueden surgir a medida que crecen en tamafio y 
diversidad. Las areas donde mayormente surgirfan estos 
problemas son en los niveles inferiores de asesoramiento 
y de programas, donde no son evidentes con meridiana 
daridad ni la necesidad fundamental que modvo el aseso-
ramiento, ni los lfmites de la actividad asesora. Cierta-
mente, podrfa ser que la causa de casi todos los problemas 
de asesoramiento, y de los conflictos entre asesores y encar-
gados de programas, se encuentte en la falta de compren-
sion o de recordar, en alg6n punta de la organizacion, las 
relaciones originales y basicas entre los asesores y los en-
cargados de programas. La importancia de esta reflexion es 
la que me anima a ofrecer este enfoque elemental de la si-
tuacion. 
lComo comparar los pasos indicados p~ara mejorar los 
logros del cuerpo asesor, con las relaciones historicas entre 
asesores y encargados de programas? Los discutiremos en 
or den. 
La comparaci6n de logros de los asesores 
Para que una organizacion permanezca "cuerda", es ne-
cesario responsabilizar a alg6n empleado por la tarea asig-
nadale. A los asesores se les emplea para aconsejar o para 
prestar servicios especiales. El consejo debe ser buena y 
el servicio eficiente, para que el asesor merezca conser-
var el empleo. La manera mas segura de determinar si el 
consejo o el servicio es buena, consiste en ponerlo a prueba 
tentadvamente. Cuando · existen reladones sencillas entre 
asesores y encargados de programas, los ejecudvos superiores 
tienen muchas oportunidades de probar la caUdad de sus 
asesores; personalmente, dependen de ellos. Sin embargo, 
allf donde la organizacion del personal es numerosa, la 
forma de probar la calidad del asesoramiento depende de las 
acciones de muchos ejecudvos en Ia escala descendente. 
lC6mo puede saber la gerencia superior si esta redbiendo, 
en Iogros, de sus asesores, el valor de lo que ella paga en 
dinero? 
Existen dos fases de control. Una, el lagro total de 
los asesores o de una funci6n asesora; otra, la efecdvidad 
de las actividades asesoras en puntas espedficos de la es-
cala. El lagro total se puede medir por los resultados in-
tegrales, antes y despues de la implantadon de una reco-
mendacion de los asesores. 0 pueden compararse las resul-
tados logrados, con los obtenidos por identicas funciones de 
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as~ramiento en ottas compafifas. Otta co , paradon serfa a. 
con las normas de la industria. Por ejemplo, si se implanta • 
un programa de seguridad, su valor se medlirfa por la re-
duccion en el nlimero de accidentes en to8a. la empresa, 
comparado con el ritmo de accidentes an~del programa 
o con el promedio corriente en empresas i es. La accion 
asesora local, por el contrario, se mide con los resultados 
obtenidos por esfuerzos similares en otta pa~e dentto de la 
propia empresa. lComo compara el record de seguridad 
en la fabrica A, con el record en la fabrica B? Si el pro-
media de accidentes en la fabrica A es mayor, ltiene el 
ingeniero de seguridad en A una buena e~Iicacion? cSe 
han recomendado las precauciones adecuadas? lHa puesto 
en pracdca estas recomendaciones el gerentlde la fabrica? 
Para evaluar justamente los logros de asesoramiento, 
los ejecudvos superiores deben recordar q e los asesores 
ttabajan para la empresa, y que sobre los pro ios ejerotivos 
recae la responsabilidad de ttaducir en accio~: las re<;omen-
dadones asesoras. Tan pronto Ia gerencia perior .acepta 
un programa de seguridad recomendado po los asesores, 
e1 programa se convierte en un programa de eguridad suyo, 
de la gerencia, y la gerencia debe "venderld" al resto del 
personal si es que desea someter las ideas p<~puestas: a una 
verdadera prueba. 
Es indiscutible que el lagro de los ase res debe eva-
luarse, dondequiera que sea posible, en termtt· ,os de mayores 
ganancias ( o en cualquier otro objetivo d . la empresa). 
Sin embargo, la sugestion del Sr. Schleh, d . que el lagro 
total puede mejorarse responsabilizando m~tuamente por 
los resultados a los asesores y a los encargados de programas, 
no alcanza la rafz del problema. Aparent ente el se re-
fiere a situaciones en que se espera que e1 encarg~tdo de 
programas acepte consejo de un asesor hac quieo! el no 
tiene responsabilidad - un asesor que, de hecho, :parece 
tener muy poca supervision directa, ya que fue r~lutado 
como un especialista para que "vendiera" ~ idea!; a al-
guien. Esto es, naturalmente, mala org~zad6n. Como 
Schleh sefiala, los mejores resultados se obtie~en cuando un 
asesor rinde informe al empleado del rango lnenor tj>osible. 
Este empleado puede ser responsable por y I enorgullecerse 
tanto de las ideas o sugestiones del asesor, cotno de su efec-
tivo cumplimiento. 
Por supuesto, cada supervisor de pro9r 
tener su propio asesor particular, pero sj 1 fundonario 
mas fntimamente relacionado con la ejecuci n de Ia tarea 
acepta la resposabilidad plena del problema y aprueba las 
ideas y planes a ejecutarse, se aseguran la co peraciqn y el 
control. Ademas como el es responsable de bas fundo-
nes (programas y asesoramiento) debe esta Iibre ~e pre-
juicios. En adicion, como esta mas intimame~e relac~onado 
con Ia tarea, el puede obtener los datos n cesarios. Este 
funcionario a cargo de programas esta, por o tanto; en la 
mejor posicion de decidir si el consejo del esor f1,1e uti! 
y si se aplico correctamente. I i 
Aparte de que la responsabilidad mutua or los resulta-
dos no llegara al origen del problema, existe el pelifro de 
I 
- . -
- que tal pl~ engendre en muchos casas conflicto e ineficada 
· de parte de los asesores y los encargados de programas. 
I 
Cuando la labor de un asesor dependa de los resultados 
obtenidos en la aplicadon de sus ideas, el hata lo que este 
a su alcance pata lograt que se ejecuten. No tiene que 
esperat que le entusiasmen con sus propias ideas. No im-
porta lo que piense el encatgado de programas, el sabe que 
son buenas, y tiene que probatlo o buscatse otro empleo. 
No pasata mucho tiempo sin que los empleados se pregun-
ten lquien es el jefe? 
Los asesores deben ser comprensivos 
El principia es muy basico pata que necesite ampliadon 
o endoso. Desde el punta de vista del asesor quiere decir 
El calif a tenia su visiF, el rey su concilio • •. 
que, no importa cuan espeditlizado sea su proyecto, el debe 
ser comprensivo en su reladon con los planes y procedi-
mientos generales de la empresa antes-de ofrecer una reco-
mendadon que valga la pena. 
Es tambien axiomatico que las responsabilidades de un 
asesor deben definirse esttictamente pata asegurat que el 
personalmente se consagre a la tatea pata la cual fue em-
pleado y ver que no intervenga con el ttabajo de ottos. 
(Esto es igualmente cierto de encatgados de programas an-
siosos de asumir obligaciones y prestigio adicionales.) 
La idea de dat credito pleno y COnJunto, tantO a los 
asesores como a los encargados de programas, por los re-
sultados mejorados, me recuerda al vendedor inescrupuloso 
de catros usados que le echo aceite pesado al dgiief:ial. Con 
ello pudo callat el pistoneo pero no eliminat la causa, y por 
la excesiva v~scosidad del aceite, redujo el funcionamiento. 
Esto no quiere decir que dat credito merecido no sea esen-
cial pata el mejor funcionamiento. Pero la doble dosis no 
es verdaderamente una panacea para la organizacion de-
fectuosa o las ideas obscuras, en cuanto a que deben hacer 
los asesores o quien es responsable por la aprobacion y 
aplicadon de su producto. 
Pata que un plan de doble credito tenga alguna sig-
nificacion, debe ir acompaf:iado por doble debito all.( donde 
sea necesario. Aunque puede hallarse a un asesor o a un 
encatgado de programas que catgue con el credito de una 
tatea bien hecha - no importa quien merezca el elogio -
resulta diHcil enconttat a uno que acepte el fracaso sin 
ttatat de achacarselo al otto, a "ese jovencito de colegio 
cuyas ideas me impusieron". As! pues, segU.n se les recono-
cerfa el exito a anibos, deberfa tambien culparseles por el 
fracaso, en caso que lo hubiera. 
Una cuidadosa selecdon de los asesores; y una super-
vision comprensiva por parte del funcionario a quien 
corresponde mas de cerca la ejecudon de la tatea, deben pro-
ducir mejoras que enorgullezcan a ambos (asesor y eje-
cut:Jr) y hacer mas que el doble credito pata establecer 
un clima de respeto mutuo. 
Como hemos dicho antes, no debe empleatse a un 
consultor a menos que exista una data necesidad de sus 
servicios. Demostrado esto, asfgnele una funcion que estu-
viere o que debiera haber estado en manos de un encatgado 
de programas. La formula propia para evaluar sus meritos 
la constituira el valor de las mejoras efectuadas como resul-
tado de su manejo especializado de la funcion, mas el valor 
- incluyendo gastos administrativos - del tiempo que eco-
nomice a los encargados de programas al aliviatles la catga 
mayor. El gerente que, al analizat el costa de un asesor 
en perspectiva, se preocupe por los honoratios ( calculados 
en relacion con los encargados de programas) o bien no 
ha cavilado sabre su problema, o en realidad no tiene pro-
blema alguno. 
La evaluadon de las fundones asesoras requiere analisis 
individual en muchos casas. La tatea de investigadon solo 
puede evaluatse con justicia cuando la empresa puede pagat 
un proyecto a latgo plazo. Solo unos pocos tipos de anun-
dos - como la propaganda directa por correo - pueden 
evaluatse con alguna certeza. De otta parte el valor de al-
gunas fundones, tales como medicas, legales, y servicios de 
cobra, puede examinarse compatandolo con el costo del 
mismo ttabajo, si se hiciera mediante conttato por especia-
listas de fuera. 
No importa el tipo de funcion, es buena idea pedirle 
ocasionalmente al jefe de asesores, que calcule e1 costo de 
su operacion. AUn. cuando este naturalmente prejuiciado, 
el es la persona mejor calificada pata contestat la pre-
gunta y, ademas, su examen de la situacion debe ser bene-
fidoso tanto pata el como pata la gerencia de la empresa. 
La descentral1zaci6n de los asesores propuesta por Schleh 
constituye un plan excelente y bien presentado. El dat a 
un encatgado de programas absoluto control sabre todo el 
personal del cual depende, esta de acuerdo con los prin-
cipios fundamentales sabre personal. Asf se logra una mas 
efidente labor de conjunto. 
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~n los cases de una empresa grande, el asesor puede 
. segmr. formando parte de una organizacion mayor de ase-
soramtento, de la que rectba instrucciones y derto control 
en las ~~es tecrticas ~e. su :spedal~dad. Asi un ingeniero 
d~ serv~cMs pu~~e rectb" ad~estramtento y orientaci6n con-
tmua. de la oftcma centralj pero al aplicar su destreza al 
trabato debe estar sufeto a la direcci6n del encargado del 
programa. 
E~ agente de anuncios, a quiert Schleh usa como ejemplo, 
constttuye un caso tfpico de la importancia de informes 
adecuados. Con muy pocas y raras excepciones, los produc-
tos se anuncian porque alguien quiere venderlos. El anuncio 
es uno, y solo uno de los instrumentos usados para aumentar 
las ventas. Por lo tanto debe estar bajo la direccion del 
gerente local de ventas. Esto evitar{a las dificultades cita-
das, en que los agentes de anuncios inducen ~ los vende-
dores a concentrar sus esfuerzos en productos que aparen-
temente fueron anundados en conflicto con los propositos 
del gerente de ventas. 
La propuesta agrupacion de fuodones asesoras, de ma-
nera que cada asesor tenga mas de una responsabilidad, 
parece ser otra buena idea para mejorar las relaciones entre 
consejeros y encargados de operaciones. No solo se reduce 
, el nUmero de asesores bajo las ordenes de cada fundonario 
eiecutor, sino que al combinar varias tareas se hace posible 
asignar un asesor exclusive al gerente de operaciones de 
range menor. 
Schleh propene que la gerencia le confiera al asesor, 
mayor autoridad de la que, por su condidon de asesor se le 
concede. (Puede otorgarsele tal poder? Medida en terminos 
de resultados, la propia autoridad del fuodonario ejecutor 
(produdda por la posicion que el ocupa) logra muy poco 
basta que se obtiene el apoyo voluntario de los subalternos. 
Como asesor con muchos afios de experienda, creo 
que puede lograrse mas cuando se evita llamar "experto" 
al asesor. Una orden de la gerencia, arrogandose la razon en 
10 
cualquier asunto, a menos que se le pruebe lo co.titrario, A• 
suena mas bien como una invitadon al com1:>ate. • 
Las recomendaciones apoyadas en heci:9s se sostienen 
por sus propios meritos. Si la recomendaciot es solo cues-
don de opinion, ninguno sabe bien de lo que esta hablando 
el otto. A mf personalmente 'no me importa eder de cuan-
do en cuando en una discusi6n de esta clast Despues de 
todo, puede que yo este equivocado. 
El punto levantado por Schleh nos lleva creer ,que el 
asesoramiento puede mejorarse y que los pro lemas con los 
encargados de programas pueden reducirs~a un mfnimo 
si todos se dan cuenta de la necesidad de ten una organiza-
cion asesora. El encargado de programas d be considerar 
al asesor que le rinde informes, como part de su propio 
grupo de trabajo. Debe acudir a el en dem~da de solucio-
nes para sus problemas o de servidos especihles necesarios. 
Descentralizaci6n de labores asesoras 
Parece que esta relacion puede mante erse m¢jor si, 
para fines de las tareas diarias, se descentr · el personal 
asesor de manera que rinda sus informes a lo encargados de 
programas, de range menor. Estes hombres deben ser los 
mejor calificados para definir y coordinar las tareas ~esoras 
y de ejecucion, derivando algunas conclus ones sobre el 
valor del trabajo de asesoramiento. Sin argo, para la 
supervision de los aspectos tecnicos de su 1 bor, el conse-
jero debe mirar hacia la organizacion ases0ra ceo~ de 
la cual debe seguir formando parte. I , 
Podrfa argumentarse que este enfoque lleva a enremos 
de sencillez lo que en realidad es un probl~ma complejo. 
Lo cierto es que se trata de un problema ~erio, y yo no 
pretendo haber suministrado aquf todas his reglas para 
resolverlo. Sin embargo, he tratado de inditar los puntos 
sobre los cuales deben apoyarse esas reglas.lA menos que 
se tenga eso en mente, habra la tendencia seguir reglas 
desorganizadamente, sin ir a la entraiia mis del problema. 
Quiza otros crean que el respons;~.bilizar a los encarga-
dos de programas de la actuadon asesora, es algo as{ como 
esquivar el bulto. Pueden seiialar que el prop6sito del 
clones, no aumentarla. Y asf es. Pero el p to importante 
es que el gerente a cargo de programas d be reteoer el 
derecho de adoptar las decisiooes finales; y odo el mundo 
debe entenderlo asf. 
Claro, puede llegarse a un acuerdo, de manera que 
ciertas funciones se lleven a cabo sin la nec9idad de apro-
bacion final. A ningUn. funciooario le gusta ejerc;er un 
control tan absolute sobre los asesores, qu4 estes tengan 
que correr doode el jefe para resolver el me or problema. 
Pero, (es demasiado pedir a una gerencia dinamica que 
recooozca sus propios problemas, que los · goe coo pre-
cision a un personal selecto, que haga resp usable , a ese 
personal de rendirle un informe complete una' fecha 
determinada, y que se mantenga al tanto de como marcha 
el asunto? Yo creo que no. 
I 
-~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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SEA UD. EL 
En cierta empresa corporativa exis-
tfa un serio prqblema de autoridad. 
El Director Ejecutivo deseaba llevar 
a cabo la gesti6n administrativa de 
acuerdo con su mejor criterio; pero la 
Junta de Directores de la cual el for-
maba parte, entendfa que precisamente 
por esa circunstancia el debfa estar su-
jeto a las decisiones del grupo. Es de-
cir, la Junta deseaba intervenir- me-
diante 6rdenes al Director Ejecutivo 
- en la administraci6n de la empresa. 
El Director se encontr6 colotado en · 
una posicion diffcil. Por un lado era 
responsable de la buena marcha de los 
negocios de la corporacion y por otto 
lado estaba sometido a las presiones de 
la Junta para que se tomaran decisiones 
que a veces estaban en contra de las 
mejores practicas comerciales y admi-
nistrativas. 
Esta lucha intema se prolongo basta 
el punto de que los negocios sufrieron 
. varios reveses. El publico clamaba por 
mejores servicios pero la eficiencia de 
la empresa era cada dfa menor. Final-
mente se cito a una asamblea general 
de accionistas para discutir la situacion. 
Los rniembros de la Junta informaron 
que el Director no se sometfa a las 
decisiones adoptadas por el gmpo y 
alegaron que la Junta babfa tratado de 
ayudar en la adrninistracion, pero sin 
bcito pues el Director no segufa las 
instmcciones emitidas. 
El Director explico a su vez que la 
Junta querfa manejar la corporacion y 
que el se Vela en la necesidad de con-
sultarla cuando debfa adpptar cual-
quier decision. Esto retardaba consi-
derablemente las decisiones, puesto que 
no era facil ponerse de acuerdo con los 
miembros de la Junta. 
La moral de los empleados babfa 
bajado y ya algunos jefes de secciones 
basta acudfan a miembros de la Junta 
para tramitar ciertos asuntos. 
Como posible remedio se ofrecieron 
las siguientes alternativas: 
1. Pedir la renuncia al Director y 
nombrar otto que pudiera ser mane-
jado mejor por la Junta. 
2. Enmendar los estatutos de incor-
poraci6n, para que la asamblea de ac-
cionistas designara al Director y este 
fuera responsable a ella. 
3. Enmendar el estatuto que creaba 
la corporacion, a los fines de que e1 
Director no formara parte de la Junta. 
Soluci6n: Se decidio adoptar la ter-
cera alternativa como la mas razonable, 
porque permitfa resolver el problema 
permanentemente sin quitar ala Junta 
la prerrogativa de nombrar al Director. 
Se rechaz6 la prirnera porque no 
resolvfa el problema definitivamente. 
Ademas, el Director habfa demosuado 
suficiente iniciativa y babilidad para 
llevar a la corporacion adelante. Si no 
bab{a tenido exito era porque la Junta 
babfa querido tener . ingerencia en la 
administracion, funcion que se decla-
r6 "de la exclusiva incumbencia del 
director". 
Tampoco se acepto la segunda por-
que la responsabilidad habrfa sido muy 
difusa; y por la dificultad de poder 
reunir a menudo una asamblea tan nu-
merosa. 
Luego de enmendado el estatuto la 
Junta se ajust6 a sus funciones de ase-
sorar y uazar pautas generales, y el 
Director no se sinti6 en la obligacion 
de consultar al gmpo en los asuntos 
adminisuativos, aunque sf se ajust6 a 
las normas uazadas. El arreglo funcio-
n6 bien en adelante. 
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Estado Libre Asociado de· Puerto Ri~o· 
OFICINA DE PERSONAL . 
San Juan1 PUerto Rico 
\ 
~· de abrU de l959 
A :·Los ·~d,uandos :versi~rj.os de .. ~el'to Ric~ .de fp?S · 
: ,AntopJ.o Cu~vas V:1.ret, DJ..rect .. · . r. 'L.t5 · · . l)e 
,. 
Ya pronto :J..ogra~ .. ustedes el exito academtco pc>r el C],U~ ~n le.borado a lo 
. largo de inri.cho5 a.fios de ·estud{os.. Como mas tarde en ).a vida lo apreciaran, ese. ~. . . 
momento tan •. esperad<:> ·deb era ser uno de honda . meditaci6n~ momento de d.ecisiones 
sobre nuevas oriEmtaciones. 
Es .mi prop6sito al pedirles q,ue lean este mensaj~, ayp.da.rles en la med.ita:.:-
~.cion y contri.puir en algo a facilitarles el tomar J..a.s ·O:eci.siones. 
Por encinia. de ·1a condici6n prof~sional qUe .ju$t~ent'e se· han ganado ustedes ~ 
esta su. condic:l.6n de puertorriq,\\efio~; mie~ros .-'ie ·esta n1;1,eetra cotminj,d.ad, 'que 
' . . . ·' ..... 
.... · tant·o nos enorgullece. Plora bien, es bu~no sef'ialAr :qu.e.1 como· pue.rlQrriqu.efios, 
, ·.\ . . ·. . .. . ·. ' . . .· . . . .. , '.I 
son \lstedes Jrn1y aforlu.nad.os,. No obstante el gran pl."Ogreso que ~ logrado nues-
. ' . . ·' 
tio pais 7-;_Y a es~ progreeo sa . debe. el que mtichos de· ustede:f.~~n tenLdg la 
... bpbrtuni~d de terminar su carrara de estv.dios --s.o:Q, ]Jlilcpos los · puertorr'-q\lefios 
.... . . . . . . . 
'\...)' ~
' ·-------·· 
quE3 a'Un Ca1'ecen. de los mas· ;t'undamentales inedios de rlda •. 
La histor~ recient~ ¢ie Pu~rto Rico pa.· sido un. ard:u.o bataJJ.ar po~ sacar d,e 
. . . . . .· .· . . . . . . . ·.·. . . . . · .. ·.' ... ~.. . ·.· 
la ¢-seria ·.a mucfios. de ·nuestro~· }J.errie.nos, .. por ··cr~:r.;uila::.c~,:v:ill~~.~~li,·<ie'·~~i-es· . 
: . ·. . . .. . . . . ·;. .· . . . . . : ·_.·. '. ·:,··· . ·: .· .... · •.. : .. ···.·· ... 
·hum.a.ri.oa·lib.r~s d,e necesidades econ6micas y Ubres de temore·s. · Ya ustedes sa,ben 
·~ ' 
--c -- ~~----~--:---·· • 
. ·' 
r~"S,. 
'-- . 
. .... . 
··~ 
-2-
el eJ!;ito que se ha logra.do; pero la obra esta algo l~jos de su cuJ..mina.ci6n'~ ~ Por : 
~ 
eso Puerto Rico necesita que todos los ~e ~edan aportar su talento, lo ha~ 
?ara que pueda acelerar~e la consecucion de. nueStros objetivo·s~ 
Ustedes, como pu.erlorriquefios, han :;Logrado ya una preparaoioi). academi.CS: CJ.t:l.e 
los capa.cita para a,yudar muy efectiva.mente •. Hay cios Ca.Jlli'OS en que pu.ed~m hac~lo: 
.,.. el qa.mpo de la industria privada, y el campo de la a.otividad gnberna.mental. En 
cualquiera de los dos que ustedes escoja.n; su oontribuci6n debera ser en bien de 
"'" ~- . 
1lil: Pu.erto R:i.co mejor., 
· · Yo represe;nto . el campo del servicio ¢l;>lico y este m,ensaj'e es u,na. invit:a:Ci6n. a · 
que se unan al gran grupo de servidores pUblicos que laboran por el logro de :;Los 
objetivos que he menc~onado~ QUiero decirles que el desf.rrollo ~on6mico IXQ.e$t::ro 
lo ha esta.do generando la acti vidad go.bernamental, perQ mediante el desarrollo. 
amplio y <i.i.namico. la actividad privada.. Por eso no 1es voy a decir que "'le d~h. 
. . •. . ' ... ~. 
la espalda a las empresas particu.la.r~s y que todos venga.n al Gobiern.o. Pero ·en 1.a. 
... , ·. -
m.edida q13:e e1 Gobierno tenga · di.ficultad en, atl"q.er perejonas de talento para contiriu.ar 
... : ... ·...... . 
.... y ampllar y acelerar sus pr6gralJI8;s, en"esa medida ·sera menor· el desaiTOllo <le la 
. • 
i .·. 
industria pri~da, y se har~ .infs rel'fu:>ta la COI;I,$~CUOiQh de e~S objetivoe. 
, . , . I . • ·. ". . --~~_.;, ... :.- . ' ~; . "'' . 
Este mensaje se reduce, pues, a seflalar· que.· el seryi.oio ptibl;i.co ~ lll6nester 
/ 
. /· .. . . . . 
una jueta participa.;c1.6n en el fru.to que· ya pron~o ~ra el;. esfuerz~ que. se ha ~ecbo . 
. •" . . . . ; ~· .. . 
. por .P~eer edticq.cion a u.n gran gru.po de puertorriqtiefios, de JilB+lera q,ne :I.a obra en 
que· eqtamos empefiados pu.eda oontinuaro 
No voy a dec~r~es oual es el verdadero significado del exito edncativo# ~e 
ustedes ya han alcanzado.. Deja esto al profesor ~atha.n Pusey, de la Univers±da4 de 
Harvard, cuyas pa.labras van unidas a este mensaje. 
. . . 
' t· 
~·· 
) . 
' Tampoco lea voy a decir ~6 significa el servicio p6blico~ .. Dejo esto a 
al.gUi~n ms autorizadc) :~e yo: e1 ex Secre1;.ario 4~ Eet&do ~e _l.os E~ados . P'nidos, .. ···-
· L;i~~ Dean Acheson, ceyas palabras al respecto lea incluy'O. • 
. ' ·Ambos a~icul.os son may intereantea, y eatoy seguro .que habJ;>an .?-e ayudar1ea.· 
mncbo .en esta etapa. crlt·iea de sus vidas~ 
· Mu.cba.s gracias por su bondadosa atenci6n a eate mensaje. 
Ahexos 
.... , .. 
·.•:· 
, __ .. .., . 
.. · 
'.:· .. · ... 
,· · .. 
· ... 
,.;_ . ·.·: . 
0 :·· ! .. 
I '· \:'· 
... , 
:-: ··: ·; '•;. 
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APPENDIX F 
LETTER TO PROFESSORS 
ESTADO LIBRE ASOCIADO DE PUERTO RICO 
OFICINA DE PERSONAL 
APARTADO 3831, SAN JUAN, P. R. 
Miembroa del Claustro 
Universidad de Puerto Rico 
Zstimados profesore~: 
17 de abril de 1958 
··-
Anualmente funcionatios de esta Oficina visitan las 
instituciones de nive1 universitario para ofrecer a los 
317 
· gradu~tndos de lc;s diversas facultades informaci6n s"Obre las 
oportunidades de emple.o y estuqio que ofrece el Gobierno de 
·- -------!:E~rtQ_Ig.._?o~-'-Re,S.J20~- ·esta_ad,t:ividad al nbjeti.vo ¥-atx_af}.r_,._ ________ -- --
--~ al· servicio pUblico e.l :mejor perso14al disponible en armenia 
con los m&s sanos principios de adminis~raci6n de personal .. 
He:rnos te:nninaqo los detalies re:Lacionados con nuestros 
progra.n:as de reclutan:ct.enil:! y d~ becl.'ls para el afio 195B-59. 
Estamos deseosos de orientar a los candidates a graduaci6n 
de la Universidad sobre estas oportunidades. A tales efec-
tos estaran en la Universidad representantes de nuestras 
Divisiones de Examenes y Adiestramlento, el martes 22 de 
abril de 195B a las 5:00 de la tarde en el Anfiteatro de 
Estudios Generales. 
Agradecere informen a loa estudiantes de sus clases 
sobre esta reuni6n y de ser posible_, les pennitan asistir a 
1a. nrisna. 
· 'almente, 
l 
APPENDIX G: 
INFORMATION BOOKLET 
ESTADO LIBRE ASOCIADO DE PUERTO RICO 
OFICitlA DE PERSONAL 
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 
---oPOR.TUNiDADES DE EMPLEO .PARA·GRADUADOS 
DE COLEGIO 
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' 
OP-2. ESTADO 1-IBRE ASOCIADO DE PUERTO RICO .. , .. 
OFICINA DE PERSONAL . . 
FORTALEZA NUM. 55 
- APARTADO 3831 
-
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 
NUMERO 
· FEO'R' 
NOMBRE BEXO: OV.A.RON D Mun:a A.pell!do Paterno Apellld? Mat&no Nombre 
. 
. , 
-· 
DIRECCION FEOHA DE NACIMIENTO 'A'. DAD ___ Calle y Ntl.mero Apartado Pueblo D!a Mes Afio 
ESCUELA ELEMENTAL ESCUELA SUPERIOR COLEGIO ___ Grado m!ls a! to cursado Grado m!ls alto cursndo Ailos 
- LIST A DE OCUPACIONES 
De manern que pucda usted Bl!r lnformado de los ex.lmenPs en quo est6 lnteresado, la OFICIN.A. DE PERSONAL le remltlr!l capias de las corrcspondlcntes convocator,las 
para aquellas clases de ompleo que U-'ted lndlquc en Ia Usta que a cont!nuacl6n se ofrece. Marque tl.nicamente aquellas clases de empleo para las cuales decidlda• 
mento est6 usted capacltado. ESTA. No ES UNA SOL!CITUD DE EXA.:MEN, 
No RADIQUE SoLICITUD DE Ex.A.:r.rEN siN .ANTEs LEER CuroADOs.A.:MENTE LA CoNVOCATORIA PARA EL Mts:r.ro. 
Trabajos de Oficina y Administrativos 0520 Traductor 
-- Se!Vicio Social y RecreacicSn 
0010 Mensajero 0530 Investigador 1----1--- 0560 Inspector de Servicio Publico 2010 Encargado de Asilados 0020 Oficinista 
I--- 2015 Trabajador Asistencia Publica 0030 Oficinista Dactil6grafo 
Salud ---
-- 2020 Trabajador Social 0040 Ofi.cinista Taqufgrafo 
--- 2070 Ofi.cial Probatorio 0050 Taqufgrafo de Record 1010 Enfermera Auxiliar 
--
--- 2090 Psic6logo 
;tf 0080 Operador Maquins Duplicadora 1020 Enfermera. ---2100 Auxiliar de Biblioteca 0090 Telefonista 1140 Auxiliar en Salud Publica 
---
I 1- 2110 Bibliotecario 0100 Opera.dor Equipo de Tabular 1190 Medico 
0110 Funcionario Ejecutiyo 1200 Medico Especialista 
Se!Vicio de Alimentos 1-
0120 Administrador de Hogares 1210 Radi6logo 
--
0170 Oficinista de Contabilidad 1220 Pat6logo 4090 Dietista 
0180 Con tad or 1230 Cirujano 4110 Nutricionista 
0200 Analista de Presupuestos 1240 Cirujano Toracico 
i--
Oficios y Trabajos 0210 Estadistico 1250 Epidemi6logo 
---
0220 Analista de Economfa 1260 Medico de Tuberculosis 
0230 Analista de Hacienda Publica 1270 Psiquiatra 5050 Conductor de Autom6viles 
1--- --
0250 Entrevistador para Empleos 1280 • Cirujano Ortopedico 5060 Conductor de Camiones 
I 
---· 
0260 Oficisl de Personal 1370 Director de Hospital 5070 Operador de Equipo Pesado I 
0265 Analista Ocupacionsl 1380 Medico de Salud Publica 5100 Ebanista 
---
0270 Tecnico de Personal 1390 Dentista. 5110 Carpintero 
---
0280 InYestigador Leyes del Trabajo 1410 Ayudantc de Laboratorio 5121 Electricista 
---
0310 Guardabnacen 1420 Tecnico de Laboratorio 5131 Plomero 
---
0320 Agente Comprador 1430 Tecnico de Rayos X 5140 Pin tor 
---
0330 Redactor de Informaci6n 1440 Bacteri6logo 5150 Pintor de Anuncios 
--
0335 Redactor Fotogcifico 1459 Auxiliar de Farmacia 5160 Alba fill 
---
0440 Agente de Rentas Internas 1460 Farmaceutico 5210 Soldador 
---
,0450 Colector de Rentas Internas 1490 Inspector de Saneamiento 5220 Mecanioo 
--
0470 Tasador de la Propiedad 1500 Inspector Alimentos y Drogas 5261 Mecanico. de Autom6viles 
--- ---
0490 Tasador de Tierras 1510 Inspector Control de Malaria 5270 Mecani'lo de Equipo Pesado 
' 
J. G-724-S, JJH-1912-iO,OOO, 
-
O£. de Sorv. del Gob.-Div. de lmprenca 
.· 
- -
La OFICINA DE PERSONAL 
del Estado Libre .Asociado de Puerto Rico 
Forta.leza 5X!', San Juanp Puerto Rico 
ANUNCIA · EXAMEN DE 
, INGRESO para 
JARDINERO lJ: 
.$1'30~ ·~ 
Licencia por Enfermedad ---------o 
Vacaciones con Sueldo ~------.-~-.. .---. 
Beneficia de.-Retiro -- .. ~ ..... .~,~,.,.;.:. ... ~t-----
APPENDIX I : COLORED ANNOUNC~E . 
Seguro de Vida -------------~--~----~ 
.Lea cuidadosamenteo Antes de raditar 
's:alicitud est~ segiro cfe qi.te refine los 
requisitos de admisi6no 
REQUISITOS DE ADMISION~ 
' ••. t. 
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Cuarto afio de Escuela Superior mds un afio de experiencia en trabajo de ]al"dinertao 
Sustituci6n: 
La preparaci6n acad~mtca podrd; ser sustiturda. afio por afio hasta un ni~tmo de 
cuatro affos de expertencia en el campo qe·la jardtuerfa;. 
Duracl6n del Perfodo P:tobatorto para esta clase: Cuatro meses 
Naturaleza del Trabajo: .·.~~. 
El · 1:rabajo de Jardinero II incluye la planU:icaciOnj) astgnacl6n$ supervisi6n e ins-
pecctOn del trabajo de Jardinero I y trabaiadores··en el campo de la Jard~J;IE!rfa y 
actividades relacionadas., Adem~s diseija trabajos ornamentales y de plantl'o de 
arbustos en el espacio disponible. 
e Naturaleza del Examen: 
No se requiere la comparecencta de los opositores para tomar prueba alguna. 
SE ADMITIRAN SOLICITUDES. HAST A TANTO SB CUBRAN LAS NECESID.ADES 
DEL SERVICIO., 
0 
APPENDIX J• 
--------------~~---------~-----F~O~R~M~·~O~P-B2------------~------------------
O.P-J Rev. ~ ··-~··· .-... ,. ·····-· ''" ~ .... ····- _ _,. ... , .. ~-· 
DE OFICINA ,•, .. ::;; 
!' ·•·• ·• NO'ESCRJ:BA .AQ 
• ..... :.: ~ ~· " : • .,.. • ... • ·, J • a maquina 0 con tinta. PERSONAL:-~ 
Lea cuidadosamente y aseg-Ure-_ 
se de"qu~·TO;DOS.los ap~rta-. 
dos han sido dehidamente lle-
nados. 
· FORl'At.:EZA:· 55"'-APARTAD0'"383f 
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO .: 
SOLICITUD . ~D.E .EXA·MEN 
I. Nombre (we letra de molde) 
Paterno) (Apellido Materno) 
Si se -trata de una muier casada, siga estc o~d~: 
(I) Apellido paterno1 Jeguido de Ia preposici6n HDEu; 
(2) Apellido del esposo y (J) Nombre, 
(Nombre) 
3 .. Direcci6n Postal: --------------:---:::--..,-----:------------1 (Calle y nllmero) 
B, l!!tado Civil; 
0 Soltero 0 Casado 
10. Lugar de nacimiento;-
0 Viudo· 
(Ciudad) 
.... 12 •. (J!.i lJd.·. ciudadano de los Estados Unidosl D 
S! 
0 Separado 
n 
No 
0 Divoreiado 
- (Estado o Pals) 
Los ciudadanos naturalizados dcben someter el c:erti!icadoo de naturaliza.ci6n; 
otras ·personas nac:idas c.n. el extranjero dcben sometcr prueb:a clocument:al 
de ciudadmia; 
14. Secviclo Militar: (mirquese e1 encasillad_o apropiado) 
(I) 0 Veterano . (2) 0 No Veterano 
Fecha de ingreso:---- ---------.----
D!a Mes . ·Mo 
2. E~2r~en, q~c desea tomar .segUn .sc ~w;tc_ia en la Cc:>nyocatoria; 
INGRESO 
I . I 
-----------------------------
LLENE UNA SOLICITUD PARA CADA EXAMEN. 
·.A 
1 
4. Si cs empleado del _Gobierno Es~tal ~~9.u~ s.u s_tatu$ en :cl -encasillado .. al!.rop1 
0 De Emergencia 
0 Provisional' 
0 Probatorio 
·· 0 "RegUlar· 
0 Sin op03ici6n 
·· · Oi'l:i:ento , .•.. 
Peso:------(Libras) 6. Est:atura:.~ (Pulgadu) 
9. (a} (Ha sid.o Ud. coovicto de alg{ln delitol 
(b) (Ha sido Ud. pesti~Ido en alguna ocasi6n de un puesto publico? 
En caso afirma.tivo1 dC: e:xplic:aci6n en pliego :aparte. 
11, (Cuinto tieRll'O !leva residiendo en Puerto Ricol_.-cA.ii~· 
OSI 
osr 
(a)"" !Ha cobr~do ud: 'alguna vez el"seg;.ro 
. ,de ,EmDleados del Gobiemo Estatall 
por ·incaP"a:ddad·· £!sica de 'Ia Alo~ 
0 S! D.No 
(b) (Tiene Ud. algnn defecto flsico? OS! 0 No 
En caso dirmativo, d{ informaci6n en pliego aparte. 
NOTA: Para reclamar prcfuenc:ia de veterano debe llenar cl .£orm.ular~ 
y someter el Certificado de LiCCJtciam.iento. 
Pecha de Licenciamiento: ___ ---------
D!a · Mu 
11 •. ~~rqu~ ,<;on. -qna (X) los aitios donde prefiere tomar el examen. De no recibirse un nUtncro· .sufieic:n.tt: "de· Sollcitudes;·· l6s · exifuene.t :b.o 'PbdtiD · celebr:iri~ en toda.s· las ci 
0 SAN JUAN 
0 SANTURCE 
16'. Instrucc:i6n 
0BAYAMON 
0 CAGUAS 
(1) l!!cuela Elemental; 
(2) Escuela Superior: 
0 ARECIBO 
0 AGUADILLA 
(D6ndel 
(D6ndel Grado mob alto curudo 
D·HUMACAO 
0 FAJARDO 
D·MAYAGOEZ 
0 PONCE 
( Se. gradu.6? 
------------- (Se gradu6.? Curso 
0 GUAYAMA 
D F,IO J{QlDRAS 
(Cuando? 
---------(Cuindol 
{3) Colcgio o UniYersidadi Feebas: De ----A---------··-
Nombre Sitlu. . Mes _r AA<! Mes y Aiio 
creditos ..Aprobados Grado obtenido Asignatura princieai· (Major) Asignatura secundai-ia (Mi 
(4) Otros cursos: Espetifiquc otros c:ursos aprobados indicando titulo, aitio, fechas y diploma ccrtificado. 
___________________________ ,,_:_-,. --'-·----
-----~------~~~-------·------'-----'-·-------------'--------.:..;__:._· -~--
(S) Licencias: : Der:llc todas las liceticias que posea, -e:xprcsando clue, nUmero y fcc:ha 'Cic vencimiento. 
---------------~-------'~'--'--------·------------------------___:.-...;.__..:..._ ____ _ 
17. E:dmenes Anteriores: 0 Nunca ~e aolicitado ~teriormen~e 
18. Condiciones de Empleo~ 
0 Acepto por meaos U meses 
0 Acepto por seis meses o mis 
0 Accpro por~ un aueldo mcnor dd minima 
0 Acepto cualq_uien de hs tres 
0 TomC uno o· m:b exlmenc:s. 
19. Pueblos en que acepto empleo; 
I,-
2. -----
·;, ---
4.------
_I: . .::-;:-;-;;,:--·=:-=-,.....~.,..,-,"'-c--..,...,....,......,-,.,.-,_,.....--,-,.....-,-..., 
6. ---------------
UN ~ELATO m;TALLADO DE SU EXPERlENCIA Y NO SE OLVIDE DE FlijMAR :e;. 
Accion Tomada 
FORM I 
' APPENDIX K 
c 
~\ TABL~DE EVALUACIONDE EXPERIE~lh 9"5 ~ .. ? (. s 
dJ.L .,..c~ TOTAL 195~ · t9sl l95t . 1951 
-
~.L...,..,......,._ ~ ., ~ l 
~ too.oo 32t00 Z6.00 20.Q(I . 14.00 s~oo 
lt J 91,41 29.26 23,76 18.26 IZ.76 7.37 
. . . 
' ·~ 
10 ~ 83.10 26.«l 21.60 16.60 11.60 6.70 
~---'-'-1--...:::·. ·-· 
9 74.19 23,94 19.44 14.94 10.44 6.,03 
8 66.48 21,28 ~ 17.23 13,28 9.2~ 5.86 
I '· 
7 58.17; 18,62 15,.12 11,62 &.12 ~.69 
6 49,86 15,96 12,96 9.?6 6,96 4,02 
5 4l,56 13,SO 10,80 8.3.0 s.oo 3.36 
4 33,24 10~64 8.64 6,64- 4,64 2.68 
~ 
3 25.2<; 7,98 6,48 4,9'S 3,48 2,01 
2 16.62 5~32 4.32 3.32 2~32 1~34 
.-
1 ~8.~1 2,66 2.16 1,66 1.16 ,67 
.. 
- * 
TOTAL 1956 1955 1954 1953 1952 
-- .. ----------
---,.-. 
·-
t 12 85.00 24.,00 22 .• 00 17.00 12,00 i 7.00 :i 
t_u ' i 77.38 24.75 20.,13 15.62 .11,. t10 t 6.38 
---· 
i 
1 I ! 
l 10 70.80 22 .. 50 18.30 11.20 w.oo 
5.80 i 
~ - .. 
I 63.72 20.25 16.47 12.78 9.flO I . 5.22 
t 9 
1 
j 
-
56~64 
i 
8 18.00 14.64 11.36 8.00 4.64 I 
TI ~ l ) D ' 7 49.56 15.75 12.81 9.94 ! 7.00 4.06 l ~ i 6 42.-48 13.50 10.98 8.52 6.00 3.48 
-
,-..·.·=· ~~~:2:~.:"' -
-
i 5 35.40 11.25 9.15 7.10 s.oo 2.90 
1 
t 
4 28.32 9.00 7.,32 5.68 i 4.00 2.32 
3 21.24 6.75. 5.49 4.26 3.00 1.74 
., 
2 14.16 4_50 3.66 2.84 2.00 l.l6 
-· 
~- f-.-· _.... .................... ._. ,. 
1 7.08 2.25 1.83 1.42 ·L.OO .sa 
t 
---
-- -
' -'-, ·, 
,TOTAL 1956 1955 1954 1953 1952 
1 10. oo 22. oo i 1;.~ . 14. oo 10. oo I 
~~--~-----+--~--~----~i------~------~----4 
64.02 J 20.13 I 16,50 I 12.76 
58.20 i-;:~3;t- 15.00 11.60 s.so 
. l . I 
12 
11 9.13 5.50 
10 5,00 
1 52.38 I 16.47 13.,50 1 10.44 ~ 7.47 , 4.50 
1---- I t-- . ~ =·~ ~··=~~,-+ ____ ......,... __ ~ 
l ' i . i 
I =~:: L~~: j : ~ ~~~~:;,;t·-6-5~-~-1-+--:-,~~,_50.-...T 
.l l 
9 
8 
7 
6 34.92 10.98 i l 9.00 6.96 4.98 3.00 
• 
-
l =-·==" ~ ... - - . --· .. -=nn r= 
5 29.1( 9.15 7.50 5.80. j 4.15 2.50 
R ~.-.-c-.. 
·-
23 .. 2~ 7.32 I 6.00 4.64 3.3~ 2.00 4 
3 17.46 5.49 4.50 3.48 2,4' 1.50 
-=-~ ---· ··~.:.=-=-·- - "...-.. ~·:- ~ ... ...... - .. ... ·-
2 U,()4·. 3,66 s.oo 2.32 l.6t t.oo · 
l 5.s~ 1.83. 1.,50 l • .l6 0.83 o.so 
Ill -
TOTAL 1956 1955 1954 1953 1952 
1 --·;-· -- -~ 
I 12 55.00 17.00 14.00 u.oo 8.00 5.00 i 
I 
·= 
I u 50.49 15.62 12.72 10,.12 7.37 4_.62 
lO 45.90 ' 14.20 n.6o 9.20 6.70 4,.20 
f
/ 
"'" . 
[<' 
--
9 41.31 12.78 10.44 8~28 6,.03 3,.78 
I 8 36.76 ll.36 9.28 7,.36 5.:36 3.36 
. --I 7 32c 13 9.94 8.t2 6.44 4.69 2,.94 
.. 
~ ., 
6 27.54 8.52 6.96 5.52 4,02 2.52 
5 27.96 7 .w 5.80 4,.60 3.36 2,.10 
4 18.36' 5.68 4,64 3.68 2.68 1.68 
3 13.77 4.26 3.48 2.76 2.o~ 1,.26 
2 I 9 .. 1,8 2 .• 84 2 32 . ~ 1,.84 1,.34 0.84 
t I 4.59 1,.42 1.16 0,.92 0.67 0~42 ' I 
··-= .. 
I '· 
1\f.f-i'Ct:H:! 1 2 3 
\2 t9.oo 17.00 15.00 
n 17.38 15.62 13.75 
... ~--
to 15.80 14.20 12.50 
.. 
9 14.22 Ji~~1'B 11.25 
8 12.-64 n •. 36 to.oo 
7 ll.-'06 . 9.94 8,75 
6 9.48 8.52 7.50 
5 7.90 7.10 6.25 
4 6.32 5.68 5.00 
3 4.74 .4.26 3.75 
2 3.161 2.84 2.50 
f-·· 
l 1.58 1.42 1.25 
I 
I' 
TABLA DE EV ALUACION DE EXPERIENCIA 
4 5 
13.00 u.oo 
U.88 10.12 
-
t0.80 ·9.20 
9.72 . 8.28 
8.64 7.36 
7.56 6.44 
6.48 5.52 
5.40 4.60 
4.32 3.68 
3,.24 2.76 
2.16 1.84 
1.08 .92 
10 affos 
6 
9.00 
S.25 
7.50 
6.75 
6.00 
5.25 
4.50 
3.75 
a.oo 
2.25 
1.50 
.75 
7 8 
. 7.00 5.00 
6.38 4.62 
5.80 4.20 
: 5.22 3.78. 
4.64 3.36 
4.06 2.94 
3.48 2.52 
2.90 2.10 
. 2.32 1.68 . 
. l. 74 l.26 
1.16 .84 
.58 . .42 
9 10 TOTAL 
3.00 1.00 100.00 
2. 75. • 88 91.63 
2.50 .80 83.3:) 
2.25 .12 74.97 
2-.00 .64 . 66.64 
t.75 .56 58.31 
l. so. .48 49.98 
t.25 .40 . 41.65 
1.00 .32 33.32 
.75 .24 24.99 
.so .16 16.66 
-~----.·~ 
.25 ,08 8.33 
- l 
.· ~ 
MESES l 2 
~ 
12 i ~ 16.15 14.45 
n 14.85 13.20 
~· . 
' 
lO 13.50 12.oo· 
9 12.15 to.8o 
·-
8 10.80 9.60 
DB 7 9.45 8.40 6 8.10 7.20 
. 5 6.75 6.oo 
4 5.40 4.80 
.. 
3 4.05 3.60 
·. 
' 
2 .~ 2.70 2.40 
I 
t. l 1.35 t.20 
.. 
' I 
TABLA DE EVALUACION DE-EXPERIENClA 
10 anos 
3 4 5 6 7 
--
12.75 u.o5 9.35 7.65 5.95 
U.66 i 1or12 8.58 7.04 5.50 
10.60 9.20 7.80 6.40 5.00 
9.54 8.28 7.02 5.76 4.50 
__ .,...._ ......... 
-
8.48 7.36 6.24 5.12 4.00 
7.42 6.44 5.46 4.48 3.50 
6.36 5.52 4.68 3.84 3.00 
5.30 4.60 3. 90 . 3.20 2.50 
4.24 3.68 3.12 2.56 2.00 
3.18 2.76 2.34 1.92 . 1.50 
2.12 1.84 l.56 1.28 - t.oo 
1.06 .92 .78 .64 .so 
8 9 10 TOTAL 
. :Jt;taaz.-r 
4.25 2.55 .85 85.oq 
-
---
3. 85 2.31 .77 77.88 
- -
. ....... ~- - ·,, . 
3.50 2.l0 • 70 70.80 
... ~ 
3.15 t. 89 .63 63.72 
. 2.80 1.68 .56 56.64 
...,...... -· - - .. 
. - - ·~ !--------
3.45 1.47 .49 49.56 
2.to ·1.26 
.42 42.48 
l. 75 1.05 .35 35 .. 40 
1 ! 
' ' 
l.40 .84 .28 . 28.32 
.. 
' . 
1:.05 .63 .21 21.24 
.70 .42 .14 14.16 
.35 .21 .07 7,..08 
·.~ 
., 
TABLA DE EV ALOACION DE EXPERffiNCIA 
10 afios 
MESES l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 TOTAL 
-r---·-----··--- ... ---- ------~ ·-
12 13.30 11.90 ur.so 9.10 7.70 6,.30 4.90 3.50 2.10 .• 70 70.00 
n: 12. 2.1 10,.89 9.57 8.36 7 ... 04 5..83 4.51 3.19 1.8.7 .66 64.13 
- , 
~ 
--· 
Hr 11.10 9.90 8.70 7.60 6.40 5.30 4.10 2.90 t. 70 .60 58.30 
9 9.99 8.91 7.8! 6.84 5.76 4.77 3.69 2 •. 61 l.53 ,.54 52~7 
8 8.88 7.92 6.96 6.08 5,.12 4.24 3.28 . 2.32. 1.36 .48 46.64 
7 7.77 6,.93 6.09 5.32 4.4.& 3.7l 2.87 2.03 1.19. .42 40.81 
' 6 6.66 5.94 5,.22 4.56 3.84 3.18 . 2.46 l. 74 1.02 .36 34.98 
i 
5 5,.55 4 .. 95 4.35 3.80 3.20 2.65 2.05 1.45 .85 t. .30 29.-15 
4 4.44 3,.96 3.48 3.04 2,.56 2.12 l.64 1,.16 .. 68 .24 23.32 
-··-
f--.. ~ .. ~~~ !""'"""··--=-----
3 3.33 2. 97 2.61 2,.28 1.92 1.59 1.23 .87 .Sl .18 17.4< 
' 
' 
J' '.~ ;.~ 1.9~· 
.. 
. -.~ 
2 . 2,.2,2 . 1. 74 1.52 1.28 1.06 .82 .sa .34 .12 11,.6e 
t ,.,., " 
1 l.U .99 • 87 • 76 .64 .53 .41 .29 .17 .06 s. s •. 
.. 
' .. ·- -
-~ 
·! 
,!I_ 
.i» 
- -Ct :· :r 
J .·· 
-~--~ 
.. • 
MESES l 2 7 
z.a8 
5~50 4.;76 _·- -4~ 03 s. 30 -- 2.56 
.-
6-.0til 5~45- 4.8l 4.17- ' 3.53_ 2.24 
.· .... .;,.~ 
5~22 -4~67 4.12- 3~57 -3.02 1.92 
... -5 ; 4.35 . - . 3 •. 90 3.44 -2i98 - 2/52 2.06 1.60 
:3~ 12 2,·75 2~38 <, 2 •. 02 1.65 1.28 
8 9 
2.06 1.23 
1.83 1.10 
1.60-- .96 
--
1.37 .82 
ldS-
.69 
-... 92 --
.. 55 
~10 
.41 t 
if!!i!jl 
-~ 
TOTAL 
41.22 
---·-r---
.36 36.,64 
·--~---··-· r--- ~ .. 
.32 32.06 
-··--~.-.;--. ~ ....... - •... 
;,27 27.48 
.18 l8.32 
r------f-------+---.,:.._.:_: _ _:::__ r-:.:_ ______ - ~---·-- - --·-·---+----1---~--+----+---+------+-~·----
:a 1.24 .96 -.,69 .41 .14 13.74 
t---..:.t·--.;_...;.--+----+-------j..--,.-__;_-1---:__;_~~--~~---:---+-~-f----+----+---:...-..--... 
.09 9.16 
.os 4 ss_· .. 
- ~- -·_ 
APPENDIX K, 
/ TABLA DE EVALUACION DE EXPERIENCIA 
ll3 anos 
MJ;:,ses Totall.- .Jl. ···--~ 3 4 ..$ h ·tr ---e-. 7 ~ .. 9 10 ll 12 lj 
...... 
12 100 ~5.20 
-
3 .. 95 12.70 11.4:5 10.20 8 .. 95 7.69 6.4llr. 5.19 3.94 2.69 1.44 0.!9 
-· 11 92.6t 13.93 12.79 11.64 10.45 9.35 8e21 7o04 5.94 4.74 ).61 2.46 1.32 .18 
-
'· .. 10 8}.31. 12.66 11.62 10.58 9.50 
-··-
8.50 7.46 6.40 5o40 · 4.36 3.28. 2.25 1.20 .16 
- 9 JlJ.._2_C 11.19 lO.h6 9 .. ~:2 8 .IJS 7.6~ 6 .. 71 5.76 ho86 '3.90 2_o25. 21)02 1.08 .1l \ 
U\ 8 66 .. 6' 10.11 9.30 8 .L.t 7 ... 60 6 .. 80 .5_.._97. ~ .• 1? ·)I.':\? ':\ J,f, ') .. h0 1.80 .96 .13 
\ 
~· 
7 58.y 8.86 8o14 7.41 6.6~ 5.95 5o22 4e48 3~78 3o01 2 .. '30 1 .. ~8 .. 811.· 
.J..L 
"' 
6 50 .. 0 7-.60 6 .. 98 6.3,; 5.?C . 5.1C 4o48 3 .. 84 3.34 2~58 1o97 1o3h o1.2 .. 1o 
5 41.6Q 6.33 5 .. 81 5o2S 4o 72 4o~ 3o73 3.20 21)70 2.16 1.64 1ol2 060 .,08 
4. 33.3 5 .. 06 4o65 4.23 3.8c 3o40 ~o98 2.56 2o.l6 1~73 1.31 ~90 .48 .o6 
). 2:5.0 3.80 31}49 3.17 2.85 2.5li 2.24 1.92 1.62 1 .. 30 I .98 ~ ... 68 o36 .. oiJ 
2. 16.6' 2.53 2.32 2. :ll.~ lo90 1.70 1.49 1.:t8 1.08 .87 o66 .45 .24 .03 
1. 8.31 1.27 1.16 1.0~ 
·95 .85 .75 .64 o5Ll eh] .'3'3 .. w 1':> .n? 
·>' 1 
· ..... · 
• 
4 6 8 9 5 7 10 Meses 'Jlotal 1 2' 3 
..... ~.ll . -l.2-..... 1_3. - ....... --~~ . 
-
3.38 2.3:1 1.24 .17 . 12 ~5.67 11.01 11.94 10.87 9.80 8.71 7 ... 66 6.~9 ~.~2 14.45 
( 
11 78.50 11.92 10 .. 9L 9 .. 96 8 .. 98 8.00 7.02 6.oh r;.o6 h.o8 3.10 2~12 1 •. 13 .15 
10 71.38 1o.8L 9 .. 9'i. 9 .. or; R .17 7 .. ::>A 6 .. '38 S' .. h9 h .. 6o ~ ... 71 2.82 1.92 1.03 ,14 
___2 64·.24 9.76 8.96 A .. l), 7~1'i 6.t;'t;' t:;,.7h h .. 9h . }1 .. 1)1 1.3h 2.1J3 1Q73 «~<93 o13 
8 IJ7.08 8 .. 67 7.96 7.~h r;,t;3 .t:: .• R? c; .1n 1 .. 19 ~hM ?.97 2.2S'' 1 .. 5u o82 .11 
/ ~ _7 :lli:9 .. !2_7 7. n;G.; 6a96 6.~h r; .. ?? t;,()Q r,, .h? 1 .8h ~-?' 2,.,60 lo.97 lcJ5 o72 .10 
6 it:u2 .. 81 6.r;o c; '97 C:. .. ll1 hA90 h,'36 ic83 3 .. 29 2o76 2o22 1 .. 69 1.,16 .62 .o8 
5 135'.68 r;,.L~ ), .. 98 1.1: .t;~ lt .. oB Jo6h 3Q19 2"7h 2o30 1.85 1 .. 41 o96 .s~ o07 
_h 12.8.56 h., il i.9R i~6~ i .. 2'Z 2,91 2olJ5' 2o_ZO 1.84 1.,48 1.13 o77 .41 ,.06 I 
l i ' i' 
3 L2l.hO c1o2ll 2 .. 98 . 2 .. 72 2 .. Jlts 2el8. 1.91 1 .. 6_5_ LaB 1 .. 11 .. 84 .58 .31 ... 04 
.. 
' 
2 llh.2'7 2.1'; 1.9S 1.81 1.,6':1 1.)MD 1.28' 1 .. 16 .:..9~ ~>74 .56 ~38 o20 .03 
1 7.12 1.08 .99 .90 .82 o73 ~64 .55 .46 .37 ,28 ol9 .10 .01 
TABLA DE EV ALUACION DE EXPBR~NCIA 
Mesas Total J. 2 3 1~ anosS 6 _7-----;r---8-.----.--..:......-,--...,----.---·-----~--~~----~---T-- 13 9 10 11 12 
,) 
11 
10 
50.75 8.9( 8.1~ 7-45 6~ 72:. 5 •. 9?_ 5 .. 26 4.52: 3cx79 3e-05 '2.32. :t_.r;;9 ... s.t;; . •. 1? 
' . 
9 ' 52:.,86 8 ... 01 7oJH 6.70 6.oP- 5·32 ili.73 ... -1±!.07 3.hl 2. 7h., :z~.o9._ J. ... lU. ..:zfJ_ 1-..l.L 
7 U.l~ 6.23 5.7) !).22 4o70 4.19 3.,.68 ~-~~--~1 2.65 ,_g_!.J.!JL 1.62·. .l~lL ... 60. .. oR ~ ··~--.. ~ C.,..-... =-- ... - • •. ~:: ... "'J:T.I;~. ••• :-..• ;.:-.:!"- r-=·"'·"··=· --
6 .as~11t 5.34 4·.91 4.47 4o03 3 .. 59 3.16 . 2o 72- 2~2_7 1,.11§3_, J.p.12. , . .$ _.....,C:1. .n'J.._ . ' .... 
·-
f---- -
-
5 29..-31. 4.45 4.10 J.o 7i 3.36 2o99 2..63 2.26 1.90 1~52 1.16 .80 o42 .06 
--
1--· 
-- -· 
-.. --..-..,... ..... 
...-o:.>o=-:wt,yo r--·~ .__,_ 
' 4 2J~52 3o56 3o28a 2 ... 98 2:Q62._ 
.J4!2 ~!Jo;l.O 1.81. 1~52 1 .. 22:. .... 93. . .• 64 .,34 __ .. ~05_ ... ~ 
3 • 17•67 2,67 2.l.J,6 2:.~ 24 2 .. 02 1.80 1~58 1 .. 36 1.14 .92 .70 ... 48 .26 .04 
___ ,.._ .. ~ .... , 
. 
2 1L;74 1.78 1.64 1.49 1.34 1.20 1.65 .90 .76 .61 .46 .32 .1J !.02 ~-
-
1 5.86 .89 .82 .74 o67 .60 
-53 
' 
.45 .. 38 .30 .23 .1_6 .. os .01 
7 '";~· .·· •, ' .. ' ~:·.~ . ~ 
.) 
• Meses '.llotal 1 . 
12 55.49 8.41 
-
11 50.88 7.70 
10 4.6.2t 7.oo 
9 41~6~ 6.30. 
-
8 
-
37eOC 5.60 
. 
7 i2.37 L..90 
-
,'6 
-
"l!l.?c Ue 2.0 
t;' :-:t~«18 3.~0 
Lh 18ohS 2~t80 
3 13.88 2.10 
2 9.2t: 1.40 
1 4.63 o70 
7.72 
7.07 
6.43 
5o79 
5.14 
4.~0 
3 .. 86 
3a27 
2v57 
lo93 
1.29 
o64 
J h 6 
?.03 6.34 5.65 4.96 
6.45 5.83 .5o17 ~51 
5.86 5.30 4.70 . 4.10 
5 ,;2:.7 4.77 4.23 3~t69 
4.69 Jltt.2J;u. 3.76 3~28 
4.10 3.71 3.2.9 2o87 
3v5~ 3o18 2.82 2o46 
2 .. 93 2c65 2o35 2~05 
2.34 2.,12 ·lo88 L64 
1.76 1.59 1.41 1e~23 
1.17 1.06 o9h'i .82 
'.59 e53 .47 .41 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
4.27 3.58 2.89 2.20 1.51 .82 o13 
3~t92 3e30 2.64 1.98 1 .. 43 .77 .11 
3e56 ·3.00 2.40 1.80 1.30 .70 .10 
Jo20 2o70 2e16 11.62 1.17 .63 .09 
2o85 2o40 1.92 1.44 1.04 o56 .. oa 
2o49 2.ol0 1.68 lo26 .91 oU9. .,07 
\ 
2.11.\: 1,80' 1"44 1.08 .78 .42 .o6 
1..78 1.5'0 1c::20 o90 .65 <)35 o05 
1.42 1o20 .96 •• 72 )52 o28 .o4 
1.07 o90 .72 .,54 .39 ,.21 .03 
·71 .,60 h48 .36 e26 .14 o02 
.36 et30 l2h .. 18 .1 ~ 07 .• 01 
" 
• 
~?Se~ Tota:l 1 _2_ 1l 11 ~· r 0 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
f-< 
12 Jia.h3l 6.11 5.61 ~ell h.61 h.ll 3.61 3.11 2...61 2.11 1.61 1.11 .61 ~11 
11 137 .Of/ r5.61 _5_.17 h.73 .4.18 3.74 3.30 2o86 2.h2. 1.98 1o_hl .99 .55 .11 
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APPENDix !:COLORED ANNOUNCEMENT 
LA POLICI A DE PUERTO RICO &i! 
CON LA COOPERACION DE 
LA OFICINA DE PERSONAL 
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APPENDID'X M 
Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto Rico 
O< OFICINA DE PERSONAL 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 
AVISO DE CALIFICACION 
Este es el aviso oficial de su nota y del turno que segun ella le ,corresponde en Ia lista de personas que 
aprobaron el examen a que se refiere este aviso. Si usted no tuvo que comparecer a examen, su nota es el 
resultado de Ia calificaci6n de Ia preparaci6n y experiencia que usted inform6, 
El turno que, se le indica ahara es el turno general en ret aci6n con todas I as demas personas que apro-
baron ese examen. El turno es Ia oportunidad que tiene una persona de que su nombre sea certificado en 
terna segun su nota. Por cad.a vacante en el Servicio par Oposici6n del Gobierno Estatal enviaremos a Ia 
;:tgenc ia donde hay a tal vacante una tern a con los nombres de las personas que ocup;:m los tres prim eros 
turnos entre aquellos que estan dispuestos a trabajar en Ia ciudad o pueblo donde existe dicha vacante. 
Por eso sucede a veces que una persona con una nota baja puede estar en turno para ir en terna debido a 
que lr~s otras personas con mejores notas no aceptan trabajar aonde hay Ia vacante. 
Si el registro es de carcftter abierto, no informamos el turno general a las personas que en el figuran. 
Registro Abierto es aquel al cual se van ingresando peri6dicamente los nombres de las personas que aprue-
ben el examen hasta que el numero de elias es suficiente para atender a las necesidades del servic,io. En 
estos casas, cad a vez que nuevas candidates aprueban el exam en, sus nombres se inc! uyen en el registro 
establecido, ocupando los turnos que les correspondan de acuerdo con Ia nota obtenida. Esto significa que 
el nombre de cualquier persona que obtenga una nota superior a las obtenidas por elegibles que ya estan en 
registro. r.ecesAriamente figura en turno superior at de los ya inclufdos con notas inferiores. 
~U<lild1 el {~gistro es abierto, segC!n aquf se expresa, LA PER~ONA QUE AP~~P3E EL E~A;-AEN TE~­
DRA UN ANO Yf EL QUE NO LO APRUEBE, SEtS MESES, a partir del examen s1 este es escnto, o a p~rt1r 
de Ia fecha de Ia solicitud del examen si este noes escrito, para solicitar Ia recalific.aci6n o un nuevo exa-
men, seg:1n el caso. Esta solicitud se hara a base de_preparaci6n y/o experiencia adquirida con posteriori-
dad al examen. 
No es necesario que usted escriba o venga a est a Oficina para conocer su turno porque esta Oficina 
esta obligada a someter en terna a las agencias los nom!:>res de las personas examinadas tan pronto les 
II egue su turno segun sus not as y segun el I ugar don de exi ste I a vacante y I as condiciones de trabajo. Ga-
da vez que sometemos su nombre en tern a a una agenci a avisaremos a usted por escrito al efecto. 
PARA SU CONVENIENCIA, NOTIFIQUE POR ESCRITO A LA OFICINA DE PERSONAL CUALQUIER CAM-
BID EN SU DIRECCION 0 EN LAS CONDICIONES DE EMPLEO ESPECIFICADASPOR USTED EN EL DIA 
<DEL EXAMEN. 
'•, 
·' 
Tftulo def Examen Puntos Veterano Nota , Tmno 
l! 
LAS PERSONAS EXAMINADAS-CON NOTAS INFERIORES A 70 NO APRUEBAN EL EXAMEN Y SON.INE~ 
LEGIBLES. SUS NOMBRES NO FIGURAN EN LOS REGISTROS DE ELEGIBLES. 
< - < 
En o antes de 30 dfas a partir de Ia fecha indice~da por el sello deocorreos en este ~viso y previa cita 
con esta Oficina, usted podra revisar su documentaci6n de examen. 
324 
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OP-23. APPENDIX N:Request for Reemployment Form 
SOLICITUD DE REINGRESO 
GOBIEBNO DE PUERTO BIOO 
OFICINA DE PERSONAL 
OBSERVACIONES: Ejecute este formulario en duplicado y devuelva ambas copias 
a la Oficina de Personal. Llene todos los Apartados del 1 al 1(}. Oportunamente se 
le avisara la acci6n que tome esta Oficina re~pecto a esta solicitud. 
San Juan, P.R. 
1. N ombre·----------------------------------- -------------------------------·------- 2. Numera __________________ _ 
(Apellido Paterno) (Apellido Materno) · (Nolllhre) (del Empleado) 
o del Esposo 
3. Direcci6n postaL _______________________________________________ ------------· ----------------- ------------------------------------------
(Apartado de Correo, Calle y Numoro) (Pueblo) 
4. Titulo del puesto que desempeiiaba ______ ~----~--------------------- 5 Sueld M 1 $ 
. o ensua ------------------------
6 . .A.gencia -------------------------------- 7. Division ---------------------------------------------------------------
8. Fecha del cese ------------------------- 9. Raz6n del · cese _______________ -------------------~------------------
----------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
10. .A.L DIRECTOR DE PERSONAL: 
Por la presente solicito que mi nombre sea inscrito en el registro de reingreso correspondiente a Ia clase de 
puesto arriba mencionado. 
Estoy dispuesto a aceptar nombramiento en dicha clase bajo las siguientes condiciones: 
Sueldo mensual aceptable: $-----------
Pueblos en que acepto empleo : ___ --··--------------------------------------
Nombramiento aceptable: ( ) Regular ( ) Transitorio por ____ meses 
Fecha de esta solicitud .. --'----------------- Firma _____________________________ _ 
NO ESCRIBA DEBAJD DE ESTA LINEA 
DIVISION DE CL.A.SIFIC.A.CION 
Registro-------------------------------·---------------------- Simbolo _______ Sueldo .Mensual $-------- Por : _____________________ _ 
PRIMER ENDOSO 
Respetuosamente referido al Hon.___________ ------------ para su 
recomendaci6n referente a si el solicitante amerita o no que su nombre sea incluido en los registros_ de elegibles corres-
pondientes. 
-----------------'---------- --------------------------
Fecha ]eje, Division de Personal r EstadisticflS 
SEGUNDO ENDOSO 
( ) Recomendado Favorablemente ·c d ) No se Recomien a 
OTA: En caso de recomendaci6n negativa deberan ofrecerse detalles al dor.so de este formulario) 
--------------------------------------
(Firma)___ ---------------------------------
Fecha 1 efe de la agencia o de su representante autorizado 
I 
· APPENDIX N: REEMPLOYMENT FORMS 
ESTADO LIBRE ASOCIADO DE PUERTO RICO 
• OFICINA DE .PERSONAL 
APARTADO 3831. SAN JUAN. P. lt • 
' 
. Le :acompaiio solicitud de reingreso .radicada en esta 
Oficina recientementeo 
Un estudio del expediente de este ex""empleado indica 
que ~up6, con cardcter regular un puesto en el Servicio de 
Trabajadores de esa AgenciaQ 
Tenga la bondad de instruir a quien corresponda que 
inc luya e l nombre de esta persona con caracter preferente 
en el registro correspondiente del Servicio de Trabajadores 
de esa Agencia., 
Nombre: 
Registro: 
Cordialmente? 
A nge 1\ H.. R uiz~ Jefe 
. DivisiOn de Exdmenes 
-I -
APPENDIX N: REEMPLOYMENT FORMS 
ESTADO LIBRE ASOCIADO DE PUERTO RICO 
- OFICINA DE PERSONAL 
APARTADO 3831, SAN JUAN. P.R. 
Me refiero a su solicitud de fecha reciente requiriendo 
la inclusi6n de su nombre en el registro 
El derecho a reingreso es concedido Cinicamente a aque-
tlos ex-empleados que ocuparon sus puestos con car~cter regular 
y que renunciaron o fueron separados por cualquier raz6n que no 
fuera una destituCi6n. 
Toda vez que sus servicios fueron provisionales no tiene 
derecho a reingreso. Por consiguiente, no procede la tramitact6n 
de la solicitud radicada por usted. 
A~cPENIDI« N: REEMPLOYMENT FORMS 
ESTADO LIBRE ASOCIADO DE PUERTO RICO 
- OFICINA DE PERSONAL 
I 
APARTADO 3831, SAN JUAN. P. R. 
Me refiero a su comunlcaci6n de .f~cha rec iente1 
requiriendo la lnclusi6n de .su nombre en el registro de 
reingreso correspond iente o 
. Stento tnformarte que en nuestros archtvos no ft~ 
gura expediente personal alguno a nombre de 
segtin firma usted [a ciltada comunicaci6no 
Tenga la bondad de tnformarnos su nombre completo y su 
ntimero de empleado mie.ntras desempefiaba el puesto a 
que hace referenciao 
Cordialmente~ 
Angel Ho Ruiz1 Jefe 
Divisi6n de E:tim~nas 
a 
APPENDIX 0 
Estado Libre Asociado de Puerto Rico 
OFICIN.A DE PERSONAL 
San Jl;lan, Puerto Rico 
MEMORANDUM 
A · : Jefe, Divi.st6n de Examenes 
ASUNTO ! Ingreso de nuevos etegibles al registro abierto de 
Informaci6n estadrstica general: 
Comparecieron · 
No ·comparecieron 
Elegibles 
.Inelegibtes 
Nulos 
Las siguientes personas han soUcitado el examen que ofrece esta Oficina para 
el cargo de mediante Convocatorla Ndmo 
(ahi.erta) promulgada el dfa o Twa vez ques estas . 
personas Henan los requisitos mfnimos eetablecidos para dicba clase9 sus solicitudes 
fueron aceptadas y se ·somederon di.chae personas a examen· 
Habtendo estas personas aprobado el examen? r~co1menqamos se inserten sus 
. I . . 
nombres en el registi'o correspondiente en orden descendenw de promedios. 
Nombre Nota Sexo yEdad 
= 
41 
A 
' 
Asuntos 
I I ---
APPENDIX 0 
ESTAOO LIBimi ASOCIADO DE PUEnTO RICO 
OFICTI!A DE PE~\SOYAL 
DIVIS IOH .DE E.":;Ai•·fu:FES 
MEMORANDUM 
Sr. Antonio Cuevas Viret, Director de Personal 
Ingreso de un. nuevo elegible al registro abierto de 
Informaci6n estad1stica general: 
Comparecieron 
No Compareoieron_ 
Elegibles 
Ineleg;ibles 
l'lulos 
La siguiente persona ha solicitado el e:x:a.men que ofreoe esta 
Ofioina para el cargo de mediante 
Convocatoria Num. (abiarta) promulgada el d!a 
• Toda vez que esta persona lle~a los requ~i-s~i~t-o_s __ m~fU~im--o_s __ __ 
establecidos para dicha olase~ su solioitud fue aceptada y se someti6 
dicha persona a exa.men ( 
Habiendo esta persona aprobado el e:xa.~.wn, recomendamos se inserte 
su nombre en el reg;istro correspondiente en orden descendente de prome• 
dios. 
Nombre y Direcci6n Nota Sexo y Edad 
II 
• 
' 
---
A 
\ 
. 
. 
.. 
1 
APPENDIX o 0 
EST.A.DO LIBRE ASOCIADO DE Pl'ERTO RICO 
OF'I CiliiA DE FERSONi .. L 
DIVISION DE EXJJVlEl~E8 
MEMORANDUM 
-----·-----.. 
Sr. Angel H. :R.uiz~ Jef'e Divisi6n de )j;x&nones 
As unto; Ingreso de nueva-s eJ,.eg;i.bJ.es al regis+.ro abi.erto de 
Elegiblee (total) ~1ujeres Vt.rones Rechazos 
Las siguientes personas han solici to.do el vXaLlen sin compo.recencia 
que se of'rcce o.c-':;uo.lm.e:J.te en esta Ofioinc. 'fa:.:·o. el cr,rgc do 
nediant.e Cci1.VOC~·d.:;o ria n-om. 
(-:-A-::-b-:-i-c-rt""1"""o.'"")_
1
_p_r_o_m-u"""l_g_c'""'. d:-o.·-e-=l__,d,....,!..-c-. - • T odo. vc z yue e s tas 
persono.s lle~an :Los requisites rnininos es·\3ab1.ecidos po.ru dicho. cl'J.se, sus 
solicitudes ft:teroll n.oeptado.s y s~ sometie:..~on di ;}h!lS personas o. exomcn sin 
compo.recenoio., tomando como base purv. lo. or.-lifior.~ci6n los f'nctores prepo.-
rn.ci6n o.co.dWco. y expori'Z:l_ncio..- Otroa: ------------------
F..n.biendo cstc.s persono.s nprobo.do el 8Xnnen rccomond'l.L'LOS se inserten 
sus nombres e:n. el roe;istro col:Tespondie,nta e:1 ordc~ descencbnte de pro-
medias. 
lifombre 
Kotc. 8exo y Edo.d 
/ 
I 
OP-8.-Revisada 
APPENDIX P:: APPLICATION BLANK 327 
INSTRUCOIONES: La Agencia prepara la solicitud en ESTADO LI:BRE ASOOIADO DE PUERTO RICO 
original y tres copias llenando los apartados del 1 al OFIOINA DE PERSONAL 
~~-.envia el original y dos copias a la Oficina de Per- SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 
Esta expide la terna o la autorizaci6n para nom-
provisional y remite el original y una copia a SOLICITUD DE PERSONAL I a agencia, la cual devolved. el original, indicando la 
acci6n tomada, dentro de los diez (10) dias a partir de 
la fecha en que reciba la terna. 11. Nfunero: 
2. Agencia: 3. N egociado o 
Division: 
4. Secci6n o Unidad: 5. Lugar de la Vacante: 
6. Numero de puestos que cubre esta solicitud: 7. Clase de Nombramiento que se desea: 
8. Puesto Numero: D Probatorio D Transitorio: De .. 
9. Titulo del Puesto: 10. Sueldo Mensual: 111. (;!(. 1hnln 
12. N ombre del anterior incumbente: 
13. ~~!fd~ puesto de Lque parte del tiempo? que le curT ~ .$ mensuales. 
14. Si se requieren califtcaciones especiales, detallelas y de la justiftcaci6n para las mismas. 
15. Firma y titulo de la autoridad nominadora o su representante autorizado: 
Firma: '.ritulo: Fecha: 
I 
CERTIFICACION DE ELEGIBLES 
16. Numero: 17. Fecha: 18. DE'ru.l!l.L.v:ASE EN 0 ANTES DE: 
19. Por la 0FICINA DE PERSONAL: 
Tipo de Oalifi· 21. J~\~ espacio por la 
20. N ombre y Direcci6n caci6n Sexo _:s ·"' N;';",:;,i.;:;-,.-;fora Registro * 
Acci6n ** Fecha 
' 
L--
. ;;-
22. Firma y titulo de la Autoridad Nominadora o su representante autorizado: 
Firma: Titulo: Fecha: 
* P .. P~l...,O'l'A!On. A .A.,,..,,.,,"' T. -lnO'..-Aan **N-Ne .1 n. -n'l!!lin6~E!_ ,;,.,.,+n 
("'_ ~ .. 
•"'n pero no ~ NC-No :0 ni tonn">na-rAPiA I 
-AUTORT7.At:rON PARA NOMBRAMT'R}NTO PROVg:)!QNAL ~~3-.n. .. ,;::, Numero: 
24. Fecha I 25. Esta ,,.;;;n exvira el: 
26. Por la 0FICINA DE PERSONAL: 
Servicio de Compra y Sum.-Div. de Imprenta_. 
• 
---- ---- --
APPENDIX <(:CERTIFICATION FORM 
GOBJJ!Ju\0 lJE PUEE'fO H..lCO 
O.l!'ICli\ A lJE .PZR50i\AL 
San Juan, P • .H.. 
U-..GOl.iD Ii.l:!. ff..L:,LISIC10h£S 
Fagin a 
./i.GJSl, c 1/1. ~------------------~--------------
NUmero 1 ~ntregada a la Certificaci6n Autol'izaci6n 
1 5ecci6n de Cer-
1 tificaciones t 
I 
t. }\jllm. 1 J.!btpedida t ~mn. Expedida 
·' 
,.,. 
., I t 
1 
1 
t . I t 
T ., 
' 
t 1 
f . J t .. I 
t ·I 
. l 
,. 
f~ ( 
t I 
' 
·I 
t f 
I 
.. .1 I ., 
.• 
.. 
' 
. 
.t' . 
-----
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OP-10. Appendix R :Not if icati on of r;~r,;!-!:i.i CJltjron 
ESTADO LrnRE ASOOIADO DE PUERTO RICO 
OFICINA DE PERSONAL. 
San Jua.n, Puerto Rico 
AVISO DE CERTIFICACION AL ELEGIBLE 
Terna Numero: 
L 
Su nombre ha sido certificado en terna aL.-'------------------------------··---------------------
<Nombre) 
______________________________________________________ , -----------------------------------------------------------------------
(T!tulo) (Agencia) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Para ser considerado en relaci6n con una 
(Direcci6n) 
vacante de -------------------------------·--- (Puesto) 
Este puesto conlleva una compensaci6n 
(Lugar de Ia Vacante) 
inicial de $---------- mensuales. 
Dentro de los cinco dias suhsiguientes al recibo de este aviso, o sea, para eL __________________________ _ 
usted dehera : · 
(1) Comparecer a entrevista con la persona arriba indicada; o 
(2) Informarle a dicha persona por correo o telegrafo que esta usted dispuesto a comparecer para 
entrevista. 
Si usted no desea ser considerado para este puesto o si no esta disponible para entrevista, debera 
notificarlo inmediatamente ala OFICINA DE PERSONAL, Apartado 3831, San Juan, Puerto Rico, exponiendo 
sus razones. De no hacerlo asf su nomhre sera eliminado del registro de elegibles. 
Deseamos advertirle que este aviso NO constituye oferta de nombramiento. El funcionario men-
cionado arriba no esta ohligado a comunicarse con usted. El puede seleccionar a cualquiera de los otros 
elegibles sometidos en terna por esta Oficina para su consideraci6n. Si dicho funcionario decide comu-
nicarse con usted, lo hara antes deL ________________________ _ 
NOTAS: (1) Al dirigirse al funcionario arriba indicado o a la Oficina de Personal haga referenda al 
numero de la terna que aparece en el margen superior derecho. 
(2) E1 nombre de un elegible puede ser eliminado de un registro por cualquiera de las siguientes 
razones: 
r.:. Si declina nombramiento bajo las condiciones previamente estipuladas por el elegible. 
b. Si no comparece a entrevista al ser certificado en terna a menos que no sea por ra-
zones de extraordinaria importancia. 
c. Sino se presenta al trahajo despues de recihir nombramiento. 
d. Si las autoridades postales informan que ha sido imposible localizar al elegible en su 
ultima direcci6n registrada en la Oficina de Personal. 
r 
II ------~--
APPENDIX S:Letter to verify 
availabiliyy 
Estado Libre Asociado de· Puerto Rico · 
OFICINA DE PERSONAL 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 
MEMORANDUM 
A Elegibles 
De Angel H. Ruiz, Jefe, Division de Examenes 
Asunto: Recordatorio 
Deseamos recordar a las personas cuyos nombres figuran en los registros de elegibles exis-
tentes en Ia Oficina de Personal que es muy necesario que esta Oficina tenga informacion al 
dfa sabre su disponibilidad para aceptar nombramientos. Cuando Ia Oficina certifica las ternas 
y los elegibles incturdos en elias no comparecen a las entrevistas o declinan las ofertas de em-
plea, se ocasiona una granperjuicio al desarroll·o de los programas de Gobierno al retardarse Ia 
accion de cubrir puestos necesarios para Ia prestacion de servicios publicos. 
' Los elegibles pueden en cualquier momenta solicitar Ia suspension de sus elegibilidades 
durante el tiempo en que no esten disponibles, y volveran a ser considerados para empleo en 
cualquier momenta en que lo esten, siempre que el registro de elegibles en que flguran este en 
vigor. La Oficina de Personal agradecera esta buena actitud de parte de los elegibles, que a fin 
de cuentas envuelve una cuestion de senti do practico porque ·no se logra nada con figurar en un 
registro y ser certificado para nombramiento si no hay Ia disposicion de aceptarlo. 
La Oficina de Personal no tendra otra alternativa que aplicar Ia facultad que le concede Ia 
ley de eliminar de los registros de elegibles a aquellas personas que figurando activamente en 
los mismos no estan disponibles para aceptar ofertas de empleo. 
En I a Ofi cina de Personal se recibe numerosa correspondenci a I a que carece de I a informa-
cion necesaria para que podamos dar cumplida e inmediata contestaci6n a esta. El personal d~ 
esta Oficina que atiende estos asuntos bien podrfa hacer un estudio del caso mas comp/eto si 
al referirse a algun examen qu~h~yan tornado, o certificaci6n de e!egibles o cualq.uier otro 
asunto de personal tienen Ia bonada9 de incluir en su carta Ia informacion siguiente: -
./// 
Nombre con los dos apellidos 
Tftulo del examen 
Fecha y sitio en que tomo el examen 
Nota obtenida 
Agencia a que fue certificado 
Numero de certificacion de Ia terna ' 
Estos datos los suministra Ia Oficina de Personal en las notificaciones oficiales que envfa 
• a los participantes en nuestros examenes. Agradecemos ~sta informacion que es de vital impor-
tancia y nos ayudara a acelerar el tramite de cada caso y a Ia vez ahorrara mucho tiempo que 
nuestro personal podra usar para dar una mas amplia atenci6n a los asuntos que se nos refieren. 
330 
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APPENDIX T 
ESTADO LIERE ASOOIADO DE PUERTO RICO 
OFICINA DE PERSONAL 
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INFORME SOBRE TRABAJO DE El\ID?LEADOS PROBATORIOS 
--------------------------------------------------------
Nomhte del Emplcado NUm.ero Agencia 
-------·-----------· 
Pucsto-Tltulo de Cl.,i£icaci6n Divhi6n Pecha 
Comcntarios del supervisor inmediato en relaci6n 
Factores a considerarse INDICES con cada factor. Use el dorso si necesita mas es-
pacio. 
1. Habilidad para aprender. ~Aprende el empleado a ejecutar sus deberes 
rapidamente despues de haber sido debida-
mente instruido? 
2. Calidad y cantidad del trabajo. ~Rinde el empleado al final del periodo pro-
batorio trabajo satisfactorio en cantidad ra-
zonable? 
3. Habitos y confiabilidad. ~Asiste el empleado con puntualidad al 
trabajo? 
~Trabaja to do el tiempo sin necesidad de 
vigilancia? 
~Se puede depender de el? 
4. Actitud hacia el trabajo y lEsta el empleado interesado en su trabajo? 
adaptabilidad. ~Acepta y sigue las sugestiones de su super-
visor? lSe adapta a las normas que rigen 
en la agenda? 
CER TIFICO que los servicios de este empleado durante el periodo proba- Firma:_ ___________ ------------------------------· 
torio _____________________________________ satisfactorios y que ____________________________________________ _ 
(h:m sido-no han sido) (continuad-no continuad.) 
como empleado regular. 
Firma:----------------------· 
Jefc ~ Ia }.gcncia 
DISTRIBUCION DE LAS COPIAS 
~1 original sera enviado a la Oficina de Personal 
-a copia amarilla sera retenida por la agencia. 
c) La copia azul sera entregada por la agenda del empleado. 
J, 332o-5. 4S·S0000-20S-UH-100 ll. 
Servicio de Compra y Sum.-Div. de Imprent:l. 
Supervisor Inmediato 
Firma: ________________________ _ 
Revisor 
APPEN$1IX U 
AUTORIDAD DE LAS FUENT'..i;S FLVVlALF..;S 
SA.'IIJ JUAN, P. R. 
BREVE RESUMEN 
DE LA 
ENTREVISTA DE ORIENTACION 
C 0 N E L 
NUEVO EMPLEADO 
Division de Personal 
- --
--- I 
~/ 
/ 
1 
1 ... SALUDO 
---
A1 entra.r usted u f'ormar parte de 1a gr.<m fcunilia de emp1e.:...dos 
de lCJ. Autoridad de las ~·uentes Fluvi.:.les de Puerto Rico, esta le ex.-
tiende su m(~s cordia;!. bienvenid<::!.~ pw:>ando inmodiatamente a estto. ent:t'G-
v:i.sta de orientacion co:1 usted con el objcto de d(.!.rle una ide:.;. glob:~l 
de la Autor:i.dad: qu0 es, cu<il es su misi6n y como h. llevc. a cabo. 
Esta. inform<...cion cont:.ribuira en p.::u te u q_uo usted putlda ada.ptarse pron-
t..une!1te a su l1U'$VO ambiente de trc.:.bajo y pued(.!. r\3ndir su labor con el 
moyor grado d.a S<.l.tisfa.cci6n personal. 
2 - QUE ES LA ADT0R.li:2£J2. 
La Autoridad de l<,s l<'uentes Fluvi<tleo es un<-t corporc..c~on publica 
creada por ley dt> la Legisl::.:.tura en 1942 p1;,r2. adqui1·ir y consoliaar en 
'l.l!la sol"" org<mizc..cion 0l sorvicio do ~l<::.:ctricidad a todo el pais, esta... 
blcciendo t~\rifas razonablcs y unir.'orrnos, suoldos y condiciones satis-
factorias de trabajo en toda 1.:1. isl::... Dosarrolla, utiliza y consarva 
los recursos y viu.s fluvi<·.les p<tru prod.ucir onergiu electrica, y tiene 
a su cargo los Survicios de Ilicgo de la Costa Sur, del V~lle de Lajas 
y de I9abela. 
Lc:~ Autoridad pcrtenece c:l Estu.do Libre .A.svci~do de Puerto Rico, 
pero tiene la nutonomia y demb.s caro.cteristicas de un.:.. empresa privaJ.a, 
aunque sus fines no son p~cuni~rios, •::JS decir, funciona cono un negocio, 
pero no pueJ.e tener ganancias como las tiene un nueocio. Sus ingre9os 
se utiliz::m p~rr1 p::.gar sus deudas, extender y mejor.:.r sus ft:cilid:;.d<Js y 
servicios. Las econo:::das que resulttm de sus operi;;;.ciontJS, ~n pe;rte, se 
distribuyen anuc•lmente entre aquellos de sus er:lpl<:mdos qua tengan ;;,U,s 
de un o.no en empleo con la Autorid<'d. 
rUSION DE LA AUTORIDAD 
Se ha dicho que la Autoridad de las Fuentos Fluviales es la espin1"! 
dorsal del programa de ind.ustrio.lizaci6n del Gobierno del Est:;.do l.ibre 
Asociado de Puerto Rico, y, por lo tru1to, do su creciente econonda y pro~ 
grdso. Especif;i.c;IDJ.cnto, su r,d.si6n es dar luz -~r fuerza ulectr,i.ca a lns 
indus trias, al cume:Pcio, u. lu. agriculture~, a los hospi tales, a los estu-
blecimientos publicos y privad::Js, a los hogares y, cvnjuntcunente con ric-
go, a la e:.gr:i.cultura. E;st~s s,,rvicios se extienJen a las zonas urbmu.s 
y rurales do nuestro pais y p'll' <:lso afecta favorclble:mente <.~. tvdos los ha-
bitantus de nu:;stro P"-is, six~ excepciun u.lguna. Cuo.ndv observam..;s que la 
sulud, la. econvmi;;..., el prvgreso y el bitmestar de lc)s puertorriquefios <.!e.-
pend en en gr<~n P<•rt~~ del ininterrurupido servicio de. esta Autvriuad, com,-
prendem.;s cuC1.11 noble tJS el tr;.~bajv y cu~n grand<Zl h. respcms<;;.bilidud de , 
tvdos sus empleo.dos. Tru.bajar para la AutoriJ.ad de l~s Fuentes Fluvio.lus 
es un medio d.igno de c1.mplir con la rGspunsc..biliclc:..d ~r duber ciu,te:.dar.os J.e 
hewer algo en ben0ficio de la cor,n:nido.d. Es 1mc. gru.n oporttmidiid de lo.h.)-
rar cvnstructiv;;;_rnente en bien de los deuas. 
---- ------
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~- 4 - LA AUTORIDAD TIENl!~ If.fTEfu?..S ilJ FST1ID 
Sin sus empleaclos ~ h Autorid:.li..l no podrio. curnplir su mision. Si 
estos carecon de ontusi~smo, no podria hacerse la.bor crcauor~. Para 
que tengan entusiusmo, los om:plea.d.os ll8ben sentirse sutisfuchos Je su 
trabajo, d3l trato que r€ciben y orgullosos d.o ser parte integro.nto do 
una instituci6n que contribuye al bicnestar general. l'J&turalrae::te, el 
empl<::ado debe contribuir individu.:..lrl.ente a estos logros. Y lo hucu 
sienJo leal a la instituci6n, pu....'1.tur~l en su asistencia, eficiente en 
su tr&.ba.jo y corrccto en su cump->rt~illli~.mto. Por su parte, la AUtvrila,l, 
comv parte impu.rte;.,.nte del progrruna d.el Gobierno, tiene gran int'=lrcis en 
ustect como ser humanno y como parte de esa co:r.mnillad a la cual sirve cr.-n 
eficnciu. y sin interrupcion, y tra.t~ constanteraente de provecrle de lr~s 
condicivnes d(;) trc.bujo r:as d0seables y favorables. 
5 - ORG!J.NIZii.CION DE L.h ll.UTORID.i..D 
Vease el cuudro de orgwnizaci6n udjunto. 
6 - CLASIFICACION OCUPiiCIONJ.L 
La Autoridad ticne todas sus plazas anali~~e.Jo.s, evalua'i.as y clusi-
ficadas de acuerdo con sus r•Jquisitos, deberus y respunsu.bilid<J.des, con-
J.icion0s Clr.'biontalcs de trabajo' riesl;os tipicos y otros facto res mas' 
lo que permite ctsignar tr~;.bajos especificos a sus empleaclos y ·lcterninar 
um.t. r~tribuciun justa. L<::. clasifice..cion de caJ.a plo.za es indepen.Jiunte 
de quien la ocupu. 
7 - NORJI.AS DE EHPIEO 
Los cmpleos en lc.:. Au:toridu.d esten abiertvs a humbres y 111ujurt::ls en 
pleno disfrute de sus derechos ciuU.adcmos. 
No existe en la AuturidaJ discrimon contra ningU.n solicitante v on-
plead0 por razones de origen, rD.za, color, creenci.c.s, religiun, afiliaci0L 
politica 0 pur pertenecer a 0rganizacivnus licitas rvconuciuas. 
8 - SELECCIQ;J DE ChNDIDaTOS 
9-
Los candidatos o. e:mpleo se seloccionru1 u base de califict.civncs y 
mJritus tules como inteligencia_, habilid.aJ., ctestreza, prepa.re.ci0n, udies-
tr.:uniento, expcrienciu, cundicivnes U<..lrales, ca.racter y cundici6n .fisica. 
La condiciun fisica la Jet~rmind. el raed:i,.cv de la J,:utoridad. 
TIPOS DE EMPLE.nDOS 
Lu. Autvric.lc.l/1 tionn 4 tipus de empleados, a saber: regular, proba-
tvri~, temporcro y transitorio. Es empleado r8gular aquel que rocibe nor:~ 
brarniento con· car<ictur de perm.a.nencia; es prubat.orio el que r~;:cibe nvmbr.".l.-
rniento pur un periodu de seis m.eses, durante ~::1 cual el empleado aunque ·lis-
fruta do todas las prerrogativas de U...."l craplee.dv regular d0bera prob~:..r su ha-
biliJad para el ernpleo, y de prvbarse esta o. sati.Sf<J.cci<Jn de l'ct Autorid~1.d, 
se le exti.;mde nol"lbrarnicnto regular. El \lmpleado ter.1poraro es [~quul que ro-
cibe un nombra.r.1iento uficiul, pero pur un periocto limito.Jo de tier::1po > gene-,. 
• 
---~-- -
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ralmentc de 30 a 90 dias. El er.tplead.J trcmsi t~)rio es el que se utili-
za sin n.:>mbrar.ri.ento espacial alguno p'"'ra rendir un t:::-abajo que lo Llis-
mo puede durar una hora que uno o mas dl.us. A esta catGgoria pertenecen, 
por lo general, los obreros no diestrus y serri.diestros que se emplean en 
proyectos de cvnstrucci6n y se les paga por n5mina. 
10 - HORARIO DE LA AUTORIDAD 
(a) En actividades de opt::raci,$n y conservaci6n, al h-;ru.ri0 de tri.l-
bajo es de 40 horas semanales, a bas€ Je $ huras diari<-t.s pur 
5 dii.!.s a la s.;;mana. Por 1~) gendrc...l, las huras de tro.baju ~n 
oi'icino.~ y otros establccir:d.entvs s•m do 7:45 A.N. u ll:L~5 •t·~··· 
y do 1: 15 P .r.r. a 5: 15 P.M. Los emplei:l.dus llam<.dos ~..ic turno 
tienen un hurario especial de tr.:.:.bajo. 
(b) En <~ctiviJe:,d.es y pr·.)yectos de cunstrucci6n, llaw1dos de CB.mp.), 
el h;.;r.:~rio os de h4 hul'<"'.s semmalcs > a b.:.se de $ huras diariL.s 
?ur 5 di<1.s c:msecutivvs y 4 hdru.s tm un dia, que s1wle ser ge-
mJrt..ln:-.·-::nt0 t;;l s.ibe:;.clv, r:n ~\Ctiv:i,ci.:.t.•.L:s de c:.mstrt:.cci0n, pr,;:ro ue 
uficina, talvs Culilv ~stulivs dr-;: inguni•)rit,, • ..c.is<;no, etc., el 
hvrariu suuun<:l.l es :.le hO hvr;.s, per,; du s;;:r trasl:J.Jado el empleadc 
J.c vficina tt Un<·.a. u.ctivi:.ia.l Jo cwap·; su b.vr:::.rl.o Cioo.wbi~ria auto-
matic<.tmuntc:: Jc 40 <.t M~ hOl.'i:l.S. 
11 - StmLDOS Y OTROS ~Iounv~NTOS 
Los sueldos d0 lvs enplca.J.os prubatorios y regulu.res so fij<m pur 
anos. Los de los er:tpleaJvs tempvreros y transiturivs sc i'ijan pwr hora.. 
Los emple<J.ctos temporcros y trunsitorios reciben su paga ·:m ofectivu ser.E.-
na.lrrtente. Lvs prvbatvriws y lus regulu.res reciben sus par;as por cheques 
cada Jus S(:mana.s. .~:~cvr.tpana a.l cheque una tarje·ta J..ndic:.~..ndv l,Js .. t .. Jte:.ll~s 
d.el sueld.u bisel1l.Una.l, ... lescu.cntos, acur.mlacivn J.:l apvrtac:i,.•.'nes :.~1 sist0w1 
de rotiro, etc. 
En adicion a sus suelJ.os, los empleo.dvs regulaNS rcciben otros 
emolum.:;ntos en forma de ben0ficios r:targinales (.fringe benefits) que re-
presentan aproximadrunente 35% de sus sueltios anuales. 
12 - COHPENSACIOl'J ;-;xTRAORDINARIA 
Los emplaados unionaJos que t:ti:l.b<:.j.:-J.n en actividudes de vpcr.:-..ci6n y 
conservacion rcciben con-..)ensac,i.on oxtraor(:ina.riu por trhbajv renJido en 
exceso de 8 hor.::i.S j_iaricl.s a ra.z6n .le .:.loble Gl tipo de salario par hura, 
Tar:1bien reciben ~Jble cv::tp<msac.i6n a.e requeri.rseles trabaju.r en d.ias fes-
ti vos. Cucm'.lu tr.:;;.baj:m \m e.x~:-3sv -lo 40 horus u h. semana tambien raciben 
co1,1pensacivn extra.:.>rJim;;.ria. Si tr£t.bajan el sextu dia, que suele ser l;i-
bre, la. cvnpens<.ci::.n ·-1s a b:.:.se Jo ticr.1p·..> y medio el tipo de salario pvr 
horu, y cuanLi.u se tl'abaju el septirlo d;La, tambien llamad.u de deocansc_, se 
cor.1pensa el tr<;.bc..ju o. b::J.se <.te <.toblo el tipo Je sali:l.r.io pur bora. 
Los em:pleaios de J...q_ administracion, que sun l,os ej13cuti.vos, t:;.dmi.-
nistrativos, supervisures y capat<::.ces, nv rec:i.ben :x:.gc.. ;)vr l:.;.borcs r\;;)n(d-
das en hora.s fuera ::J.e prugrama., excepto en cusos espcciales autvrizados 
por el Director Ejecutiyo. · 
• A> 
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NIVELES DE ~iEIUTO 
Lus sueldos que se phgan p1..1r trabo.jo rendiclu en carla er;1pluo cla-
sificado varicm de acuerJo cun cincu escalas u niveles de m6ritu que 
tiene cada plaza. CuanJ.o ol un'Oleauv cor:ri.enza c:. trabajar para la .M.uto-
ridad su nivel de meritv suele ~er ol inici:il, y sog6n va aJquiri<Jndo 
J.estreza y efichmcia su e:up::lrviSI)!' lo reconienJ.a para niveles de rr:.eri-
to superiore$. Se sup,me que cuanJQ 0l emplo<.:.Ju rinJf3 su tr<::.bajo :,. s::~­
tisfaccion en toJos sentidos, su nivel de merito sera el terceru. El 
cuarto nivel se ofreco e. los cmpleadus qut) hacen r.1~s de lv que non;tal-
mente se les requiere en las plazas quo ocu1m11 y el nivel dt.l r.1£ritu 5 
se le ufrece D. los que cunstante.in(,>nte hac0n un trabajo e:x.tra(JI\iin:..!.riv 
y mas alla de lu que Jo ellos n'.)rrtW.lrn•:mte se es}Jera. 
14 - ASCENSOS 
Paru. cubrir i)lazas regulares vac~.ntt:;s o nuevas, se consider an 
preferentemente a los empleallvs r8r,ul.:.ros •m l.a S;;Jcci.:,n v departamento 
donde ocurre la vacante siempre que esten.culificudos P"-rc. desempefiar 
tales plazc..s y, en cse casu, la selocci..Sn final s;.; hc.:..ce de entre ellos 
a base de antigueuf.td en el s~rviciu de la AUturi·-lad. 
15 - LICENCIAS Y DIAS FZSTIVOS 
Los e:nploHd-:>s regulares de la Autorido.d disfrutan J.e c;.proximc.da-
r.lente 18 dias festivos al afio cun rJaga cum"?leta y, aJem.Us, cle vaca.ci~;­
nes atmales equivalentes a 24 dias laborabltJS, v sea a;_-,roximaJ<::.r:l<.lnto 
un mes calemlario, y a vacaciunes por enfermedad a razon de 15 Jias la-
bvrc..bles al afio, acumulable sin limite. Qtras licencius qu0 se cvnco-
den a los empleadus de la A.uturidad son licencia por Mc.~terniJad, licen..,. 
cia pur uccidente, para entrenarr.iento militu.r, j?al·a ir a curtos ~le jus-
ticia en calidad de testigos, y a uficinles .Je la Uniun _.Jara tratar 
asuntos de la misma. 
16 - DIETAS 
17 -
La Auturidad :reembolsa a sus emt-JleaJ.os los gastos de viaje y al,J-
jamiento en que ellos incur:ren cuand<.l se les :requiere trabCJ.jo.r tempure-
rar:lente fuera Je su zona u sitio de tr.::tbaju y a vec<Js en su :>ro_pio sitio 
o zona :le trc..bajo en horus fuera r.te !):rograma. Mt:s ctetallos svbre J.:i,etas, 
cspeciulmonte Jel horo.riu y condiciones que las u.eterminan, }JOdran ubte-
nerse de la Divis;i,un U.e Persunal, del suporvisor o del represontante Je 
la Union en su secci6n. 
Gil.STOS DE TR.ii.SLti.DO 
CuanJ.u un em;;leuJo reguli:t.r es traladud.o de una localidad a vtra cun 
caracter permcmcnte ~n bien del servici(,), la .~-~.utori,taJ le 2aga una canti-
Jad de uineru para recmbolsar sus g~stus J.e traslado. Esa cantidaJ es ue 
$l17 para los empleados unionudos ;.r de $120 pur;;. lus ejecutivos, aclrnin;is .... 
trativos y SUl)ervis~res. 
Los tra.bajo.dores que sun traslada<.lus d.e una loc.::..lida.d G. otra a pe-
ticiun pro-pia, nu se les :_Jaga canti<lad alguna ?'-'r eastus de triislado. 
-
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lS ..... HOSPITALIZACION Y SERVICIO 1lEDICO 
La b.utvriJarl paga la cuot.:. de hospitaJ.ize>.cion y sP.rvicio de Jis- · 
pensario 1Jara toJvs sus em~J.ea.Uos ragulares de acuerdo con el Pb.n Je la 
Cruz Azul: Los emplaadus pueJen acoger a sus i'amili<.J.res al sogu.ru de 
hospitalizaci6n y dispensario mediante una cuota ~s:Jecial. Cual<;t'UiJr J.<.~.-· 
to adiciunal sobre este asunto lo ·m~de soJ..:i.citar de h. Divisiun Je Perso-
nal. · · 
19 - SERVICIOS A lOS EJ.1PLEADOS 
La Autoridad tiene una .fufermera y Trabajadora Social y nn Snfer-
mero Industrial para da.r servicivs en estas especialitl.:1des a sus empha-
dos en toda ia isla. T~bien se brinda avuJa en la solucion de prvblc-
n.as del trabajo y consejo sobre asuntos p~rsonales qu.e puedan ai'E>ctar a1 
empleado· en su trabajo, siorupre que aquel lo solicite. · 
En la Oficina Central en Sa..'1turce y en las centrales goneratrices, 
se tienen f aciliJacles parD. ofrecer ;Jrimer,Js auxilios en casos do acciJen-
tes y malestares repentinos. 
20 - PREVENCION DE ACCIDENTF:S Y SEGURIDAD 
La AuturiJad cuenta con un especialista en SeguriJad y Prevencion 
de Accidentes quien tiene a cargo el Progr~a de la AutoriJ~d p~r~ red.ucir 
a un minimo los accidentes del trabajo y las enfer~edades ocupacionales. 
La Autoridad tiane asegurado a todos sus empleados contra accidentes 
del trabajo y cuncede licencia :90r acciclente con pago com:Jleto de sueldo 
basta un maximo de 40 seni.c>..no.s y con p.s.go de medio sucldo hasta un maximo 
de 12 semanas mas. 
21 - DISTRIBUCION ~AL DE BENEFICIOS 
't " ......... 
La Autoridad tiene cunvenido con la Union Jistribu:i.r _t)arte de b.s 
economi.as anuales entre los e!W;)leados regulares uniunadus que tenrhll i.Ul 
ano de servicio por lo menus. La Autorid.ad ha. h•JCh:J extensiva esta dis-
tribuci6n a los em:9leo.J.os regulares Je la gtJroncia. 
2~- SISTID~ DE RETIRO Y PENSIO}lliS 
........ ........ 
Lus empleaJos de la .AutorLtnd. tienen un sistema de retiro que ofrece 
liberales beneficius a sus nieobros. Es cundicion de err0leo el pertenecer 
a est~ sisterr.a. El en\:>lec. ... CJ a')orto. una cantidad para este sistema y 1a 
Autoridad aporta otra C5.ntidad · similar. De este modo sus fondos adquieren 
U..'1<:1. gran solvencia acunvr.ucu que ofrecc grandes seguridades a los rniembros. 
Lvs beneficivs que ofrece el sistema de retiro son los si£;uientes: 
1 - Una pe~sivn por jubilaci6n a1 miembro cumpllr 60 a;fios de ectad. 
2 - Una pension por incapacidad despues d~ cinco anos de servicio 
a creditable. 
II -~ -----
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3 - Una pension d.iferida de 10 auos de servicio po.gadera ell miem-
bro cur.J.plir 60 ::1.fios de e::lad. 
4 - Una pensiGn reduciJ.a. cuanrl.o el mier.1bro ha.ya cur.J.plido 25 a.fios 
de servicio si hombre y 20 afios si mujer. 
5 - Pago de una cantidad igua.l a la cor.tpensaci6n de un afio Je Sc~r­
vicio H los beneficiarios d,3 un mier.1bro que muero. en servJ.cJ.o 
activo. Ademas, la devolucion de l~s a~ortaciones a los here-
deros. 
6 - Pago Je un bAneficio por muerte a los beneficiarios Jel miem-
bro jubiludo que falle~ca igual a un afio de sueldo, v $2,000, 
lo que fuere mayor, pero el miembro al jubilurse puede: o:Jtar 
por recibir el 50% de dicha cantiJad. 
7 - Devoluci0n .le las aportacLmes cun intereses al 3% anual a tolo 
mi.ambro al rcnunciar · su )Uesto <3n la Autori,Jacl. 
S - Prestar.1os personalJs ~.)ar:1 diversos fin..::s, coLo pago de deudas, 
asuntos l)i;lrSvilb.los, hoS!Jit.;;.liz::J.cion y gaSt-JS do meJicos, repa-
rc..cion de casas, cor:.:Jra J.o cc.:.sas, coro..;,Jra de c.utum.Sviles, C'.)mpra 
de sulares, etc. 
La Autorid.o.d tiene ner;ocia.do convenios coJ.ectivos cun varias unio-
nes que rcpresentan al trabajo argo.nizado en la AUturiuad. IPs en)l,ec.dCJs 
Je operacion y conservacion, que son los mas, estan repr,:;senta!os por 
UTIER que es la Uni0n de Tra.haje.dores de la Inri.ustria Electr·ica y Riego 
de Puerto Rico. Esta Union tiene capitulos en los distritos princi?~les 
y sus presidentes forman parte d.e un Consejo Insular de dicha Union. La 
Union tiene representantcs en tudos los departa.mentJs o secciones. 
Es condicion de empleo, excepto para los empler.~.dos cjecutivos, ad...; 
ministrativos y supervisores, ingresar en lo.s l'niunes y contribuir <;. sus 
fondos con cuotas regulares y especiales durante f..:l tiei:t,i.)O qu.;; el tra1x.:.-
jador permanezca tm la AUtorida<i :r.'li.entras esten vir.:entes los Convenios. 
La Aut;.;ridad convino en •leducir dichas cu.otas de la. comoensacion del 
em·1leado mediante una m.tturizaci0n de descuento (Check-oft) t.irrno.do por el. 
REC L!U1AC I ONES 
Cua.lquier recle.r.-.acion que tvngL. que hacer un am:.)leado debera diri-
eirse Gl1 )rirr:.e"r lut;ar ::l. SU SU 1\.~rviSGl' inm.Gdiato y tratar COn el de lograr 
una soluci.Sn sc-.tisf acturia a. su reclo.m~ci'.)n, Si el emplao.do es unionado, 
pmlra estar re)resentad.o por el re)resentd!lte de la UniGn en su seccion o 
departamento donde tra.l:Jaja. De no loerc~rse una soluci0n satisf,;,cturia, el 
empleado debera inicia.r una qucrella mediante un formulario que hay pura 
esos fines y trc.slaJarlo a niveles sup3ri,)res de rc::>)'msaoilido.u_, y ·:~.si 
progresiva.mente hasta llega.r <.:.1 Cumite de Aj'u.ste en el c~~so ue em~;lca,~vs 
uniono.dos y al Director Ejccutivo en el caso cle eml.>leci.dus de la. aJT:1.inistra.-
ci6n. Tanto el Comi te como el Direct·~r do.r5n una dccisi6n final. 
II ---- ------------ -----
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25 - AOTIVIDADFS POLITICAS 
--, -
Toda vez que la Autoridad da ser~c~os a toda la comunidad puerto-
rriquefia sin distingos de ninguna clase, es obvio que no se le permita a 
sus empl0ados tomur parte activo. en ccmpafias politicas ni en la dirocci6n 
do partidos. La actividnd dol empleado en osto sontido so ha de concrotar 
a cjorcer su derocho al voto Iibr~ ol d!a de las clecciones. 
26 - DEUDAS PERSONAtES 
Las dcudas pcrsonales de los cmpleados no estan totnlmonte desvincu-
ladas de sus empleos como creen algunos, ya quo la condici6n de ser emplca-
do do osta Autorid~~ influye notablemcnte, entre otras cosas, en la obton-
ci6n de credito en la conunidcj. Per lo tanto, el emplecdo debe honrar y 
cumplir sus compror.usos como es dobido para r.o porjudicar a los dcmas em-
pleo.dos de la Autoridud ni, como sorvidor ptiblico, lcsionar :i.ndircctamente 
cl buen nombrc de csta cmpreea. y hc.stc. ol prostigio del propio Estc.do Libra 
Asocia.do do Puerto Rico. Es por oso que la Autoridad los exhorta a no con-
traer deudas en exccso do su cnpacidnd de pugo, do modo que puodnn cumplir 
fielmente con sus obligacio?J.os. 
27 - J~CTIVIDADES FUERA DE HOM.S REGUI.ARES DE TRABL.JO 
Los ompleados regulares de la Autoridad, por su car~cter de servido-
res publicos y por la peroanencia de su empleos, est~n unidos a la Autori-
dad no solamcnte dt~nnte las 8 horns de la jcrnada di~ic, sino, noralmonte, 
dentro de llll an.plio co.npv de conpleta libertad personal, durante las 24 ho-
rns del d!a~ Es claro quo las horns y d!as libres los puede dodicar el en-
ploado a lo que desce: dcsccnso, recreaci6n, ostudios, actividades ci~n.cns, 
etc. En casas especiules y absolutanonte legitimos y justificndos1 el eo-
pleado podru desGmpefiar en horus fuera de trubajo otrus ocupacionos renune-
radcs, siompre que estos no sean perjudicialos n su solud ni al fiel cmlpli-
nionto de sus deberes y responsabiJ.iclades con la Autoridad. F..n caso de du-
dus es prefe:~,.~ible abstonorse de onfrasco.rse en estos trabajos, o consulter 
con 1a Ofici:na de Personal. 
El emplendo de lu Autoridnd no debe aprovecht~ su enploo con 6sta para 
est~blccer una conpetonciu desleul contra otros ciudadnncs en sus ocupacio-
nes ni usur su cargo para obtoner ventc.jns indobidc.s de otrns personas fue-
ro. o dentro del trubc.jo. La Autorido.d espero. de cadn tl'J.O de sus enpleados 
fiol cwplimonto do s1.1.s Cl.ebcros dcntro de un narco de absoluta 6ticn prc-
fesional y ciududanc. 
28 - DISCIPLINA 
Es de todo pullto i."'lprescindible· rarv:·Ueviir · adelante lu ~obra. de 1a. 
Autoridad que todos sus enplco.dos obsorvcn ciertas normns o reglas de con-
ducts. para usegurar una ordenndu y eficaz prestucion de servicio a1 p~blico. 
So han impreso estns reglus de conductu, us! come las nedidns disci-
plinarius quo conllevan de ocurrir infraccion n las mismas, y se han distri-
buido entre todos los emplendos para su conocir.~ento, do modo quo coda uno 
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coopere ajustan'lo su conJ.ucta a (lichas normas. 
Cualquier mediJa disciplinario. que aplique la AUtpri\lo.d en C<~so de 
infraccion a las regla.s J.J cvnducta lleva el prop.Jsito .Je corregir un.::. si-
tuaci6n perjud.ical al eficaz funciunam.iento de la r.U.sna., de }Jr<.>teger c.J. 
empleado o al publico o a la propiedad le la Auturid.a~1, J' n,; so a~Jlica cun 
la intencion de im)<.mer un castigu .. 
29 - RENUNCIAS 
La Aut;Jrida.d aspira a granjearse, el respeto y la volu:'ltad de sus 
empleadus y ciesea que cuandv estos sa sepc.ren del &ervicio, pur 1<... r<...ZOl1 
que sec., guarden siempre esos sentimientos :.~aru la .Autorida<l. 
P t 1 ld d '1 .. 1', or su par e, e emp ea o que '· esee separarse ;.te serv~cJ.o c,eoera. 
notificarlo a sus supervisores con 15 elias d.e antel:tci.Sn j_Jor lu menus, 
para permitir a la Aut<.)ri.da.::":. selecci0na.r cun tiempv su sucesor para que 
nu se intt~rrumou. el servicio. Esta. nutJ.ficc..ci0n <!.ebera hacerse mediante 
el formulario de Personal "Sulici tud de Renu.ncia" en el cual J.ebera ex-
presarse las verdo.cleras :razones que lo muev8n a dejar su em.pleo con la· 
Autoridad.. Estas rnanifestaciones ser{m muy util~s j_Jar<.. corragir o mejo-
rar cualquier situaci6n del tr.:..:.bajo que sea i:idversa a las mejores relacio-
nes industriales "J7 al mP-jor rendimiantu de la labor. 
hntes de separJ.rse rlefinitivanwnte, el empleado debera cntr·ega.r t.or!.a 
la propiodo.J. de la Autoridad bajo su custodia o ~)osesi0n y ha.ra tolv lo )O-
sible pur tener unH entrovista f:i.nal con su supervisor o con la Oficina de 
Pcrs::>nal para recibir per-tinantes instruccion~;:~s sabre S\!S d.erechos y b.:;ne-
ficios. 
30 - PALABUAS FINALES Y EXHQE!ACION 
L!t 1-I.Utoridad siente geniuno regOCJ.JO J.e tener en usteJ. un Cvrrrpafl~r..; 
de faena y un colaborudor mas en la hur:.rosa r.rision lle servir a nu.:;str..::> ~1u.c~ 
blo. Deseamos que us ted sienta ose geniuno vrgullv Je servir <." b. C< >mur.i-
dad a traves de esta AutoriJau, y le. oxhortamos que brinde su uojor l<.bvr 
Y la contribuci6n Je su mente, en forma de SU[;arenci.:;.s .Jara haccr ;.,as se11-
cillos Y eficaces lvs sistemas, metodOS y }Jrc..'Ce.Jimicntvs J.el trubaju E:llCa-
min:tdos a acrecento.r y mejorur cl servici0 a.l publico y ol aJ.elanto de nues-
t:rv pais. 
0 0 0 
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